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REVIVE US AGAIN.
By The Editor.
iY all

have a revival in
church.
Hold it early in
the conference year.
Plan it,
announce
it, visit the people
and pray for it. Get the people
to pray, tone up the spiritual
life of the church, get sinners converted,
backsliders reclaimed, believers sanctified ; it
will have a gracious effect and be wonder
fully helpful throughout the entire year. It
will me^ better congregations, larger con
tributions, a better spirit. It will mean the
salvation of souls. It will warm up the
preacher's heart and bind him and his people
closer together for the entire work of the
means

your

year.
��

�

�

*

Advertise the meeting; publish it in the
put cards in the store windows ; nail
notices on the fence; stick them up on trees
out on the highways ; get before the people
the fact that you are having a meeting at
your church and that you want them to
come; get the people to talking, thrust the
fact before them.
It will be better to have
them talk against it and provoke discussion
and debate on the subject than not to talk at
all. Hang neat little notices on their door
knob. Make it known in the boarding hous
es, pubHsh it in the hotels, rent some space
in the newspaper ; report the progress of the
meeting. You will not be able to win the
people to Christ if you cannot get them to
church.
paper ;

*

*

*

*

Special attention should be given to heat,
light and ventilation. Do not have lights
hanging about the preacher's head and glar
ing in the eyes of the people. It is verj'stupid to have brilliant electric bulbs ar
ranged so that their glare pains the people
every time they try to look at the speaker.
The people should be able to see the speaker
very plainly, to watch his countenance, to
catch his expression, to see the movement of
his lips, .to look him in the eye and the
speaker should be able to see the people, to
watch them, to look them straight in the face
and be able to judge of the effect of his mes
sage whether or not the people are receptive,
to get their thought, to know, by the expres
sions upon their faces, whether or not his
�words reach the mark.
*

�

�

�

The singing should be well arranged for.
It ought to be lively and spiritual with plenty
of song books or printed sheets so all may
join in the singing. A pipe organ is too
large and slow for revival meeting; besides,
it drowns the voices of the singers. It may
be used in the opening service, but it is not
good for invitation songs. It is too heavy ; it
takes too long to get it started. Gk)od gospel
singing means much ; the words of the song
should be heard distinctly. A small organ

Of piano or
comet, possibly a violin, can
make good revival music and do not drown

the voices of the singers. A small bass good plate dinner which was handed
out in
violin blends beautifully with the human pasteboard plates in the
large basement af
voice. By all means, have good singing, not ter the dedication service.
They handed out
scientific, but spiritual and lively.
2,200 dinners ; the residents of the city went
�fs
^
^
home to their dinners and took many of their
The pastor ought to do much visiting dur friends with them. The brother pastors of
ing a revival. He ought to visit and pray the town. Baptist, Presbyterians and Dis
in the homes of the backslidden, the indiffer ciples, very generously closed their church
ent, those v/ho ought to be coming to church es for the Sunday morning service. We have
and are staying away ; those who have never never seen a finer spirit of harmony, good
been converted and that very large class that fellowship, and' brotherly love.
It was this writer's privilege to
must receive special attention or will never
preach
become interested and will die without sal the dedicatory sermon and then to assist the
vation. As the pastor visits around, prays pastor in raising $2-5,000 in subscriptions to
with and talks to the people during a revival, complete the payment for the church.
The
he picks up much valuable information. He excellent lot on which the church is erected,
becomes acquainted with the folks ; he learns with the building, cost about $85,000. The
their difficulties, their sorrows, often they subscription was raised and the church dedi
tell him of their sins. The name and address cated. We have not been associated with a
of every person who comes to the altar ought happier people than this pastor and his con
to be taken and whether they are converted gregation were over the consummation of
or not, the;^ ought to be looked after.
If they their generous giving, their patient toil and
are not converted, the Christians should hold their splendid success.
The church is a beautiful structure, which
on to them and if possible win them to salva
tion. If they are converted, they ought to be stands in the center of a choice lot, one of the
brought into some church. It is useless to best locations in the city. It has two fronts,
labor for the conversion of souls and then one on each street, with handsome stone
leave them out of the church for the wolves. columns and beautiful portico. The church
Win them to Christ, bring them into the is a handsome piece of architecture, with
church and build them up in the Lord. This twenty-odd rooms, great auditorium and
country needs ten thousand revivals this fall large, well ventilated basement. We have
and winter.
Would God the pastors and not seen a church more beautiful and con
laity who l ead these poor suggestions would venient in all of its appointments.
Mayor Quin, the popular Mayor of Louis
get busy and bring a multitude of lost sin
ners to a gracious Savior, and luke-warm ville, and a much beloved Methodist
brother,
with Mr. Baker, a Sunday school worker of
Christians into perfect love.
to
a
Louisville, spoke
throng which crowded
the church in the afternoon. The writer
m
m
preached at night to a great multitude and
^
>� a number were at the altar seeking conver
Dedication.
sion or perfect love. We bad a
great day.
5
Rev. J. L. Piercy, the devout and success
� |P ���'*���* IP * r * r � jr t *r ft j� 4 sp f � If � r t
1 �r
ful pastor, is an old Asbury boy he is some
;
T was our great pleasure to
of tlio fruit of the holiness
camp meeting at
spend Sunday, Sept. 17, in the Pentecostal Park. He
is the young brother
beautiful little city of Camp- who
accompanied me on my evangelistic tour
bellsville, Ky. Wife and I went around the world.
Some of his many friends
down that I might preach the
he made on the mission field will be
glad to
sermon
of
the
dedicatory
splen know God is
very graciously using him in
did new church which our Methodist breth
souls
and
winning
building up the church.
ren have erected in Campbellsville.
This is
His heart is now set on a great revival. Let
a very attractive and thriving county seat
those who read these lines and know Brother
surrounded with a beautiful farming coun
Piercy, pray earnestly that he may see the
try. It is a great center of Methodism ; desire of his
heart in the salvation of his
Methodist churches are in all the
,

�

villages people.

round about, and many thriving country

con

gregations.
The churches for fifteen and twenty miles
around called in their services for the dedi
Rev. T. J. Wade, presiding elder,"
cation.
with many of the pastors of surrounding
churches, were present. Wife held a service
for the children and young people in the old
church just across from the new church at
the morning hour. The new church, which
is said to hold 1500 was crowded, with large
numbers standing and many who could not
get in. The congregation had arranged a

Holiness pertains to both the inner and out
life. It brings the soul into
harmony with
the nature of God, and the life into
er

harmony

with the will of God. "Thy will be done" ex
presses the all-absorbing desire of the
pure
in heart.

Holiness inspires action

on "Golden Rule"
standard is above the av
erage of professing Christians.
The rule is
still binding, however, and will be the stand
ard of judgment when "the books shall
be
opened."
b. R. J

principles.
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SIN AND SALVATION.

m

Rev. G W. Ridout, D. D

.

j&

Corresponding Editor.

"3.
Growth in grace is a natural process,
"Now if sin is what we have
great serdescribed i"Sin in Believers," says: involving culture, and discipline, and apper- to be, salvation to be salvation must
providf
"We allow that the state of the tains to spiritual life.
Sanctification is a for the deliverance oi man both from its
do
justified person is inexpressibly supernatural and divine work wrought in the minion and indwelling. This is exactly wha
born
is
He
soul.
the
and
the
great
glorious.
Growth,
natural, gradual process
Gospel proposes to do. 'Behold the LamJ
again, 'not of blood, nor of the of development, should not be mixed with of God which taketh away the sin of thi
He
the
nor
but
of
God.'
of
of
the
will
of
work
world.'
flesh,
And in this connection we
man,
instantaneous, supernatural
purought t(
is a child of God, a member of Christ, an heir gation and purification.
notice that the Bible makes a distinction
be
of
"4.
In
of the kingdom of heaven, 'The peace
God,
growth in grace, the soul is active tween sins and sin. And this distinctioi
his
and
which passeth all understanding, keepeth
co-operative. Entire sanctification is runs on parallel lines with the distinctioi
heart and mind in Christ Jesus.' His very something experienced, and not something between actual sins and
original sin* or sin,body is a 'temple of the Holy Ghost,' and a done. The soul is passive, is the subject and committed, and sin in us. The
thei
'habitation of God through the Spirit.' He not the agent of the cleansing, the same as arises as to the plan of salvation. How
doe
is 'created anew in Christ Jesus;' he is it was in regeneration. Before and after Jesus save us from these two forms of
sin?
"First of all, let us insist that the suffei'
washed, he is sanctified. His heart is puri- both regeneration and entire sanctification
fied by faith ; he is cleansed 'from the cor- the soul is active and co-operative.
ings and death of Christ form the basis upwi
"5
Growth never changes the nature of which the whole superstructure of
ruption that is in the world'; 'the love of God
salvaWoi
is shed abroad in his heart by the Holy Ghost anything; hence, a believer can not grow rests.
'We see Jesus *** for the sufferini
which is given unto him,' And so long as he pure, for the same reason that a sinner can- of death, crowned with glory and
honor
'walketh in love' (which he may always do) not grow into a saint growth not changing that he by the grace of God should
tast'
he worships God in spirit and in truth. He the nature of things. A pure nature may death for every man.' Let us also not
forge'
and
and
of
an
commandments
the
grow,
God,
keepeth
impure one may grow, and that the eflicient agent in the consummatiof
doeth those things that are pleasing in his mere growth does not change the one or the of the work is the Holy
Spirit who guides in
a
other.
'have
to all truth, regenerates, and sanctifies
sight; so exercising him.self as to
"6.
Growth and development have no
conscience void of offence towards God and
"Does the Gospel provide for the utter ex
towards man' ; and be has power both over fixed relations to punty m any way. They tinction cf this substra+um
of evil in thp >i
outward and inward sin even from the mo- have respect to size, or enlargement, and no'
Or must we carrv lu�it al
generate soul
ment he is justified.'
a" changes
carnality in our hearts to the
and
"The position, there is no sin m a ^
believer, by growth, or gradual processes are m size haps to heaven? No one believes th a f
no carnal mind, no 'bent to backsliding, is or quantity, and not in kind or quality. Purielement antagonistic to God as
contrary to the word of God. These contin- ty or holiness has respect to quality and not would be tolerated for a moment in
heaver
ually f eel a heart bent to backsliding, a nat- to quantity.
And the soul not vet delivered would be
7.
GroAvth in grace is the same after en- unsaved for Jesus came to 'savp
ural tendency to evil, a proneness to depart
from God, and cleave to the things of earth, tire sanctification as before.
If growth in f rom theirsins' he
They are daily sensible of sin remaining in grace is a cleansing process, and is growth taketh awav thp^in nf
wr^vi/i'
the heart-pride, self-will, unbelief; and of in purity, it must follow that when the soul
works of
sin cleaving to all they speak or do, even is entirely sanctified there can be no further
\
.^t^
^i,
^
G�spe
their best actions and holiest duties. Yet at growth, since what is wholly pure can never
"fr.
proposes the death of the old man'; for Si;
the same time they 'know that they are of -become more pure.
"The idea that deliverance from indwell^"?wmg this, that our old ma
God'; they cannot doubt it for a moment,
crucitied with him that the
body of si
They feel his Spirit clearly 'witnessing with ing sin and a state of entire sanctification
"^stroyed, that henceforth w
their spirit, that they are the children of may be secured by the ordinary process of
i/i
serve
sm.
Hence, St. Par
God.' They 'rejoice in God through Christ growth we regard as a serious mistake and
preaches tne privilege of a present deliver
Jesus, by whom they have now received the productive of much evil."
body of sm, from 'the oL
atonement.'
So that they are equally asMy first presiding elder was Joshua Gill,
says. They that ar
sured, that sin is in them, and that 'Christ of Boston, Mass. He was a great preacher
^^^^"./e
^
^^e flesh with the af
of full salvation. In a sermon from the text.
is in them the hope of iglory.'
Crucifixion means deatb
"But can Christ be in the same heart Ephesians 2:8, "For by grace are ye saved
^^^^ prayed for the Thessalonianf
where sin is? Undoubtedlv he can. Other- through faith ; and that not of yourselves, it ,rru
The very God of peace
wise it never could be saved therefrom, is the gift of God," he says :
sanctify you wholly
"Sin is discussed in books, the Bible inP^^^"
your whole spirit and sou
Where the sickness is, there is the physician,
"^^^
preserved blameless unto th
eluded, under two heads. There is the root
'^Carrying on his work within,
of our Lord Jesus Christ, Faithfu
and the branch ; the fountain and the
Striving till he cast out sin."
stream, ^oip'"^
^^^^ calleth you, who also will do it
Both John and Charles Wesley were thor- the tree and the fruit, the disease and the if
ough theologians, John Wesley in his ser- symptoms. For examples, we have in the ^t, John declares the whole truth of the GoS'
We Bible these two definitions of sin : "Sin is P^^ when he says, 'If we confess our sins, h
mons ; Charles Wesley in his h3Tn.ns,
faithful and just to forgive us our sins
the transgression of the law,' and 'All unhear him sifig:
to cleanse us from all
righteousness is sin,' Unrighteousness is
unrighteousness;
"Now Jesus let thy powerful death,
cleansing, which secures the eradica
principle, deeply imbedded in the
Into my being come,
of
heart; transgression of the law is the maniremaining depravity or the extinc
Slav the old Adam with thy breath,
festation of that principle in outward life.
sin principle.
This is the perfect
The man of sin consume.
^"^^
sin.
Unrighteousness is the root, transgression

OHN Wesley, in his
mon an

^

question
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Deliverance from all sin and the carnal
mind must be by a Divine operation, not

J
Perfect Love, says:
^"

"^'

?dn^Lwess^"1f^T'"^''"
"

�
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1.
Growth m grace is neither a destroynor a cleansing
ing, a washing, a
Entire sanctification is a death a
process.
_

cruci^ing,

The blood of Jewashing,
purification.
sus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all sin,
'2,
Growth m grace has respect to addihon, to enlargement and development, and
belongs entirely to the positive m Christian
Growth is an
life�the graces of the Spirit
or
increase
development of some living
force ; not a destroyer or transformer of any
living force. The idea of entire sanctification is that of purification-the removal of
One is a destruc
an impurity or defilement.
tion, the other is an enlargement.
a

^

of sin treat
,t under the two heads of sin
original and
sm actual,
correspondingf to the Scriptural
ideas of tree and fruit.
Actual sin is sin
committed, original sin is sin in the nature,
Actual sm is the overt act, original sin is the
bent of the nature, the desire, the
motive, the
affinity. The sin principle is called original
because
it
is 'a natural corruption and
sm;
tendency to sm inherited from Adam.'
'

Every church from the beginning has
in its creed this
doctrine of original
sin.
It has been thus stated,
'Original sin
stated

is the fault and
corruption of the nature of every man that
naturally is engendered of the offspring of
Adam, whereby
man is very far gone from oriffinnl T-tcrii+
and
is
of
eousness,
his
Mned
evil, and that,
this
tion of nature doth
in them
.

.

.

natSf
continuX S

regenerated.'

remafn

fed

to

the'conVSSLtT^^^^^^^^

neously wrought.
ural process.

Just

ally

Growth in grace is a nat
as a good tree will natur

grow, so a good man, made good b^
grace, will naturally and inevitably grow
Hence there is such a thing as growing ii
On(
grace, but never a growing into

species of animal

Irace,

vegetable

grow:
be changec
only by a process of grace. But after he i.'
changed, the law of growth is there by na.
ture. Pardon and regeneration are instan
Sanctification
(oi
taneously
wrought,
cleansing) is an instantaneous process. The}
are all 'by grace,'
through faith. And if'.
by faith, why not NOW?"
or

into another. A man's nature

ti..

m

j:

''^

tt

i-

never

�

can

i-

i
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vr.o

English publica-

t^ fil if
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ignores heart-cleansing

from the inHe does not care if the indi
vidual seeks for 'more power' or undertakes
the Spirit' or to 'walk in him' just
to follow
as he knows that the 'old man' is not
go long
going to be 'put off' as Paul exhorts in Eph.

lects

or

being of sin.

1:22.
f "That you put off (Gr., aorist tense,

aenoi-

instantaneous and completed act)
{oncerning the former conversation (deportjient or manner of living) the old man,
which is corrupt according to the deceitful
lusts.' Also Rom. 6:6: 'Knowing this, that
our eld man is (or was) crucified (Gr., aorist
tense meaning, once for all) with him that
the body (being or totality) of sin, might
at
be destroyed (Gr., aorist tense, meaning
we
should not
B stroke) that henceforth
be serving)
sin.'
Dr.
serve (pres. tense
ing

an

�

�

it
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Daniel Steele, the great Methodist scholar,
calls this the 'Instantaneous death-stroke to
inbred sin,' and also says, 'Men are not cru
cified limb by limb.' It may take a little
while to reach the point of death, but death
itself is instantaneous."
Salvation from sin may be instantaneous.
One of General Booth's daughters, at the
head of the Salvation Army in France, had
an officer who was mastered by one secret
habit, one sin. It was a great mountain in
his life, and he brought in his resignation,
and said, "Marshall, I resign.
I cannot go
on any longer;" and this
of God
woman
looked at him, and with the spirit of her
father, said, "Captain, sit down, and I will
pray for you." She walked up and down the
room, and prayed, "0 God, what am I to say
to this man?
If I accept his resignation.

what is to become of him? Where will he
go? He will go into business, and possibly
go to hell !" Then she said to him, "Captain,
I refuse to accept your resignation. C^od is
going to make an apostle out of you."
"Oh," he said, "is he?"
"Yes," she answered, "I believe he is."
"Then, by God's grace he shall." And
down on his face he went, and received the
baptism with the Holy Ghost and fire.
"O Jesus, at thy feet we wait.
Till thou shalt bid me rise.
Restored to our unsinning state,
To love's sweet paradise.
"Savior from sin, we thee receive
From all indwelling sin ;
Thy blood we steadfastly believe.
Shall make us throughly clean."

Gold Tried In The Fire,"
Rev, E. F. Frazee,

miserable, and poor, and blind and
naked in life and character, is worse than to
find your credit broken at the bank, or any
"/ counsel thee to buy of me gold tried in
other destitution that can come upon a hu
that
thou
be
rich."
3:18.
Rev,
mayst
ijire
man

(A sermon for the
Preacher,")

"New

Age," by

an

"Old

and

being.

The first meaning of gold is an intrinsic
HIS is the language of commercial life applied to that v^^hich value. Go to a blacksmith shop, and you will
cannot be either bought or sold. find cinders and filings, and small scraps of
Nothing can so enrich human iron lying around loose on the floor. Go to
character, or human life, yet it a jeweler's store, and you don't find them.
He gathers up and sells the almost invisible
is not a material possession.
These letters were written by an over dust. A blacksmith's filings and a gold
whelmed and glory- stricken disciple on the smith's are not the same. You sometimes
Isle of Patrnos, He is known as "the disciple say, in making a gift to a friend, "Not for its
He "was in the Spirit intrinsic value." Here it is "for its. intrinsic
whom Jesus loved."
The great "Head of the value." "The kingdom of heaven is a treas
on the Lord's day."
Church," on whose bosom he had leaned at ure hid in a field," You do not know how
the supper, and who had "suffered death up great the treasure. "A pearl of great price."
You do not know how great the pearl. The
on the cross for our redemption," appeared
to him in a glorified human body, and said, "1 Kingdom of Heaven is the King giving up
.am he that iiveth and was dead, and behold his throne, and melting down his crown to
I am alive forevermore, and have the keys of enrich his poor and rebel subjects. "Ye
And then he laid upon know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ,
hell and of death."
that though he was rich, yet for your sakes
that disciple the marvellous' hand that "rais
ed the dead and stilled the storm," and told he became poor, that ye, through his poverty
A real and true religion
him to write "the things he had seen, the might be rich."
things that are, and the things that shall be." that will enrich the moral nature, that will
One of "the things that shall be" is that give a conscious pardon of sin, bring perma
these letters should come down to us. Writ- nent peace to the soul, purify the heart and
'ten to the Seven Churches of Asia, and to life, give an assured hope of heaven, and a
�11 the churches of the world, it is as if they certified check for everlasting happiness, is
A religion like that, means
had come to us through the U. S. Postoffice. offered now.

They do come through the heavenly post- pardon, and holiness, and Heaven, it is
office, postage paid by "the blood of Jesus," "gold"; it is worth "buying"; it is worthy
and by the Holy Spirit, "special delivery" is an immortal being ; it is what God offers ymi.
You can have it free. It is for its "intrinsic
made to every human soul.
The thought is, buying your gold and hap- value" we offer you the religion of the Lord
mss of God and the text I have chosen is Jesus Christ today.
But, it is "gold tried in the fire." That
God's earnest solicitation for your poor trade
in the intrinsic and imperishable values of means, unchangeable, and imperishable, and
'^religion. There are three things: "The what is very important today, the removal
'Cold tried in the fire," "The offer for sale," from it of all foreign substances. It is the
presence of foreign substances in our theolo
and, "The advice to the buyer,"
gy and religion, that works all the mischief.
"TBt GOLD TRIED IN THE FIRE,"
Buying gold, as a new thing in finance, was A boy was learning his letters and came to
'It's 'i,' said the teacher, "don't
lirought into prominence during the Civil small
War, sixty years ago. Gold had been the vou see the dot?" "But does that make it
'liing you buy with, but a time of emergency 'i' sure, I thought it was a fly speck." So
and distress came, and our national currency small a thing divides the learned Eteclesias�

value. The ,tics of the 20th century. Dissensions in re
was worth- ligion flow from ignorance of grammar, and
K and famine prices prevailed every inability to distinguish between the separa
where. As things got worse, gold ran high- ted point of a letter, and the various deposits
'f. and anyone who possessed it became rich of foreign and irrelevant matter that may
effort. Other possessions might in- find their way upon the page. Foreign and
'crease and the possessor still be poor, but a irrelevant matter in our theology and our re
Wle gold would go a long way,
ligion is a bad thing. When it gets in the
The persons addressed in this text, imag- Theological Seminary, and the pulpit and the
themselves already in possession. They Sunday school and the Methodist General
"I am rich, and increased in goods, Conference, and the course of study for the
and have need of nothing," and knew not preachers, it's time for intelligent sinners in
'"at they were wretched and miserable, and the congregation to "look out."
Piobably
and blind and naked. That is the con- there was never a time when you needed to
��'tion now To be self -deceived is ever the be careful what you buy, more than vow.
Deuteronomy, 28th chapter, describes the
^orst kind of
and to be wretched
was

reduced to

one-third

its

inoney of the Confederate states

^without
,

deception,

present day: "But it shall come to pass if
thou wilt not hearken unto the voice of the
Lord thy God, to observe and to do all his
commandments and his statutes which I
command thee this day," and then follows a
description of the curses instead of blessings
that shall come upon them.
Among these
curses are, the darkened
understanding, by
which the world has lost the knowledge of
the God, and fallen into the blindness and de
lusions of the learned heathenisms of Boston
and Chicago, as well as the grosser and low
er ikind.
"The Lord shall smite thee with
madness and blindness and astonishment of
heart. And thou shalt grope at noonday as
the blind gropeth in darkness." "Ever seek
ing and never able to come to the knowledge
of the truth" is the ban put by
Holy Inspira
tion, on the vain and self-conceited "gi'opings" of the "Higher Criticism" and the
"New Theology." The mysteries of the
Kingdom of Heaven are never made known
to any except a believing and obedient heart.
"I thank thee, O Father, Lord of heaven and
earth, .because thou hast hid these things
from the wise and prudent and hast revealed
them unto babes, even so Father, for so it
seemed good in thy sight."
Hid them from the University of
Chicago,
from Dr. Charles W. Elliot, President Emeri
tus
of Harvard University, and revealed
them to Dwight L. Moody, Jerry
McAuley,
Billy Sunday, and the thousands of unletter
ed men, women and children, to thousands in
the tenement houses of poverty, and the

prisons, where the guilty and the outcasts
turn to him with "a broken and

a

contrite

heart."

(Continued)
THE COLLAPSE OF EVOLUTION.
L. T.

By
Townsend, D.D.

One of the most
books of the day.

timely and important

Says Dr. Morrison :
Perhaps there is no man in the country
better prepared in head and heart for this
work.
Dr. Townsend was Professor in the Theo
logical Department of Boston University.
He is a careful student, a ripe scholar, a de
vout Christian, He covered much ground in
preparing himself to write this book.
We earnestly beg the people who love the
Bible and the saving grace of the Gospel to
help us in this crisis of the religious history
of the nation to circulate this book far and
wide. It will be valuable in the defense of
the faith, and in furnishing students and
ministers with material with which to meet
the agencies of our times. Price, $1,00

paid.
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Epigrams From Europe.
Rev. Walt Holcomb.

OLAND the country of possibili
ties. Political Poland is now in
the
throes
of
governmental
change and adjustment. There
are two elements seeking con
trol. PilsudSki, Chief of State,
is more democratic than the opposing party.
He represents the laboring people, and was
given a vote of confidence by a majority of
seventeen, in the Parliament, a few days ago.
Ex-Premier Paderewski was a better pian
ist than politician. However, if there should
be any imm.ediate change he might be called
back to rule the Republic. There will be an
election this fall when the people will vote
for members to the Diet and the Senate, who
will elect a President. Indications point to
the election of Pilsudski as President of
Poland.
Near Warsaw is the palace of John Sobieski, which is situated on the Vistula river.
It still retains its massiveness and magnifi
cence.
It was in the sixteenth century that
this great and good King reigned in Poland.
He was the first king to grant freedom to
the peasants, and his name is revered by all.
He also repulsed tiie Mohammedan invasion
and saved Christendom from its ruthless
rule.
In the seventeenth century the Austrian,
Russian and
Prussian vultures
of
prey
swooped down upon Poland and tore away
her feet, hands and head, leaving only her
pulsating heart. Thus remained the dis
membered body until after the armistice,
when the dove of peace restored the missing
parts. The League of Nations did better for
Poland than was expected.
The Poland of today has come into her
own in lost territory.
When the new govern

established, the long buried, but riot
dead national life will be resurrected and
assert itself in Europe.
With no national
debt to handicap it, the people of Poland will
build up a formidable nation.
While her
plains make it difficult to fortify herself, let
us hope, that wars have ceased forever, and
no further invasion v/ill be possible.
As the Poles have always fought for liber
ty and independence, they are very sympa
thetic towards democracy and religion. The
name of Woodrow Wilson brings an assent
ing nod of their heads. America appeals to
their imagination, and the name of lierbert
Hoover thrills them with enthusiasm. They
are kindly disposed towards our American
Christianity, and the name of the Methodist
Mission ranks in popularity with the names
of Hoover and Wilson.
The Methodist Church owns a handsome,
eight-story building on the corner of a beau
tiful and popular square, that is reached by
five leading streets, reminding you of the
famous Five Points of Atlanta, Ga. The
square is a lovely flower garden with roses,
ment is

geraniums, peonies and bushy evergreens
surrounding the lilacs and towering pines in
the center.
Here in the wonderful city of
Warsaw, the Methodists have their head
quarters for religious and relief work in
Poland. A large auditorium for public gath
erings is located in this central building.
Prof. F, C. Woodard, of' Tennessee, is
General Manager of the Polish work.
Dr.
G. W. Twynham, of West Virginia, has
charge of 1he Religious Work and is pastor
of our English and Polish congregations.
Rev. H. K. King, of North Carolina, is the
assistant m relief and religious work.
A
finer and abler trio of Christian gentlemen

'

could not be found anywhere. These
brtt
ren are ably assisted
by a necessary force''
conscientious and consecrated Poles a'
Russians. The work is carried on with
t'same precision and
efliciency as a good vmlated business in America.
Bishop Beauchamp and Pastor Twynhi
are intensely interested in the
religious 1
of those who are thronging to the
Method
Mission for life and light. The Poles are
search of spiritual, as well as mater
things. Many natives who come for enlig'
enment and instruction, positively refuse
nanCial assistance, so anxious are
they 1
the Bread of Life, although hunger is gna
ing at their vitals. An old man who 1:
slept at the door of the Mission for thinights, and who attended Sunday serviP^
would not accept alms, although he said '
he had not had anything to eat for seve
days. He was given dinner.
Yesterday we began a series of evange:
tic services which were largely attended hi'morning and evening. I never preached t
more sympathetic and respectful au^ence
The majority of the congregat:
my life.
were cultuied and refined people.
Howev
most of them lost their fortunes as result
the recent war.
One of my hearers v
Duke Mensikow who in pre-war times \
president of the Russian Duma, He is n
a member of the beginners' class for rel
ious instruction.
While it is pathetic
watch the wearied faces, while preaching
is very inspiring to see how they drink
the deep truths of the gospel. The pasi
and the evangelist spend the morning hov
in private conversation with those who w
to become Christians and identified with
Methodist Mission.

f

Holiness Inlerdenominationalism.
J

B. McBride.

caption is the idea of purpose to stay on the old Ship of Zion that years to lead on the host of true believera
evangelism that has been so has plowed the seas for six thousand succes a glorious victory,, of which the world \
forcibly inqpressed on my mind sive years of human history, and has landed have to take notice. Holiness interdenoi
for many years. We are a con her cap-go of human souls every time on the nationalism., the balance wheel, is the ni'

HE above

firmed believer in denominationalism. We have always be
longed to a denomination, and at the present
belong to the Methodist Episcopal Church.
We respect our obligations and' stand by
the Church in its great work of saving the
lost; we also contributed to the Centenary
Movement, and believe that God is going to
get great good out of the money given for
that purpose ; but we believe that we should
foster the spirit of interdenominational
evangelism, especially, the Holiness Associa
tion work that is being carried on through
out the nation. The writer means that holi
ness that is of the Wesleyan type, which
made Methodism such a great factor in the
salvation arid evangelization of the world
It has been the
up to this present time.
balance wheel in the Church to hold Protes
tantism to the Bible way of salvation.
In this day when destructive criticism is
ever increasing with the turning of the clock
hands we, of all denominations, should rally
around the cross of Christ and receive a di
vine urge to preach the cardinal doctrines
of the Bible with a zeal and faith that would
shake the world and put to consternation the
critics ; let them know that there are multi
plied thousands within the pales of the
Methodist Churches yet who believe in the

heiart-feelable,
internal,
oildrfashioned,
knowable, and enjoyable religion of our
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, and that we

shores of setless suns.
She has defied the
storm's terrific gale; she has baffled the sub
marines of the devil ; she has braved the op
position and is making a successful trip the
last time, and is going to make heaven's har
bor. Her canvas may be shredded, her keel
may be shaken, her spars may be splintered,
and her hull may bear the marks of many a
battle, and the slush and foam of many a
storm ; but she will pass through the golden
gate and drop anchor at the pearly portals,
and throw her gangplank of faith on the
shores of blissful immortality, and bid all on
board an eternal welcome to the throne of
God. Let us not play the fool and quit the
old Ship at sea to go aboard one of "New
Thought," though she may be rigged in more
splendid style, and appear to be more fash
ionable, and manned by some toweripg
critic, for she is doomed' to sink at sea; she
will never make the harbor of heaven.
Interdenominational Holiness is the bal
ance wheel that will help to keep the denomi
national boats afloat. We trust that she will
enter every denomination and preach the
old-time, God-honored doctrines of the Bible
that will hold the denominations steady, and
help them to keep their balance on their voy
age across life's sea.
May the Lord bless Dr. Morrison in his
fight for the right against destructive criti
cism through the pages of the good old PEN

of the hour.

A New

Evangelist in the

Field.

Rev. S. H. Pol'litt writes me that he
enter the evangelistic field this year. He
one of the best known men in the Kentu(
Conference, has been a successful pastor a
a gi^eat soul winner.
Thousands have be
converted and many believers sanctified t
der his ministry. He is one of the most e
nest men in bringing the lost to Christ tl,
I know of. Our brethren
ought to keep h..
busy in the work. He may be address
Amelia, Ohio. He is a man of spotless inti
rity, great zeal and genuine spiritual po:
er,
I commend him most heartily to 1
.

brethren everywhere.

Faithfully,
H. C. Morrison

W. B. Yates in Hospital.
Evangelist W. B. Yates at Walker's H'
pital, Evansville, Ind,, underwent an opei
tion Sept, 20, He is doing nicely and hoi
to be ready for his work in a short time.

Evangelists are often handicapped
their meetings trying to use a song book th
has no good invitations or altar songs. T
beauty about our Victorious Songs Enlarg
is its .splendid suitability to every need of
revival. Evangelists are delighted with
TECOSTAL Herald, and spare him yet many
Pentecostal Pub. Co.. Louisville, Ky.
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of prohibition are
dying an easy death. They
are
writing and speaking all
sorts of things purposing to
represent the temperance situa
tion, but it is said that "figures
don't lie," so I am giving our readers a few
of the
facts that are unmistakable evidence
nalutarj" etfects prohibition has had upon
the two years it has been
^ur nation during
The following is taken from
in operation.
(}ie ''World League Clip Sheet" and may be
relied upon as being correct :
enemies

HE

not

SOME FACTS,

Two years of National Prohibition has
reduced the number of drinkers of alcoholic
|,everages from 20,000.000 to 2,500,000. a de
crease of 17,500,000. says Federal Prohibi
1.

tion Commissioner Haynes.
2. Only 15 per cent of former drinkers
are drinking now and these are drinking but
five per cent the quantity of liquor that was
formerly consumed, says Federal Prohibi
tion Commissioner Haynes.
3. The same authority states that the en
tire drink bill of the nation has decreased
52,000,000,000 a year. This money formerly
spent for drink has gone into savings banks
or

has been

spent in legitimate lines for

necessary commodities.
4. The year 1921, the second of the Pro-

Mbition regime, was the healthiest in the
United States, according to figures submit
ted by thirty-seven

leading insurance

com

80 per cent of the
life insurance business of the country.
5. The Federal Comptroller of the Cur
rency is authority for the statement that
more than 600 mutual savings banks show
gains both ni number of depositors and vol
ume of deposits during the last fiscal year.
Prominent banks in every section of the
country testify that Prohibition has promo
ted the thrift movement as shown by in
creased savings.
6. Judge Kent Greene, president of the
Washington Home Association, the oldest
operating r'ssociation of its kind in America,
is reported to have said that the Chicago
home is the only one out of sixty or more in
the country to survive and that its slim pa
tronage makes its future doubtful.
7. The report of the Board of Charities
of the District of Columbia for the fiscal
year 1921 shows a continued decline in the
population of the work-house and other cor
The
institutions.
rectional and
reform
chairman of the committee on Reformato
ries and Correctional Institutions and oth
ers, says: "The most encouraging fact to
be noted in connection with the work-house,
is that during the past year, the daily averajre of prisoners was only 208 as compared
with 334 the preceding year.
This is the
lowest number recorded since the establish
ment of the new work-house at Occoquan,

panies transacting about

eleven

years

ago."

A Great Revival in

the work upon them and makes it thorough
ly interesting. We are grateful to God for
the great improvement in the department of
Music. A most excellent body of women are
organizing this department of the school on
a bi'oad and solid basis.
Best of all, the Lord is giving us a gra
cious revival
Many students have been
saved at the group prayei* meetings in their
rooms ; scores have been graciously blessed
at the altars. The chapel is being packed to
its utmost capacity; every evening friends
are coming in from the community to enjoy
the spiritual feast.
Dr. Clark, our pastor,
has been preaching in the church on Sundays
to the multitudes like a flame of evangelistic
.fire.
We praise God and take courage.
There is the utmost need for the enlarg
ing of the plant. We must have more room,
larger chapel, additional class rooms, and
more dormitory space.
God and his people
will certainly help us.
I received a letter
a few days ago from a wom^an 83 years of
age away up in New York State ; she said
she had been keeping $2.50 in gold for some
time, but the Lord had impressed her to turn
it loose for Asbury College, and so she sent
it to help with the new building. The Lord
bless her dear heart. Pray for us, and help
us carry forward this great good work.
H. C. Morrison.
Faithfully,

A Book for

Asbury College.
us

at

ments convincing.
Every young preacher.
North and South, East and West, should
read this book.
We wish that a fund could be raised to
supply this book to the young preachers who
may not feel able to purchase it for them
selves. Not only should it be read by the
young presachers, but the laymen of the
Church, men and women, should read this
book. Let us know thoroughly what the New
Theolfj^fy is before we consciously or uncon
sciously give up the blessed truths of the
Bible.
The book is printed in clear type,
on good paper, contains 208 pages.
It can
be had of The Pentecostal Publishing Com
pany. Price $1.50. There is not a dull pagi
or a dead line in the book.
It is full of truth
and life and interest from cover to cover.
Get it, read it, and understand the deception,
the unscripturalness and the danger of tlie
H. C. Morrison.
New Theology.

Our Foreign Students.
We used to make appeals for our 'foi'eign
boys,' but for the last few years we have had
to ask assistance for our 'foreign students,'
have young ladies as well as young
in Asbury College who are preparing
for missionary work in their native lands.
It seems the Lord is believing in Asbury Col
lege as a place where the.se young men and
women can be trained for genuine Christian
service, as we have them coming to us in in
we

We have a splendid faculty, the
best in the history of the school. We
liave been most fortunate in securing strong,
aggressive men who speak with plainness creasing numbers each year. This year we
and emphasis on all the vital
questions of have 14, the largest number up to date ; three
tlie, times. Dr. Ridout is deeply read in fine young men have come to us through a
'neology and thoroughly acquainted with friend at Washington, D. C, one fine Korean
we ins and outs of modernism.
He gives through the advice of Miss Meyers, and some
no uncertain sound.
Prof. Reynolds, fresh from other countries.
tfom a great university, our teacher of
The readers of The Her^vld know that it
\iiurch History, is full of enthusiasm and is through the generous and loyal support of
he knows just when and where to our friends that we have been enabled to
plant a shot against the destructives. The support these foreign students, although at
^"t*jents are delighted with him. He piles times the College has bad to bear consider

I'ery

able loss, as the friends have not always sent
sufficient ft)r their support^ while m school.
I am writing this to our Herald friends
so
who have
generously responded to our
former appeals, and ask that you direct some
of your tithe money to the fund for educa
ting our foreign students. If you desire to
be
a
missionary and cannot go yourself,
what better and more effective way could
you engage in this great work than in send
ing some one to represent you ; one who is
thoroughly prepared in language and educa
Let
tion to minister to their native people.
our friends rally to the help of these fine stu=
dents, sending us a portion of their tithe
There is
now, and more later, if possible.
no place that you can put your money that
will yield greater returns than to invest in
One of
these fine young men and women.
the young ladies will graduate next June and
then return to her native land to testify and
work for Jesus.
Let us hear from_ you at
once, if only with a small remittance, and we
shall be deeply grateful in their behalf. Ad
dress, Mrs. H. G. Morrison, care PentecoSTAL Herald, and it will be applied prom^ptly
to their needs.
Mrs, H. C. Morrison.

GOOD NEWS
By

Every Young Minister.

There has just come from the press one
of the most timely books within the five years
past, "Historic Christianity and the New
Theology." This most excellent book is from
the clear, pungent, and fascinating pen of
Rev. Harold Paul Sloan, D.D., a member of
the New Jersey Conference of the M. E.
Dr. Sloan is a champion defender
Church.
of the evangelical faith. There is no man of
our times m^ore thoroughly posted on the ins
and outs of the New Theology,
He has in
vestigated thoroughly, he writes deliberate
ly, his statements are clear and his argu

as
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The Lord has wonderfully blessed

Asbury.
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REV. C. H. JACK LINN

Efangeliut.

"T'liis is the will of God even your sancti
1 Thess. 4:.3.
As far as I know I have no rich relatives.
If anybody who may chance to read this ar
ticle discovers that they are kin to me. and
When I
you are rich, kindly let me know.
was married, I did not help matters much,
for I have not located any rich people among
my wife's folks.
Now, why am I telling you all this? Simply
to say that I have no one among my relatives
to leave a will in which my name will be
included. Once I nearly had something left
to me. When I was preaching on the streets
out west some years ago, a rich man took a
fancy to me and gave me several presents
and in
other
manifested kindness.
ways
When I was in Indiana holding a meeting,
I had word from this gentleman that he was
ill and was going to a hospital for an opera
tion.
In his new will, he said, he had left
me a thousand dollars to help pay
my debts.
In those early days I had nothing but relig
ion and debts.
Of course I felt sorry that my friend was
ill, and yet I felt glad that I should get the
much-needed thousand
dollars.
Well, he
went
to
the hospital, but I never got the
money.
Why? Because he didn't die. In
fact, he is living today and alas, he has
changed his affections.
But the promise of God's word as found
in 1 Thess. 4:3 is still true.
And when I
found that God willed to me holiness, and
that I could be sanctified right down in this
world, I lost no time in going after my in
heritance.
Now, can't you see why I shout? My
Father loved me enough to remem^ber me in
his will. Well, glory

fication."

'

SPECIAL BIBLE OFFER.
about 300 of the very best barin Bibles. Fine, new flex
ible leather binding,
overlapping edges,
splendid large, clear burgeois type, self-pro
nouncing, with 40,000 references and com
plete Concordance. Size 5V2X8V2XIV2 inch
thick. Weight only 2 pounds 4 ounces. Reg
ular $6.00 value for $2.50, postpaid.
Patent
thumb index only 25c extra. Order, one or
Here

gains

more
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we ever saw
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The Future Punishment of the Wicked
Rev. W. B. Walker.
"And these shall <jo atoay into everlasting ted with the ability to choose.

punishmeyit : hut the righteous into life
nal." (Mati. 25:46).

eter

were

�

�

HESE are the words of Jesus
Christ.
He informs us in this
lesson, that there will be a time
when all nations shall be assem
bled before him. "He shall sep
arate them one from the other,
as a shepherd divideth his sheep from the
goats." He will say to them on his right
hand, "'Come ye blessed of my Father, in
herit the kingdom prepared for you from the
foundation of the world." While on the oth
er hand, he will say to them on his left hand,
"Depart ye cursed into everlasting fire, pre
pared for the devil and his angels."
We are living in times in which sermons
preached on old time repentance, holiness,
judgment and hell are very unpopular. But
as our fathers preached on these subjects
with great power, and the results

If a person
chooses to go to heaven
by the grace of God
"There is power in the blood" for him. The
truth is, that every man has that ability
within himself to get saved.
However, he
can reject God's call until there is no mercy
for him.
Some would have us believe that God is too
good, and mercff ul to send his created beings
to hell. They will tell you that we as human
beings would not do our children in such a
cruel way.
God doesn't send anybody to
hell, they send themselves there because they
will not accept the salvation so freely offered.
People who reject God's call refuse the only
remedy that will prepare them for the man
sions of the blessed. The Bible says, "Judas
went unto his place." His place was among
the damned spirits of eternal night. He
would have been out of his place anywhere
else.

verj^

gratifying, so the same kind of preaching to
day will produce like results. No douot peo
ple's hearts are much harder now than then,
and the results may not be quite so great, but
I am quite sure it will bring results.
Men who are scholars tell us that the
Greek text for the words "everlasting" and
"eternal" are the same. One is used to de
note the duration of the righteous in heaven ;
while the other denotes the duration of the
sinner in hell. There was a time when man
did not exist ; but never after his birth, will
there be a time of non-existence. According
to the Bible, heaven will be a wonderful
place, with its streets of gold and sea of
glass. I have often thought that when life
is over, and God's faithful children of all
ages march doAvn the streets of the New
Jerusalem drinking water from the spark
ling stream of life, and plucking fruit from
the tree of life, that they will almost forget
their hard places while on this earth. Many
are the temptations, privations, and sori-ows
of life. Paul said, "Eye hath not seen, nor
ear heard, neither have entered the heart of
man the things' which God hath prepared for
them that love him." (1 Cor. 2 :9)
Just how long this beautiful state will last
But the text said, "But
no one is able to say.
the righteous into life eternal." If you can
tell how long the gates of pearl will hang on
the hinges of silver, I will tell you how long
At
the felicity of the righteous will last.
any rate it will last as long as God shall ex
ist and heaven endure.
The words "everlasting" and '"eternal" are
often used in the Bible. They are used to de
note the duration of the Father (Gen. 21:

of eternal night.
Hell was not prepared for people; it was
prepared f cr the devil and his angels ; but if
people persistently partake of sin rather
than serve God, there will be no other place
but hell. People are cursed because
to go
they refuse to be blessed. Jesus said,
through the apostle Peter, "He is not will
that any should perish, but that all
erns

�

ing

should

come

to

repentance." Man

was crea-

to a watery grave. It can be very easily seen
that he is to blame for his death. This world
is in a sinking condition.
As it were the
rope or the gospel is being given, but they
refuse it, and choose rather to die.
Jesus
came into the
world to seek and to save
earth's sinking millions. All who will em
brace his gospel are saved from their sins.
I am glad some are accepting it.

The place that knows us now will soon
know us no more. Only a few more days and
all will be over. Time is fast passing by; it
has only b-een a few years since we were
young; but today many are getting old, the
frost of many winters have past ; this can be
very easily seen by looking at the silver
streaks in the hair. Some minister will soon
preach our funeral sermon, and loved ones
will turn from the newly made mound with
broken hearts; but v/e will be in eternity.
It is impossible for human language to ex
There is one
press the awfulness of hell.
man in those dark regions crying for one
d 'op of water to cool his parched tongue. Je
sus says, "Bind him hand and foot, take him
away, and cast him into outer darkness:
there shall be weeping and gnashing of
teeth."
Just how black outer darkness is no one
tell, but it must be a place isolated from
other worlds, whose darkness is so intense
that no ray of light will ever penetrate it.
It is a moonless and starless night. Over its
-surface the wicked grope, fall, scream and
tear their hair forever. Just think of human
beings who had an opportunity to get saved
but refused and are lost, lost in eternity's
black night ; lost upon the rocking billows of
eternal despair; lost. amid howling demons
and piercing shrieks of damned souls.
One of the most eloquent men of the South
said, "Hell is one eternal black night. Years
roll upon years, ages upon ages, lost souls,
horror stricken by the blackness of darknfess,
cry out in their agony, 'Will the night never
can

.

23) ; everlasting kingdom (Psalms 145:13) ;
everlasting joy (Isa. 35:10) ; everlasting sal
vation (Isa. 45:1); everlasting King (Jer.
10:10) ; everlasting dominion (Dan. 9:24).
Time and space forbid our considering these
passages through the New Testament. But
as long as God shall exist, his kingdom en
dure, his joy continue, his salvation flow, and
his coming dominion prevail, so shall the
righteous enjoy the blessedness of heaven.
While on the other hand, the same words are
used in referring to the future punishment
of the wicked. As long as the righteous are
explofring the vast domain of heaven, the
poor sinner will be exploring the dark cav

Who IS responsible for his death? This
poor
world is starving for the Bread of
life, and
Jesus has prepared a table, and sent out
the
invitation, "All things are ready; come
unto the marriage."
Not one single thing
has he left undone, but everything that will
add comfort to earth's perishing millions. It
is indeed pathetic to see people
hungry for
the Bread of life, and yet reject it when it is
to
them.
Who
is
to
brought
blame, then, i|'
some who are invited do miss heaven?
Yonder is a man drowning; the waves are
carrying him into the main current; he is
unable to find banks or bottom ; he is fast be
ing filled with water ; only once more to go
down and all will be over; I throw him a
rope, and tell him to grasp it, and I will bring
him to shore, but he refuses, and goes down

REV. ROBERT A. YOUNG,

Evangelist.

Then again, eternal punishment does not
reflect on the character of Jesus, as some
would have us believe. Some well meaning
people seem to feel that they ought to be per
mitted to love the world, and commit most
every sin possible, and yet be admitted into
heaven when they die.
God could not be a
just God and allow sin to enter heaven. The
Bible says, "There shall in no wise, enter in
to it anything that defileth."
Suppose there were ten prisoners in the
state prison, for whom the governor should
send forth a proclamation that on a certain
day he was to let the prisoners go free. But
when the day arrived, five of the prisoners
walked out free men, but the other five said,
"We are going to remain to pay the penalty
of a broken law." Who would be to blame
for them remaining prisoners the rest of
their lives? We could not justly blame the
governor, for he offered them pardon. They
had it in their power to become free men,
but rejected the offer. This sinful woild has
multiplied thousands of people in sin, as
much bound as any prisoner behind bars;
Jesus came to open prison doors and bet cap
tives free. The sad thing is that most peo
ple refuse this gracious offer from the hand
of an all-wise Creator. Who is to blame?
Here is a man that has been lost for days.
and is almost starved to death. I invite him
to my table laden with good things to ^at,
but he refuses and goes to a hungry grave.

end?'
And from the dark caverns of the
precincts of the damned comes the answer,
'Forever!' No star of hope ever lights up
this night, no ray of light ever penetrates the
abode of the lost ; it is night that day never
follows; it is night without morning; one
black eternal night
no sun or star to chase
away its eternal vapors.
"The best hell the sinner is promised is a
world of ruins shrouded in night's blackest
pall ; .where no one of the damned has a
�

,

friend, where all ranks and sexes are herded
in one promiscuous mob, with foulest demont) ; where
every stinking cave is inhabited
with fiends and gnashing ghosts, and on

whose black crags the ravens of eternal de
spair sit and croak ; where God's eternal Jus
tice plies the burning whip and Remorse lays
on his fiery
throngs, tJie flashes of whip and
throngs their only light, world without end."
Reader, if you are not saved from your
sins, hasten to the rugged hill of Calvary.
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Good News From The
FINDLAY, OHIO, CAMP.

Twenty-three

Findlay Camp

had its
origin in the mind and heart of one Benj. F. Day.
were purchased near
acres
Findlay, known
Twelve
An association was formed by the
Park.
as Byal
holiness people of the vicinity and an annual camp
established. God has continued to honor the work
throughout the years; the meeting recently held
the oldest attendants to be the
was declared by
many years.
greatest in power forBro.
W. H. McGlaughlin, was
The camp leader,
in platform work, a man of God, strong in
splendid
faith, and full of the Spirit of God. Under his lead
ership the wheels of the camp moved smoothly. In
some introductory remarks, Bro. McGlaughlin annonuced the principles for which the camp stood,
namely, the home, church, law, temperance, Jesus
Christ, and full salvation. No "Come-out-ism," but
loyal allegiance to orthodoxy. There are no side
tracks. "Holiness to the Lord" has right of way
from start to finish.
The workers called for the 26th annual camp were,
of the Evangelical
W. H. McGlaughin, pastor
Church, in Findlay, Ohio, John Thomas, of Wilmore, Ky., R. J. Kiefer, Columbus, Ohio, Prof Her
man lauch, Michigan, Misses Evans and Carmichael
from Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky.
Special men
tion should be made of the President of the camp,
his
Bro. A. P. Ewing, and
splendid Committee,
Bros. Lem Cole and J. H. Price. Their untiring ef
forts and faithful services were a large contribu
tion to the success of the camp.
Findlay camp was wonderful. God was marvelously present in "demonstration of the Spirit, and
of power." Some of the services were the equivalent
of the Day of Pentecost, only in a smaller way, but
just as real and as powerful. There was perfect
freedom, and praises and shouts were "the order of
God's children were togeth
the day." Why not?
er "with one accord, in one place," and he was faith
ful to his word of promise.
Oh, that men would
praise the Lord for his goodness and for his wonder
ful works to the children of men.
All praise and
glory to his precious name. It has ALL-POWER in
it. God graciously manifested
himself in bodily
healing, to quite a number of believing applicants.
And thus closed Findlay camp of 1922.
Minnie Evans.
years

ago
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Evangelistic Harvest Field.

science, and really in a sense non-essential. Dr. A.
B. Simpson said, "Some good people say they can
not ride on the cars on the
Sabbath, for any reason,
and some other people equally as good, believe they
can use the cars on the Sabbath for God's
glory in
matters of religion."
Bishop W. T. Hogue, of the
Free Methodist Church, said, "City life is such that
public conveyance on the Lord's day has become a
necessity." 1 stand just where they do on it. Whi^e
some people may abuse the
rule, it is still true that
works of mercy, and necessity on the Sabbath are
consistent with holiness. I have crossed the Atlan
tic five times, and the Pacific twice, and I have al
ways had to travel on the Sabbath, so did St. Paul
on his miss'onary tours, and so will
every other
good man if they ever cross the sea. If anyone
should want to judge us for these things let them
remember the words of Paul in Col. 2:16: "Let no
man therefore judge you in meat, or in drink, or in
respect to an holy day, or of the new moon, or of the
Sabbath day."
I go from here to Conotton, Ohio, R R. No. 2, then
on to Winnepeg, Manitabo.
Shall be open for calls
for Winter engagements after October 24th.
Any
holy church, or real clean people wanting me for a
good full gospel meeting write me at Lisbon, Ohio,
Box 441.
Rev. F. W. Cox.

Many seekers came to the altar,
were reclaimed, others saved, and
sanctified. About fifteen joined the Methodist
Church. All the glory shall be his, for he heard and
answered prayer.
He wonderfully and gloriously
great meeting.

several of whom
some

gave me the witness to my sanctification and I feel

LOVELAND, OHIO.

Comargo camp meeting was held under the ausnices of the Christian Nation Church, Rev. Wm.
Gaskins, overseer. They have a permanent camp
CTounds, a new dormitory and eating room. The
Lord was with us; some found the Lord for the va
rious works of grace.
We had one healing service, and some were clear
ly healed. God also gave us a very good missionary
�Meeting. Rev. Harry Woqds preached the mission
ary sermon, and I never heard one any more appro
priate, or any better. The people gave a liberal of
fering for Missions. In addition to- Brother Woods,
wster Bare was with us from
Indianapolis, Rev.
Aita frpm Japan, and Rev.
Long from Egypt. "The
"est of all God was with us."
These people are not many in number but they
are very conscientious.
They do not believe in eatJ?^ pork, drinking tea, or coffee, or in riding on the
pabbath. I observed the Savior's rule in this meet'"P. as I do everywhere, viz., "Eat and drink such
wlngH as they give" and "eat such things as are set
"eiortj you." If they set a good hot cup of tea, or
a
cup of cold, or hot water before me, I just drink
�itl(t>r and keep clear and blesied. Thank God, "I

n� free born."

The�e thinga

are

matters of

con�

ing the revival, and the work of salvation began the
next day after the meeting started, and from that on
to the close people
were converted,
reclaimed, or
purified in nearly every service, about half a hundred
in all having bowed at the altar as definite seekers,
and the most of them professed to have received
what they sought. The church was greatly revived
and quickened, and not a few caught new visions of
duty and privilege, and measured up to the same, the
pastor being among the number that was refired and
newly anointed. Altogether it was a fine meeting, and
everybody seemed greatly pleased with the results.
The pastor is a fine fellow to labor with, and he
and his people treated us royally in every way, and

raised all the finances necessary to pay the expenses
of the meeting with the least effort of any place we
have ever labored, and did it so cheerfully as to bless
one's soul, despite the fact that many of the people
were out of work on account of the railroad strike.
We found royal entertainment in the home of the
pastor, and had delightful fellowship with him and
his good wife.
At this writing, we are laboring in a camp meet
ing, in Haviland, Kansas, and souls are praying
through in about every service, the spiritual tide is
rising, and the meeting is not half over.
We are receiving call? and making dates for our
fall and winter campaign. Persons desiring to cor
respond with us relative to dates can address us,
1350 Grace Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.
J. L. Glascock.

-^-^-^

VINCENT SPRING CAMP MEETING.
The Vincent Spring camp will long be remem
bered by those who attended as one of the best, if
not the greatest, we have had for several years.
Through faith and prayer, many of the workers
were assured from the first, that we would have a

1 can never praise him enough for it. I wish I could
tell it so as to make others as hungry for this experiecne as I was. There was one man who was un
der deep conviction and God showed him he would
have to give up his tobacco; he had quite a strug
gle, but gave it up and got complete victory.
We had three fine workers with us this year.
Brothers Strickland and McCord did the preaching,
while Miss Essie Morris gave us the sweet gospel in
song. Brother Strickland is a great treacher as well
as nreacher.
His sermon the last Sunday morning
on "I am the
Way," will never be forgotten by the
writw and many others. Brother McCord d'd some
Wonderful preaching, and helped the campers and
committee to get a vision of greater things in the
future for the camp.
Yours in him,
(Mrs.) W. B. Martin.

7

REV. JAMES V. REID,

Song Leader and Preacher.

EVANGELISTIC TEAM.
Rev. R. A. Young and Rev. James V. Reid will be
associated in evangelistic work this fall and winter.
Both of these young men are known to The Herald
readers and will be welcomed to the evangelistic
ranks as successful and experienced workers. Broth
er Reid is a musician of rare
talent, being a song
leader of years of experience, as well as a fine pian
He also preaches the gospel with earnestness
ist.
and power. Brother Young is a graduate of Asbury
College, and has had much experience in the revival
work. He is an energetic, earnest preacher and will
be good belt) in whatever capacity he may be called
to serve. We commend these young men to pastors
who may desire evangelistic assistance.
Brother
Reid's address is Fort Worth, Texas, and Brother
be
reached
at
Young may
Wilmore, Ky.
H. C. Morrison.

DALLAS CAMP MEETING.
The meeting this year was held for the first time
in the B. T. Roberts' grove, Dallas, Pennsylvania,
August 11-22. The farm consisting of forty-two
acres has recently been purchased
by the WilkesBarre District, Free Methodist Church, as perma
nent holiness camp ground.
The spring of water is
excellent and the location is ideal. There were not
less than one hundred canvas tents well equipped
with floors, tables, bunks or cots.
The evangelists, Rev. O. B. Russell, Miss Anna
Belle Callier, were at their best. Those acquainted
with these workers know that they rank
high among
the holiness preachers of the country.
Preachers
mighty in word and deed. Trained singers led the
soi.g services and while there were no instruments of
music yet the singing was "with the Spirit and with
the understanding also," reminding one of the
sing
ing of our fathers in early Methodism of fifty years
There were also a large number of other
ago.
preachers and workers. Miss Alma Frederick had
charge of the children's meetings. The prayers did
their part well and from four in the
morning until
late at night the place seemed to be alive with de
votion. Altar services often lasted until
nearly the
next morning. Many lay under the burden like
they
were dead.
These demonstrations were neither dis
couraged or encouraged but holiness unto the Lord
was the central idea.
Many were saved, sanctified
and thus added to the Lord.
D. C. Stanton.

mm-�'^.
SUCCESSFUL CAMPAIGN,
Since last writing The Herald We have been con
stantly in the field. God has put his seal upon our
mmistry by giving us souls in every meeting we
have heldd this year.
We have held meetings at

Elston, Mo., Indianapolis, Ind., Eldorado, (camp)
HI., Leslie, (camp) Md., and Baltimore, Md. We
just starting a meeting at Laurel, Del., and
It looks at this time to be one of the best
meetings of
the summer.
We have enjoyed the association
of,
are now

and the messages of

our co-laborers of the
summer's
more determined to press
the battle to the finish.
Our meeting af Elston was with the
pastor, Rev
Ira Karr, and at Indianapolis with Rev. Alvin
Kerst.
While some local conditions somewhat
interfered
with, and made the pull hard, God blessed, a goodly
number prayed through and were converted or
sanc
tified.

work, and have been made

At

Eldorado, camp we were associated with Rev
EAST ST. LOUIS, ILLINOIS.
John Owen and Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Shank.
God
Wednesday night, August 30, we closed an excel gave us one of the
best camps here that they have
lent ten days meeting in the M. E. church, in East St.
had in a number of years.
From
Eldorado
we
Louis, Illinois. The weather was intensely hot nearly
journeyed to Leslie, Md., and in th^s camp were
the whole time of the meeting, and the influence of
associated with Rev. Floyd Nease and a number of
the railroad strike was much in evidence, sixteen
the preachers of the
Philadelphia- Washington dis
cars having been burned one night, and it was
report
trict. The meeting closed with a
downpour of glory
ed that some strike breakers had been secretly mur
and salvation and the long altar filled with seek
dered, and others were threatened, which caused the ers. After
here on Sunday night we came on
closing
to
be
much
very
agitated. But despite these to Baltimore and
people
began with the pastor, Bro. Higgs.
and all other hindrances, the congregations were Here
again God blessed and souls responded to the
fair in the day services, and fine in the evening meet
call at every service except two. The finances
came
the
Rev.
J. S. Dever, is closing his
ings. The pastor,
easy and after
care of

the evangelist, $275.00
taking
seventh year with that church, and is deservingly were
raised for the pastor.
popular with all his people, so much so that they
We are now beginning here with the
pastor. Rev.
to
have any other pastor sent to
would not consent
H. D. Snencer, and the outlook is
glorious. We are
them last year, and now they are clamoring for his
one of
the best meetings of
exnecting
the year
appoitnment for the eighth year. He has done a Will the readers of The Herald
please remember us
great work in soul-saving, and in every way, and has in your prayers that God
may continue to bless us
work
full
the
salvation
along
prosecuted
lines, al and make our ministry fruitful.
ways raising all financial claims in full.
Yours for success,
beld cottage prayenneetings ten dava precede

fhpy

Hownrd W. Sweeten.
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Benaiah the son of J ehmada, the son of a
valiant man of Kabzeel, who had done many
acts; he sley two lionlike men of Moab; also
he went down and slew a lion in a pit in a
And he slew an Egyptian, a
snowy day.
ma'fl of great stature, five cubits high; and in
the Egyptian's hand was a sjjear like a wearer's beam : and he went down to him with a
staff, and plucked ihe spear out of the Egyp
tian's hand and slew him ivith his own
spear." (1 Chron. 11 :22, 23)
.
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The Passing of

a

Rev. Harold Paul Sl�an, D.D.
Rev. Luther B. Brldg�rs, D.D.
Rev. Richard W. Lewis, D.D.
Rev. Bud Robinson
Dr. Henry Ostrom
Rev. E. B. Shelhamer
Rev. C. H'. Linn
Rev. H. B. Copeilan^
Mrs. Abble C. Brawn
Ho.n. William J. Bryan

Great Woman.

In the death of Miss Belle Bennett the
Church has lost one of its greatest women :
the missionary cause, one of its most devout,
persistent, and successful advocates. Miss
Bennett came of a great family; the Ben
netts are people of unusual intelligence and
strong will power. She was one of the best

specimens of these strong, intelligent people.
Her financial circumstances had opened to
her many doors of advantage; thoroughly
educated, widely read, and many years of
extensive travel had given her large vision
and wide inf6rmatnon on the iniportant sub
ject of missions, the great needs of the world
and its only real remedy ^the' gospel of Je
and the many blessings which
sus Christ
the gospel brings.
�

�

She was ambitious that women s^iould
into the fulness of all their rights and
privileges in a Christian civilization, and
that all of these rights and privileges should
be used for the uplift and betterment of the
people. Her love for humanity and her de
sire for the salvation of the people were limi
ted by no church creed, race or ocean. The
world was the parish of her sympathies and
her endeavor; always and everywhere, she
She had the
was both serious and cheerful.
seriousness which grew out of a wide knowl
edge of the' needs and sufferings of humani
ty, and a cheerfulness produced by a con
sciousness that the Church in the gospel of
Jesus Christ had a remedy for the ills of
come

mankind.

Asbury College.)
our

devotional

not
reading,
since, we fell

PA.

long
upon

these
which
verses
struck us with pecu
liar force and awak
ened in our mind quite
a train of thought. As
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our

closing

our

we

eyes and

mused,
looking
through the cen
we
to
seemed
turies,
see this man, Benaiah,
proposition.
who proved himself
These three men cutting their way into
more
than 'equal to and out of Bethlehem, for that drink of wa
of
the enemies that came Up against ter for David would make a moving picture
any
him, standing before us. Unpleasant as it worth looking upon. Our friend of the text
may be, even 'with, the eye of the imagination, has a peculiar fascination for us ; not that
to look upon deadly strife between men, it we have
any delight in bloodshed, or even
was interesting to see him silay those two the death of dumb
creatures, but when giant
lionlike fellows of Moab.
When the Bible Moabites must bie dealt with, and there is a
says "lionlike men" you may be sure they roaring lion plunging about in his fury in a
were stalwart, determined, fearless fighters
pit in a snowy day, who needs attention, we
The record also tells us of this man Be
delight in a fearless fellow who is ready for
naiah, that "he went down and slew a lion in the emergency and is easily the master of
a pit in a snoviry day."
We take it that the the situation.
lion could have been left in the pit until the
David lived in a day when God had some
snow melted away, and there would have
cleaning up to do. He was clearing the
been less danger of slipping or losing one's
ground of unbelief and wickedness. He was
footing in a contest with so dangerous a foe ; sweeping away a people who would make no
or he might have been left there to starve; or
progress, and who stood in the way of those
he might have been pelted to death with who desired to
go forward.
They were unstones from the top of the pit. But this man fit to
propagate the race, to put their menBenaiah looked into the pit with sparkling tal and moral
stamp upon posterity. God
eyes and tightening muscles, and slid down desired the space they occupied for the raisits snowy side to meet the king of beasts face
ing up and development of a better race of
to face, and the record says, "he slew him."
people, and David and his big, fearless,
The inspired writer does not tell us what
brawny soldiers, were the men to meet the
Benaiah had in his hands on the occasion of requirements of the hour.
taking such dangerous risk; possibly a spear
There has not been a time in human his
or club.
We have an idea he clubbed the tory so dull, dead, and' insignifiicant that
to
death.
beast
It
is
to
royal
interesting
some tragedy in the life and progress of the
stand in imagination at the top of the pit race has not
occupied the stage of action.
and watch this brawny warrior as he fear And whatever the
emergency of the hour,
lessly approaches his roaring enemy and, God has had his men who could meet the
with agility, avoids the lion's leap and evils and difficulties to be contended with, as
strikes him a deathblow as he passes.
Benaiah met the giants of Moab, who would
On another occasion he meets up v^^ith an dare to
go down into the pits of human
Egyptian of great stature, "five cubits struggle and sacrifice, taking their lives in
He is carrying a spear with a staff their hands and
high
coming out conquerors.
.!,.rpr'= beam
h^.urr^
u lonri fov
like a weaver's
load for an ordinary
; a
Qur friend of the text, it occurs to us, was
we

back

�

o�

Miss Bennett was too intellectual and too man. He went down to meet this giant with
devout to be narrow. Always and every no weapon in his hand save a staff a mere
where, she was interested for the develop walking cane. Striding forward with easy,
ment and well bei^g of the people. She was resolute step he meets him in a hand-to-hand
not one of those missionaries interested conflict, wrenches the spear away from him,
simply for the welfare and salvation of black pitches him off, and pinions him with his
people in Africa; she was full of solicitude own weapon
David had a very remarkable aggregation
for, and kindness to. the black people in
Richmond, Ky., and they kneiw full well that of men in his army at this time. You rein Miss Bennett they had a true, friend. She member that during one of his wars, while
a
was
noble, aspiring, thoughtful, hard the enemy held Bethlehem, David expressed
working handmaiden of our Lord Jesus. She a desire for a drink of water from a well in
She trusteed in the bless that village, and three of his sturdy warnors
was deeply pious.
fought their way through the ranks of the
ed Christ and loved him.
It was m.y privilege to visit Mhs Bennett enemy, who held the village at the time, drew
at the hospital in Lexington a few weeks be water from the well and, fighting their way
fore her death. Her entire conversation was back into David s camp presented him with
about our Lord. She knew the end was not the water You recall that David refused to
far away and her trust vras in him and him dnnk it, but poured it upon the ground in
for future blessedness and eternal rest. sacrifice.
�

alone

childhood,

have taken pleas
looking at those
three fearless soldiers. What iron-like faces
they must have had ; what strong limbs,
what muscixlar arms and
blazing eyes ; what
tremendous blows they struck ; what a
flying
wedge they made flinging the ranks of the
eriemy apart.
How fearless two of them
stood as statues at bay with drawn swords
while the third dropped his bucket into the
well and brought up the cool, dripping water; with what insolence they strode away
with lips curled in smiles of contempt; the
drops of water falHng from their bucket
writing in wet hieroglyphics in the dust
their derision of their foes. These were no
ordinary men. They were men for their
times. War was not the scientific game that
it is today) it was not a question of tele
scope, range finder, raised sights, an accur
ate eye, and the motion of a finger. It was
not the dropping of an exlosive shell from
some craft in the upper air.
The successful
soldier of David's day must be a man qf
great physical power. He must be able to
strike sledge-hammer blows, quick and fast.
Strength, agility, and animal couragfe went
into the make-up of the winning men of the
times. Of course, there were bows and ar
rows and stones for the sling, but much of
the war jn those days was a grim meat-ax
ure in

possessed of

a certain kind of self-confidence
remarlcable degree.
Not egotism, not
pride, or self-conceit, but something entire
ly different ; a quality that must exist in ev
ery man who achieves success.
We dare
say he had a restful faith in God, and a con
sciousness that he was in the divine service
and endued with a divine power. He went
to meet the giants of Moab; he climbed down
into the pit to face the lion and sauntered
out, walking cane in h^nd, to meet and vanquish the big Egyptian without a tremor of
fear, but a strong faith in God and a full assurance of and enduement of strength within his own great arm to aOcomplish the task
which had fallen to him to perform.
There is something delightful in the contemplation of a true, godly, fearless man.
who feels in his soul that M has a work to
perform in the vrod^. an<J without boast or

in

a
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bluster, without hesitation or fear, goes forWe grant you readily, that the human race
ward, meets the difficulties, overcomes the is a fallen race ; that the human heart is corobstacles, conquers his foes and does his rupt; that man is a frail, changeful, and
work.
sinful being, but you must grant us that man
We get comfort and courage in contem- was created in the image of God ; that when
plation of this strong man of long ago, and he fell divine love followed him ; that to rewe get valuable suggestions.
There are al- deem, reinstate and bring him back into
ways giants to kill, and lions to club, and harmony and co-operation with his Maker,
evils swaggering about with spears Avhose Jesus Christ came out of heaven, tramped
staffs are large as weavers' beams. There the rugged path of life and in tears, agony
are gigantic errors in the world to be slain, and blood, found the lost sheep which had
and they must be slain or the world will be- gone astray. He made possible the new
come impovssible of habitation.
It occurs to birth.
He opened the way to the highest
us that there has been no time within a cen- privilege of the crucifixion of the carnal natury, when there was greater need of real ture. He came to stamp upon man again the
men trusting in God, conscious of union with divine image, to separate and cleanse him
him, and conscious of power within themselves because of this union, to meet and
battle successfully with the serious problems
with which we are confronted in our day and
feneration. There is, perhaps, no greater
work in which we can engage than the building, equipping and sending forth of men, sol(tiers of the cross, the foundation stone of
whose character is laid in an unshakable
faith in Gcd and in the Bible. Men with
Christian experience, experience that gives
them undoubted and abiding rest of soul,
who have enlisted in the army of righteousness to fight on and on until the war is over,
Spiritual soldiers of fortune, who are on the
alert and looking for opportunities to employ their God-given powers in slaying the
giants of evil and beating to pulp the heads
of the savage ibeasts of sin.
Reading of this man Benaiah has set us
reflecting on those qualities that should go
into the making up of sturdy, aggressive,
fearless Christian manhood, manhood that
will be able to go up against the Moabites of
unbelief and the giants of wickedness. Those
qualities that will put moral nerve and muscle into the champions of truth and righteousness, which will equip men, without hesitation, to go down into the pits of human
ruin and combat the lions of greed and vice
and all the rampant forms of wickedness,'
and slay them.
How can we produce the men and the women to do this work?
What qualities and
equipment are necessary that we may send
forth sturdy, victorious conquerors for God
men and women who can salt the earth,
illuminate the world, uplift society, preserve
faith in the Bible, reverence for the Sabbath,
the purity of the home, the sanctity of the
church and build the dykes and bulwarks
that will hold in check the mad waves of the
ocean of worldliness that beat with fury upon the boundary line of all that is sacred and
holy, and would engulf and sweep away all
that magnifies the Christ and brings peace
and happiness to the human race.
First of all, such men must be Christians,
They must know God and commune with
Wm. They must be in touch with Jesus
Christ; they must be filled with the Spirit,
Give a man an assurance that he came from
the Creator of all things, that he had his
origin in the thought and purpose of the Almighty, that he has a mission in the world,
that the divine hand holds him, that the divine wisdom illuminates him, that infinite
resources are at his command and call, that
the divine approval will crown him at the
end of the conflict, and you will doubtless
have a m?n cf unshakon faith, fearless soul,
enlarged vision, fixed purpose ; a man of ac
tion. a moral and spiritual hero, who will
face and fight your giants of evil and your
beasts of sin without a tremor. You will
have a man who will undertake that, whjch
to the ordinary and commonplace, seems impossible and, by the grace of God, he will
�

,

triumph.
Second, they must be
thinking powers must

educated men. Their
be developed, their
mental faculties must be trained. They must
know how to concentrate and direct their

energies

to the best purpose.

from sin and restore him to God.
This is a great salvation which Jesus
Christ has wrought out for the race. Hanging upon the Cross on Calvary, he not only
saw the mob that gathered about his feet in
the \vild excitement of blind vengeance, but
he looked afar and saw the spread of the
gospel, the uplift of the fallen, the redemption of the lost. He saw the prodigals coming home to the father's house. He saw the
ignorant become illuminated with knowledge, the sinful become holy, the weak and
faltering become strong and courageous. He
saw the kingdoms of this world become the
kingdoms of our Lord and his Christ. He
saw the glad and glorious day when the
knowledge of the glory of the Lord shall cover the earth as the waters cover the sea.
He not only heard the shout of the mob
and the jeer of the wild and wicked multitude, but he heard the prayers of the millions.
He heard the songs of joy and shouts
of victory. He heard a redeemed world lifting its voice in one grand anthem of praise
until the foundations of the kingdom of Satan and sin
were shaken and fallen into
hopeless ruin. He heard the choirs of his
redeemed Church circling the globe with the

glad song,
"Jesus, the
In earth,
Angels and
If

we

name

high

over

all,

hell or sky;
men before it fall,
And devils fear and fly."
want spiritual Benaiahs
or

in

the

world, broad-shouldered, sure-footed, strongarmed men, who can be relied upon to stand
up against, drive back and beat down the
evils that would destroy our country and our
people, we must make men acquainted with
the Christ; they must come into communion
with him ; they must love him supremely ;
they must make his cross their cross, his
life their life, his mission their mission, the
great purpose and end of his suffering and
triumph their suffering and their triumph.
To build such men is the greatest work
that can employ the energies, busy the
thoughts and claim the beneficence of human beings.
This is the work of Asbury
College. It was with this end in view that
this school had its beginning.
There were
other schools which taught grammar, mathematics, science, history, philosophy and religion. They have broad stretches of campus, stately and classic structures, liberal
endowments and history cf usefulness and
but there was needed another
renown ;
school in the land with broader vision and
higher purpose than any other school existing in all the country. An institution was
needed that laid special stress upon Bible
study ; that called its student body to true
repentance for sin; that urged upon its
young manhood and womanhood the necessity of the new birth ; that set before its
entire student body the highest standard of

Christian holiness; that exalted the Lord Je-

Christ as one mighty to save to the uttermost ; that believed that the Bible, Old Tes-

sus

tament and New, is an inspired revelation
from God, and that the Christianity it proclaims is practical and is the only hope for
the human race.

Within

a

few hundred
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yards of the spot

where we now stand, a group of patient and
sturdy souls, almost a quarter of a century
ago, erected a small, wooden structure of
four rooms, threw it together rapidly amidst

cheerful songs and earnest prayer, and filled
those four rooms with brawny, sunburned
lads, who had wrestled, Jacob like, with the
Lord, and who had won the greatest victory
possible to man. They had won the assurance of the forgiveness of sin, and they had
won the inward consciousness of the crucifixion of the carnal nature, the incoming and
abiding of the Holy Ghost. They had strug'gled out of the darkness of doubt into the
clear, abiding sunlight of a full assurance of
faith. They had been filled with a profound
conviction that they were called of God to
preach the gospel that had brought to them
such wonderful deliverance.
It was only three decades ago that the
hammers of this consecrated group constructing the little four-room building rang
out their challenge to the blighting unbelief
and worldliness of the times.
Two dozen
years have fled away and behold, what God
hath wrought! Thousands of earnest souls
have gathered here from every quarter of
the nation and from beyond the seas. This
little village has become a world-famed center of spiritual light, intellectual development, evangelistic and missionary influence.
Th6 plant hag grown from year to year until its proportions are larger than the faith
of those who love it best.
Its student body, the most loyal and devoted beneath the stars, has gone abroad carrying the message of full salvation to the
ends of the earth. The students of
Asbury
College have entered successfully the various
walks of life lawyers, physicians, dentists,
merchants, mechanics. They may be found
scattered throughout the country, prosperous, successful and happily bearing witness
to the power of Jesus Christ to save from
sin.
Asbury College rejoices in the fact
that she has sent out a host of teachers into
universities, colleges and public schools, who
breathe the spirit of prayer and faith, and
everywhere dropped the seeds of gospel
truth into tfie fertile soil of
young and
aspiring souls ; but she rejoices with profoundest gratitude over her sons and
daughters who have given themselves to the ministry of the Lord Jesus Christ ; her sturdy pastors, her flaming evangelists, her faithful
missionaries, scattered throughout the nation and arcund the world,
carrying into India, China, Japan, Korea, Africa, South
America, Porto Rico, and the Philippine Islands the glad good news, that in Jesus
Christ there is bounteous
redemption full
and free for all men from all sin.
We look back over three decades of our
history with gratitude and thanksgiving to
God, and we look forward with increased
faith and larger vision and gird ourselves
afresh to undertake more for him who
gave
himself for us, and to expect larger blessings
from him to whom we consecrate ourselves
for a more devoted service.
We appeal to
the board of faithful and devoted men, who
love and labor for the enlargement and progress of this institution.
We appeal to this
faculty of well equipped, consecrated men
and women who believe the Bible, believe in
Christ, and love humanity. We appeal to
the student body which has been blessed
through her influence ; we appeal to devout
men and women
everywhere, who love the
Bible and the pure gospel, the cause of Christian holiness aiid of missions, to rally to our
standards, to help us enlarge this plant, in
crease its usefulness, continue its
energetic
efforts to reach the ends of the earth with
the great gospel for which it stands, and
most of all, to remember us in prayer for
the blessings of the adorable Trinity to
abide upon this place and all the work in
which we are engaged for the uplift and
blessing Of humanity.
�
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My Dear Aunt Bettie:�
I do hope you will print another
-

letter for me on our page.
I have
had so many nice letters from the
cousins it seems like I can never get
around to answer them all.
I think
the Ck)usins' (or Young Folks') Page
is so good, and I think each reader
ought to do their share to improve
it. We can make an improvement if
we all try.
One thing we could all
do would be to earn some money our
selves or by self-denial lay up some
out of our "pocket money" and send
the dear old Herald to at least two
other people this year.
A subscrip
tion to it would be the nicest Christ
mas or birthday present I could think
I wish every cousin who reads
of.
this letter would try this scheme out
and see if.it is not a good one.
The beautiful, sunshiny days that
is the habit of the Southwest Texas
region this time of year are now here
in all their glory and magnificance.
It seems that the Lord makes each
country to have special blessings.
The balmy-year-around-climate, good
water and fine health seem to be
what is the most noticeable in Kinney
county. This is a thinly settled coun
try and many acres of virgin land
here as good and rich as anywhere on
earth waiting only for home makers.
How I do wish about five hundred
progressive, religious families
ould move in here to develop this
wonderful country! It seems like the
right kind of people could make this
country as near heaven on earth as
will ever be possible. The land is coyered with good sized mesquite trees
and Juarjillo, Housach and Catclaw
A fine sward of
trees and brush.
mesquite grass carpets the ground. In
the memory of the oldest resident
here there has /not been enough snow
fall to scarcely relnember how snow
looks. Fruit and gardens will do fine
here, as do most field crops. It is
considered a "dry country," but peo
ple have always made good crops
here. We do not have overflows here,
although the country is crossed by
many little running brooks and there
numerous
are
springs. There are
pecan trees along the creeks and wild
grape vines festoon the high trees.
The wild flowers are most beauteous
and abundant, and furnish a natural
It is said that
food for wild bees.
some caves in Kinney county are lit
erally hung with honey, just tons of
I've seen a few locusts here, and
it.
So ii
there are big herds of goats.
John the Baptist had ever visited
Kinney county he could have had his
regular menu of locusts and wild
honey and some goat hide for his
I wish, however, a
i.e&them girdle.
few preachers would come down in
this section
proclaiming the same
truths as d'd John. There was a fine
crop of wild flowers last year, hence
One man who had
a big honey yield.
an apiary got 10,000 pounds of honey.
There are lots of wild turkey here
and in the right season ducks and
come
Cranes
here, too. If
geese.
some of the boy cousins don't know
it. let them try this: Get your rifle,
and get a fine, fat old crane, dress it
nieelv, and carry it to your mother,
and ask her to stuff, parboil and bake
it like a turkey for you. Then invite
all your boy friends to come eat some
thing as good as turkey with you, and
be sure to have plenty of cranberry
sauce at the same time.
The girl cousins of The Herald may
like to try this clan, which I find very

food,

When you wish a new
applique pattern, instead of buying
them watch flower catalogs, maga
zine covers and cut out pictures and
soon you will find Just the design
new and
you wan.t, and. usually so
novel in comparison with the designs
sold in stores, arid you are riot oiit a

economical.
�

A little grirl whom I showed
Penny.
this orisrinal idea to, is completing a
The borders are all
room.
her
set for
made of tiny blue birds placed wingt-o-wing and neatly buttonholed to
brown sheetlnsr. I how all the young

follcB

PENTECOSTAL

are

trying to live up

to their

New Year's resolutions,
it is small

use

as you know
to resolve unless we

to perform.
The Lord loves
obedience to his commands in Sep
tember as well as in January. Let's
do our best now, and ever, and let's
be sure our best is in complete har
mony with God's plan for us. I'd love
to hear from all cousins who care to
write.
I got so many letters before,
I formed some of them into letter
clubs of sixteen members.
These I
called "Happiness Trails." I write a
letter to each circle and send it to
No. 1. She writes a letter and sends
it and my letter to No. 3, who does
the same.
The letter makes a com
plete "circuit" and comes back to me.
I put in a new letter and take out my
old one and start the letter on its
Each one takes out their
way again.
old letter and writes a new one.
In
that way each one gets to read all
the letters.
It is sure an instructive
I have gotten
way to correspond.
lots of general information in this
I invite all the cousins who
manner.
care to join one of my "Trails."
One
of the rules (there are but three of
them) is to hold the letter but two
days. Another is to "plant a trail of
happiness" wherever we go. As all
know, there is but one true happiness
in this life, and that is of making the
Great Choice.
In this manner we
can influence others and by this in
fluence "plant a trail of happiness"
along down the road of Time. What
do all the cousins, and older folks, too,
think of my plan?
Won't all write
and tell me?
Love to our darling Aunt Bettie.
May she be loaned to us by heaven
for many, many years in the great
work s^e is doing for all The Her
ald's large family of bright young
people. If there were more like her
who would take time to make God's
service
attractive to
folks
young
there would be lots less jazz music
on earth.
As we each know there is
mean

nothing

so

reasonable,

delight

so

so full of "common sense* and
winsome as the service of Christ.
Let us all resolve to "sell and buy the
Pearl of Great Price."
I believe all
the young folks think as I do, and
that we shall give dear Aunt Bettie
a rising vote of thanks for her efforts
in making us this lovely page.
All
who do, please wave your handker
chiefs high, so I may see and count
you all. With cordial love and wishes
for all and for the grand old Herald,
I am as ever your cousin.

some,

so

^

Pansy Coopwood.

Macie, Texas.
Pansy, thariks for your kind words
Writers like your
about our Page.
self help to make our Comer inter
Aunt Bettie.
esting and instructive.

Margaret Longshore.
Will you per
Dear Aunt Bettie:
mit a poor, afflicted man to come in
I
am
and dumb
circle?
deaf
your
and crippled and have but one foot.
I have two fingers off my right hand,
and havenft any way of making my

Wednesday,

that they are living for Jesus and
obeying his Commandments? I feel
as I am one who is doing their best
I know that if I will
to serve God.
only ask the Lord to bless me and
always keep Satan behind I will win
the victory in the end.
My father
died and left me when I was just ten
a
hard
had
I
have
old.
strug
years
gle through life, but I put my trust
the
in the Lord. I will ask
boys and
girls to pray for me that I may do
something that will turn some boy or
girl that is on the wrong road that
leads to woe and destruction. My ad
dress is Vernon, Ala., Eoute 1.
Docia Hollis.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my third
I enjoy read
letter to The Herald.
ing the Boys and Girls' Page. I have
I have
two brothers and five sisters.
one brother at home, and one in the
old.
13
I
am
My birth
years
Navy.
day is Feb. 28. Who has it? My
address is Taft, N. Mex.
Tuska Walker.

heard your

nelfirhbor praise the Path.
finder, the wondei-fut Illustrated
and stoiy paper published at
WasnIn(rton lor people everywhere. This
Is
the
Pord
ot
the publishing world; has
P?!""
h.K i �n�
ehu<:k full of Just the Und of reading
�>7 want. t?
""''f�Jbe"you
Un-Qoaled
digest of the world's news. Question Bm
answers your questions. Stums for
children; rea lUm for bU. Excit
ing
jerlal stonr starts soon. Send IS cents (coin or stamps) today

oi�J;'5^l�''I'Sr*2
6A5
PATHFINDER,

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
me a little space in the dear old
Herald to say a few words to the dear
I had a great
brothers and sisters?
was
able to
many friends when I
work, but alas, thirteen years ago I
was laid down on my bed of afflictipn
Our old friends'
to work no more.
have forsaken us in our last dark
no relatives
I
have
earth.
on
days
now to cheer or help me.
Once I had a home so lovely,
All to me was joy and rest.
But now 'tis pain and misery
That fills my aching breast.

I am old and feeble now.
My head is bending low,
Soon I shall leave this world,
And expect to glory go.
'Tis sweet to be remembered.
When shut in day after day;

A letter or a post card
Makes sunshine on the way.

sweet to be remembered,
ones when they pray.
That Jesus is with us.
To comfoit us each day.

'Tis

By loved

will

you

please publish this letter and ask the
write to me
on earth are short.
as my days
Your
all.
old brother,
bless
God
you
A. McClinton,
to
here

than please

Complexions
Healthy

Are

Soap,OIntment,Talcnni,2Gc.everyvhere.For samples

address: Outtonra La1>oratories,Dept. T, BIftldes,luis.

JOflrfSOHsFoOTSo^.
MAOIC^*^
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ACTS LIKE

ON TIREO.TENDER.SMARTING.
SWOLLEN, SWEATY FEET

BIBLE
COB.RESPONDENOE
COURSES.
Enroll DOW. Use spare tiime. Best books.
Cir
Pineist Course.
Hundred.� studying.
culars.
Write I'rof. C. J. Burton, Bible
University, Eneene, 0re.

FURNITURE
rHVRCH
Racks,
Pews. Pulpits, Chairs. Altars,
Book
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factory to your cbureb. Catalog free.
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please-

;

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I hope you will
me visit your comei".
I am eleven
old
and
to
the Methodist
years
belong
Church:
I am glad so many of the
cousins are Christians. I am one also,
and I hope to meet all of you up in
heaven even if I don't meet you on
earth.
Salvation is well worth hav
ing because Jesus suffered and died
for us.
I want you to pray for my
brothers and sisters, for they are not
Chris^ans, and also pray for me that
I may live for Jesus. I got salvation
when Mr. and Mrs. Jack Linn, and
Mr. Eev. Griffith were preaching down
at camp meeting.
I wouldn't trade
for all the money in the world. My
address is Mott, N. D.

Miriam Eldridge.

Trenton, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I enjoy reading
the Page. This is my first letter to
The Herald, so I hope Mr, W. B. is
eating a watermelon when this ar
The Lord
I am a Christian.
rives.
has done much for me. If the little
to
sees this
I
have
been
writing
girl
letter please write to me for I have
some
lost her address. I bought
pa
per dolls from her. I want all of you
to pray for me for I want to do his
I think I hear Mr. W. B. com
will.
ing. My. address is Bell .City, Ala.,
Elva Selby.
Route 2.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am not going
to ask you Can I join your band for I
know I can. You can make room for
me in the middle for I am a new
comer.
I am in the 7th grade at
school. I am 12 years of age. Whp
has my birthday, Jan. 25 ? My teach
er for next year is Miss Blanch Tirley. I have light hair, brovim eyes,

and

weigh 99 pounds. Give me my
hat, for I hear Mr. W. B. coming.
Jessie Mae

Hopkins.

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you make
for" an Alabama girl to join
your happy band of boys and girls?
takes
The Pentecostal
mother
My
Herald and I certainly do enjoy read
ing it, especially the Boys and Girls'
Page. I enjoy reading the good let
How
ters from the different ones.

I hardly know
Dear Aunt Bettie:
where to begin in this letter. To start
with, I .lived in Wilmore and went to
Asbury College for six years. We
moved away one year ago to a town
not so far away but what we can go
back every once in a while. My
I
father is a Methodist minister.
was at the camp meeting held at Wilmoye this year, and certainly did en
joy the preaching, esoecially that of

Dear Aunt Bettie: Am a constant
reader of The Herald,, and sure do en
joy it. I am sure this paper gets far
and wide in this great, big world. I
heard Dr. Morrison preach quite a
while ago and I am sure it will be a
I can just
treat to hear him again.
see him standing behind the pulpit
dear
old
his
(happy) head. A
shaking
great man is he, I am sure. Reading
read
I
letters
the cousins'
over,
Christine Williams' letter and agree
on her talk on ideal boys and girls,

msriy of tbt

iPr^ Jiilorrigon

and

living only, by mending shbes.
54 years old. Yours truly,

I

am

Thomas L. Elfe.
Wellborn, Fla.

room

bojTB and glrk

ciro

lay

and Bro.

Dunaway,

even

big

folks.

Who

i.

C

let

'Tis sweet to be remembered,
When sick in bed we lie;
A friendly call to cheer us.
As the days and weeks go by.

dear Aunt Bettie

more

Thank God for such men. I am look
ing forward to this coming Sunday
with much pleasure because Dr. C. C.
Jarrell, from Georgia, is to preach
here at the morning hour.
He is a
great minister and those who have
heard him have heard something
worth while. I intend to write a let
ter to Carrie Few and the other inva
lids of our page.
Listen, Aunt Bet
tie and cousins, I say if the devil is
not in the dance of today he is not
anywhere? Do you agree with me?
Marie.

Once I had a father and mother.
And them could often see,
But they have gone to glory,
Watching and waiting for me.

dear readers

Vou will be

Ungdan Sla., WASHINGTON, D.

Guticura Soap

I thought I
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I have
would write to The Herald.
Girls'
the Boys and
Page, and so I thought I would write.
I want to go to church tonight. I go
to Sunday school every Sunday. Our
class is going on a picnic. Our pas
tor's girl is our Sunday school teach
Edith Barker.
er.

give

October 4, 1922

s

been reading

Now

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Here comes a
little Los Angeles girl to join your
happy band of boys and girls? I am
little
a
Sunday school girl. My
teacher's name is Miss Fox. I enjoy
reading the Boys and Girls' Page.
My grandmother takes it; her name
I sure enjoy
is Mrs. Irene Huston.
I vn-ote one letter be
The Herald.
in
fore but I didn't see it
print, but
I hope I see this one. I hope Mr. W,
B. is out to a picnic today.

HERALD

could, I

Wednesday,

October 4. 1922.

tives
and
friends.
We know
we
should not grieve for these precious
litcle buds.
Of such is the kingdom
of
heaven. But still their absence
from the home leaves an empty, ach
that cannot be filled, yet
ing void
causes us to look beyond to the
city
where, they are, all so sweet and fair,
watching and waiting for us to come
and join them, where sin and trouble
never comes.
May the Lord bestow
his richest blessings upon all the be
reaved ones and help them to rely
upon the Savior and strive harder to
gain a home. in the garden of love,
where little Wilbum and Vinson are
blooming in the golden sunshine of
God's great love.
An Auntie.

Laxatives

Replaced
By the Use of Nujol
Nujol
a

Is a
medicine

cannot

lubricant
^not
laxative� so
�

or

gripe.

�\\ hon

you are constipated,
enough of Nature's lu
bricating liquid is produced
iu the bowel to Iceep the
food waste soft and moving.

not

Doctors pre
scribe Nujol
because It acts
nice th}s natu
ral lubricant
and
thus re
places it. Try

Peter Paul

A LUBRICANT-NOT A LAXATIVE

would like to

know, call themselves
they mix up with the
worldly things, such as shows, dances,
Either of these things I
and cards.
Christians, if

have touched not, and I get along in
this world with joy and happiness.
Does it not say in the Bible to separ
ate from worldly things?
Goldie Kleinhart.
Will you admit
Dera Aunt Bettie:
Illinois girl into your happy band ?
I have
been reading the Boys and
Girls' Page for quite a while, and as
this is my first letter I would like to
I have blue eyes and
see it in print.
Ught brown hair. Who has my birth
day, July 13? I am 15 yeai-s of age
If any of the
and am a Christian.
rousins wish to write to me my ad
dress is Box 77, Olive Branch, 111.

?n

Grace Bowers.

Fallen

Asleep.

LAUDERDALE.
On the 14th of August, 192:4, the
spirit of Millage, the fifteen-year-old,
and youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
G. Lauderdale, winged its way back
to t(je Father who gave it.
Millage
was always a good, quiet and obedi
him.
ent child
and everyone lovei
Although he was not a church mem
love
for
his
his
life
God,
ber,
proved
and his general traits of character
won for him many friends.
He leaves to mourn his going,
grief-stricken parents, one brother
and seven sisters, oner brother hav
ing already preceded him to the bet
ter world.
All that loving hands and
physicians' skill could do was done,
but his time to go had come and we
must bow in submission to the will of
God, knowing that he doeth all things
well.
After a; very touching funeral ad
dress, rendered by Rev. Buck, in the
Old Castor church, he was carried out
into the
Old Castor cemetery and
there laid to rest beneath an embank
ment of the loveliest of flowers, all
tokens of friendship and love, to wait
the time when the belautiful gate
shall stand ajar for the other loved
ones who may be gathered with the
translated ones on the Resurrection
morning with the glorious realization
that only heaven is home.
His Sunday School Teacher.

in

Robinson

1874 be was united in marriage to
Miss Attelia BuUard, with whom he
lived most happily
for
forty-eight
years, and who with six of their nine
children survive him.
Surviving him
are four sons
and
two daughters.
Early in life he was converted and
joined the M. E. Church, South, of
which he lived a faithful and consis
tent member to the close of his life.
For the last few months of his life he
was a great sufferer; but his patience
and faith were heroic, heavenly. His
Christ-'an character was as gold tried
in the fire. His wife, sons and daugh
ters
and
friends never wearied of
waiting on him. The affectionate and
tender attention given him were beau
tifully and gratefully appreciated.
The funeral was conducted in his
home by Rev. D. F. Ellison.
A pro
fusion of flowers and a very large at
tendance
attested the
love of his
many friends.
Brother Paul was very much de
voted to his family. His was a beau
tiful Christian life worthy of emula
tion. It was my privilege to be with
Brother Paul often near t^e end of
his life, and I found him ready for the
going. Dear loved ones, weep not as
those who have no hope, but look for
that blessed day of great rejoicing.
"Servant of God well done.
Thy glorious warfare's past.
The battle's fought, the race is run.
And thou art crowned at last."

His pastor,
J. R. Gilbert.
DELIGHTFUL

AND

PROSPER

having

preceded these several

before.
They leave to mourn
broken-hearted parents,
two brothers,

a

host

years

their loss,
four sisters,
of other rela-

in the home

were

Brother

Closing here

Saturday night we
the pleasant home of

on

carried to

were

Brother Kelley where we spent the
night; in the morning he took us in
his new Dodge to Zion Church where
we
opened for another meeting.
Zion was my first appointment given
in

the

fall

of

1893; there I spent

four

happy, prosperous years.
Closing here Saturday night, Broth
R. F. Rash and

take

his

to

us

Oakton, where
eleven

at

souls. Harmony prevailed throughout
Brother Rinebarger led
the camp.

son

near

opened the battle
Sundady morning

o'clock

reclaimed and 17 joined the
church, with several babies baptized.
In

the camp.
unity and

meeting the

power

was

manifested in the conviction of sin
ners and in the sky-blue conversions.

make next
than the

visited for

couple of days; then we
brother
and
family
the dear old Mobley camp

a

another

with

motored to

ground where

we

found

Rev. J.

J.

Smith and others engaged in a splen
We met with many good

did revival.

friends of by-gone days as we were
preacher in charge there from 1898
Brother Smith has the old-

to 1902.

time power, and shows the same in
terest in the work as in his younger
God bless these faithful old
days.
of the

soldiers
o'clock hour

followed

a

cross.

At the three

I preached, and there
splendid altar service.

night and Saturday morning gather
ed at the home of George A. Humnhi-ey, where with

many of the rela

we spent a delight
Sunday morning P. R.
Humphrey's family, myself and wife

tives and friends
ful

motored to the old historic town of
to a small

We opened
the meeting and from the start there
was the evidence of the presence of

but interested audience.

God.
many

We met with many friends, but
of the former members had

even

greater

Bailey.

Hens

Lay

While

Moulting

left the
Brother Rash and were
driven to the dear old spot called
New Chapel, three miles north of
Clinton. The Lord answered our cry

home

and

of

gave

that

us

time

I

a

great meeting; since

have

conducted

meetings there and

seven

every time

the
Lord has been with us; in this last
meeting there were a number saved
and several reclaimed.

Joe Martinof West Plains, Missouri, writes:
"I would not be without More Eggs If
it cost $10 00 a package. It has hurried
the moulting for me and all my hens are
now laying full capacity."

These meetings were not
of
the
that
"decide for Christ:" for
that would not have pleased the pop
kind

This great discovery by Mr. Reefer hastens the
moult and puts tlie hens in best possible condition.
The use of Reefer's More Egg Tonic right now
will repay 100 times in extra eggs. One out of
five hens die during the moult (Cornell Bulletin
No. 258). Be sure to keep up your bens' vitali^
with More Eggs Tonic. Don't wait.

ular pastor. Rev. G. W. Davis, for he
is a spiritual man and believes the
dear old Book.

Hens Moult Late

Reaching Memphis with a short
stopover, we again boarded the Rock
Island train for home, and on Friday
a

noon

we

reached

a

W. E.

home

The work has moved

eight revivals

mitted

to

Humphrey.

have been per
assisted Rev.
revival at Warfield,

160 Hens� 1500

^t j|^p�^^Jf^i

Banker Endorses More
utility.

The next
was
at
the
Wolf Creek in a lumber
camp, where we had a genuine revi
val.
The preacher was Rev. Calvin

Send No

Holstein, who is a power for God, al
though only 18 years of age. The
next meeting was at Kermit, W. Va.,

Money

Do not send a penny. Just send the coupon below
and I will send you twoSLOOpadcages of my latest
improved More-Egg Tonic. When the postman
delivers them to your home, paytiim only $1.00 plus
postage. The other $1.00 package is free. Remem
ber this scientificeggtonic has been tried and tested
but to prove its value to yoii I am going to send it
to you on SOdaysfree trial. If at the end of 30 dava
you are not entirely satisfied, I will send you the
money you have paid. Act Now! Mail the coupon.
E. J. Reefer, Poultry Expert
Oep G6339tb and Spmce Sta., Philadelphia, Pa.

account of Brother Holstein
getting hurt I had to do the preach
ing. A class meeting wa^ organized
on

and also

a Sunday school.
The num
ber of converts for the year is 106,
number sanctified, 4, and 30 healed

S E. J; Reefer, Poultry Expert,
�

!

Oept.C6S3 9thandSprnceSt9.PhUadeIphU,Pa.
d

I

�

workers
were

for

Rev.

the

�

More-Egg Tonic for which I
$1.00. plus postage, when the
lerstood that If I am not ontlrv*
0 days yoo will refand my (Bomy.

just
Anderson,

year

David

Brother and Sister John Thomas, and
Rev. C. F. Chatfield. The workers did
splendid service and their labors were

rewar^e^ in ^be salvation

,

I

HOLLOW ROCK CAMP MEETING.
The

Eggs

"Sometime ago 1 jrot some of yoar More-En and It
MORE EGGS. I am aow lolly convinced of Its
I have 14 pallets and 14 hens one year old and
tlie first day In December they layed 11 dozen egss.
B. F. POBLAND".
President Clttiena Bank,
Ashland, On.
means

mouth of

passed

Eggs

"I ban fed two boxes of More-Ens to my hens and I
think they bare broken the eea record. 1 hive 160 white
Leghorn hens and in exactly 21 days I

that time.

through the prayer of faith.
The
Lord be praised for all the good that
was accomplished.
B. A. Perry.

HABRT WOLFF."

bewitbootlt.

I

Harry Rush in a
Ky., and also at Kermit, W. Va. I
next attended a meeting at Milton,
Ky., and was happy to be permitted
to enjoy the seasons of grace during

and

They Lay Eggs

"Dear Mr. Reefer:
For the first time ainec I have been ralalBar ponltrr I
have been able to make mjr sprins hatch lay anrs in the
fall. Yonr More-Ees Tonic is reeponalble. I woold never

along fine in

we

attend.

Still

Make Fall
Layers Out of
Spring Cliicks

us.

REPORT FOR THE YEAR.

the

�

"Dear Mr. Reefer:
From the Zlat of NoTcmber to the 7th of December my
86 bena have moulted and laid 200 eaga. Yoar More-Egi^
Tonic la fine and I will never be witlioiit it in my home.
TCom very truly,
F. SHAW."

finding
Truly
good people in

our

good people looking for

day.

Columbus, Ky., preaching

years' camp
just passed.

one

Mrs. Kate V.

passage over

welcome into the home of my
brother, John R. Humphrey, where we

time of

among the

charter members remain.
On Sunday morning we

just returned frpm one of
delightful vacations of my
Leaving Custer City we took

warm

a

was

I organized this congregation in the
spring of 1894, and built a splendid
^
house of worship; only six of the

I have

the Rock Island to Memohis, then over the I. C. to Clinton,
Ky., our o'd home. We received a

surely
good fellowship
It

The attendance the last day was
estimated at 3,000, and the offering
We expect
resulted in about $2,200.
to go forward in this great work and

the most
life.

were

about ten de
represented in

children of God.

or

each

were

nominations who

in which God gave us marvelous suc
cess.
A goodly number were either
saved

There

service.

there to

were

excellent home
we

valuable

singing and rendered

the

Gwynn and daughter, Mrs. Sal-

Wood.
Everything was done to
make our stay pleasant.

God is good and has
this beautiful world.

OUS VACATION.

of

lie

at

A

We drove to my brother's for the

LOCKE.
On the 12th day of July, 1922, the
death angel visited the home of Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Locke, Lawhon, La.,
and took frblin their midst their
darling little three-year-old son, Wilburn. Then just sixteen days later
the spirit of their precious baby, lit
tle Vinson, was borne away to the
home of the angels to be with God
brothers, one
and the other little

T. J.

We

to their reward.

on

entertained

er

PAUL.
was born

county, N. C, in 1845, and died at
Ponce De Leon, Fla., July 1, 1922. In

Nujol

passed

II
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� Address

� If yoo prefer, enclose tl .00 cash or money order ^th
thl%
�
C O. D.
coupon. This brings your nrder sooner.
f Pa>-kages sometimes tUBlcogarlp the (MSteQf*.
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12

for

opportunity

I

He could say, "I am not the
Christ"; "He must increase, but I

�

Luke 3:7-17.

Baptist.

Repent

Golden Text:

ye: for

at hand.

kingdom of heaven is

the

Matt.

3:2.

A. D. 31: corrected

Time:

time, A.

D. 27.

the
on
The
wilderness
Place:
banks of the Jordan river.
Introduction. John had spent most
�

As in the
of his life in retirement.
life of the Master, we know almost

nothing about his childhood,

or

his

young manhood. Luke closes his sec
ond chapter with the statement, "And
the child grew, and waxed strong in

spirit,

and

was

words

His

are

rough; but he follows them up with
sound doctrine: "Bring forth, there
fore, fruits worthy of repentance."
We need a good deal of that sort of
preaching now. There are too many
who profess to repent, but do slipshod
living. Some object to the preaching
of holiness, because they think it calls
for an experience free from the com
mission of wilful sins; but that is not
a question to be settled by holiness.
Any form of Christianity calls for
that.

"Whosoevier

is

bom

God

of

doth not commit sin."

good

case

man

from

Nay more;
of repentance will stop
the

commission of

a
a

sin.

"Let the wicked forsake his way, and
the unrighteous man his thoughts"

'locusts

John was simply
calling for righteous living.
The figure in the ninth verse is
fairly warm. Those sinners to whom
he was delivering God's message
were not bringing forth good fruit,

learn also that his meat

was

and wild honey. It takes rather rough
fare in one's young years to best fit
him for the rugged battles of life.

getting his man ready for
No soft-natured, kidemergency.

an

come?"

to

in the deserts till the
We

day of his shewing unto Israel."

God

wrath

was

is good repentance.

gloved little gentleman would have

but bad.

been suited for the strenuous life and

worthless trees are cut
burned with fire, so the wicked are to
be burned in hell.
Maybe they did
not like John's blunt, plain preaching;
his business.
but that was none of

work of the forerunner of the Christ.
Luke fixes with no little care the
,

began his ministry.
Begin studying the lesson at the first
verse of chapter three: "In the fiifteenth year of the reign of Tiberius
daesar, Pontius Pilate being gov
of Judea, and Herod being
ernor
tetrarch of Galilee, and his brother
Philip tetrarch of Ituraea, and of the
region of Trachonitis, and Lysanias
the tetrarch of Abilene, Annas and
Caiaphas being the high priests, the
time when John

/

word of God

came

unto John the

son

The

Just as
dovm and

John meant them.

preacher

must

preach the preach

ing that God gives him in his word.
and

Results

belong

consequences

to

It is interesting to note some of
questions that came to the preach

t'le

er, and the

answers

that he made to

The people
those who asked them.'
The re
we do?"

said: "What shall

"He that hath two

cuts.

ply

coats,

I
of Zacharias in the wilderness."
liave quoted this in full because of its
thoroughness. Its accuracy has been

let him impart to him that hath none;
and he that hath meat, let him do

verified to the letter. We need have
no fears about the correctness of the

the

Word of
"when

It

God.

our

the world is

old-time

on

will

fire,"

stand
as

the

were

accustomed to

Proper.

John the Bap
sort of woods

saints

say.

The Lesson
tist

(Baptizer^

was

�

a

That would be

likewise."

rich, selfish sinners of this

He must have done

some

for

severe

age.

tremendous

preaching, for even the extortionate
publicans came forward for baptism,
and asked what they must do to be
It is almost impossible to
saved.
reach such men in this age. They will
not

John

repent.
making

was no

compromis

for people
seem to have

to

had

preacher; but that was natural. He
spent so much of his time among

\>e saved.

the rocks and hills that he would have
cramped ifaside of a house. Then
he could not have found a house half

been a card signer, nor a finger-lifter.
"Exact no more than that which is
appointed you." Religion and hon

big enough for his immense congre
gations. They would have pushed the
walls out of a Billy Sunday taberna
cle.
Matthew says: "fhen went out
to him Jerusalem, and all Judea, and
all the region round about Jordan."
His preaching was "the voice of one
crying in the wilderness. Prepare ye
the way of the Lord, make His' paths
straight." He was a strange looking
man: dark and swathy from living in
the sunshine; hair and beard long,
black and unkempt; an old, coarse

esty cannot be divorced.
It must have taken some degree of

felt

er

easy ways

He does not

courage to tell those soldiers what to

They

do.

were

John faced them
lence to

no

squarely:

"Do vio

falsely: and be content vdth your
wages." That is rather hard on
strikers. John did not believe much
in such measures; and, judging from
the awful strikes of the present year,

sandals

the

cried, "Repent, for the kingdom of
heaven is at hand," and told the peo�
pie that "all flesh should see the sal
vation of God." No wonder the mul

titudes trembled under the spell of
his words, and crowded about him.
At times he grew severe and cried
out:

"0

generation

bathi warned you
�

to

vipers! who
^ee from the

of

has to foot the hill. Such
things do not honor God.
It would hardly seem unnatural
that the people thought John to be
was

�

little too much show

a

sacred desk.
neatljr and

the

dress

preacher should

to be very

fortably, but he has
ful that his clothes
show.

like

.

a

are

not

Just at that time there

great expectation in regard

to

his coming. The prophecies were all
fulfilled, and a general conviction was
taking hold of the Jews that Christ

would

soon

The
com
care

worn

for

Oh, the folly of it; strutting
foolish peacock in an old sec

ond-hand suit

once worn

"What fools

sheep.

by

these

some

old

mortals

be."

promise in the sixteenth

The

John

verse

bap
tizing with water, but the one coming
after him was mightier than he, and
would baptize with the Holy Ghost
and fire. In regeneration the purify
ing symbol is water, but in sanctifica

is

rich

as

cream.

as

When those

tion it is fire.

was

people

re

pented and were baptized by John
they must have received salvation
from sin; otherwise the Baptizer's
work and ministry could have done
no good.
Surely what they then re
ceived must have been preparatory to
that which was given on the day of
Pentecost; for on that occasion the
refining fire spoken of by Malachi
in cloven tongues.
The
teenth verse is a commentary
came

sixteenth.

the
one

The

figure

is

seven
on

changed,

the,
but

thought is much the saine, unless
would make the ehalf signify the

whjich

is

tenable.
that

It

the

righteous,

bit too far-fetched to be

a

is

a

pure

through in order

cleansing process
grain must pass

to prepare it for fu

The chaff Is not bad; may
be good in its own place; but it must
be removed from the wheat.i So we
ture

Rev. James T. Maffin,

need much

virinnowing after that the
principle has been purged' away.
One might use the Hebrew word
Selah, which means, "Think of that";
and well we may think. If the figure
may be changed, one has inuch need
of rubbing otf here and there, and no
small amount of spiritual polishing
sin

evangelist, whose address
York St., Marion, Ohio.

is 775

SPECIAL NOTICE TO ALL HOLI
NESS

so

much that is not

that is, worthlesis and
manners,

rough

ugly

corners

IN

PEOPLE

NORTH

ERN WISCONSIN.

Evangelist H. E. Copeland, of St.
Louis, Mo.,

of

one

Red

the

Rock

preachers, is now engaged in meet
at
Weyerhaeuser, Wis., in
ings
A great Holiness

Methodist Church.

rally, with all-day services, is planned
for the closing day, Sunday, October
All holiness people are urged
8th.
to be present on that day.
Lester Sund, pastor.
*

FROM

TAYLOR.

the firing line just
hope to chuck dyna
mite under "hell
gate" for many
to
I expect
years more.
begin a
campaign in Georgia about Nov. 15;
churches desiring my assistance ad
dress me, Mooers, N. Y.
I have been

fifty

on

years and

after he has been cleansed from sin.
We have

earnest and

an

successful

use.

NOTICE.

sinful,

habits and

and uncouth

Evans, 336 West
Broowlyn, Dallas, Tex., wishes us to
W.

Rev.

H.

lives among men,
can make little

say that his time for 1922 is taken

rubbed awhile,
and sandpapered a bit. It is not al
ways pleasant, but it must be done to
fit us for the Master's use.

those wishing dates should apply at
He has recently held a great
once.
meeting at Ripley, Tenn., and he is

NOTICE TO THE BRETHREN.

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.

ways, that hurt

our

that God sometimes
use

of

us

tin

we

are

I desire to state that if any of you
the services of an evangelist,

want

and

a

part of next

year,

therefore

called for the preacher next year.

appear.

John

soon

learned of their musings, and set
about to correct them. It w^s a great

Prayer is requested for
healed

be

of

a

may

who

and

stomach

and

husband may be sanctified.

preaches the gospel of the Cross;
who hits
straight from the
shoulder without fear or favor, I am
at your service. Address for the pres

ent, 202 E. Coffee St., Greenville, S.
C.
J. Montague Power.
NOTICE!
The Rev. G. A. Beacock, having
tered into the

en

evangelistic field, de

sires to make it knovm to the breth

generally that he has open dates
and will
be glad
to
communicate
promptly with all who might require
his services.
His financial proposi
ren

tion

is

close of

a
volunteer subscription at
meeting, 188 Union St., Hills

dale, M\ch.

trouble; also that her

Mrs. W. A.

for her

wife that

tuberculosis

she

consumer

the Christ.

DALTON, GA.

man, neither accuse any

his

waist-line by a leather string;
on his feet, and a turban on
One
his head; keen, piercing eyes.
can almost hear him preaching, ag he

if there is not

and strut in

Mannfacturing Company,

22 Years in Business.

rough fellows; but

there does not seem to be much rea
son why any of us should believe in
them. The loss in a big strike is sel
dom ever regained; and when it is,

robe of camel's hair cloth held about

Smith

Nothing was ever
yet gained by trying to steal the
glory of Jesus Christ. One wonders

wicked and the wheat the

God.

Sospel Tents

decrease."

must

October 4, 1922.

or even a

man.

lEY. O. 6. MIN6LBDOBFF.

Lesson III.� October 15, 1922.
Subject. The Mmistry of John the

bad man,

small man, to make big claims in or
der to self-aggrandizement; but John
was neither a bad man, nor a small

School liesson

Sunday

a

Wednesday,

Campbell asks prayer

husband

that

he

may

be

Roy Boone wishes the prayers of
The Herald readers that he may be
fully satisfied in his religious experi
ence, and that he may faithfully dis

charge his duty

as

a

Christian.

Mrs. Gatiin desires prayer that she
may be sanctified and healed.
A mother who has gone deep in sin
she may be
prayer that

requests
saved.
I

Pray for

a

ously ill, that

sister who is danger
her life may

be, ?p%red.

Wednesday,

and butter from the hands of

honest,

hard-working people whom. they are
deceiving with their infidel teachings
and false doctrines, but yet have not
the honesty or manhood to go to the
Unitarians where they belong, and
cease

to be spongers

America Protests

Urgent cables plead for help "Tremendous relief problem calls for de
Starvation taking heavy death toll.
Refugees' plight de
plorable. Obliged to abandon homes. Forced march one hundred miles in
broiling sun. Survivors sick, starving, exhausted. Seven hundred thou
sand facing starvation."
�

cisive action.

to be pretty fair contortionists,
and it looks many a time as if they

seem

falsify

a

bit when that is the

they

can

set up

under

their system of death.
There is a great hue and cry today
about the much despised and much

feared
Rev.

John

E.

Hewson, evangelist,

who is well known to
most

a

enthusiastic and devout

vivalist.
ter

A

readers

our

His

as
re

address is 127 N. Ches

PEOPLE

ABOUT TO DIE
PEAL TO YOU.

AP

The fall of Smyrna into the hands
the Turks precipitates the most
serious world crisis since 1914. The
of

more

than

acute

before.

Hundreds of thousands
of these homeless people have been
massed in the
regions under nonTurkish rule.
Now other hundreds
ever

of

thousands are added to this
refugee class. Starvation and disease
,

taking
heavy death toll. The
safety area is reduced by the defeat
of the Greeks.
Near East Relief is trying to meet
are

the

a

burden

overwhelming

this

of

emergency which comes at the period
of the year when funds are lowest.

H. C. Jaquith, overseas manager of
Near East Relief, cables estimate of
ten thousand dead, twenty thousand
moved on boats, twenty-five thousand
still

on

quay and

fifty-five thousand

unaccounted for who doubtless sought
the interior which means certain
death.
�

In addition to this there

are

seventy-five thousand refugees at
Rodosto, Thrace.
Supplies which the Near East Re
lief organization had on hand for
feeding the one hundred and ten
thousand children under its care for
the coming winter, were used to meet
the situation at Smjn^a. If the chil
dren, whom Near East Relief has
saved for six years, are to survive the
winter, American philanthropy must
make it

possible.

The Pentecostal Herald will receive
any contributions to replenish the

supplies of the orphaned children who
America

pray that

them

will not desert

now.

FALLEN

UPON* TRAGIC

Through the kindness of
friend I

am a

DAYS.
a

good

constant reader of your

most valuable paper. The Pentecostal
Herald.
I am greatly interested in
your

fight

to deliver the Church from

modem
teachers who have about over-run the
Church with their infidel notions and
teachings. The Scriptures warn us
of their coming, as we read in Paul's
Epistles that the 'time would come
the

death-clutch

of

these

when they would not endure sound
doctrine, but would heap to them
selves teachers, having itching ears.'
Surely we are fallen upon tragic

days -when these infidel teachers and

preachers

who

are

getting

it

are

not deceived

by what

If

Near East Relief stand
uted for

is
we

Give, that innocent

read and

we

the real truth of

Scripture

their bread

to transmit overseas any funds contrib

Everything possible

to relieve the suf

women

and children may be saved.

Contributions

sent to this office will be

see, the Devil is much disturbed be
cause

ready

emergency relief.

Smyrna

fering of these stricken refugees is being done with supplies available, but
there is already an appalling shortage of food.
acknowledged by The Pentecostal Publishing Com
523 South First Street, Louisville, Kentucky.
Rt. Rev. R. L. McCready,
Chairman Kentucky Committee Near East Relief.

pany,

on

the Fundamentals is being so faith
fully scattered through the land. He

Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.

refugee problem is

Fundamentalists whom

feared will wreck the Church.

Homes

Every hour counts.

Some of these modern leaders

last buttress

or

Immediate action on the part of every one of us is necessary to save the
The Smyrna disaster is one
victims of this most recent Turkish outrage.
of the most serious and terrifying that has occurred since the World War.

heritage, are framing the creed
and policy of the Church upon what
they call the lines of 'New Light' and
advanced interpretation of the Scrip

could

Condition, Without Food
Smyrna Refugees
Danger of Extermination.

Innocent

ful

tures.

Against Slaughter

in Pitiful

All Non-Moslems in

God's faith

on

13
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has

no
better servants today than
these infidel teachers and preachers
who are ignorantly and faithfully

spreading his destmctive falsehoods,
thereby leading many thousands
to certain doom, all the while getting
and

fat at the board of those who look to

69 GREIIT Um FREE!

them for

light, but instead, are led in
deeper darkness. The Devil is much
enraged because the great hope of
the Church, the Return of Our Lord
in visible ^lory and power, is drawing
near, and is being preached as never
before.
All modernists, Unitarians,
evolutionists, and all who love the
ways of lust, and self, and an easy
are in
way through life,
sympathy
to

To anyone who is in the market for
or small quantity.

a

REVIVAL GEMS.

a

supply

of Song

Books, whether large

A small book with

big mission.

This is the very best collection of both new and old songs
that are to be had anywhere, in a small book, and the price

is

only $10.00

per 100.

,

with this modem

attack

upon

this

grand biblical hope, and are found to
be standing behind the guns of decep
tion themselves, deceived, deceiving
others by their boasted learning,
which they term advanced Christian,

SPECIAL OFFER FREE COPY.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, Louisville. Ky.
I am interested in a new spng book and would like to ex
amine your

but which is as far from Christian as
it is possible to be. It is a mark of
the beast,
when we
find the term
Christian set on the doctrine of devils
as it is today, and so glibly advocated

by

men

who

seem

to have

will

Sign.

separated

themselves from the Spirit
that is in Christ alone.

of

book, REVIVAL GEMS.

possibly

If I like the book

I

of books.

want

.

Address

life

When God gave the Land of Prom
to his people he commissioned

ise

them to

destroy the wicked inhabi
land, and then pos
sess it themselves; and it seems to be
the duty equally clear for the Church
today to rise up in the strength of
Jehovah and cast out these destroyers
of the heritage of the Lord, for they
are parasites
devouring the people
whom they should lead into the truth.
tants out of the

The

advocates

of this

destructive

agitation are ^given to the work of
talking and v^riting against the
old
truths, which the fathers of
Methodism suffered to plant in the
earth; but we have not yet seen any
scriptural proof for all they say;
probably it is because they know that
they have no scriptural backing, hence
they give none, but resort to sophis
try and claims to great learning to
much

a

bit by the

hand,

so

driven

from

laymen
guides?

with the purse in his
evil
might be

man

that

to be

this

the

Church?

overrun

Are

the

by these false

I am glad that your great
sounding the alarm. I thank
God for the coming of the Hon. W. J.
Bryan, God's messenger to this age,
to call the old Church back to simple
There is a criminal
righteousness.
silence, and also a cowardly agree
ment on the part of our church pa
paper is

pers, with these

ravenous

wolves who

dumb,

of the Church
afraid to

speak
against this insidious thing, but

out

or

the leaders of the
Church who appear to be pretty much

jolted

the delusions which cloak themselves

spoke out, and called

a

halt?

time

given to their evil

ways,

were

but which is all

camouflage to hide
monstrous trick of the Devil.
I am
glad We have some one wise enough,

and courageous to the point of openly
attacking this hideous iniquity, for
our Church leaders are
seemingly in

The leaders

to be

beginning of this
profoundly interested in
your courageous stand against this
monster iniquity, and
I
send this
along to give you a word of cheer.
God has his faithful people who will
not bow to this modem Moloch, but
who will not cease to cry out against

not

I am a very ordinary Methodist
preacher, and have no desire to ap
pear in public only as I might do
some good, but
niy soul abhors in in
measure
expressible
this
mpdem
thing passing as advanced learning,

Church.
seem

ceive God nor some of his people;
and if it were not for the harm they.
are doing among the flock they would
not be worth the time to notice them.
Is it not time the man with the pay
it

elect'.

a

may the Lord

Is

livery of the truth, but which
are only the
cunning mani
festation of the spirit of Satan
who,
in the last days, is
making this mas
terful eflFort to 'deceive even' the
very

have crept into the fold only to de
stroy all that is worth while in

put their awful work across.
But while they may succeed in de
ceiving themselves they cannot de

check

in the

at heart

be

a

raise up those who will

Moses to lead^the Church out of

this Egypt of error.
As I said in the

letter,

I

am

harmony with it. Sometimes I think
that the only proper thing for the
faithful to do, is to withdraw from
the old ship, and build another to be
free from the encroachments of the
stealthy foes within our borders. I

hope

to

see

the influence of your pa
thousand fold.
J. A. Hill.

per extended ten

In

answering advertisements

tion your paper.

men

It commends you.

THE
EVANGELISTS' SLATEd
O. M. DONA WAY'S 8I.ATa.

Canton, Ga., Oct. 2-16.

B!urlock, Md..

Oct. 22-Not. 12.

Gi'ovelaud, Fla., Nov. 19-Deic. 10.
Address, 433 S. Candler St., Deuatur,

Ua

JUUM THOMAS' SLATK.

Morgantcwn, W. Va., Oct. 1-22.
Ferrell, Pa., Oct. 29-Nov. 19.
I'erkasee, Pa., Nov. 24-Dec. 4.
Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 10-20.
I'eruiaueut address, Wilmore, Kj.
SliAXIi:

HOLLENBACK'8 SLATE.
JelSersan-vllle, Ind., Oot 12-29.
Address, Clarence. Mo.

5.

JOHN J. HUNT, JK.'S Sl^ATIi:.
Wiiiidjior, Can., Oct. 1-20.

Caiudeu, N. J., Nut. 4-26.
Hu'Uiu address. Media, Pa.
VAT�8>

ALVIN YOUNG'S SLATE.
Alexander Baiy, N. Y., Nov. 7-26.
NorthvlUe, N. Y., Nov. ,28-Deo. 10.
Home address, Clarence, Mo.

SLATE OF E. E. SHELHAMEB AND
WIFE.
Everette, Wash., Oct. 6-15.
Modesto, Cal., Oct. 15:19.

BUNA FLKMINO'S 8L.ATK.

SLATK.

Do4ge (Mt^ mstrlct, Kau., tX:t. l-l>eu. It.
City, Kan., Oct. 1-22.
Giftfden Cit.v, Kan., Oct. 23-Nov. 19.
St. John, Kan., Nov. 20-Dec. 17.

W. L. SHELL'S SLATE.
S. C, Sept. 24-Oct 8.

Edgefield,
A.

JOHN

EDWARU
10.

W. McCOBU'8 8t.ATB.

WILLIAMS'

H.

Pasa

deno, Cal.
JAMES V. BEID'S SLATE.
Durham, N. C, Oct. 15-29.
Home address, Oakland City, Ind.
SLATE.

Anderson, Ind Sept. 17-Oet. 8.
Greenfield, Ind., Oct. 15-29.
Mltohell, Ind., Nov. 6-26.
,

BOBEBT L. SELLE'S SLATE.
Oct. 1^15.
H�me address, Wlndeld, Kan.
E. COPELAMD'S

SLATE.

Weyerhauser, Wis., Sept. 17-Oct. 8.
Jollet, ni., Oct. 15-29.
Hoime address,
Paige 'Blvd., St. 'Lou-

la, Uo.

PBOF. B. 3. KENNEDY'S SLATE.
(Evangelist and Singer)

Heavener, Okla., Oct. 1-20.
Address, 3024 S. Stonewall,
'

Texas.

SLATE.

Mo.

BENSHAW'8

Greenville,

WILLIAM O. NEASE'S SLATE.
Bath, Me., Sept. 22-Oct. 8.
St. Johns N. B., Can., Oct. 13-29.
Danby, Pa., Nov. 5-19.
Borne address, Box 42, Olivet, IU.
OF GEOBGE TCCKEB
B. E. Tl7BBi:VILLE.
(Soloist and Song Leader)

AND

Little Mack, Ark., Sep*. 20-Oct. 7.
Mncon, Ga., Oct. 10-26.
F'ranklln, Ky., Oct. Sl-Nov. 15.
Home address, GnntersvUle, Ala.

CHAS.

L.

SLATEB'S

SLATE.

Marlon, Ind., Oct. 1-1.5.
Milton. Pa., Oct. 22-Nov. 5.
CaiDHbrlrtge, Md., Nov. 12-26.
Cicinnati. Ohio. Nov. 28-30.
Home address, Klngswood, Ky.

S. W. STONES SLATE.
Bl Dorado Siprlnigs, Mo., Sept. 26-0<>t. 8.
418 So. Fern Ave., Ontario, Cal.
B. T. FLANEBY'S SLATE.
Mitchell, Ind., Oct. 8-29.
Home address Clam Falls, Wis., Bt. t.

SLATE OF UBAL AND ALM.\ HOLLBN"
rnlDTid.

Ind.. 0<,'t.

H'oime address. Greenfleld. Ind.

BKIDGERS-JENKINS

EVANOELISTir

PARTY.

Or�enwood, S. C, Oct S-22.

$1.25, Postpaid.

Ulte�man, Loveland, Ohio,

D'.

Tuxedo,

MOBBOW'S

India.-

oet.

5-2^.

Loose Leaf Book
A Cover of Quality.

SLATE.
(Sung Leader)
Taylor Sipi'inigs, N. .VI., Sept. ::;;4-Oct. 15.
Berue, Ind., Nov. 19-Dec. 10.
Open date between Oct. 15 and Nov. 19.

�

Size 5x8.

RAYMOND BROWNING'S SLAXE.
Burlington, N. C, Sept. 17-oct. lb.

Bound

PETEBSON'S SLATE.

Gap, Pa., Sept. 26-Oct 8.
Leibanom, Pa., Oct. 11-29.
Morrlsvllle, Pa., Oct. 31-Nov. 6.
Upland, Pa., Noiv. 8-19.
Mt. Airy, Phlla
Pa., Nov. 22-Dec. 3.
Mt. Nabo, Pa., Dec. 6-17.
Porty-thlTd St., Philadelphia, Dec. 31-

Blaok
Morocco
Grain Texbide lined with black Imi

SCOTT.

A cover that will not rot out from
age.

Wide

Automatic
all

Bp(Worth, M. E., PhlladelpMa, Pa., Jan.
17-Fe(b. 4.
Home address, 5649 Malcolm St., Fuiiladelphla, Pa.

taking

30

opening

at one

Levers, rings
operation, making
pref

erence.
Regular $2.35 value for $1.60
postpaid. Extra sheets regular price

35c

package,
OUR PRICE 25c

POSTPAID.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Luuhsville, Kentucky.

SLATE.

WIBEL'S

SPIRIIUALISM EXPOSED

SLATE.

Giving Scriptural Evidence and F.acts i>l
Experience, showing the evil nature and

WM. H. HUFF'S SLATE.
Foa't Dodse, loiwa, Octoiber 5-8.
Bmid, Okla., Oct. 11-29.
Minneaipoils, Minn., Nov. 5-19.
Chicago, in., Nov. a2-Dec, 10.

awful tendencies of
nal Punislinient, a

SLATE OF PBOT". C. C. AND MABGABET
CBAMMOND.
Bellaire, Mich,, Sept. 27-Oct 15.
Home address, 8IS Allegan St., Lansinig,

Mlctiigan.
J.4RRETTE

OF

SLATE

AND

DELL

AYCOCK, Evangelists.
Neiwtoin, Kan., Oct. 8-29.
iWoodibine, Kan., Oot 30-Nov. 12.
Home .odidress, Atwood, Okla.

A

29- iNov. 12.
Hlome Address, 800 Grove St., Evansville,
Ind.

Oct.

Phlmore,

E. O. HOBB8' SLATE.

KilTayette, Ky., Sept. 27-Oct 15.
Home address, 2503 Cornelia Ct, LouisvlMe, Ky.
EABL B. MOLL'S SLATE.
Dunin, N. C, Oot. 1-15.
Cer.ro Gordo, N. C, Oct. 16-30.
Gaffney, S. C, Noiv. 2-7.
Raleiigh, N. C, Nov. 15-19.
Ganland. N. C, Nov. 22-D�c. 3.
Dallas, Tex., Dec. 20-21.
Defiance, Ohio, Dec. 23-Jain. 1.
Permanent address, Box 1291, Columtons,
Ohio.
J. T. MAFFIN'S SLATE.

Holvoiken, iPa., Seipt 26-Oct 10.
Ashland, K7., Oct 15-28.
Home address, 775 York St., Marlon, O.
DAVIS-McBWEN EVANGBLISTIC PARTY
Maysvllle, Okla.. Oct. 1-15.
Home address, MaysivlUe, Okla.

C. E. WOODSON'S SLATE.

Kan., Oct 13-29.
Wlllia.msb.urg, Kan., Nov. 5-19.
�Home
address, 1304 Market St,

Em

GLASCOCK'S SLATE.

n/itii, Ohio.

I

H.

W. GALLOWAY

AND

Miller, Neb., Oct. 15-29.

,<

\ ^-

AWAMS' SLATE.

Chaplin. Ky., OH. 1-22.
(Tarllsle, Ky., Oc<t. 22-Nov. 12
Home address),
Wilmore, Ky
A

F.

BOOK JUST OFF THE

to add to their collection of interest

ing reading. It is a book of 122
pages, neatly bound in cloth, on good
paper and splendid type.
Just the

BALSMETER'S SLATE.
Chanute, Kan., Sept. a4-Oct. 8
Lincoln, Neb., Oot. 9-29
�)ttawa, Kan., Oct 30-Nw. 12

to

while away your time on
when your soul needs to be
refreshed and strengthened.
Price

Trousdale, ,Kan., Oct. 8-19.
Greensburgh, Kaiii., Oct. 20-31.
Home a'ddrcss, 1350 Grace Ave.. CincinfLATE OF

NEyV

Sundays

poria, Kain.

L.

set.

Rev. Bud Robinson has just written
book, "Nuggets of Gold," which
is just from the press. Those who
have read other books from this au
thor know something of the nature of
his writings and will want this book

book

Hamilton, Kan., Sept. 2o-Oct. 8.

�Neosha Falls,

J.

The

a new

SLATE OF A. R. AND LELA MONT
GOMERY' JBFFERS.

Til., Oct. 29-Nov. 13.
Address Stia. A, Box 81, transing, Mich.

26c.

PRESS.

T. F. MAITLAND'S SLATE.
Bed Bud, Kaai., October.

Vermilion, 111., (South Arms) Oot. 1-32.
Venralilion, 111., (New Providence) Oct

SLATB.

powerful auxllaary

to
the Coming
Antichrist,
postpaid, for $1.40.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO..
LouisTille, Ky.

A A. PBICE'S SLATE.

Neiwarik, Del., Sept. 20-Oct. 8.
Chincoteagrue Gland, Md., Oct. 10-29.
Nazareth, Pa., Noiv. 5-19.
Deals Islaind, Md., Nov. 21-Dec. 24.
Address, Denton, Md.

ti.i)iij-ltuali.sm, 25c. Eter
powerful aiiitidote for
I5c.
The Great Apostasy .>el
lu, 25c. The CuHiine CraKh Between Caii
Ital and Labor.
Full of alamuiig Facc>,
�~5is.
I'arable of the .Musturd Seed. Teadies the veriy
opp.jsiie of w bat is generally
read into It, 25c.
The Satan ol Scripture.
and the devil of Christendom
contrasted,
26c..
The Coming World Church Union:
Bour leasoais why Christians
sljouid take
theiT stand against this
Russell is,m,

Winfield, Kan., Novemiljer.
CaTdiwell, Kan., Deiremiber.
Home address, iWlnifleld, Kan.

M. VAYHINOEB'S SLATE.

New Castle, Pa., .Sept. 8-Oct. 15.

MILLS'

rings

.Booster

easy insertion and removal of sheets.
Sheets ruled or blank; state

C. W. RUTH'S SLATE.
Kokomo, Ind., Sept. 29-Oct. 8.
Oliiret III., Oct 13-22.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Oot. 27-Noiv. 5.
Birooklyn, N. Y., JJov. 6-12.
New Rlniggold, Pa., Nov. 14-Dec. 3.
Cadoga, Pa., Nov. 24-Dec. 3.
Chicago, 111., Dec. 5-10.
ABTHITB F. INGLEBS
N. D., Oct. 1-15.

opening

sheets.

,

Nopwalk, Ohio, Sept. 27 -Oct. 8.
Meiredian Statlo, Lamslng, Mich.,

Thin, light, fits coat
ipoeket.

Flexible

tation Slilver.

SLATE OF O. G. AND L. P. MINGLEDORFF.
Blngbamton, N. Y., Oct. 1-15.
MooerS', N. Y., Oct. 16-29.

SLATE.

OhadiWlck, Ml., Oct 1-22.
Whitley, Ind., Nov. 5-26.
WllMamston, Mdcih., Dec. 3-24.

J.

Louisville, Kentucky.

HALL.VIAN'S

W. B.

L. E.

MISS IMOGENS QUINN'S SLATE.

Orland, Ind., Oct. S-29.
address, 909 N.
napolls, Ind.
Home

F.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

W. B. CAIN'S SLATE.

Hartford City, Ind., Seipt. 17-Oct. 8.

3.

6-22*.

Open date, Oct. Zfi-Nov. 12.
Open date, Noiv. 16-Dec. 3.
Gaa-y, Ind., Jan. 7-28.

W. COX'S �LATE.

f.

Winnepeg, Manitoba, Oct. 8-'�i.

Prophets Say?

The resnlt of a life-time study of the
Bible
With Sviipture Reference Verses
printed
in full at the foot of the
pages, and with
copious topical aud Scripture indexes.

Minot,

8-23.
SLATE OF THE MACKET SISTEBS.
Clevel.ind. Kan., Oct. 22-Nov. 5.
Attica, Kan., Nov. 5-26.
New Cumlbeirland, W. Va., Deo. 1-29.
Front 'Royal, Va., Jan. 1-31.
Rising Sun, Md., Jan. 22-Peib. 11.
Home addresa. New Cumberland, W. Va.

What Do the

EDNA M. BANNING'S SLATE.
East Liveripool, Olido, Oct. 1-22.

SLATE OF P. F. ELLIOTT.

Detroit, Mich., Oct 1-15.
Three Oaks, Mich., Oct. 20-28.
Stroudsburg, Pa., Nov. 19-Dec.
Dayton, Ohio, Dec. 10-17.

O. F. JACOB'S SLATE.

EddyviUe, I�wa, Sept. 24-Oot.' 15.
Junction City, Kan., Oct. 22- Nov. 19.

SLATE.

Oiit. a-31.

LITTBEI.L'S SLATE.
Lone Star, Neb., Sept. 8-Oct. 15.
Open date, OiCtober IS-November 5.

Jan. 14.
SLATE

KENNEDY'S

in all de

partments.
FOB CATALOG AND OTHTCB LITEBATUBE

V. M.

SLATE OF L. J. MILLEB AND
D. WABD MILAM.
Amerleus, Ga., Oct. 3-22.
Moundsrille, W. Va., Oct. 29-Nov. 26.
Elkins, W. Va., No>v. 28-Dec. 17.
DaMas, Texas, Dec. 20-21.
Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 23-30.
rarkersbung, W. Va., Dee. 31-Jan. 21.
San Antonio, Tex., Jan. 28- Feb. 18.
Racine, Wis., Feb. 25-Mareh 25.
Meiriidian, Miss., April 1-22.

A BBITTON

Correspondence-Study Courses

Open dates, October.

South
SLATE OF SANFOBD AND GUYN.
Open date, Sept. 20-Oct.
Permanent address, Lexington, Ky.

eighty mlsslonarle;8.

Address the PRESIDENT.

Ave., De

A.

HABBY

eleetrically

MillVUle, iN. J., Nov. 5-19.
Tue Lane .\1. Jsi. Cbureb, iNov. Z'S-Uec. lb.

SLATE OF COLLIER AND

SL.4TE.

4345 Trumbull

LEIGHTLEY'S SLATE.
Open dates, October and Novemiber.
Home address, A�hland, Ky.

Miinden, Kan.,
H.

I/aclede,

Home addreSiS,
trolt, Mich.

B. McBBlUB'S SLATE.
Portland, Maine, Sept. 27-Oot. 15.
Home addresis, 481 tSo. Uajke Ave.,

TDCKEB'S

KPILLEV'S

heated ,and

a

Gymnasium fully equipped.

Chester Ave., lo-

SLATE OF GEO. AND EFFIB MOOBE.
Shelibyvilie, Ind., Oct. 8-22.
Duncan,^kla., Nov. 2-19.
B.

steam

Buildings

lighted.

Mail care
Koute J.

Marshfleld, Ore., Oct. 1-29.

J.

C'ABL

SLATE.

HolbvUle, Oal., Nov. 15.
Oipen dates, Oot. 22-!Nov. 10.

8.

BLAUk.

Paill and winter open.
Uoiuie uddreHS, WilmoTe, Ky.

tories.

0:pen dates for winter.

Mant'he, Mo., Oct. 8.
Address

Coffee, Ga., Oct. 1-15
Ga., (camip) July 15-29, 1923,
Winder, Ga., July SO-Auig. 12.
Greenis'boro, Ga., Aug. 13-26.
Uouie ad'dress, Sale City, U*.

Wilmore, Kentucky.

Newark, o;hlo,
K.

of students preparlnig
A Volunter Band i>f
hundred members.
The School
in
represented
mission field
over
by
over

Students from nearly every state and
several foreign countries.
College teach
ers
Univer'Slty-tralned.
Acaidemy teach
Dormitories mod
ers, College graduates.
Well
ern and sanitary.
equipped labora

PBESTON

dianapoMs, Ind.

Sale City,

E.

HBWSON'S

Uoime address, 127 N.

T. ftl. ANUISKSUM'S S1.AT1S.

1..

E.

A large group
for the ministry.

A World Institution.

Bev. H. C. Morrison, D.D., President.

Dover, Del.,

SLATE.

Open date, Oct. 1-Nov. 26.
Winfihester, Ind., Nov. 26-Dec. 17.

AUams, N.

W.

CLABK'S

Splvey, Kan., Sept. 24-Oct. 8.
Pretty Praiirie, Kan., Oct. 15-Nov. 5.
Oipen for calls for camps during the
summer.
Home address, Wlnfleld, Kan.

Scott

ChauiUiont, N. X., Oct. 1-1&.
X.i Uct. 16-Noiv. 8.
Alexander Buy, N. Y., Wot. 7-26.
NorthvlUe, N. 5t.. Nov. a�-Uec.

8.

1922.

Bmbraalng In one institution a ST.VND.\I{D COLLEGE, ,in ALVUliDI I 101) IIK.H
.SCHOOL, a SCHOOL OF TllEULlxi V
a SCH'OOL
OF E.\PREiS.SIOX, a roy.
Si^RVATORY OF MUSIC, a SCHOOL OF
ARr, a SCHOOL OP HOME RiCOXOMICb, aind a FODNDATION SCHOOL.

In the Heart of the Blue Grass
1.

KOY L.

Akron, Ohio, Oct. 1-15.
New Castie, Pa., Oct. 19-Nov.

Wednesday, October 4,

SLATE.

UOWABD W. SWEETEN'S SLATE.
U. C, Sept. 30-Oot. 16.
Oct. 21-Nov. 5.

Oak Grove, Ohio,
Athens, Ohio, Oct. 16-29.
Uolliu.burg, Uiblu, Nov. 3-12.

tV. B.

8. ALLEN'S

Wewoka, Okla., Sept. 23-Oct. 8.
Macon, Ga., Oct. 15-89.
Home address, Macon, Ga., Route

Washington,
Norfolk, Va.,

V. B. FUUIXX.
Oct. 1-15.

Of

HABUV

HERALD

PENTECOSTAL

$1.00, postpaid, from Pentecostal
Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.
The Garden of Love," the latest toook
written .bj Rev. Jack Linn, is different
than other books on the
suibject of the
fruit of the Spirit.
Hundreds of people
nave been blessed
in readinjg it
Yon'U
miiss It 'iif you miss it.
Order a copy to
day. Beautifully printed ami bound.

$1.00 Postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Ky.

Singers every place are singing the
beautiful Gospel Solos written by Rev.
Jack Linn and wife. These 23 songs
are to be had neatly printed, words
and music, in a booklet.
Price, 25
cents.
Order from Pentecostal Pub
lishing Co.. Louisville. Kentucky.

Wednesday,

October 4, 1922.

llll EPOGH-Wme BOOK
Dr. Harold Paul Sloan's
new hook
Historic Christianity
and
The New

ers.

Every Methodist who wishes

to be in
the issues at stake In the theo
now on should have a copy
of Dr. Sloan's book.
This 'book sliould be in ten thousand
Methodist latoraries.
on

logical crisis

Frice $1.50 postpaid.

I�KNTIX'OST.*l, PrBLISlIING COVH'.XXV

Louisville, Kentucky.

By
Shannon
This man gave his life to the
this subject from
a
Christian

study of
medical

standpoint.
Manhood.
Cloth
Manhood.
Paper
Woimamhood.
Cloth
Womaiiliod.
Paper
Oloth
Bo.vhood.

$1.00

50
1.00
50
75
40
Boyhod.
Paper
Girlhood.
Cloth
75
Girlhood.
40
Paper
Tell the Story of Life. Cloth..
.75
Tell the Story of Life.
.40
Paper
20
Spooning. Paper
Guide to Sex Instruction. Oloth
1.75
Guide to Sex Instruction. Paper
60
Over two milUnn sold.
Order of

Wide

PUBLISHING COMPANY

Margin Bible

$5.00 VALUE FOR $3.00.
.lust what you have been looking for as
It Is convenient in size and it has a mar
gin ot about one inch on side and bottom
for niMfcing notes.
Size of Bible 4%x6<,4,
one Uu-li IbU-k and weighs only 14 oz.
Silk
licadUands and marker, fine India paper,
beautiful lliup Morocco binding.
Guaran
teed nut to break lu back.
Splendid, clear
minion type.
Our
Itegular price, $3.00.
Index 50c
special .pi-ic'e, $3.00, postpaid.
extra.
Its great for Teachers, Christian Work
ers, .Students and Allnlsters.
ri-

NTKrosT.AL

PUBLISHING

Conference

a

27

closed

we

CO.MP.4NV

Five Great Books

The

Fact

of

No

church

Bro.

We feel that

Massey.

Lord sent him to
time.

our

preach
getting
truly the

camp

at this

The Lord also directed in

our

of these denominations also assisted
in the

meeting. A number of seekers
blessed at the altar; and people
blessed in prayer between regu

were
were

lar services.
and

Christians
To

strengthened.

the glory.

were

God

revived
we

give

0 how God does bless

us

unworthy creatures when we
"yes" to his will!
Along with spiritual blessings came
finanical aid. The people gave liber
ally to bear expenses of the present
meeting, and also made liberal sub
scriptions for repairing |the taber
poor

say

nacle in order to maintain the camp.
This camp is located in southern

Mississippi twenty-five miles north of
Gulfport. It is not against churches
but for

them.

All

are

welcome.

I

secretary of the board of trustees.
Each trustee is a church member and

am

believer in holiness.

a

couraged ft)

on

press

We
and

en

are

look

for

greater things in the present and fu

Wash.

The

same

workers have been

(Miss) Zora Saucier.

50c

CENTRALIA, WASHINGTON.

50c
We
50c

Only $1.00.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,

Louisville, Kentucky.
THE BOOK AND ITS THEME.
Has proven a blessing to many peo
ple. It has led hungry souls into full
salvation, and has made clear the doc
trine of sanctification to preachers
Get it; read it; help us
and people.
much good
It will do
circulate it.
We have re
wherever you put it.
a new
edition.
out
brought
cently

Pentecostal Publishing

in

a

in

a

very

community

gracious revival
near Centralia,

Wash., where the S. S. Union has
a new chapel.
We came here

built

the

at

the
are

REPORT

OF

MEETING

REVIVAL

SPENCER, OKLA.

AT

call

of the

trustees

through

There
Union missionary.
denominations
sixteen different

S.

S.

in

the

constituency.
converted,
backsliders reclaimed, family altars
represented

We
ers

glad

are

of

The

to

to the read

report

Herald

Pentecostal

the

wonderful victory that God has given
in a campaign against sin, led by

us

Evangelist A. E. Davis and wife, of
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Our
church
was in a very bad state, spiritually,
and the membership was largely in a
backslidden condition; but when the
prayer of faith began to ascend to
heaven, and when Brother Davis had
preached some good Bible truth un
der the unction of the Holy Ghost,
things began to change. The mem
bers fell at the altar for reclamation
and sanctifying power.
The powers

through the doctrine and
perience of perfect love.

ex

at
the
those sanctified
were
bench
Lutherans,
Baptists, Salvation Army, Church of
God, Disciples, Methodists, Mennonites, M. E., South, Dunkards, etc. At

Among

mourner's

the

all lost their self-righteous
and learned to find in the other a

cross

brother and a friend.
Our method is to set the mourner's

bench, preach repentance, confession,
restitution, regeneration, and sanctifi
cation, keep praying and keep seekers
praying until their faith is witness-

D.

History, J.

Heaven ;

Necessity
Pharisee

of Ciirist, John
and Publican,

For Love's Sake (Philemon), and
Historical Background of Certain Psalms,
and
The Soul of St. Paul, Frederic C. Sipurr;
Fishing, Len G. Broughton;
Faoi's Idea of Preaching, W. B. McLeod;
For Christ in Papua, Charles W. Abel ;
P'alse Limits, J. Stuart Holden;
Power
in
Christian
Cornelius
Service,
Woelf kin ;
Old Israel Derive Its Culture and Religion
from Babylonia?
Albert T. Claiy;

Obstinate Faith, W. L.

Josbna, Daily Notes, with prayer,
by Dr. John Gardner.
Popular treat
ment, well balanced betwen ischolarahlp
and practical reli&loin.
All in .iddltlon to the other regular de
partments.
Since all Northfleld Conference reports
be crowded into the fall issues the
of
add'resses is
continued
year.
Two dollars a year; Canada, $2.25: for-

cannot

puiWlcatlone

eig.n, $2.50.

we

defeated,
praise God, and we are

to work

as never before.
ready
About thirty souls found definite
victory at the altar. One Sunday
night we had the privilege of seeing

five fine young men come to the altar
and cry out to God for deliverance.
Sister Davis has been conducting the
children's service each morning and

they have been

profitable.

very

May

God bless her in this wonderful work
with the children.

Address:
REJCORD
Box ^0, East

WORK,

About

the things

ommend Brother Davis

as

a

$1.50 Postpaid.
CO.,

Louisville, Kentucky.

How

Every Pastor Can
Win

EVEBY.MEMBEB
BY J. E.

Bible

first-

evangelist to those who want
the truth preached in its fulness.

"up against.'

are

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING

rec

class

they

Just tihe sort of straight little talks that
man can haive with the
boys he knows
best; intimate talks about things every
boy is "u.p against," coming right froan
the heart of one who still remembers when
he was a boy.
For parents to put in the
hands of boys; or for Pastors, Sunday
sehooa teachers, or other speakers to use
in talking with boy�.
a

Thank God for holiness Meth
odist preachers who will preach plain

people

CHRTSTiIAN

Boy-Talks

world.

Our

OF

Northfleld, Mass.

BV PHILIP E. HOW.'tRD.

Brother Davis preached the truth
straight from the shoulder. We are
persuaded that the truth preached in
the power of the Holy Ghost is the
only thing that will reach a sin-sick

scriptural holiness.

Watklnson;

Book of

for which
now

MoDoiweU ;
W. Tom-

Floyd

kins;

through the

EVANGELISM

CON.ANT, D.D.

Teairher

and

Evangelist

Sets forth the Divine Program, Purpoise,
and Power for every Christian.
Puts the responsibility for soul-wInnlng
where
it
belomgs on every individual
�

Arthur H. Wallace.
��.�>�^i

DALHART. TEXAS.
A

revival

meeting just closed in
Church, resulting in twenty
conversions and reclamations, twentyfive additions to the church, with more
to come.
Rev. R. L. Selle, district
evangelist for the Alva district, Okla
homa Conference, together with his
wife, were with us. Too much can
the M. E.

Christian.
Gives the divine dynamics that will make
the program of evangelism effective and
ipeimanent.
Supplies practlcijil methods tor putting
this program into operation.
A iboak that every pastor w:iU want for
himself�-with several copies for bis chai-i
leaders.
$1.50, postpaid.
PENTECOST.4L PUBLISHING COMPANY
.

LonisviUe, Kentucky.

Why Doesn't My Church
Grow

not be said for these faithful workers.

They give themselves whole-hearted
ly to the work, preaching, visiting
homes
and
doing personal work
and old.

among young

the pastor

erhood

Sipeer;
Behold the Man! and
Persian Period in Jewish

of evil have been routed and

believers
sanctified.
Among the most notable effects of
the meeting was the uniting of many
denominations into a common broth

andi

Illustrated.
OCTOBER DOUBLE NUMBER. 40 CENTS
Conference a;ddresses and articles as fol-

Jones;

ing bossy

erected

Eaut Northfleld, Massaohnsetts
A imontlilv review at worldwide rell&lous
thought and activity, with contributed ar
ticles, sermons and studios; departments
of Bible studv, devotional reading, and
methods; and repoPts of addresses deliv
ered at the famous Northfleld confemices.

Challenge to American Womanhood, A. W.

Whole families have been

ness

"THAT CITY O'ER THE SEA."
this great new
Have you heard
song? It is wonderful. Get it into
and re
your church, Sunday school
It grips.
Only 10c and three
vival.
Four
it.
with
free
other beauties
copies for 36c.

are

rural

RECORD OF CHRISTIAN WORK

The Great Fact In History, Bishop Brent;
World's ChallenKe to Christianity, B. ;E.

called back for next year.
I am a subscriber to The Pentecos

50c

50c
Johnson, D.D., 112 pages
This splendid set of five volumes on
vital subjects by leading men espec
ially prepared to write on their sub
jects will make a valuable addition to
Carefully wrapped and
your library.
packed, and sent postpaid,

Price, $1.25.
Company.

committee who wants

or

the genuine old-time religion
ed would make a mistake in

enjoy the paper every
Blessings on Dr. Morrison and
the great Herald family.

God, by Emory

For

of the camp.

week.

by Bishop S.

Miller, D.D., 94 pages
Steps to Salvation, by A. A.

history

greatest

W. E. Cox.

Evangelist, Puget Sound.
Address 5th and Marion Sts., Seattle,

tal Herald and

All neatly bound in Cloth
and sent postpaid for $1.00.

The Atonement,

in the

the

pride and denominationalism were throvra
dovra, and God's
people worshipped him, and fought
the battle together.
Rev. R. E. Massey,
a
Methodist
pastor of Boaz, Ala., was the leading
preacher. He is safe and sound in
doctrine and preaches the whole Bi
ble truth, making no
compromises.

ture.

$2.50 Library for $1.00

M. Merrill, 160 pages
The Life Giving Spirit, by Rev.
S. Arthur Cook, 100 pages
Our Lord and Master, by Jesse
B. Young, 99 pages

of

one

getting Bro. John F. Stames, a holi
ness Baptist preacher, to
lead
the
singing. He sang in the Spirit, and
was running over
with praises to
God.
Other preachers and workers

PURITY BOOKS

PKN'TfU OSTAL

is very small when it comes to num
bers, but great in spirit. On August

ed to

MISSISSIPPI.

Sectarian

Dr. Sloan sets forth In sch ilarly, lucid,
manner the enors and
He states
iperlls of the New Theology.
the historic and Methodist position.
He
shows the perils of modernism and ^joints
out where
it
antagonizes the Christian
Here Is the book for the UnderFaith.
grad'uate who is 'taking the Course of
Study with its ipeirllous "thirteen books."
Dr. Sloan .points out the errors of Kail.
Clarke, Walker, Brown, Fauuce, and oth

Perfect
Perfect
Perfect
Perfect
Perfect
PeiTfect
Perfect
Perfect
How to
How to

The holiness camp near McHenry,
Miss., is twenty-six years of age. It

by the Holy Spirit. It is rather
slow process at first but by and by
the glory falls when we are well re
warded for our patience and labor.

SAUCIER,

meetings

Theology"

chaste, yet vigorous

formed
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or

Without be

officious they win their

way and leave the work in
can

carry

shape that

on.

"Lifting Hymns," published by The
Publishing
Company,
were used.
This is a good book. The
church bought 144 of these for use in
Sunday school and Epworth League
meetings. The work of the church
was wonderfully strengthened by the
Our
revival.
Sunday school has
Pentecostal

reached the 200 mark.

An Epworth
League of thirty-five members is do
ing good work. A Junior League of
thirty-one members is also strong. In
this revival whole families
verted

highly

and

joined

recommend

Selle to any church
ly, efficient help.

were

con

the

church.
We
Bro. and Sister

looking for god

S. F. Lancaster, Pastor.

as

Some Churches
Do?

PerJia.ps you are not a good eiwugh
aalesimau!
A real salesiman is
aibsoluitely
comvlnced of the worth and
buiperlorlty oi
his product
Are jou so "sold" on you
11 you believe in the 't-rue Gos
product?
pel Message, yo;u surely have the -�oods
and you can go ahead aud sell them for
all you ture worth.
'

But maybe you are not clear on the Mes
Or you preach on topics
sage yourself?
of the day or on social servi'Oe and
uplift
themes ? They are good in their place, tout
won't grip people and -won't save
people
as will the Gosipel
Message.
In any case, you ought to read KAN.VMORI'S LIFB-iSTORY�the thrilling reci
tal of the life of a Japanese Moody, a man
of just one sermon, on God, sin, and salva
tion, ipreached to over 300,000 hearers with
50,000 decisions for Christ.
A book especially for pastors
"A warning to any who may be IncMned
to abandon the simplicity that is In Christ
stimulating lo all who are enlisted
in the groat enterprise of the Kingdoan."
�

.

.

.

.4lnd for students

�

Mr. KanamoFl's life was wrecked for a
time by the Higher Criticism, but he was
brought back again Iby the saving grace of

Christ

And for Christian workers everywhere�'
At once an examiple and an iusplraiUon
for sonl -winning. A ibook to read and
pon
der over In vacation leisure and then to
act upon I
�

$1.25, Postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Louisville, Kentucky.
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^OUR BIBLE SPECIALS=Bible.
India Paper Pocket
making specialties of the Bibles and Testa Small Text
Splendid clear minion type, overlapping
listed below, selling them in large quantities at edges, red under goJd edges, silk bead
Reference Bible
Iband aud marker, flexible Morooootal bind
Beautiful white 'Opaque India Paper.
04 Ktt
Ing, <.s.tamped In sold.
small profits, hence here is your opportunity to buy A
Size 4%x6%x% of
inoh thick; weight
real 'bargain at
12 oz.
Splendid Morocco binding,
a fine Bible at low price.
lapping edges, silk headbands and mark

We

are

ments

an

over

Old Folks Testament
and Psalms

OUR IDEAL INDIA PAPER BIBLE
FOB

TBACHBBS. PASTOBS

iblack
cl'Oth.

is seU-pronouncing.
is bound in Persian morocco.
is sill� sewed and guar�inteed not to break In the back.
Is leather lined to edge.
to printed on fine India paiper.
hasi references, concoidanice, maps.
has silk ihead-band aud marker.
Jt is 8%x6% inches.
It weighs only 22 ounces.
'It is only 15-16 of an lU'Oh thtok.
It Is sold reiguQarly at $10.20.
Its Special
Price postpaid

The

$8.50

lifetime, ordinary use.
ilmipnoTed Thnmib Index, 50c extra,
N'&nio Iiettered in Gold, 50c extra.
a

are

THESE
Reulseii,'

the

sons

of

on

Stamped in gold and Illustrated.
Same Bible
Regular net price, $1.50.
$5.00.
tt4 9(5
Special net
i**^"
price, postpaid
Same as above In fine Morocoo binding.
Frice, $2.26.
Thinnest

It
It
It
It
It
It
It

It "Will last

clear pica
type, priu'ted
in black
Bible paper, bound

large,

Very

OB FBIEND.

It Is printed with lomg iprlir.er type.

Just the Bible for
er, stamped in gold.
young people and ministers to carry m
It contains References and Maps
pocket.
only, minion type.
tSA 9fl
postpaid, for
Name in gold 50c extra.
Index, 60c
extra.

'Ig'ra-el;

Sim'e-on, Le'vi, and
Ju'dah, Is'sa-char, and Zgb'u-ldn,
EXTBA SPECIAL

Same s.tyle, contents and quality as above.
Ideal Bllbie �with the black
face mlnlora tj''pe, size 5V4x
woiight 20 oz. EeiguiaJ
Our special price
agents price, $9.00.
Greatest value ever offered In a Bible.

'as

above with

Concordance,

Bible in the World

Oxford

Self-Pronouncing Bible.
of an inch.
Size 5%x8
Printed on
12% ounces.
the famous Oxford India Paper, the thin
nest, strongest, most opaque used in Bi'bles.
Bound in best grade French Moroc
Chapter co, overlapiplmg edges; leather lined to
Size of Bible 5%i8% inches.
headings on O'Utslde corner ot pages, mak edge, silk sewed, silk headbands and
marker, red under gold ed.ges.
ing the Bible self-indexed.
Self-pro
nouncing, clear minion type.
References
EDITION.
Thickness

Sunday School
Scholars Bible

incihes,

9-16

weight

SELF-PRONOUNCING
and beautiful] colored maps.
SOLID LEATHER BINDING.
Our special net
tt7 tSfS
�JF#�1U
Bounid In fine,. flexlTjle
Morocco, with price, postpaid
rouuu
lu
titles
go'iu,
Your name In gold, 50c extra.
overlapping covers;
corners, red under gold edges, silk heati
Same as above with Concordiance, $8.6S.
bands aud purple silk marker, linen lined.
The
type is large, clear, sha/rp anu
Iblack, and is printed ou a good quality
Contains Con
of paper.
Easy to read.
cordance, 4,000 Questionis and Answei's, lo
Colored Plates, Maps of Bible Lands lii
Size 3%x5%x% of an inch thick; weight
Each Bible in a neat box,
Color, etc.
11. ounces.
Morocco binding, overlapping
witib elaistic band.
OO edges, clear, read'able type, gold edges.
Price, postpaid
Stamped In gold on side and Ijack. Reg
Name In gold, 50c extra.
ular price $2.75.
tt4 9e
Index, sipecial, 25c.
Our sipecial price
,9 � � # O

Small Pocket Bible
..

Spedmen of Tn�i

'9 But the voice answered me
�igaia from heaven, what God hath.
cleansed* that call not thou eomc

Same style as
above
Christ In red, $3.25.

mon.

with

iwords

of

Same
per,

$3.00.

Red Letter Illustrated Com
bination Teachers Bible

OLD FOLKS BIBLE
The Home Bil>le for daily devotionial reading.
Selif-ipponouncing, King
A suiperb Second, and 17
James Version.
in
maps,
printed
colors,
compiled from authoritative source's, covering completely the geograiphy of the
Bible, and a Calendar for daily reading the Scpiptures, 'by wihloh the Bible
In
read
a
be
This
book
fills
the
through.
year.
may
ever-inicreaslng demand
for a Bible with large, clear print, and a size that makes it eomvendent for
famr.l'i services. For aged persons with impaired e.v�esdgihfe it will prove a
blessing and add pleasure to the reading of God's Word.

It takes the place of a family Bible
Bound In
morocootal, stamped in gold. Regular
agents' 'price, $6.50. Our price, postpaid
Xour niaime In gold, 50c extra.
,

a

Words of Christ In red.
Revised Ver
sion in foot notes showing by if iglauce at
bottom of page �what the revised version
Bible
helps,
history, ge
says.
Coimplete
ography, an'd customs in Bible times,

Maps,
IJeferences, Ooincordance,
Fine Mo,riocoo iblnding, overlapping
etc.
Large, clear
edges, linen lined to edge.
iburgeois type with the sell-pronennoing
red under gold
round corners,
splendid qua.lity, flexible feature,
ttA nti edges with many beautiful colored liilustration's, making it attractive for young
and old.
Regular price, $8.C'
Our sipecdial price, postpaid
Index, 50c.

6 That which is born of the flesh
is flesh; and that which is born of
the Spirit is spirit

40,000

Name In

gold, 50c

extra.

style of Bible, Oxford India pa
weight only 6 ounces.
Net price,
Your

i^ame

in

gold, 50c extra.

Testaments
Cloth

binding,- agate tyipe, size 3%x4?4,
red edges.

round corners,
Big values.

,

.JiUCu

Poistpald
Solid

leather

bound

Size
pocket.
2%x4<4.
Self-pronouncing, splendid non
pareil type, thdn Bible paper, stamped in
gold, round corners, red
cn^t*
edges. 75c value
OwC*

Same style

as

vest

above

with

of Christ in red.
Gold edges

Same

as

above wi'th

words

over

lapping edges
Same as above wlthont red
lettes- feature
.

Same as above with India
paper, leather lined

Oxford Pocket Bible

the

...80c.
75c.
ft-O A A

This fine Oxford Pocket Bible Is print-'
in nonpareil type on India paiper.
It
Morocco
has the overlappinig
binding,
is
containis
It
m.aps.
only 4%x6%x%
in(^bes; weighs only ten
tt3
ounces.
Special net price

Extra Special

Maroon Bible

Price, postpaid

.$1.00

Vest pocket, leather bound,
Testament, stamped in gold,

ru-by -type

ed

MOST COMPLETE BIBLE IN THE WORLD

tS^

PAPER� Fine, white, thin Bible psper, darable.
Flexible Morociotal with overlapping edges.
BINDING
�

TKPE

�

I/irge, clear, sell-pronctrnciug long primer.

ILIiUSTBATIONS�32 of the world's greatest full page pictures.
CHBIST'S WOBDS are priiited in red, very impressive.
HEUPSr-4,fK)0 questionS'alid answers, comibination concordance, Including
all the regular teacher's helps.
BEFEBENOES�40,000 ; seventeein maps; family record.
SIZF
Only 5%x8%x1V2; weliglit. less than three pounds
^"i*
PBICE�Sells by
Postpaid, ttfg flA
CS
�

agents at

'

ni\
90mW

Name In gold, 50c extra.

99mW

price

Patent thumib index, 50c extra.

niastrated

Sunday
Pocket

School
Bible.

Scholar's

Size 3%x6 Inches.
Clear, black, ruby
type, strong, durable binding, at a price
within reach of all.
Contains Bible Atlas,
comprising handsome colored lithog.rap'hlc
maps of suiperlor quality.
Divinity elrcinlt 'Mmdiing. Gennilne solid leather cut
[from 'heavy, soft hide.
Burnished- edges,
Gold Titles. Our special
�

net

All Precious P.rom.ises mai;fked In Red.
It has
with a Complete Index.
This in
The only co'irplete ladex to the New Tesb^iment.
large clear type.
dex enables an'y one to find; the venses on any suibjecfin the New Testament;
No other N<m* Testament will
or to And any ver.se in the New Testament.
The Diviniity Ciwuit
It Is 4x6 Inches iia size.
enable a person to do tills.
to
style Is so durably bousid -that Jt can t)e rolled without injury
.

binding

or

Special

net

sewing.

price

Ml
7S
^
m

i

Large Type
Concordance Bible
Fine

Morocco
'binding,
overlapping
references and concordance, selfThe
pronouncing.
value
-we
.biggest
Know oif anywhere.
A 'S � n

edges,

Postpaid

round corners,
red edges

500 copies of a vest
lobh boimd Testament
black-face type, 40 cent
value for only

E/\a

9UC*

pocket size, light
with a splendid
9S��
"

^^^�'9*9

price

Same size as above In tan leatbeir -wltihout overlapping edg�s at 92.00.

THE PRECIOUS PROMISE TESTAMBNT

Large minion type, words of Christ In
red, full page colored illustrations, splen
did grained Moroccotal binding.
Stamped
In gold, round corners, gold edges. 'Size
4x6x% .in. tlhick.

�
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"HE WAS A MAN OF SORROWS."

X

By The Editor.
HE

We would not insist that there be no joy,
inspired prophet, looking in
future, discovers that the no laughter, no smile of contentment and
promised Messiah was to be a goodly human fellowship ; but we are living
man of sorrows.
How fully the in times when there is, and must be, a bur
prediction of the prophet was den upon the heart and sorrow of soul among
fulfilled in the life of our Lord those who would be true disciples of our
Jesus. His sorrows were not because of his Master.
Lightness and foolish jesting are
poverty, his toil, and his humiliation, but not good for the soul. Blessed are those
because of the sinfulness of the lost race he souls that enter into something of the sor
to the

.

had

come

to redeem.
*

*

*

Our Lord Jesus always had the perfect
peace of perfect purity; a profound con
sciousness of his identity, his oneness with
the Father. His sorrows did not arise be
cause of his own privations and the sacri
fices he was making. He was a willing sacri
fice; but Jesus had known man before man
knew sin. He had seen him in his pristine
beauty and godliness; now he saw him the
captive of S&tan, the wreck that sin had
made. How great the contrast. Jesus could
not look upon it without grief.
He beheld
the wandering, lost, soul-hungry multitudes
as sheep without a shepherd, and it filled
him with a deep, unutterable sorrow.
4:

4:

4:

4=

We do not read that Jesus ever laughed.
If a smile ever flitted across his face it is not
recorded by any of the apostolic writers. We
can believe that in the home of Lazarus,
Mary and Martha his face was lighted up
with beautiful love and restful enjoyment of
the association of those who believed in him,
loved him, and were delighted to minister to
him. What cordial greeting they gave him
when he came; with what tender care they
looked after his simple wants; with what
eagerness they must have entreated him to
remain and insisted that he should come
again. This was very sweet to the human
nature of our Lord, and there is that in the
divine nature so close akin to holy human
nature, that responded to the modest, unas
suming love of this happy family
in the midst of these peaceful
our Lord was a man of sor
rows.
He carried upon his heart of infinite
tenderness the burden of a lost world. His
holiness was full of protest and grief because
of the wickedness with which he was sur
rounded. It is very blessed to enter, so far
as we can, into this sweet, deep, sanctifying
It is food and medicine
sorrow of our Lord.
to the soul. Such sorrow has great power of
divorcement from the foolishness, the levity,
and sinful pleasures of the world. All great
saintly souls, while they have peace, and en.loy the consciousness of salvation, neverthe
less, they have sorrow of heart. St. Paul
tells us that he had 'continual sorrow of
heart.' We understand readily that Paul had
within him the foretaste of the powers of
the good world to come the peace and joy

But

even

suxroundings

�

which full salvation brings ; nevertheless, at
times he desired to depart and be with

Christ.

of Jesus ; that have real travail in pray
for the rederiiption of the lost ; that grieve
over the scattered sheep in barren deserts,
ever going astray from the good Shepherd;
that long and pray and weep for the redemp
tion of souls; that enter upon those high
zones of holy suffering with Jesus, that lift
them into a realm where the pleasures of the
world are riot desired and seem profane.
Paul's prayer is that he may 'know the fel
lowship of HIS sufferings.' What a holy fel
lowship ! How gracious a privilege to enter
into such communion
and oneness with
Christ. Let those who have sorx'owsLretnember that the Master knows for he was a man
of sorrows. Let us draw very near to him
and rest our souls in him. He is a high
priest who can be touched with the feelings
of our infirmities.
rows

#

er

I

The School of Theology.
F we are to preserve an
cal ministry to preach

|

evangeli
a

saving

gospel, keep spiritual life in the
Church, faith in the hearts of
the people and the integrity and
safety of the government, we
must prepare and send forth a ministry that
believes the Bible, that preach the Christ of
the Bible as promised in the prophecies of
the Old Testament and revealed in the pages
of the New Testament.
The great need of the times is a well edu
cated, wholly consecrated. Spirit-filled minis
try. The people are hungry ; they respond to
the gospel call. They want to hear the un
adulterated Word of God. It is not ranting
nor fanatical to say in many churches the
people are not hearing the pure gospel. Many
preachers have been caught in the net of the
destructive critics and are apostles of the
New Theology. They are not soul winners ;
their preaching does not increase faith or
spiritual life. Some of them, in their delu
sion, may be honest; they may verily think
they are doing the will of God ; but they are
leading the people astray, destroying the
faith that saves and bringing a great dearth
of spiritual life in the church that will con
tribute to the wickedness and lawlessness in
the world, and bring wreck and ruin to so
ciety, and the souls of men.
While we must contend earnestly against
these destroyers of the faith, that is not

enough ; we must preach a full saving gospel
to the people. I am well aware that while'
we are engaged in this battle for the Bible
there are easy-going critics who would say
"Peace, peace, when there is no peace," and
insinuate that we had better be bringing
souls to Christ. We are doing both ; no grass
is growing under our feet.
While we con
tend against the enemies wo seek always to
feed the sheep and win the lost.
The bnly
way to

effectually meet the situation and
turn back the tide of unbelief and ruin, is to
send out mighty men of God to preach the
gospel which is the power of God unto sal
vation.
The Lord has wonderfully blessed us at
Asbury College. We have had the greatest
opening of the school in its history. We
have far more college students than ever be
fore. We have enough young men preparing
for the ministry to make a large annual con
ference, and many of them now are effective
preachers of the gospel. They are soul win
ners.
This summer our students brought
hundreds to Christ. With the help of the
Lord's people we can double the number in
a short time.
We have a great faculty of
highly educated, deeply spiritual, earnest
people whose hearts are burdened for the
salvation of the lost, who are pouring them
selves into this work. We beg the multitudes
who love God and his truth to rally to our as

sistance.
The railroad strike has hindered us some
what on our new Theological building,^ but
we have little mountains of brick and mater
ial piled up, the lower foundations
laid, and
just as soon as freight becomes normal we
shall go forward with the work. We shall
need a goodly sum of money right away to
Ipay for material and to settle with our work
men every Saturday afternoon.
There are
tens of thousands who read The Herald and
love the truth for which it stands, who can
help us in the work. Beloved, this is not our
work; it is the Lord's. Come to our assist
ance.
We are grateful for what has been
done but there are many yet who can make
contributions. Let us hear from you at your
earliest convenience. Help us to build a
great center here from which men and wo
men can go out through this nation and
around .the world, on fire with a holy zeal to
bring the lost multitudes to Jesus.

The New Editor of The Central.
We congratulate Rev. T. L. Hulse, the new
Editor of The Central Methodist^ He is a
of many excellent parts, and I feel con
fident he will give the people a good church
paper. He will find it hard v/ork, with a few
problems, but as pastor and presiding elder
in the Louisville Conference for
many years,
he is accustomed to hard work, and has a
practical knowledge of the needs of the peo
ple and the Church. May God grant him
wisdom. and grace for the task to which he
has been called.
man
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In Defence of the Faith
Rev. G W. Ridout, D. D

HE greatest concern of the Christian Church and pulpit should
be to keep inviolate the faith
and not seek its own aggrandizement and pleasure. In the Mid
dle Ages, when the Crusaders
returned from the holy w.xrs, the whole ar
The knights be
my was laden with spoil.
came more concerned about plunder than
with the purpose of the crusade ; and, fasten
ing pieces of carved furniture to their hors
es and collecting in spacious sacks all sorts
of curious trinkets to carry home, the army
'became impotent as soldiers and gave the
appearance of a band of traveling peddlers.
And so when the Church forgets her mission
and becomes laden with the rubbish of the
scholastics, she loses her power to meet the
problems of a restless age. If perfection is
what Michelangelo defined it, "the purgation
of superfluities," the Church can attain it
only as she returns to the simplicity of the
truth as -lesus taught it.
In the memorable crisis in the debates of
the Westminster Assembly the learning of
Selden, then the greatest lawyer in England,
had 'been employed to demolish the hopes of
the evangelical party and apparently he had
completely succeeded. Then Samuel Ruth
erford turned to young Gillispie, the hope of
Scottish orthodoxy, and said: "Rise, George
man, and defend the church which Christ
hath purchased with his own blood." Gillis
pie did rise and so powerfully did he speak
that when he sat down Selden turned to a
friend and said : "That young man has swept
away the learning and the labor of ten years
of my life." When Gillispie's note-book was
seized upon by his brethren so that at least
the outlines of this triumphant speech might
be preserved, all they found were these three
words, Da lucem Domine, "Give light, 0
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days when these words of the
important :

"Should all the forms that men devise
Assault my faith with treacherous art,
I'll call them vanity and lies.
And bind the GosTDel to my heart."
Rousseau, the French free thinker and in

.

digious diversity

the second. If our philosophers were
able to discover truth, which of them would
interest himself about it? Where is the
would
philosopher who, for his own glory, race?
not willingly deceive the whole human
Where is he who in the secret of his heart
than his own dis
proposes anv other object
tinction? the great thing for him is to
Under
think differently from other people.
of being themselves the only people

pretence
to
enlightened, they imperiously subject us
would fain
their majesterial decisions and
cause of things,
palm UDon us. for the true
have erected
the unintelligible systems they
de
in their own heads ; while they overturn,
foot all that man
under
and
trample
stroy
the
kind reveres; snatch from the afl!licted
from
their
in
misery,
them
left
only comfort

m

Corresponding Editor.

FALSE OPTIMISM.

Every intelligent and candid man must ad
mit that the conditions which have followed
the world war are alarming. Licentiousness
abounds. Greed grasps for all in sight. Both
capital and labor ignore and despise the pub
lic good in the pursuit of their selfish ends.
God is forgotten, and the word of God brought
into contempt.
By some who profess to be
called to preach the gospel it is corrupted with

evil leaven of unbelief or utterly explained
The
as being without divine authority.
end of all these things is direst calamity. In
the awful world war some calamitous conse
quences have already come to pass, but without
a turning to God the worst is yet to come.
And the disasters of our day will not be con
fined to the narrow limits of one nation. They
Wherever the carcass of
will be world-wide.
moral corruption is found there will be gath
ered the devouring eagles of destruction.
But some will say, "God is in Heaven, all's
well with the world." This is senseless senti
mentality. Just because God is on his throne
in heaven, he will not be defied by incurable
wrongs on the earth.
God was in his heaven when Sodom and Go
morrah were destroyed, and that fact explains
the judgment which fell on the foul cities of
the plain.
God was in his heaven in the days of Noah,
and with his divine hand he opened the win
dows of heaven and sent a flood which over
whelmed the antediluvian world.
God was in his heaven when the dynasties of
the Pharaohs of Egypt perished and when the
glories of the Assyrian Empires passed away
forever from unrepentant Nineveh and Godan

away

forgetting Babylon.
God was in his heaven when the Hebrew
Commonwealth was pulled down and Jerusa
lem was compassed by the destroying soldiers
of Rome.
God was in his heaven when the conquests
of Alexander were themselves conquered, and
when the Roman Empire, with all its boasted
strength, was dissolved.
O yes,
is in his heaven today, and jus
tice and judgment are yet the habitation of
his throne.
(Psalms xcvii:2.) More is the
pity for sinful men and wicked nations!
It behooves us to, have done with all our
cheap and shallow talk about "optimism," and
turn to God from all our sins and transgres
sions. Bishop W. A. Candler.
�

the rich and great the only curb that can re
strain their passions ; tear from the heart all
remorse of vice, all hopes of virtue ; and still
kind.
own
his
about
the
following
fidel, wrote
boost themselves the benefactors of man
to
infidel
an
infidels,
from
What a rebuke
kind. Truth, they say, 'is never hurtful to
of
critics
to
the
higher
and what a rebuke
man.' I believe that as well as they; and the
Listen to Rousseau :
our age.
same, in my opinion, is a proof that what
have
I
"I have consulted our philosophers,
teach is not the truth."
they
their
perused their books. I have examined
Here is a confession of one of the chief
several opinions, I have found them all
actors in the delusion of natural
and
proud, positive and dogmatizing even in their, deism. He takes us behind the religion
scenes.
He
pretended skepticism, knowing everything,
one another; exposes his own crowd and he makes an une
and
ridiculing
nothing,
proving
confession of the fact that the phi
and this is the only point in which thev con quivocal
higher critics, modernists and
If
you losophers,
are right.
which
in
they
and
cur,
have not the truth them
count their number, each one Is reduced to skeptics generally
and
do little else than seek to
selves
they
I
to
but
write
never
dispute.
thev
himself ;
rob those who have the truth as it is in Je
conceived that the insufficiency of the human
sus of the comforts, restraints, strength, in
understanding was the first cause of this pro
of sentiment, and that pride spiration and joy that real religion brings.
was

1922.

From an Exchange we clip a sample of the
teachings some of those "higher critics"
were giving in summer schools this year. The

writer says :
"These 'arrows' are from the note books of
two persons, all of them having been heard
by both at one of the International Sunday
school training camps. Are the fundamen
talists of our great denominations willing to
continue to sacrifice young people and give
How would
money for this sort of thing?
you like to find it in your daughter's note
book? This is not an isolated case. The in
structors go from camp to camp each year :
'Jesus Christ never literally fulfilled one
single Old Testament prophecy.'
'John 3:16 is out of date.'
'Dogmas are awful and this idea of the

Bible being infallible is the worst one of all.'
'There are heresy hunters right here on
these grounds. They don't want to accept
anything unless it is 'orthodox.' I don't
know what orthodox means.'
'You have no business to be trying to save
Jesus said, 'He that saveth his
your soul.
life shall lose it.'
'The world has turned out exactly the op
posite from what John said it would in Reve
lation.'
'The prophets contradicted each other and
then Jesus came along and upset all their
theories.'
'The fundamentalists and the Mormons
and a lot of other objectionable 'isms' are the
outcome of just that sort of thing.'
'You do not have to believe in the virgin
birth in order to believe in the divinity of
Jesus. Paul said nothing about any virgin
birth.'
'The principal function of the Sunday
school is not to teach the Bible.'
"Hagar took Ishmael and' ran away from
Sarah, but Abraham went out and got them,
reinstating them in his home.'
'No, God did not say what the prophets
record. The prophets said it. Do you sup-'
pose God is so small as to have to do what
those men said he would do?'
Professor A. H. Sayce, the eminent
Oriental scholar says, speaking of Chris
tianity : "We have a body of doctrine which
has been the support in life and refuge in
death of millions of all nationalities and
grades of mind, which has been witnessed to
by saints and martyrs, and which has
brought a messaare of peace and good will to
suffering humanity
Higher criticism
have never saved any souls or hea;led any
bodies."
How different the effect of the new theolo
gy with its poisonous teachings from that of
the old gosnel preached in the Spirit's power.
Let the following incident illustrate it:
A minister tells that he was holding a love^
feast one Sunday morning. One man got up
and told how he was nursed in the lap of re
ligion, cradled in piety, and brought up in
the fear of God.
By and by another young m_an, who had
just been licensed to preach, got up and said:
"I am sorry I have not had the experience of
some who have spoken.
I will tell you what
Christ did for me.
"My father and mother were infidels, and
so were my nine brothers and sisters.
Two
years ago I went to a camp meeting. I went
bv mvself, merely to have some fun. I was
standing up by a post, when all at once the
preacher's words began to bum their way
into my heart, and I found myself transfixed
to that post.
"When the man of God finished preaching
he invited penitents to come forward, and
the first thing I knew I was on my knees beg
ging for mercy. They encouraged me and
helped me. When the meeting was over, and
all were leaving the tent, they said, 'We will
pray with you outside in the wood.'
"I looked up and said : 'I didn't know till
an hour ago that there was a God in heaven,
and a fearful ruin fori sinners in the world
to come. I will never leave this sppt until I
make peace with God and get him to forgive
me, and walk out a child of God and an heir
of eternal Kfe.'
"The sunlight was pouring into my face.
I turned my eyes inward, and the fact flashed
on me :
'Yaur father will despise you, your
mother will laugh at you, and your brothers
and siste'-s will drive you from home.' 'I am
going to stick to God and religion,' I said, 'if
everybody on earth forsakes me. I am going
to stand firm.'
....

,
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"Just before I got home, I turned into the
\voods at the roadside, and knelt down and
prayed God to help me : *I know 'I am going
into a den of lions : Lord, help me to be faith
ful'
"I got on my horse and rode home, went in
to supper, and nobody spoke a word to me. I
was happy, but spoke not a word.
"About a week after that, my eldest broth
er and myself were sitting on a log, talking.
We had been splitting rails, and were tired,
and had sat down to rest.

I said to him:
'Brother Tom, do you know I got saved down
at the camp meeting?' I looked' at him, and
the great tears were running down his face.
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He said: 'We have all noticed the change in
you. Mother says you look and talk just like
You don't swear, and you don't
an angel.
Do you
drink, nor do anything wrong.
reckon the preacher could do the same for
me?' 'I will go with you to the meeting and
God will bless you,' said I.
"My brother Tom got gloriously convert
ed. I said to him : 'Brother, we are going to
put the candles in the candlestick now, and
light up that old infidel home of ours. Let
us be faithful.'
"After supper we were sitting talking, and
just about bed-time I said, 'Mother, do you
mind if Tom and I read a chapter and pray

tonight?' I watched my mother's hps
like
quiver as .'5be said : 'No, Henry ; you look
and
an angel, and your brother comes here
You can do
looks just like an angel, too.
just what you like.' My mother was sob
was
bing by this time, and one of my sisters
crying over in the corner, and before Tom

here

off his knees God had converted my
mother and sister and another brother.
"We just prayed on until every member

got

family was converted. And now my
father, the last one to come in, is a child
of God, and we are all on our way to heav-

of

our

old

"Gold Tried In The Fire."
Rev. E. F. Frazee.
to say is. We are
seeking after truth today.
It is a good thing to do, but we
not doing it.
Seeking the
y^lQ�' are
(^^^^^ truth is a great thing. The
world thinks it the greatest, no
blest thing there is, and lauds the man that

first thing
m^^wi HE
not

does it.
One great

said, "If there was offered
me two
hands, one containing truth, the
other, the search after truth, I would choose
the search after truth as the greater bless
ing." Poor man ; he didn't know what truth
man

are many like him.
It may sound strange to the ears of those
who don't know any better, but we make, in
the name of heaven, the formal, official an
nouncement to the world, and want all men
to know, the Universities, the Scientists, the
Philosophers, the Higher Critics, the Ad
vanced Thinkers, and even the Theological
Seminaries who are teaching us what the
Lord ought to have put in the Bible, we want
them to know and understand and never
forget, that the Christian pulpit is not "seek
ing after truth;" it is not in that kind of
business; we have found it. Truth is gold,
and we have it to sell.
When "Veritas, Veritas, Veritas" is writ
ten over the door at Harvard University, it
very properly means "Seeking after truth,"
even though it is a most unlikely place to find
it, but over the Christian pulpit, it means.
"Now I have found the ground wherein
Sure my soul's anchor may remain.
The wounds of Jesus for my sin
Before the world's foundation slain,
Whose mercy shall unshaken stay.
When Heaven and Earth are fied away."
We are informed that the great and wise
philosopher, Pythagoras, who, in his travels
through Asia, Africa and Europe, was ad
mitted into the orders of the learned priest
hood and enriched his mind abundantly,
drew out many problems and theorems in
Geometry, and among the most distinguished
was the forty-seventh problem of Euclid, on
the discovery of which, in the joy of his
heart, he called out "Eureka," which in the
Grecian language signifies, "I have found it."
And he is said to have offered a hecatomb, an
ancient sacrifice of an hundred oxen."
It was a great discovery ; no other geomet
rical problem has such an honored place in
the world today. But the discovery of
Pythagoras was uoholly scientific. It was
that "In the right angled triangle, the square
described upon the side sulbtending, i. e.,
hanging under the right angle, is equal to the
squares described upon the sides which con
tain the right angle." In the deeper science,
the square of God's great mercy is equal to
all the squares, on all the sides of the sim
8�ft wants of man, and all mankind are con
tained in the measurements so vast and
boundless. And we drown all the clamoring
a^id discordant voices of the age, by saying
"Eureka, Eureka" "I have found' it, I have

is, and there

�

�

found it."

join yoU in searching after His mountains lift their solemn forms.
To watch like sentries o'er the land,
"Eureka" �"! have
found it." You ask me to give up my Divine I'he rolling ocean rocked in storms
Christ and take a human Christ. It would
Sleeps, 'in the hollow of his hand.'
be a foolish thing to do; too foolish for an
Beyond the heavens, he sits alone.
intelligent man. I ask you, "What will you
The universe obeys his rod,:
give me instead of the truth I have found?" The
lif.'-htning rifts disclose his throne.
You answer, "I don't know, but we'll see if
And thunders voice the name of God.
we can't find something."
I say, "Find it first and then talk to me." Then let those learn whom here we
meet.
That which a man hath why doth he yet hope
That wisdom is with reverence crowned,
for? My faith in Christ is a certain quan
And srnence walks with humble feet.
To seek the God whom faith has found.
tity, and I will not change the old homestead
You ask

me

truth, and I

to

answer,

�

'

for any Sancho Panza's Island.
It is the very essence of Christianity, that The things unknown to feeble sense.
Unseen by reason's glimmering raj-,
a deed of salvation has been performed by
which a man may obtain a pardon for his With strong commanding evidence
Their heavenly origin display.
wickedness.
That a hallowed sacrifice has
been offered on Mt. Calvary, to provide a Faith lends its
realizing light.
"This Sa
way of salvation for fallen man.
The clouds disperse, the shadows fly.
cred Book informs us that our blessed Sa
The invisible appears in sight,
vior, after suffering the pains of death, en
And God is seen by mortal eye.
tered the place of departed spirits, that the
(Continued)
third day he burst the bonds of death,
in
time
and
due
triumphed over the grave,
The Value of Prayer.
ascended with transcendent majesty into
heaven, where he now sits at the right hand kev. W. J. Harney.
"You know the value of prayer : it is
of the heavenly Father, a Mediator and In
pre
hence never neg
tercessor for all those who have faith in cious and beyond all price
lect
prayer." Sir Thomas Baxton.
him."
"Prayer is the first thing, the second thing,
We have faith in him today, unbounded,
imperishable, everlasting faith. This is the third thing necessary to a fruitful min
truth, this is "truth as it is in Jesus" ; this is istry. Pray then my brother: pray, pray,
fold ; this is the "Gold I counsel thee to buy." pray." Edward Payson.
In this busy life where we are on the
I have it on hand ; I have been dealing in it
go
for sixty-jfive years. You can have it now: from morning until night, this duty demand
our time, the unlooked for
ing
home
du
job,
come and
�

�

�

"Now,

ye

needy,

welcome,

ties, church duties, business responsibilities
arid many other things, and it looks as if we
were crowded, for a time of
waiting on the
that
Every grace
brings you nigh,
Lord.
When this is neglected the soul be
and
come
Christ
to
Jesus
Without money,
comes lean and weak for constructive vine
buy."
yard labor. Our talents are stripped of their
And we are not seeking after any new or God-programed fruit and we are rushed into
to
battle without that preparation which comes
larger truth. There isn't any larger truth
seek. We are always singing
by waiting upon the Lord. Had Uncle Sam
rushed across the pond without
"More of Jesus would I know.
training he
would never have broken the stubborn forces
More of his grace to others show,
of the Hun.
More of his saving fulness see.
The Jews fasted three days and nights and
More of his love who died for me."
God delivered them. The disciples waited
Four "mores" in one verse, and as many ten days in the
upper room and 3,000 were
"mores" as you can think of added; but not a converted to Christ.
Luther prayed from
particle of new truth.
two to three hours daily and look what God
The final word in religion, understand it
accomplished through him. Not long ago
when a revival broke out on the first Sunday
the "final," yes, the f-i-n-a-1, final word in re
world
and
for
all
all
the
the
for
ages, we began to inquire and found that it was
ligion,
was spoken from a cross outside the City of the result of cottage prayer
meetings ten
hundred
Jerusalem, nineteen
years ago, when days before the meeting began. We visited a
Jesus of Nazareth said, "It is finished." "He saintly woman, who with tears streaming
is the Author," and what people of our time down her cheeks, said that she had the wit
seem to forget, "He is the finisher of our ness three weeks before the meeting
began,
faith."
that a gracious work of grace was coming.
If
our
finished
the
sermons
he
"If
were
made
God
When
Bible,
said,
upon our knees
any man take away from the sayings of this they would tear great gaps in Satan's works.
If
our
serrhons were prayed down they
book, I will take av/ay his part out of the
Book of Life, and if any man add to the say would awaken folks and not put them to
ings of this book, I will add to him. the sleep. Joy, deep settled peace, and golden
sunshine, come through prayer.
plagues that are written in this book."
God's free bounty glorify.
True belief and true repentance.

�
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Christians, Great Revivals.
Rev. D. F. Brooks.

^^^

OW

it

was

man

with

will scribes Hagios holiness without
using the
can word, but remember this was to a
people that
hu
the
were
not
make the word go any farther than
yet converted. He could challenge
man ear, but when the Holy Ghost carries it them on Hosios holiness but not Hagios holi
The ness, for they did not know what that
to the heart then it weighs something.
word
Holy Ghost takes the word and applies to the stood for, but he did challenge them on an
sore spot and it is healed.
experience that measured up to theirs at iU
The third subjective element was "Much best, and proceeded to express an inner ex
Now the common version perience that measured miles beyond it. This
full assurance."
It made them hungry.
does not bring out this word "much."
was not only the common full assurance, but
5.
It produced a great and genuine revithe Holy Ghost in the man made it "much val.
It went way beyond the evangelism
full." The much full is the kind that runs that we are hearing about in these
days.
over.
It tingled and ran up and down in ev Evangelism is pronouncing the
glad news, but
ery drop of blood in his human veins. It put this was the product of evangelism,
namely,
Canaan on his face in the time of honey. It a real hot revival. They did not even know
put a red on his lips without paint. It was what a salary meant, and so Paul did not
a streak of spiritual lightning from his Holy
press the matter, but let the baskets full of
Ghost heart to their hearts.
Say, brother, good eatables that came down from
Philippi
your message will not go any deeper into the tell their own story, and it probably was an
hearers than it exists in your own heart. A object lesson
they never forgot. The revival
heady-word preacher touches the other fel was marked with all the results of a genuine
low in the head and no further. For this is work.
The Calvinists put in this sentence
word only. Pronouncing, that's all. I know wrongly. 1st Thess. 1:4, reads: "Brethren
a whole lot of little pronouncers getting good
beloved, your election." No, not quite right.
salaries.
"Knowing brethren, beloved', by God your
heathen
in
this
revivalist
4.
this
Then
election."
That is th^ were elected after
city practiced ethical holiness, or the Hosios they were brethren beloved, and not brethren
not
holiness of the Greeks; but did
preach elected to be beloved of God. They were con
heart or Hagios holiness to them. He said so, verted first and that is how
they got the elec
1st. Thess. 2:10. This is his statement that tion.
I am now reading out of my Greek Testa
They became imitators of Paul and the
ment that lies before me always.
Holily, Lord. Notice, Paul and the
Lord. Received
Hosios, never refers to heart holiness, but to the word in "much affliction and
joy." Get
ethical, outside life according to the common ting converted and kicked and cuffed at the
view of correct living with others. This was same
time. They were patterns of all the
their view of holiness and so Paul said, I believers
in Macedonia, Achaia ; turned from
have all that, but did not as far as we know,
those idols to serve the living and genuine
that
heart
holiness
by
represented
preach
God. This word "turn" is the word for cowword Hagios ^purity.
verted at Matt. 18:3; only at this place it is
Then he added, "justly, and unblamea- used
actively and transitively, and at the oth
it
of
was
the
Greek
This
conception
bly."
er place it is used passively.
At Matthew
at that time. This was holy strategy. Yes
they were turned by another,- and here the
I
God
and
call
I
it
friends
he said
have
all
;
outride effect is pictured ; these heathen turn
to witness that I practiced it all among you
ed from idols and false gods to the genuine
when
who afterward became believers. Now
God. They were waiting for Jesus to come.
he comes down to the details as to what Notice
the last line of the 10th verse: "Who
Hosios holiness was, he particularized, and delivers from
coming wrath," They were
explained to them what was the real root of delivered from wrath to come.
Soundly con
Hosios holiness' when prompted by Hagios
verted by all the evidences of such a work
holiness in the heart. He that winneth souls
that can be mentioned, or found in the writ
is wise. Now see the holy strategy in this
ten word. Did they continue? Yes, for sev
view. Begin at 1st Thess. 2:3: No deceit. en
months, according to the written proof by
Did not exaggerate his poverty to get a big
Paul's own testimony.
collection. He never did, did you? He nev
2:13.
"Ye received the word not as the
Nor of uncleanness.
er deceived in any way.
word of men, but as it is in truth the word of
Not one insidious advance in any direction.
which now keeps effectually energizing
No personal proposition leading to unclean God,
in you believeres." Notice
"Keeps energiz
ness, nor endeavoring to occupy any compro
ing in you," a sure test of continuing in the
mising situation with anyone. No unclean state.
After the most searching inquiry by
no false
no
of mind or

accomplished? By a Jesus said in the preceding verse, "I
no social or political send him unto you."
No man's voice

This man walked one
hundred miles, urged on by an
and
internal
uninterpretable
emotion that made him rush
past two important towns and come to a city
of heathen worshippers of an unknown God,
and full of fighting Jews. For three Satur
days in succession in a Jewish synagogue,
the only place he could get a good hearing, he
spake his message with no compromise, and
plainly declared what he came for and what
he beUeved was the word of God. Opening
and alleging by fair reasoning from the
Scriptures, that this Christ who had suffer
ed and died, had to thus suffer and die, and
rise from among the dead ones, and this
same Christ would rise again from the sur
face of the earth and go up out of sight, and
that this same one would come back again
and be seen as pilainly as he was seen to go
up, and that the name of this Messiah was
Jesus.
A new message to their minds, and the
Jews were puzzled; the scholarly Greeks
called it foolishness at first, because they
were so-called scholars, and very pious and
devoted to their gods, and only knew natural
Hosios holiness. He preached beyond
or
their knowledge of spiritual things, just as
we have been so many times told not to do,
for it was beyond their minds and heads.
How are folks going to get beyond unless you
preach beyond them ? Any other plan would
destroy every school system in this or any
other country.
It gripped them and struck fire any
2.
This man was the em
way, Mr. Objector.
bodiment of his message called the word of
the gospel. He was full of the theory, very
prolific in words, his language beautiful
Greek. But note this please; it was not in
How
word only, as he afterwards wrote.
many million of words are spoken on each
Lord'^ day? How much of it is word only,
I do not know. But this I ask, where are the
results? He said with vehemence and im
pressive earnestness He came, he lived, he
died, he arose, he ascended, for over five
hundred saw him at once. This message was
Instead of going over
a penetrating force.
their heads it struck into heads and hearts.
It sfent consternation into the Jewish camp.
They saw the axe as it struck at the roots of
their tree, and envy rose up in its bitterest
mood. Amazement seized the Grecian mind
with a joy that was spontaneous at the con
ception of such a wonderful phenomenal de
fiance of gravitation, that a body should go
To their artistic ness
clap-trap,
body,
up in sight of the people.
minds it was like the termination of a holy or exaggerated tests to make people assume
romance, such as the history of their gods extravagant responses.
Verse 4. God entrusted us with the Gos
had been related to them since childhood.
Last line "Trieth our hearts." No;
There were three distinct and com pel.
3.
bined subjective elements in this revival: that is not what Paul said. My Greek is be^
"Power," which consisted) in the new doc fore me still. "God who approveth our
trine earnestly and believingly delivered in hearts." I can see that Greek look up now at
the preacher. Approves our hearts! That
the vernacular of the people.
The second "In the. Holy Ghost." Now this goes beyond Hosios holiness. My heart is
little pfeposition en in the Greek means, not that way and never has been.
Verse 5. No flattery in my speech. I have
when preceding a noun, the state in which a
in the very state heard that in some places until it made me
person or thing is. He was
in which the Holy Ghost was in as to a spir feel like taking an emetic. Listen to this!
itual condition. It was the Holy Spirit. "Nor a cloke of covetousness." Religion to
Paul was in the state of holiness.' He carried be respectable, to get patronage in business.
the Holy Spirit wherever he went, it put a Now put your ear close to your Bible and
harpoon in every word he uttered, and pene listen : "God is my witness," brother, and you
trated their consciousness with weighty pun of the other sex. Have you got it? Wait a
wait to have God minute ; keep your ear close down now. "Nor
gency. You do not have to
send the Holy Spirit to the other fellow. Get of men sought we glory. Neither of you, nor
him and carry him yourself, and speak with of others." They must have been wonder
him, for remember what the Master said at fully convinced that this man had a depth of
John 16 :8, "And when he is come to you," for something they never had reached. This de
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competent man, Timothy, they were re
ported as sound in the faith,
1st Thess. 4:1:
"How ye ought to walk
about, and to please God, even as you are
walking about, in order that you should
abound more." They had been walking in
the way all the time for seven months, and
pleasing God all the time. A great revival,
after the work of evangelism. 4:9.
"Ye
yourselves are taught of God to love one an
other, and ye are doing it to all the brd:hren,
we beseech you that
ye increase more and
more." Here is where growth comes in.
5 :4. Farther evidences of a great revival
after evangelism. "Ye brothers are not in
a

darkness ; ye are all the sons of light, and the
sons of day."
This for seven months after
the revival. Verse 8 : "But we being of the
day should be sober having put on the breast
plate of faith and love, and for an helmet the
hope of salvation." They were still daylight
Christians and well protected with faith and
love. A great revival that lasted.

'
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Wherefore comfort

one anothFinally; the most revivals neg-Iect the
the other even also as church. I mean this.
They are lambasted
time.
Still continuing and told their
you
shortcomings and lack of powtne
strongest evidences of a continu- er and real
to give
spiritual vitality, but not given
ing salvation oy good works.
explicit instructions how to be completely
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cured of all this spiritual inefficiency. Paul's
rule was to call their attention to a specific
remedy for all the moral maladies of the
whole people, and called it by its right name
and urged them on to its obtainment.

Europe.

Rev. Walt Holcomb.
has

been
heel of
Austria-Hungary for over four
hundred years. However, the
soul of John Huss has
hovered over this separated and
severed land, keeping the religious and independent spirit alive. The heroic hardships
endured for centuries were rewarded by the
League of Nations, in the creation of the Independent Czecho-Slovakian Republic.
The most astonishing and astounding heroism of the world-war was the part played
by the Czech soldiers, who had been drafted
into the Austrian Army while Germany was
fighting Russia. The Czechs deserted the
Austrians, in groups and whole regiments,
and went over to the Russians, while the
Russian Army was still fighting with the Allies, against Germany and Austro-Hungary.
While they were branded traitors by the
Germans, the Czech people lauded them to
the sky for their loyalty to the Czech people,
After the Russian Army became Bolshevik,
the Czech soldiers determined to join the Allies, on the other frontiers or to die in the endeavor.
By the most strategic diplomacy,
they worked their way through sympathetic
parte of Russia to Siberia, and then started
mil6 tour, passing
on a seven thousand
through Japan on to the Pacific Coast, thence
across America, and then braving the treacherous, submarined Atlantic, joining the Allies on the French soil to fight for their mdependence and freedom. The citizens of Verdun sent a bronzed tablet to Prague for their

�ZECH^O'SLOVAKIA
crushed under the

martyred

iron

while the Romish Church killed Huss. From
Wesley has sprung a world Methodism, and
from Huss has come the Moravian Church,
which gave Wesley his experience of a
strangely warmed heart.
into this Protestant nation, of centuries of
persecution and martyrdom, the seeds of the
martyrs have germinated, and Protestantism is being reborn in Bohemia and Moravia.
The Methodist Church was the first to enter
this favored nation, and has made most wonderful progress. Dr. John Lambert Neill is
the Superintendent of our work in CzechoSlovakia. Having had successful experience
in our Cuban work, and serving our church
in the Sunday School Centenary Department
in Nashville, he is admirably fitted and suited
for this diflftcult and encouraging field. His
work among the Czech people has won re-

gpect and confidence, and the greatest

sue-

to

and hear. At the close of the sermon
invite them to the front, iust like we do
in America, and pray and explain the way of
salvation. Only eternity can reveal the resuits of the efforts that have been put forth
in these services.
see
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^"d His Ministry
^^^^le of Dr. Wimberly's late book on
^^^^
lajbors of Rev. H. C. Morrison,
The book is now ready for the market
of The Pentecostal PublishCompany, price $1.50. Every reader of
"^^^ HErAld will want a copy of this book.
^^^'^ delay, but get in on the first installThe following are the contents : InProduction by the late Bishop John C. Kilgo,
Nature's Environments, The Dynamics of
Blood, Little "Bud," The Boy, ConversionThe New Life, The Intervening Years, The
Circuit Rider, Pastoral Sketches, Vanderbilt
University and Else, His Pentecost, A New
^^11 and a New Vision, Tears and Triumphs,
The Preacher, The Orator, The Evangelist,
The Editor, The Author, The World Tour of
Evangelism, The College President, What He
�o"^d Have Been, Life's Balance Sheet�Not
Closed, An Appreciation by Rev. U. G. Foote,
0*her Appreciations, Sermon�The
Christ of the Gospel.

is sure.
Our Central buildings are as commanding
as
those in Brussells and Warsaw. Our
church buildings are superior to those in Belgium and Poland. Rev. Josef Dobes, a native Bohemian, is pastor of the congregation
in Vrsovice. where the most infamous brothel has been turned into the most famous
Bethel in Europe, with a membership of over
two thousand, and a building that houses the
congregation, Sunday school and apartment� ^
parsonage for the pastor and his family. The
^ork is a modern miracle of Grace Divine.
The Asburv Clan
in what was formerly the most beautiful
t
marble dance hall in Europe, Rev. Josef Paul ^^"^^^ Judson Starr, D.D.
Bartak has converted it into a singing, pray- Veteran Fathers! of the Asbury Clan
bravery.
ing and preaching hall, which is known as Preaching Christ's Gospel on Christ's own
With such heroism and patriotism m the the Central Methodist Church.
The first
plan,
bosonf of the Czech people, is it any wonder Methodist altar erected in Czechoslovakia is With saddlebags. Bibles, and
hymns
from
that they have won such concessions
in front of the pulpit in the Mai^ble Hall. Preaching in houses and under the limbs
the League of Nations, and, have become a From this same altar wood our pastors pre- With zeal of
the
doctrine of Paul
Wesley,
united people and one of thfe most clvihzmg sented Bishop Beauchamp with a gavel to That Christ has come to be Savior
of all
influences, in Continental Europe? 'They use in the organization of the Czechoslovak- All Hail! ye heralds of the Master's'
have lived over again the spirit of John ian Mission. Evangelistic meetings are held To save to the uttermost sinful man
Huss, who was condemned to death for his every night in the Marble Hall; and regular The truth you have preached shall never
and
democratic
religious preaching services are conducted twice each
independent,
grow old,
preaching; and, burned at the stake at Con- Sunday. Penitents kneel at this new altar. 'Till the last man is gathered into Christ's
the
into
throv^ni
were
his
ashes
where
in this same immense ten-story building,
stance,
fold.
Rhine, that the Czechs might not have a bur- in the very heart of the city of Prague, is the Veteran Brothers, of the Wesley Band
ried spot where they could journey to revere wonderful underground theater, which has Speeding the Gospel to
every land,
his sacred and sainted dust.
no rival, since the days of the underground With Coke, Butler,
Taylor, and thousands
President Thomas Garrick Masaryk from theaters in Rome. It is located three stories
more,
his youth has dreamed of a reunited Czech underground and has a seating capacity of Spreading the Good News to
every shore
nation. His persecution, which culminated four thousand people. The marble entrance Proclaiming the reign of the Prince of
Peace
in the Austrian Government passing the sen- is followed by a winding marble stairway, And planting God's
Kingdom that never shal^
tence of death upon him, has been rewarded until the entrance of the top gallery is first
cease.
by an overruling Providence, through the reached; and then the second gallery is en- The world for your parish, and Paul in the
people of his Czech blood, to the Presidency tered from a lower stairway, and finally, the
lead,
of the newest, youngest and best nation in lowest stairway leads into the dress-circle To doubt, and
martyrdom giving no heed
Central Europe. President Masaryk is the gallery and the main auditorium. The walls God's blessing shall be on the seed
you have
of
Woodrow Wilson of Europe. The names
are solid marble with gold railings and trimsown,
Wilson and Masaryk are emblazoned on the mings, elaborately lighted with hundreds of Until Jesus shall have this world for his own
largest railway stationsi, and their pictures electric bulbs, and handsome Bohemian Now Sons of such Fathers! All Hail from
hang side by side in public buildings, univer- chandeliers, making the hall one of the most
the schools,
beautiful in the world.
sities, schools and private homes
Who travel in coaches, and preach by set
As there is a similarity in the life of PresThe name of the Hall in the Czech Ianrules,
Masaryk and ex-President Wilson, both guage is "Velky Sal Lucerna," and in Eng- Be true to the message you were bid to prohaving been students of history and govern- Hsh would be "Big Hall of Lanterns." It is
claim,
ment, and having taug'ht in the great uni- in this majestic hall that we are holding our And ordained to teach in Christ's holy name
and
so
there
of
t�rinceton
services.
The
Prague;
revival
acoustics are perfect As ambassadors of God's Kingdom divine
yersities
a striking likeness in the life-work of John and a conversational tone is
easily heard in Ye dare not men's devices with your message
^Huss
Huss
and
and John Wesley.
Wesley every corner and crevice of the immense
combine.
and
were both college graduates
preached building. Brother Dobes, the wonderful in- Like Paul the aged, ye have one thing to do
m
the Roman terpreter, and I stand side by
and prayed for vital religion
side, preaching By the Judgment to come to this messas-e be
and English churches. Neither one desired' the gospel to the hundreds of upturned faces
true,
w leave his church but longed to see it puri- from the first floor and
di-ess-cirele, while For only the Christ and His gospel of a-race
fied from within. The English Church was from the upper galleries are the leaning. Ever has, or can save the
moreliberalto Wesley, as he died a member; down-turned faces of those who are eager
Cincinnati, Ohio.
cess
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The Problem of

Capital

Rev. A. D
HE impending crises in the af
fairs of nations admonish the
Church to betake itself to peni
tence and prayer for the restor
ation of that pov/er with whidi
the apostolic church was endued.
When the devil left the Garden of Eden,
after his visit with Eve, he left behind him
the seeds of selfishness and greed which has
found congenial atmosphere and fruitful soil
in the human heart, and has matured a terri
ble harvest of sin and suffering under which
the world is groaning today. It was selfish
ness that caused Cain to imbrue his hand in
his own brother's blood; selfishness that has
caused all the wars that have devastated the
world fromi the beginning of tim^e; selfish
ness that has caused employers of labor to
conspire together to "oppress the hireling in
his wages," selfishness that has led to all the
bloody conflicts between capital and labor. It
is doubtful whether the author of our "Im
mortal Declaration of Independence" sensed
the far-reaching influence of those.' words
upon the destinies of all races of men.
"Life, liberty, and the pursuit of happi
ness" is being interpreted today, in terms un
dreamed of one hundred and fifty years ago.
There are unnumbered thousands today who
neither discern the fulness of the iieaveu'given boon, nor the i-elf restraint therein im
posed. We have much to say of the "gov
ernment instituted among men deriving
their just powers from the consent of the
governed." while we do nothing to hinder a
very small minority of our citizens to usurp
authority which spells distress and anguish
But it nas not
to the poor and iinfortunate.
always been that the few rich men have
sought to "grind the faces of the poor" The
history of our own country and time 'la?
demonstrated the fact that these same
"poor" are not slow to take advantage of any
circumstance, or to use any means, to furth
er their own selfish interests
So far as moral culpability is concerned,
there is no diflference between the man who
holds you up on the public highway and re
lieves you of your purse, and the man who
takes advantage of your necessity and com
pels you to pay unreasonable profit on his
wares.
Our boast that the gospel of Christ
provides an antidote for sin in all its varied
forms does not seem to be justified if the
present influence of that gospel is indicated
by improved (?) conditions manifest today.
It was during the life of Senator Sherman
of Ohio that conditions became so threaten
ing that he introduced in Congress a bill to
restrict "Combinations in restraint of com
petition," or trade. Under this Law the
Courts had power to inquire into, and punish
those who, by secret agreement, or other
wise, sought to control prices, or crush out
competition. For the carrying out of the
provisions of this law, Congress from time
to time made appropriations of money.
During the term of Wilson's administration,
an appropriation was under consideration
when Mr. Wilson sent a communication to
Congress, recommending, and urging that a
proviso be inserted in the bill that "Farmers,
and Labor Organizations" be exempted from
prosecution for the violations of the Sher
man Anti-Trust Law.
He advocated the doctrine that the right
to "strike" is inherent in man, and that no
lawmaking body has a right to prohibit his
exercise of that right. Insofar as this action
alTects only himself, and those for whose
maintenance he is directly responsible, the
right is conceded. But when the exercise
of that right endangers the peace and wel
fare of thousands of "innocent bystanders"
the right is not so manifest! And you will
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Labor.

Shockley.

notice that "strikes" are generally so timed,
and sought to be so general, as to menace the
welfare of the whole country.
The idea is to force the opposite party to
accede to his terms by shutting off every
means of supplying a universal demand for
the necessary things of life. A "strike"
would never be effective if the striker is pro
hibited from enforcing his demands by seek
ing to hinder the employment of other work
men to take his place in shop, factory, or oth
er field of employment.
When neither argument or entreaty will
prevail with the "strike breaker," "force" is
the only alternative left the striker and he
has proven himself ready to resort to vio
lence of the most inhumxin kind!
The strained relations between Capital and
Labor have created an unwillingness to in
vest capital in large amount where a sudden
"strike" may result in great loss to. the in
vestor.
He naturally desires to widen the
margin of profit to meet the possible loss.
And he must either sell his wares at a higher
price, or reduce the wages of his employees
to insure the return desired. Against an in
crease in price, his employees and the gen
eral consuming
public vigorously protest.
Accepting the only alternative as he sees it
he announces a cut in his employee's
wages! Then follows a strike, in which all
"Union" forces, out of sympathy, may soon
er or later join !
Of course, everybody loses, in the end, but
the "unlucky bystander" "gets it in the
neck," as usual! The "consumer pays the
bill" always. The fact cannot be denied, that
"the public" mind is in sympathy with the
striker, as a rule, and it is only when he has
shown himself unworthy of that sympathy ,
by deeds of violence and bloodshed that sym
pathy is reluctantly withdrawn. And furth
er, it may be said that political Demagogues,
and scheming labor leaders, have added
nothing to the facilities for the settlement of
labor problems.
Recurring to the words of the Declaration
,of Independence that "All men were created
free and equal, and endowed by their Creator
with certain inalienable rights, among which
are, life, liberty, and the pursuit of happi
ness ; that to secure these, governments were
instituted among men, deriving their just
powers from the consent of the governed,"
the thinkers
who are the real leaders in ev
have turned their atten
ery reformation
tion to the subject of law enactment and
have sought to secure the enactment of laws
favorable to their interests.
So that it can be seen that the fight be
tween Capital and Labor has not always been
in the mine, or the shop, or the yard. If
either side can secure an advantaige through
the enactment of the law, they are apt to em
brace the opportunity without loss of time.
From this- source comes the Socialistic cla
mor for the "Government ownership of all
public utilities," and all other "systems" of
government from which men hope to reap
political, 01' pecuniary advantage. It is pre
sumed to be the duty of the government to
look after the welfare of all its citizens : if by
any chance, the welfare of any community,
section, or State seems to be jeopardized, the
government is expected to "get busy" at
once, and employ all the force necessary to
maintain the right of all. Laws enacted in
the interest of a class cannot be executed
without injury to those not in that class, so
that there must be "an irrepressible conflict"
between opposing interests. It becomes selfevident, therefore, that it is more vital to
have such laws enacted as shall be equally
fair and just to all classes, than to elect men
to office because of their party affiliations.
�

Wednesday,

Surely the history of the Bolshevist move
ment in Russia, and the very close resemb
lance between it and the recent struggle be
tween Inine operatives and emxployees in our
country, emphasizes the demand that
steps be taken quickly to avert a nation
wide calamity.
The utmost care in the enactment of
law,
and the impartial enforcement thereof, is the
to
save
our
only possible way
countiy from
utter ruin and anarchy. Today we have the
spectacle of hundreds of thousands of men
and women' declaring their purpose to resist,
even the power of the United States, in order
to maintain what they claim to be a right
guaranteed them by the Constitution of the
own

some

United States.
The
Government
has
two
executive
branches with which it proposes to deal vdth
the situation
an Interstate Commerce Com
mission, and a Railroad Labor Board. The
first, to meet the complaint so generally
made, that railroad rates were outrageously
high, ordered a ten per cent reduction in
these rates. Immediately "there rose a cry"
from the various railroad chiefs that they
would soon be bankrupt unless they were
permitted to curtail their expenses ! And in
what way could they most readily and joy
fully reduce their expenses? By cutting a
slice off of Ihe daily wage of their employees.
or course!
And no doubt but the "man high
er up" who was drawing the miserable pit
tance of $85,000 a year for doing practically
nothing, was most vociferous in his demand,
as his salary was not menaced by the pro
posed reduction! It is not accidental that
some decisions of various governmental au
thorities seem to favor the men who have
much money. When a candidate for a United
States Senatorship spends more in one cam
paign than all the salary he can legally claim
during a six year term, it is time to inquire
what he thinks there is in it for him. And
where will he look for reimbursement? The
remedy lies with the people, and the people
must be controlled by an enlightened, Christ
tian conscience. For the enlightenment of a
Christian conscience the baptism of the Holy
Spirit is absolutdy essential.
�
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There has been a demand for the life of
Rev. H. C. Morrison, D.D., Editor of THE
Pentecostal Herald, and to meet this de
mand. Rev C. F. Wimberly has written his
biography giving the most interesting facts
in his life who, from his youth, has had the
hand of God upon him. No doubt thousandsi,
of our readers will want this book for them
selves and* children. It will thrill you, pro
voke you to laughter at times, and, more fre
quently stir you to tears and emotion as you
read of the varied and trjning experiences of
this man who has figured in the HoMness
Movement for thirty odd years.
Many of
our readers do not know the paths through
which Dr. Morrison has been led in bringing
The Pentecostal Herald to where it is to
day, of the marvelous results of his Tour of
the World, of the great work he has accom
plished through God, at Asbury College; nor
of the magnitude of his evangelistic labora;
in reading his life all these things are given
prominence in the labors of this soldier of
the Cross. It is a book of 214 pages, neatly
bound in cloth, with a fine portrait of the
subject of the book. The title is "The Man
and His Ministry," or biography of Henry
Clay Morrison. These books will sell rapid
ly, so you had better send your order at once,
that you may not have to wait for the second
edition. The price is reasonable, only $1.50.
Order of The Pentecostal Publishing Com
pany,

Louisville, Ky,
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Good News From The Evangelistic Harvest Field.
A GREAT CAMP MEETING.
Within the past few years the word "great" has
been used so often in describing meetings that we
hesitate in the midst of fear, lest we exaggerate.
However, there is perhaps no other better word to
more generally fill the bill if we are to
speak the
truth concerning the thirty-third annual camp meet
ing of the Kansas State Holiness Association.
Truly, an mteresting chapter has been added to our
history. Prior to time to begin, more or less pes
simism prevailed in some quarters. We could hear it
on all sides that it was our first
year on our new
ground� there was no firstrclass road to the ground,
financial stringency, railroad strike, etc., then at al
most the last minute, two of our regularly engaged
evangelists did not put in their appearance. If cir
cumstantial evidence had been taken for the outlook,
then the pessimists had things coming their
way.
But w� had scarcely begun when it was noticeable
the power of God was among us and proved to be
more than a match for mere circumstances.
Rev. Geo. B. Kulp and Bro. A. H. Johnston and
wife arrived on schedule time, and after Bro.
Kulp
had preached consecutively five times, Rev. E. P.
Ellyson, recently elected president of the Holiness
Bible School at Hutchinson, Kan., came in to enjoy
the camp and represent the School, and was solicited
by the camp meeting committee to alternate with
Bro. Kulp in the preaching, to which he glqdly con
sented. The messages God gave him for the multi
tudes were clear and convincing, and were delivered
in demonstration of the Spirit pnd power and the
altars were filled time and again.
The camp was
indeed fortunate in having such a man step in at
just such a time. Though Bro. Kulp is now past
the seventieth milestone, it was the marvel of one
and all not only how the Lord had miraculously pre
served him, but mightily used him in wielding the
Sword of the Spirit. The preaching of this veteran
of the Cross was with no uncertain sound, and re
peatedly the altars had to be lengthened to make
room for the seekers.
Bro. A. H. Johnston led the
hosts in song, and, with his w.'fe at one of the
pianos, and Miss Blanche Mayo, Wichita, Kan., pre
siding at the other, together with the singing of the
great congregation and large chorus, and ,with the
assistance of the various musical instruments, made
everybody feel it was next door to heaven.
The finances came about as liberally and easily as
usual and besides meeting the annual expense, sub
scribed over $2,000 for a new tabernacle to be erect
ed for the camp of 1923. The children's tabernacle
was begun on Monday morning aftei* the camp. This
is 28x50 and will be used for storing our property
between camp meetings.
The business sessions of
the Council were characterized by the hallowed pres
ence of the Lord.
The dining hall again displayed
the palatable bill of fare.
During the camp the
Lord gave us a fine rain which settled the dust,
cooled off the atmosphere, and refreshed us greatly.
The bookstand, in charge of Rgv. Jesse Uhler and
Eiss Myrtle Bigbee, of Clearwater, Kan., did a nice
business. The Wichita camp, despite difficulties,
rivalry, etc., continues to grow. The children's
meetings, under the leadership of Rev. Mrs. Cora
Lamb, Wichita, Kansas., were greatly honored of
the Lord and scores were saved, reclaimed and sanc
tified and instructed in the deeper things of God.
S'ster Lamb is a member of the Friends' Church,
Wichita, Kan., and is one of the very best workers
for children's meetings and camp meetings should
begin now to engage her for camps of 1923 and
1924.
Her street address is 158 North Clarence.
The Kansas State Holiness Association contemplates

beautifying the ground, building

two
I

a large tabernacle,
dormitories, dining hall, and hundreds of cot-

tages. To the members and friends of this wonder
ful camp, why not begin at once to pray and plan to
be on hand next year?
Come at the very beginning
and stay through to the end and help in pushing the
fight against Satan and sin. We want to praise the
Lord both now and forever for what he is reserving
for his children.
Personally, "My soul doth magni
fy the Lord." Surely there was an indescribable
sweetness and holy aroma imparted to us at the
Wichita camp this year which we will never forget.
W. R. Cain, Sec'y.

LOUISVILLE, TENNESSEE.
The annua! meeting of the Louisville, Tenn., Qamp
has again gone down in history. For several years
this camp has made very little progress. Last year,
however, Bro. Joseph Owen left the camp with much
prejudice broken down and a fine spirit to begin
with this year.
Brother and Sister CalHs and Bro. Grenfell were
the called workers. They traveled about 1500 miles
to reach us.
After a good prayer service Saturday
night they opened up Sunday morning full of faith
and determination to go beyond feeding the saints
Bro.
and reach the multitudes and have results.
Grenfell with his wonderful knowledge of music and
splendid leadership, doing things differently to what
we were accustomed, broke down the wall between
us and the mass of young people, got new people on
the platform to sing their songs with his instruments
of miASic, anrf $iBter Callis with her violin and sweet,

quiet, winning spirit immediately got the attention forgotten. Shouts of joy and sobs mingled at the
of the people, and the great crowds listened with altar. We would have been glad to have continued
reverence as they brought special numbers from the meeting another week at
Ivanhoe, but the dates

time to time. Bro. Callis would then pour out his had been ai-ranged months before and could not be
soul in words so fast one could scarcely say amen, changed.
lest they lost the great logical and practical truths
Our next engagement was at Wadley, Ala., a uncoming from the lips of this boy who has such a ion meeting for the whole town. The Baptist,
great soul. People attended who had not for fifteen Christian, Southern Methodist and Methodist Epis-'
Some were copal all have nice churches and work in harmony
years; conviction reached far and wide.
cal'.ed to the field.
One young man came up from with each other; all of them co-operated beautifully
Chattanooga to talk to Bro. Callis about going to in the revival. The churches were built up and
Asbury College, went to the altar, was sanctified, strengthened and the whole country seemed to have
went home and erected a family altar.
A young received a new impulse. There is a fine community
girl was called. Real soul travail was on some and spirit in Wadley, and the people are progressive and
some called to fasting; numbers prayed
through at intelligent. The town is located on the banks of the
the altar.
Tallapoosa River, jusi a few miles above famous
Brother Strmgham, the M. E. Pastor, from Alcoa, Horseshoe Bend, where General Andrew Jackson and
brought us a message and helped with his beautiful his brave followers fought and forever broke the
voice in song. Bros. Dunlap and Milligan brought power of the Creek Indians in that section.
Prom Wadley we went to
messages, and with local help at the piano and orUnion Hill M. E.
gan, and many who prayed, the meeting was said Church, at Birmingham, Ala.
The church is well orto be the best in fifteen years.
The collection was ganized and has a flourishing Sunday school and
the largest in the history, all for which we praise Epworth League. Rev. J. M.
McGill, the pastor, is
and give God glory. The workers were unanimous- a deeply
consecrated, energetic man, and is loved by
ly called back, but did not give us the date Wher- his people. A beautiful and interesting feature of
ever they go they will have a revival.
the meeting was the conversion of several young
men and women who consecrated their lives
Camp Meeting Reporter.
wholly
���;���
to God.
The Union Hill people are hospitable and.
DONELLSON, ILLINOIS.
loyal, and we greatly enjoyed our labors among
After leaving the meeting at Redman, Mo., in them. Sunday, Sept.
3rd, was the last day of the re
which meeting there were some 15 or 16 saved and vival, and that closed orr summer
campaign in
sanctified, I began a campaign here August 20. Af Dixie. The next meeting begins at Mt. Union, la.,
ter learning that such men as Cundiff,
Walker, Car- and then at Lone Tree, Iowa.
radine, Zepp, and others, one would naturally have
Our Spanish campaign will begin in Cuba about
expected to have had rather smooth sailing; but it the 15th 'of November, and we ^hffi*remainThere"as
was hard battle from the
beginning: both churches long as it seems advisable and to be the Lord's will.
solidly arrayed against the meeting with very few A folding organ is urgently needed for the Cuban
exceptions m the Methodist fold. And to make mat- campaign, and that will cost not less than fifty dolters worse I was taken suddenly ill during the sec- lars. You are
especially requested to pray that this
ond week of the meeting and was kept out of the latest
Spanish campaign may result in the salvation
meeting during the last five days. My co-laborer of many souls.
was Rev. Livesey, of the Free Methodist
Please take notice that we have changed our headChurch,
who conducted the smgmg and carried the meeting quarters from
Meridian, Miss., to Columbus Juncon to its conclusion.
This is a field that needs, so it tion, Iowa. All mail addressed to me there will be
seems to this writer, some of John Hatfield's radical
promptly forwarded.
Sidney W. Edwards.
treatment, but as I am not John I did not dare to
try any of his methods.
Edward R. Kelley.
HOWARD, PENNSYLVANIA.
This camp was endued with more power for a
FROM DALHART, TEXAS.
three-year-old camp than any I have attended. We
August 24 to September 10, Dr. and Mrs. Robert preached twice each day with seekers at every altar
L. Selle, of Winfield, Kan., held revival services in call.
We do not know how many received
experi
the Northside Methodist Church, Rev. S. F. Lancas
ences of regeneration, or
sanctification, but a goodly
ter, pastor. The meeting had been announced for number. We had a healing service, in which about
more than six months.
The church was ready for a 25 were anointed and many of them were
healed.
revival. There was heart-hunger for soul help. We had a number of local workers
who helped pray
There were deep heart cries for a real revival, and
preach, and old-time power and conviction fell
Pastor and people unitedly were praying,
working on the people, and the people fell in the straw sevand trusting God for a real season of grace. Were eral of the seekers
literally were knocked dovm unthey disappointed? Certainly not! From the first der the power of God, and it is useless to say that
service it was evident that God's hand was on his
they came out shouting. Those brethren know how
people. Waves of mighty conviction swept over the to pray, and shout. We never worked with a better
people. Strong men, not a few, wept like children, class of men and women.
Conviction settled on hearts.
The meeting gripped
Our next meeting was in Norma), Ky
This meetthe people.
Many prayer meetings were held in ing was wonderful. We heard several say it was the
homes.
People were prayed with on the streets, greatest meeting ever held in the church. Rev and
Some most remarkable conversions occurred. There Mrs. Dickerson are the
good pastors, and we 'have
were reclamations
and
sanctifications also. The never met a more devoted and consecrated people
work among the young people and children, under than
More
than
90
they.
seekers were at the altar
the direction of Mrs. Selle, was great.
The attend- seeking salvation and sanctification, and you could
ance of the Sunday school was almost doubled durtell by their speech what they were seeking
We
The pastor will be able to report have learned that old-time
ing the meeting
preaching brings old-time
a number of substantial additions to the church
as
results.
Jam^
T. Maffin Evaneelist
a result of this meeting.
Several new family altars
� fi � �
were established and several which had
gone dovra
CAMP MEETING CLOSED
were re-established
during the meeting. Many exThe meeting at Williams' Camp Ground, conductpressed a desire to have these evangelists return at ed by Rev. W. H. Evans,
familiarly known as "Wild
some future date and hold another
meeting. The Bill," closed last Sunday. From start to finish
music was very fine and
helpful throughout the large crowds assembled to listen to his sermons
meeting. "Liftmg Hymns" was the book used and which were scriptural,
animated, effective and hiffhwas very popular.
ly entertaining. Some of his critics accuse him of
humorous
in the pulpit. Don't
rAMPAirM
^ CAMPAIGN.
trouble yourself about his religion. His piety is as
rru
J.
XuThe first
meeting this summer was held at
it always will be, the
operation of prinAla
with Rev. C E. Morton, who is an
ciple and feeling, a deliberate dictate of the
godly man, devoted to his work and the betterment ment and a warm emotion of the heart. His iudgof the community.
The peonle took much interest nature is too
large to be little and too good to be
the revival, and a number were converted and mean."
m
He loves stories, and humor breaks from
him as the waters bubble from
aU
Rev G. L. Shupe is the pastor at Ceres; he is a
ways refreshing and
his hearers
He
valiant, Spirit-filled man of God, a good yokefellow, who would win must delighting
be able to interest and fasd
"^te while giving stibstantial
work. The power of God was f e t from the begm- tellect.
He adapts himself to his audience and never
and
the
whole
nmg,
community felt the uplifting in- fails to carry
" his ^
a bom teacner
point. Truly,
"'^' he is �
teach^
fluence of the meeting. Several young men and wo- of men
men were converted and pledged themselves to
His labors during the ten days' meeting were
spend
their lives for the snread of the gospel and the betin
richly rewarded,
of
terment of the world.
the large number of Christians who attended.
There
From Ceres, we crossed
mountain, held were about forty-five conversions. The attendance
one service at Wythville, then hurried on to
Ivanhoe, on the dosing day was estimated at 2nnn
Va and
the meeting the night after the close loved and
of
by
people over
The revival at Ivanhoe was made easier
at Ceres.
j"... �'
Lauderdale county.
wh7knew
aces in the county
to his old friends he
and encouraged him with their Amens.
They had nreached at Mt. Pleasant Monday nig'ht Gold Dust
a home-comme on Sunday, and dinner was
served on Tuesday night Lishtfoot
The old-fashioned
^
experjenee meeting m the afternoon will not soon be begin a revival at Antioch near
_^

^���

^�.^

_

RFVTV^
^-

l�'^^*^,

combinid

Dothaij,
energetil,

"greft

Tc^ear spSng
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especially
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Some Vital Matters.
We have a splendid bill of fare for the
coming months, and want to share it with
We
tens of thousands of hungry hearts.
trust the believers of the Bible, the lovers of
gospel truth, and those who long tq see their
fellowbeings saved, rooted and grounded in
the truths of the holy Scriptures, will assist
us in this good work.
With much other good reading

have

some

very

we

will

important and interesting

articles afnd discussions from our Editor-inChief. Among these will be Open Letters
to Dr. Fosdick, under the following title:
"Will the Preaching and Teaching of the
New Theology produce a genuine Revival of
Religion and Establish the Faith of the 'Peo
ple in the Inspiration of the Bible, the Deity
and Saving Power of Jesus Christ?"
�

.

HERALP

PENTECOSTAL

THE

There will also be some interesting open
letters tp, Mr. John D. Rockefeller, Jr., under
the following head : "Is it wise and safe for
the rich men of this cpuntry to support and
foster those institutions of learning which
in the
are destroving the faith of the people
inspiration of the Holy Scriptures?"
Dr. Morrison will give us severa.1 articles
on "The Tactics of the Destructive Critics,"
Enemies of
or, the "Change of Front of the
the Word of God," "The Restoration of the
Jews to Palestine." "The Fulfillment of Pro
phecy, a Positive Proof of the Inspiration of
the Scriptures," "What is Zionism?"
We have just gotten the promise of three
great articles on the Modern Dstnce, by Rev.
You will want some of your
M. F. Ham.

a

^

Woman Vote?

A reader of The Herald wants me to say
through its columns if I believe a Christian
woman can go to the polls and vote without
com.mitting a sin. I certainly do. I believe
a Christian woman with all propriety can go
to the postofRce and drop a letter into the
letter box without committing sin, and with
equal propriety can go to the polling place
and drop her vote into the ballot box. Chris
tian women pay their taxes, raise and train
their sons, give them to war and battle, and
contribute in every way to all that is good in
the Church and society
There are many

Mrs. h. c. Morrison.

is

T is not pessimism to acknowl
edge facts. True, it is best to

look

on the
bright side, as did
Pollyanna, but- disastrous conse

quences

may be averted if

admit conditions and try to

we

rem

edy them.

There is no one who is at all acquainted
with existing conditions in society, politics,
church, schools and family life but knows
that we have departed from the good old
times when the home was the best and hapniest place to the child. I recall whan a child
I would go home with a schoolmate for the
problems coming up before the people that night and cry myself to sleep, wishing for
demand attention, sympathy, encouragement
morning to come and the day pass that I
or opposition. May God grant that 25 or 30
might go home.
millions of women in this country may drop
Then society is far gone from what it was
their ballots into the box against wine, beer,
the liquor traffic in all of its phases until the years ago. Formerly girls never thought of
their dfebut before they were full
devil and his emissaries will be thoroughly making
grown and had wisdom sufficient to guide
discouraged and give up all hope for the their
deportment in the proper channels.
restoration of the saloon in any of its varied
Now a .girl scarcely knows girlhood, but is
forms.
ushered into the rush and gayety of society
"�iiW�������
before she has the dignity and judgment of
A Good Preacher of a Great Gospel.
womanhood to guide her: hence the wrecks
We have learned recently that Rev. T. F.
the way of pleasure and frivolity
along
Maitland, of Winfield, Kan., has joined the
I
am not i^ufficiently posted in politics to
Free Methodist Church, and v/e understand
will continue in the evangelistic field. Broth express myself intelligently, but we can ob
serve that conditions are very vascillating
er Tom Maitland is a faithful preacher of a
and it seems bejTond the power of govern
great gospel. The Lord has used him very
ment officials to rectify the ills that beset us
graciously in building up the saints and win
on every hand.
Men will do niost anything
ning souls for Jesus. He will be quite at
home among the Free Methodists. They are to get into office, and then they will forget
their promises to do their best to bring about
a most devout and godly people.
wholesome conditions throughout the coun
H. e. M.

try.

_

Asbury College.
A pretty story is told of Eugenia, a Luth
eran princess of Sweden.
She was very
much interested in the building of a hospital,
and when it was found that it would take a
great deal more money to finish it than was
expected, she sold her diamonds in order
that she might give the money that was
needed to complete the building.
One day,
after the hospital had been built, the princess
went to visit the patients who were being
treated in the diffferent wards. As she stood
beside the bed, tears of gratitude filled the
eyes of one of the patients as he thought of
the kindness of the princess who stood before
him. Suddenly the princess exclaimed as she
saw his tears :
*0h! now I see my diamonds
"

again.'
Asbury College is an ideal place to invest
silver and gold, precious stones or diamonds
for God. Numbers of young men called to
the ministry, and young woman called to
God's work are here and unless somebody

helps them they cannot meet their

expenses.

We know numbers of Christian men and wo
men who are investing their money in a life
and making possible to worthy consecrated
young people an education and training in a
holiness school.
George W. Ridout.

I need but mention the school problem to
get the verdict that the school life of todav

is distressingly and

increasingty dangerous

to morals.
Dancing is taught in our high
schools, and the youngsters in the grade
schools are learning to 'trio the light fan^
tastic toe' with all the agility and grace of
an adult expert.
Young people who sing in
our choirs in church ero home to engage in

the parlor dance. On the cars you hear about
the latest dance, far into the wee hours of
the morning, and* then these girls pulling to
their' work the next day more dead than
alive.
But whgt about the church ? We are aware
that the spiritual status of the Church is far
below what it used to be when the prayer
meetings were well attended, testimony meet
ings were held weeklv. revivals were had
each year and the people were saved and the
Christians stimulated to more devoted ser
vice for the Ma.ster. But today, it is the ex
ception when a pastor has a full house to
hear him preach : the praver meeting is not
frequented, save bv a few of those who are
true and tried ; the Sunday school when dis
missed go home, to the parte, or elsewhere
to frolic and while away the Sabbath day.
The rJtera/ry Diqest. commenting on con
ditions as they exist today, has the following
to say :

friends to read these.
Help to Spread Scriptural Holiness.
Along with this will go much editorial
"Contend earnestly 'for the Faith which
"Four-fifths of the young manhood of the
matter and vital contributions on the most was once delivered unto the Saints.'"
Jude, country has little or no vital connection with
and prac
life
of
spiritual
subjects
important
This is what The Pentecostal Herald is the Church, and behind
this detachment lies
tical Christian living.
striving to d'o spread Scriptural holiness a deep misunderstanding of the faiths by
and contend for the faith. But, we cannot which Christian men
OUR TWENTY-FIVE CENT PROPOSITION.
and women live, or the
We propose to send The Pentecostal get the message to the people unless you, dear ideals of life which thev hold. Thus reports
us
three
for
months,
or
reader, help
by soliciting subscriptions
the International Sunday School Council of
Herald to trial subscribers
for 25 send us the names and addresses of persons
Religious Education, which recently met in
beginning November 1 to February 1,
that
to whom you wish it sent, enclosing check for Kansas
We have found by experience
cents.
City. Again, the report discloses
there are many people hungry and longing same. How can they know the dangers which that there are more than 27,000,000 Ameri
We threaten the Church and destroy faith with can
for the message The Herald carries.
children, nominally Protestant, not en
who out some one supplies them with the infor rolled in
earnestly desire the assistance of those
any Sunday school or cradle roll deto
it
can
do
and
this
The
benefited
are
mation,
you
by
and
by
sending
read The Herald
partnient and who receive no formal or �vshomes
Herald
Pentecostal
to
new
friends
or
into
rel
it
your
assist us in introducing
tematic religious instruction, and we are told
atives for the next three months, and that at that
and to new readers.
there are 8,000,000 American children,
small
25
to
the
cost
of
cents.
get
only
less than ten years old, growing up in nonWe beg cur thousands of fnends
�

�
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The Pentecostal Herald from November 1 to February 1 only 25 cents.
church homes.

Estimating the total number to ma;ke a bonfire of six hundred million cop- ery position in life from the king to the peasyouth under twenty-five years of age at ies, worth from one dollar to ten dollars, ant. The authors were as varied in their
42,000,000, the Dayton News says this is 'a Then you would have to go into all of the li- viewpoints and social conditions as is possimost startling percentage.' Putting these sta^ braries and take from the shelves the mill- ble for men to be, and yet there is a remarkatistics in another Way, and summarizing ions of copies of books written for and ble harmony throughout it all. Even the litthem briefly, the News comments further:
against the Bible, wherein it has been quoted tie discrepancies of narration give force to
'"Nmeteenoutof every 20 Jewish children almost completely; you would have to
go to its truthfulness; a man-made book would
25
of
years
age receive no formal re- the Art Galleries and destroy the finest
under
paint- have observed all such details as in the same
of

ligous instruction; 3 out of every 4 Catholic
children under 25 years of age receive no formal rehgious instruction; 2 out of every 3
Protestant children under 25 years of age receive no formal religious instruction. Or,
taking the country as a whole, 7 out of every
10 children and youth of the United States
under 25 years of age are not being touched
in any way by the educational program of
This calls up a vital question,
any church.
Haw long may a nation endure, 7 out of 10 of
whose children and youth receive no sys
tematic instruction in the religious and mor

mgs; you would have to go into all of the company

musical libraries of the world and take from
the shelves the creations -of Mozart, Beethoven, Handel and Mendelssohn, and that
would not destroy the Bible. All �f the men
and women who have been able to quote its
sacred pages would have to be put out of the
way. We know one man who is able to quote
one-fifth of the Bible, giving verse and chapter.

some saw one

angel, another

saw

two. When we study closely the authorship
of the Bible, we are forced to the conclusion
that it is not a human production.
6.
Again, we believe in it because as no
other book, it has been the inspiration of the
world's genius. The masterpieces of Raphael,
Michael Angelo, Leonardo and the rest
would have been impossible but for the spiritual illumination they received from the
Bible. The world could never have had the
"Messiah" but from the same source of pow�r; authors, sculptors and poets have drunk
from the same inexhaustible supply.
It is
from the inspiration of the Bible that we
have the "Divina Comedia" and "Paradise
Lost." The Bible, we repeat, has b�en the
inspiration of the world's geniiKS.
7.
Lastly, we believe that it is God's Book
because it is the only book that answers the
deepest longing and passion of the soul. We
find in ourselves an eternal cry for the inyis-,
i^Ie, the sublime and the absolute, and from.
the_ pages of this book we find this cry met
and satisfied. The restless, suffering, heart
broken world might all be calmed and blest
if they but knew the truth of the Bible.
Something in me says that *'It is not all of
life to live, and it is not all of death to die."
^,
The cry of Job s anguish is repeated in each
one of us: "If a man die shall he live
again?"
Bible we learn the secret of this ineviappeal. The words of our Master at
of Lazarus carry tremendous
pave
resurrection, and the life:

2.
Our second reason for believing in the
Bible as the word of God is, that it is the key
to the mystery of life. Life, death, eternity,
al sanctions upon which its democratic inimmortality, t1ae soul, are all mysteries. The
"
rest?'
stiti^tions
thought of God, Christ, and the Atonement
Friends, if there is not a radical change; are all mysteries beyond the wisdom of man.
if the preachers and truly religious people Who are we? Whence came we?
Whither
do not become alarmed and pray for a revi are we
going? Life is like a clock that has
val of religion that will sweep the nation, our been
purchased with every piece separate ;
beloved America is headed for the breakers. and without a
key to describe where the
The hght that is in Christian America will
parts belong and how to adjust them, it
become darkness unless she bestits herself would be a useless
piece of junk. Life is an
to repentance arid strong crying unto God for
inexplicable mystery and the Bible is the key
in
our
time
of
social, political, and moral to this mystery ; it unlocks the secrets wherehelp
need. The parent who has children to rear in is contained the
balm of Gilead to the
in this day has a responsibility that is great world's
broken heart.
er than can be estimated ; and the sad fact is
3.
Another reason why I believe that the
�the tide is against them.
Bible is God's Book, is that it is scientifically
correct. It is not a book of science, but a
careful study of Genesis in the light of
Geology will find that they co-ordinate exI Believe the Bible.
a^^^^- Geology corroborates the Bible's plan
Pn,r
r
IT
unry^h^^ur
n
n
1^
Rev. C. b. Wimberly, D.D.
^f creation. It is the most contemporaneous
^
A^Ajf Aj^'AK'A:?'jt.�f AK'Ajf A book in the world.
The sciences that I studtwenty-five years ago are today obsolete
E .^all not undertake a critical
we are discovering some new lines of
or
This line of suggestion
and social purity; and yet we find ye* shall he live.
comprehensive survey of the hygiene
that the Bible touched on all of these millen- pi^^"* �� carried on indefinitely, but the Biouts connected
many ins and
'"^e to me is God's Word because it so fully
niums ago.
with it.
We shall leave all the
^"'^ satisfies the longings of my
Herbert
said
he
would not believe
Spencer
hair-line analysis for the wise
our Bible because it did not give the
acres to solve.
We have scarcely a modi
proper
cum of interest in the various kinds of manu
explanation of the five creative periods of _^
scripts supposed to belong to the Mosaic the universe. He said in all creation there The Devil s Big Three.
Rev. C. 0. Jones, Evangelist of the OklaPentateuch. We have just as much faith in must be time, and smce, and matter, and
Job and Daniel as we have in Paul. We sub force, and motion. Mr. Snencer has been homa Conference, has written a book under
scribe to the miracle of the Red Sea as hear dead a long time and we shall now turn to the above title, in which he treats the Theatily as we do to the resurrection ; we do not Genesis and see if we do not find his Creative ter. Social Cards, and the Dance as the Devbelieve there were two Abrahams or two Periods to explain creation. In the very first il's most effective instruments in destroying
and we have lost no peace of mind verse of the Bible we find these words "In the influence of the Church as a soul-saving
over the whale story, or Samson's three hun- the besrinning," that was time, "God created institution.
It is a most opportune book, as
heavens," that was svace, "And the we are all aware that these sinful amusedred foxes. The Bible is the inspired revelation of God to man, or it is not; that God
matter, "And the Spirit of ments are making havoc in our churches and
that was force, "Moved upon the winning our young
gave us a book .inspired in spots we do not G"".
people from the sanctu'
and
so we_ have motion,
admit for one moment. Hume, the English
answering ary of the Lord. Get some of these booklets
and scatter them in your
Spencer's difficulties.
philosopher, gave us multum in parvo, when f^'ly
community and
he said, "Convince me that there is a God and
4.
Again, we believe it is God's Book for ^lelp to check the tide of worldliness that
I accept all that is believed about him
reve- our instruction in righteousness, and our ad- abounds on every hand.
Order of The Pentelations, miracles, resurrection, omnipotence monition in the things of life leading to des- costal Publishing Company, 523 South J'irst
and omniscience."
St., Louisville, Kentucky. Price, 15 cents.
tiny, because all the heroes of the Bible,
1. Our first reason for believing the Bible what might be called their biographies
$10.00 per hundred, postpaid.
13 God's
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
word, it has been tested; it is called have been dealt with in the most drastic
the Word of the Spirit.' In ancient days manner. Their sins and weaknesses are
-� t �
there were several kinds of blades, Roman, brought out in awful realism and they have
The Pentecostal Herald from Novory,
E Babylonian and Damascus blades.
These had to pay the penalties. Abraham lied and ber 1 to Februarv 1 for onlv
Wades were so tempered that they were mistreated Hagar and Ishmael, committing a
to
wound around a copper rod and suspended, sin that today would have ostracized him
vm
and the touching of this coil blade against from all decent society. Lot cheatod his
in
he copper rod had to make a certain musical uncle in a land deal, and Jacob was an allto
tone in order that it be accepted as suitable, around skinfiint. David was guilty of murSpecial Offer
God's inspired Word is a Damascus blade der and adultery. Solomon got swept away at
once
ihpv
that has been tested. Men have tried to de- by his power and glory and lapsed into
If you cannot induce them to
and
its
turned
^troy
his palace into a hametal and make it snap by heat and polygamy
use some of your tithe
subscribe,
money,
fold and rust. Voltaire undertook to destroy rem.
making it to blossom and fruit before your
't> but the very house where he penned his
Another reason why we believe the eyes. Let us hear
5.
from
scathing words was afterwards used as a de- Bible to be God's Word is because of its au- er with at least four every Herald read
subscriptions on this
Wory for the Bible.
It
was
written
thorship.
through 1500 in- liberal offer. It will only cost you $1.00, and
1^0 destroy the Bible it would be necessary
and
tervening years,
by men representing ev- the results will be incalculable.
,
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Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am a little
Illinois girl.
My daddy takes The
I
Herald and
enjoy reading the Boys
and Girls' Page. I am thirteen years
I go
old.
to
Sunday school every
Sunday. My teacher's name is Mrs.
Etta Garter.
I go to preaching ser
vice every Wednesday night.
Our
pastor is Rev. Bruce Ramsey. He is
a good preacher, and I like to hear
him. I hope Mr. W. B. is eating his
If any of
supper when this arrives.
the cousins wish to write to me, my
address is Rosi Clare, 111., Box .302.
Thelma Hill.

here in my wheel chair; and be faith
ful in doing the little things.
It is
my earnest desire to be a loyal soldier
of the cross.
I might never have
known how precious was God and his
great love, if I had not been afflicted.
Pray for me, Aunt Bettie, that I may
be a faithful soldier for Jesus, and be
found with my lamps all trimmed and
I am
burning when Jesus comes.
much interested in the new building
at Asbury College.
May God's rich
est blessings be with you at Asbury
Your sister in Jesus,
College.
Mrs. Retta C. Prentice.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a
little Louisiana girl join your happy

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I
have
just
been reading the Boys
and
Girls'
Page in The Pentecostal Herald and
enjoy reading it. I go to Sunday
school and enjoy going.
We have a
very good Sunday school. I have -light
brown hair- and brown eyes. My age

band of boys and

girls? I have just
gotten through reading the letters
the boys and girls have written. My
grandmother takes The Herald. I
can get it from her.
What do you
cousins do for pastime?
I crochet,
I
mother
and
my
help
go to school.
am ja member of the Church.
I go to
Sunday school and prayer meeting
every time I can. Who has my birth
I am 12 years old.
day, Nov. 22?
I say
my prayers
every
night. I
hope' Mr, W. B. will be gone when
All you cousins
this letter arrives.
I shall be glad to cor
write to me.
respond with you. My address is Rt.
2, Box 27, Bienville, La.
Ealia Toms.

is between 11 and 14. I am in the 6th
grade at school. I have one brother
and one sister. My brother is in the
3rd grade and my sister is in the sec
ond grade. Any of the cousins wish
to write to me my address is Pickens,
S. C, Rt. 5, Box 102.
Grace Ragsdale.

�

�

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a
little Massachusetts girl join your
happy band? I am between 11 and
14.
Has anyone got my birthday,
May 4? I am very sorry to say that
I have never seen a letter from any
one in Massachusetts,
but
I
will
start.
I surely enjoy
reading the
Girls and Boys' Page. I am a Chris
tian and go to the People's Nazarene
Church.
My father is the miriister
there.
I wish some of the cousins
would write to me and guess my age.
My address is Wareham, Mass., 72
Main Street.
Rita B. DeLong.

Will you let a
girl from Mississippi join your cheer
ful band of boys and girls?
Missis
sippi is a 'beautiful country. Hattiesis
home
a
town,
very thriv
burg, my
ing town of about fifteen thousand
population and is little more than one
hundred miles
East of the Missis
sippi River, and eighty miles North
The State Normal Col
of the Gulf.
lege is located on the west side of
Hattiesburg. The College has six
main buildings, one which is a beau
Hall.
I
with
tiful Science
agree
Evangeline Davison about school life.
I think we all should try very hard
to get an education and then make
good use of it. I would like for
Dorothis'' McMahan, from Tennessee,
to write me, as our names are the
same and our ages are 16.
My ad
dress is Hattiesburg, Miss., Route 4.
Myrtis Lucile McMahan.

Dea,r Aunt Bettie:

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a
little Georgia girl join your happy
band of cousins?
This is my first
letter to The Herald and I hope to see
it in print. I am 12 years old and in
in the 7th grade.
I live on a farm
and like it fine.
I like to milk and
I got to Sunday
feed the chickens.
school every Sunday. I am a member
of the Baptist Church.
My address
is Doerun, Ga.
Hazel Mitchell.

Aunt Bettie:
May I come
Christine Williams, you have
my name and I would very much like
Send me
to correspond with you.
Aunt Bet
your picture also please.
tie, you told us to tell our aims in
life. My aim is to be a good Chris
tian and my goal is heaven. I should
like to be a missionary to India some
day. I belong to the Nazarene
Church and my father is pastor of it.
If any of the cousins wish to write
me, my address is 905 Monroe St., N.
W., Washington, D. C.
Christine Williams.
Dear

again?

Dear. Aunt Bettie: Will you admit
little Kentucky girl into your hap
My grandma takes The
py band
I
Herald.
Pentecostal
enjoy our
I have two
Boys and Girls' Page.
sisters and no brothers. I am a mem
ber of the Methodist Church.
My
I hope
age is between 10 and. 14.
Mr. W. B. is asleep when this ar
rives. My address is Rochester, Ky.
Jessie D. Humphrey.
a

I
was
much
Dear Aunt Bettie:
pleased to receive your dear good
It does me much good and

letter..

gives

me

to still

leads
around

more

courage and

keep going
me
me

on

to

Jesus.

and

see so

strength

in the way that
When I look
much to do, so

precious souls are ^ing so
swiftly down the broad road to de

many

so few to lead them to Jesusfi I pray very often that God will

struction,

.send more workers into his great har
vest field. I am not able to stand on
my feet or walk a step in more than
eight years; but the thought comes to
me, that there is something I can do.

I

can

keep shining for Jesus;

even

,

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Here comes a
'little Missourian whohi I hope you
will admit
into your
happy circle.
Hurry up, Missourians, or' they'll all
I am 14 years old.
beat us.
Would
like to write to some boys and girls
I am in the 6th grade.
of my age.
I like to read.
My girl friend and I
are
going together and buy thirty
books this week.
They are all by
such writers as Browning, Shakes
DeMaupeare, Kipling, Longfellow,
passant, Wilde, etc. There are also
speeches by Lincoln and Washington.
I think these kind of books are a
great deal better than novels, and they
are
clean and wholesome reading
I think it is wrong for. chil
matter.
dren, as well as older people to read
trashy books and love stories. Alice
Carrico, I believe it was four days
after the Lord had risen until he as
cended into heaven. I have a player
piano and like to play it. I think it is
nice to have musical instruments in
I raise
flowers
in
the
the home.
summertime and like to very much.
I would like to see all of you tell in
your letters what your ambition is.
I would like to be a farmerette. They
are always independent and the city
people are not because if it were not
for the farmers they would have no
food. I must close now, wishing Mr.
W. B. is getting strung by bumble
bees. My address is Truxton, Mo.
Elda Sticken.

Dear Aunt Bettie: I have not seen
I am
many letters from Washington.
interested in letters from Minnesota,
North Dakota and Washington, be
cause I was bom in Minnesota, lived
in North Dakota for nine years, and I
am

living

now

in Washington.

We
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live on a fruit farm of ten acres. We
have Jonathans, Winesaps and Delic
ious apples. Then we have pears and
peaches along two sides of the orch
ard, and cherries and prunes, and
different kinds of early apples strung
We also have
aroimd the orchard.
Half
some different kinds of berries.
acre of the orchard has pear fillers.
We have to irrigate because we do
not have enough rain for the crops.
I enjoy it in a way if there is not a
lot of alfalfa and stuffy in the ditches.
There are five ditches in a section, or
between the rows of trees. We have
only two small horses that do all the
work; we need them small for the
orchard work to g6 under the trees.
I will be in the 8th grade when school
starts. Who is my twin?
My birth
I have two
day is April 7, 1908?
brothers and one sister younger than
L (1) What is Matt. 12:36
(2) We
live in Selah, four miles of Yakima.
In Psalms there are so many /'"Selah's" after a verse; for instance.
Aunt Bettie and
Psalms 87 and 88.
answer this.
the cousins, can
you
The name Selah is named after an
Indian.
(3) How did we get our Bi
ble
(5)
(4) What is the Bible?
What is our duty with regard to the
Bible?
(6) What is one special
means God has ordained to help us in
a right living?
(7) What great comChrist
did
msision
give to the
Church?
(8) How was John the
to
Jesus?
related
(9) How
Baptist
many different times did Christ speak
on the Cross?
(10) What is the sin
Can any
against the Holy Ghost?
one answer' these questions ?
My ad
dress is Selah, Wash.
Helen Eastwold.
How are you
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I have been
and the cousins today?
reading The Herald for a long time
to
write.
I am
and finally decided
12 years old and in the 8th grade.
Our school started September 5. Rev.
Mr. Nerry and wife and Sister Budd
I
are
holding tent meetings here.
have heard Bud Robinson preach and
I
tell about his hospital experience.
have one sister 14 years old and two
I have been making apple
brothers.
boxes lately. I get a cent a box. The
highest I made a day is 140. The
Herald has an advertisement about
the Pasadena University in Califor
I expect to go to school there.
nia.
Nazarene
I am a member
of the
Church, Rev. Hepburn is the pastor.
My Sunday school teacher's name is
I think she is a very
Mrs. Norris.
I think Jack Linn's
good teacher.
parables are good. My address is
2.
Rt.
Selah, Wash.,

Vivian Eastwold.
How are all of
Dear Aunt Bettie:
We are deskthe cousins toady?
mates. We go to school at
Smith's
13
am
years old.
I,
Chapel. I, Lucy,
Lucille, am 14 years old. We go to
Sunday school most every Sunday;
our teacher's name is P. H. Smith.
We have meeting once a month on the
fourth Sunday; our preacher is Bro.
We belong to the M. E.
Madwell.
Church. Oh! Hark! I hear Mr. W. B.
coming. We had better be going. We
would like to hear from any of the
we
as
cousins
get a wee bit lone
Two chums.
some.

Lucille Hasting,
Lucy Cornwell.
Rt. 1, Defeated, Tenn.
How are you
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I have a little sis
and the cousins?
ter named Delana Ruth.
Papa has
I am eight years old
gone to town.
and in the fourth grade. My address
I am a Christian.
is Lawton, Okla.
I know the shortest chapter in the
Bible by heart.
Joy Pence.
I always look
Dear Aunt Bettie:
forward to the day that The Herald
I surely do enjoy reading it.
comes.
I haven't been saved but hope to be
The Herald surely has had a
soon.
great influence on me. Well our va
I certainly
cation will soon be over.
have enjoyed mine. I went to Green
ville, Texas and stayed about two
weeks. I am 15 years old and in the
I should be in the 9th
8th grade.
but had to stop school on account of
am just fine now. Have
health,
but
my
gained pver 20 pounds. Hope Mr. W.

WHAT ONE EDITOR DOES WITH
FIFTEEN CENTS.
Washington, D. C, (Special) One
of the biggest achievements in the
history of American journalism is
that of the Pathfinder, now the most
important weekly in the Nation's
Capital. With less than 400,000 cir
culation a decade ago, it has now
nearly 506,000. The editor ascribes
most of this success to the fact that
he lets people have the Pathfinder
the first 13 weeks for 15 cents, an of
fer which has never been matched by
�

a

big weekly magazine.

The Pathfinder is chock full of just
the kind of reading people, want. It
treats everything that happens in the
world in a way that touches the spot.
The Pathfinder is independent of all

political,

religious,

capitalistic

or

"group" control. It is the Ford of
American journalism.
Best serial and short stories you
can find anywhere.
Stunts, tricks and
amusements for the children.
Fash
ions and home helps. The Pathfinder
Question Box service is a mine of in
formation.
Real fun; lots of itPathfinder jokes are famous.
The editor says is costs him a lot
of money to do this but that it pays
to invest in new friends.
Only 15
cents in coin or stamps mailed at once
to the Pathfinder, 2 Langdon Sta.,
Washington, D. C, will bring you the
breeziest, cleanest, sanest, most
tertaining weekly paper there is;
will be

en- :
-

you

delighted.

Cuticura Soap
SHAVES

Without

Mug

Cutfeura Soap b the favorite forufetjrramribavfair.

B. doesn't get this letter as he did
the other one. If any of the cousins
wish to write me, I will gladly answer
all I get.
My address is 2602 N.
Franklin St., Marshall, Tex.
Mildred E. Thompson,

b

:

,

j

i
It has been-.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
to
quite awhile since I have written
I
do certainly enjoy;
The Herald.
reading the Boys and Girls' Page. We
�

have been busy getting ready to move
from Wisconsin to South Dakota. We
have made the trip, four times to i
We expect to leave herej
Dakota.
next Monday. The Lord is still bless
ing us in his service. Naomi Gegan,!s
Am In
I guess your age to be 13.
right? I would cert&inly love to hear
from the cousins. My address will be;
changed to Redfield, S. D., Rt. 2, Box;,
38. May the Lord bless you and keep.
toyou all till we gather over there
behold the loving and kind face of our
Savior. Let us pray for each other, r
Lucile Strang. ;

Will you let a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Florida girl into your happy band of
am
I
visiting my
boys and girls?
grandmother at Wellbon. I go to the
M. E. Church and I am a member..
It is be-.,
Who can guess my age?
tween 10 and 13. The one who guesses,.
it I will send a card. I hope Mr. W.
B. will be under the grapevine when
this letter arrives. If any of the
cousins want to write me, my address
is Wellbon, Fla., Box 85.
Tabitha Tison.

||

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you admit.
a Tennessee girl in your happy band
of cousins ? Who can guess my age .'
It is between 15 and 30. My birth
day is August 4. I have gray eyes,
dark brown hair, and am five feet andfive inches tall, have medium com
plexion. I can't hear well and cant
talk plain. lilother and I live alone.
My father is dead. I have one sister
and three brothers. All the rest are
I am going to be an old
married.

maid. How many of the cousins are
I belong to the
I am.
Christians
M. E. Church.
My address is Big
Rock, Tenn.
Nannie Lee Francis.
�

T

nr

In answering advertisements men
tion your paper. It commends yov*

Wednesday, October

we have an assurance that love which
triumphed over pain and expressed
itself in thought of those around her,
will bring her nearer than we real
ize, and will enable her to continue to
minister with us in the work she loved
so well.
The Woman's Missionary
Society lovingly submits the follow
ing in appreciation of the self-sacri
ficing life of our sister and admon
ished by her vacant chair that this
life is brief. Be it,
Eesolved, that we dedicate our lives
more fully to the work that thrilled
her, the sending of the gospel.
Resolved, that missing the inspira
tion of her faith, prayers and zeal, we
shall make the greater effort to be
true stewards of all entrusted to us.
Further, resolved, that we aid and
encourage her loved ones whenever
possible, especially in the attainment
of the Christian character which was
her greatest desire for them all.
Mrs. Irene Works,
Mrs. Lucy Yelton.

Constipation
Relieved Without the Use

of Laxatives
Nujol is a lubricant
medicine
cannot

or

When you
not

not

a

�

laxative

�

so

gripe.

constipated,

are

er.ough

of

Nature's

lubricating liquid is pro
duced in the bowel to keep
the

food

moving.

soft

waste

ar.d

Doctors prescribe

Nujcl because
it
acts
like
this natural
lubricant and
thus
replaces
it. Try it to

day.

NuAqI

It takes

lot o' sunshine, and a heap
smilin', too,
To keep the world all brightened up,
and keep the sky all blue.
And it takes a heap o' kindly deeds,
and a lot o' cheerful words,
To keep this old world smilin' and a
singin' like the birds.
a

Fallen Asleep.
NEWBY.
was

bom

in

Wayne County, 111., June 28, 1857,
and departed this life, June 1, 1922.
He was married to Mary Alice Wilkerson, Oct. 21, 1880, to which union
He was
three children were born.
1880 and
the fall of
converted in
united with the Free Baptist Church
He was sanctified
at Middle ton, 111.
in 1893 and lived a faithful Christian
until death. He told his relatives
and friends who gathered about him
that he was ready to go. The funeral
services were conducted by Rev. Al
bert Johnson, at Mt. Vernon, 111., and
the interment took place in the Jen
kins cemetery to await the resurrec
He leaves behind a
tion morning.
companion and many relatives and
friends. He is
"Safe in the arms of Jesus,
Safe on his gentle breast;
There by his love o'ershaded,
Sweetly his soul shall rest."
Alice Newby.
His wife,
BURNETT.

Mrs. W. S. Burnett, nee Carr,
daughter of John and Catherine Carr,
was
bojp,, June 3, 1842, in Somerset,
Jeffer^ County, Ohio, went to sleep
in Je^s,
August 22, 1922, age 80
She spent
years, ^"2 months, 19 days.
her girlhood days in Steubenville, 0.,
and made many friends and acquaint
Wilson
S. Burnett, May 21, 1867, and to this
union were bom five sons. Sister Bur
nett was truly converted and joined
the M. E. Church.
Later on under
the preaching of Joshua Gill, MacDonald, and Inskip, saw her need of a
clean heart and made her consecra
tion and received the baptism with
the Holy Ghost and fire, which gave
her a zeal for God and the church
She was
that remained until death.
a charter member of the First Evan
gelical Church, Wellsville, Ohio, and
was faithful until death.
She was
one of the Crusaders, also a charter
member of the W. C. T. U. at Wells
ances.

She

was

married

to

ville, Ohio.
ed

The funeral services were conduct
by the writer, assisted by Rev. L.

E. Haviland.

sentative service count the adults of

voting age present, the number of
having telephones, and of those
who
received
the
Literary Digest
those

Responses
churches.
ceived.

have

In 63

In 90

from

come

ballots

no

more

only

E. L. Fox.

HOPKINS.

Mrs. Mary Amanda Hopkins, bom
Jan. 24, 1838, died at the age of 84
years, June
17, 1922. She united
with the Methodist Church when a
and
was a devoted member
young girl
of Carter's Chapel M. E. Church and
and Missionary Society; was also a
faithful Sunday school worker. She
had a notable record for attendance
in all services as long as her health
would permit; her words and life tes
tified to the full salvation in which
she rejoiced.
She had consecrated
her all and gave freely of her money

and services, that filled her life with
useful deeds. Our hearts are full of
sorrow over our irreparable loss, yet

keep a smilin', and ke6p a
singin' too.
It'll keep the sun a shinin', and our
hearts a ringin' true.
'Twill make us feel moi*^ kindly to
we

ward

the

that's lost his

man

sponded for

help

So

let's

just

make
quicken

to

keep

us

up

younger,
our

step.

smilin', the
gloom.
But for the smilin' fellow, you'll find
there's always room.
Why, everybody's lovin' him, he'll
chase the gloom away.
And keep- the sun
a shinin',
from
mom till close of day.
a

world's too full of

Now, Buddy, stop your frownin', just
sing and shout and smile.
Spread the salve of happiness, you'll
find it worth your while.
Your smile

fellow,
some one who's almost down.
So Buddy, let's keep smilin', and cut
out the gloomy frown.
save

may

some

Dr. A. Hamilton.

one

THAT

CHURCH

VOTERS

DID NOT RECEIVE BALLOTS

LITERARY

IN

PROHIBITION
The Literary Digest
"Final Returns" that

DIGEST
POLL.
says
ballots

in

its
were

voting age in the church congrega
tions, only 6.7 per cent, and only of
those present 18.6 per cent of those
having telephones received ballots.
The following facts show conclu
sively that either the ballots were not
mailed to church voters in the same
as to others, or else that

proportion

they were lost or abstracted after
they were mailed. Either could con
ceivably happen without censurable
knowledge on the part of the responsibile editorial management of the
But either

for

destroys all basis

pretense that the "poll"
anything as to the Nation's

even

proves

sentiment

on

prohibition.

by various pastors that
none
or only a trifling per cent of
their congregations received ballots,
Advised

two

same

number could not be

they

merely

gave

or

a

report

attention to

nating fact.
million

Out of

ballots

illumi

an

approximately

a

York

New

into

sent

State with the known outstanding
drys of the several communities re
ceiving only a small fraction of their
proper proportion, with all the efforts
of the wets, the combined wet votes
show only 75,866 persons who took

large a percentage of retums
from pastors the first week as the
Digest received on its ballots in about
ten weeks after unparalleled advertis

tion

as

ing both paid and free. And as the
Digest says on September 9th, "A
*

*

*

brand

of

with less than

justifies

fifth of those consti

this so-called wet state.

of the whole poll
the * * * observation

that 'variations and divergences have
way of neutralizing each other, and

modification, whereas
a

tuting the real dry strength receiving
their quota of ballots, the vote was
30,204 against any change even in
William H. Anderson,
Anti-Saloon

balancing

State

Superintendent

League of New York.

a

EXCERPTS

experts recognize that in the general
average there is an indication of al
most uncanny accuracy.' "
are

letters, the originals of which

file in the New York office of

on

the Anti-Saloon

J.

R.

Wheeler:
our

years ago

and

cross

FROM

"Two

Savior

died for

LETTERS.

hung

thousand
upon the

sins.

our

sweet to trust in Jesus.

The

It is

League and subject
to inspection by any person having a
legitimate interest, show that of

pense is sweet to those who bear the

29,364

around the throne to

voters counted and

reported as
present by these hundreds of pastors,
only 1,980 received Literary Digest
ballots, as reported by the voters
themselves, counted and transmitted
by the pastors when the 38.7 per cent
claimed by the Digest would have
reached 11,363 out of this number of
church voters. There were 9,692 tele
phones reported, with 33 churches
omitting this item. Using the aver
age for those omitted, the total num
ber of telephones from the churches
reporting would be 10,622. That is,
17.4 per cent of The Church Part of
the claimed 38.7 per cent of New York

ballots,

and 18.6

percent of the claimed total of tele
phone subscribers received them.
The question arises:
What became
of the ballots that should have gone
to the church voters if the Digest ac

sent to 38.7 per cent of the electorate
in New York State, including all tele
phone subscribers. But of adults of

Digest.

or

re

A very few have re
more than
one church.

State voters received
PROOF

were

fundamental

the

to

the trouble to get finally recorded in
favor of either repeal or a nullifica

These

and 'twill

confined

is

ed "no ballots i-eceived" without re
porting the voters present. This is

pep,

A.nd 'twill

377

received.

were

and

proposition that ballots utterly failed
to reach dry and enforcement voters
so they even had a chance to vote in
anything like the claimed and adver
tised proportions.
Having proved by the law of aver
ages enthroned by the Digest itself
that less than a fifth of the dry tele
phone subscribers of the State (the
Digest claimed that the telephone
lists gave the drys the better of it
and diluted the vote with wet factory
workers of foreign birth or extrac
tion) actually received ballots, it is in
order to call

ballots.

careful
But if

were

in, on September 13th the Anti-Sa
loon League of New York mailed to
the 3,647 state pastors on its "work
ing list" (of denominations committed
to prohibition and enforcement)
a
request that on Sunday, September
17th, each pastor at his most repre

percentage without figures
o'

Newby

announcement that the retums

all

About the

A LUBRICANT-NOT A LAXATIVE

James W.

verifying this indication by a count
on September
the Digest's

made by staff speakers
3rd, and waiting until

counted because,

KEEP SMILIN'.
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tually

sent

them

out?

There

were

interesting and significant side
lights. For example, one pastor re
ported that the only member of his
English congregation who received a
ballot was an Italian.
A large pro
portion of the pastors reported that
many

many

of those who

received ballots

did not vote them.
The
York

Superintendent of
State

the

New

Anti-Saloon

League re
ceived no ballot, although there are
both residence and office telephones
in his

er

own name

to the

and he is

a

subscrib

Literary Digest and

customer of the

a

book

publishing house that

issues it.
This statement

ignores all discus
the vagueness of the first
question and the impropriety of the
second one or the reasons why the
sion of

drys might ignore what they believe
to be an improper and at best an in
conclusive poll whereas the wets have
every incentive to make a showing.

cross, and after while

recom

we shall gather
praise him for-

evermore."
Lewis B.
dorse

Wright:

your

paper.

"I want to
I

think

en

every
it.
I

Christian home should have
wouM not do without it for anything.
I pray God's blessing upon its man

May God hasten the day
people will stand up for the

agement.
when his

doctrines of the Bible.

I refused to
solicit funds for the church because I
knew of an institutiojj^ that taught

higher criticism our Bible was not
inspired, and that the story of Crea
tion was like jaggling facts.
I pray
that God will pour out his Spirit, not
only upon myself, but the Church as
�

a

whole."

er

Willis Shores: "I have been a read
of The Herald for years and ex
to be

long as it is inspiring to'
May God bless the Editor
and all who contribute to its helpful
I am glad there is a better
pages.
world than this where joys never
pect

so

my soul.

cease

and comforts have

is the best friend

no

end.

Je

have which
was manifested in his dying upon the
cross to save us from our sins.
May
we love him with all of our soul, mind
and strength, and our neighbor as
sus

we

ourselves."

Charles

Mrs.

helped in

17

Corbett:

meetings this

many souls have been saved

tified.

I

"I

have

year and
or sanc

saved when 13 years of
age, sanctified in 1910, and healed in
1919.
The glory holds today ^nd I
am

was

looking for the appearing of

Savior.

my

In the meantime I shall do
my best to warn sinners of the dan
ger of sin and believers of their in
heritance in Christ of a full salva
tion."

12

come to win: complete possession
and control of the entire world. He
"shewed unto him all the kingdoms
of the world in a moment of time,

had

KEY. O. 6. MIN6LBD0KFF,

Lesson IV.� October 22, 1922.
Luke
Tempted.
Subject. Jesus
�

4:1-13.

Golden Text. In that he himself
hath sufifered being tempted, he is
�

able to

succor

them that

tempted.

are

Heb. 2:18.
Time.�A. D. 31.

Places.

�

wilderness

The

of

Judea

and Jerusalem.

temptation of
Lord follows immediately after
our
his baptism and the anointing with
Introduction.

The

�

the Holy Ghost; so that the two mat
are studied best when taken close
together, the former seeming in some

people
be

There

tempted.

are

other basis for

no

an

seems

to

of the how of temptation in the
of any pure spirit, but this does

give

The Lesson

�

when he met the tempter in the wil
derness combat.
Satan had met the

and

would

it

seem

to

down

Aaron

to

the

time

of

Christ every high priest among the
Jews had been baptized, or sprinkled,
with clean water as a part of his in
troductory ceremony into the priestly
office, this being followed by the

anointing with the holy oil which was
flavored with cinnamon, myrrh and
In the initiation of
sweet calamus.

and conquer him
battle-field.
And
for

on

his

we

must remember

comfort

our

the devil not

as

that

Jesus routed
God but as man, the

battle having been waged on the side
of his human nature and not on the
side of his Divine nature. I am per
suaded that he used
the

Much foolish discussion and
useless cavil have been indulged in
concerning the baptism of Jesus. If

souls.
we

we

will lay aside all other notions,
of them having a scripture foun
dation, and remember that the bap

weak; and if we attack him
might, we can hope for
nothing but inglorious defeat. But

none

if

its

place.

He is wise and

But the devilishness of the
Satan must have known that

but

temptation, he can
wonder what sort of a being the
watches this

devil is.

Perhaps we may get some
understanding of his brazen audacity
if we study the blighting effects of
sin in humanity, and see how it almost
turns men into devils while they are
H you will,
still
incarnated.
just

combat,' that he does not freely put at
disposal of his followers. He was
filled with the Holy Spirit in his
temptation, and so may we be. In
fact, no other equipment will enable
us to meet the arch-enemy of our

Jesus into his High priesthood the
baptism of water was used, just as it
was in the case of Aaton; but the oil
being a type of the Holy Ghost was
not used, because the Antitype took

another.

one

powers in this

no

A thief has

to

think o�

powerful, and

a

man's

being

called into the

sacred

ministry of the Gospel,

taking

a

and

solemn oath before God and

that he will

the word

Thus

preach
interpreted by his church, then
trampling her tenets under his feet
and drawing a salary out of the pock
ets of her people; or think of a man's
being elected to the presidency of this
nation, and taking oath to support

must submit thereto in order to ful
fill the last jot and tittle of the cer

equipped, God's saints have conquered

the constitution and all laws of the

emonial law, we may save ourselves a
good deal of trouble and clear away
the mists for a better understanding

Thank God!

but

tism

was

rite

of the

a

part of the initiatory

priesthood,

and that he

of the Bible.
It was the anointing with the Holy
Spirit that had specially to do with
the temptation of Jesus, it being that
which prepared him. for his combat
with the devil. I am not quite sure
that the temptation of our Lord is a
legitimate study for the Sunday

big for the average
understand, even though he
be gray-head^ and wise beyond his
The much discussed question
years.
of the ability of Jesus to have yielded
to the temptation will be up in hun
dreds of classes all over the world,
and no good will come of it. Theo
logians have fought and split doc
trinal hairs over this matter in all
ages, but have done nothing towards
solving the problem; nor can we in
It is too

school.

to

pupil

this age do any better work. We know
some things about the God-man; but

his very being is a mystery above our
finite reason. We think i;b quite clear
that his incarnation resulted in a

single personality in
and

we

are

must have

sure

a

dual

nature;
temptation
him through

that the

appealed

to

his human nature, since the Divine
no sense be responsive

nature could in
to evil

solicitations.

rest assured that the

Again, we
temptation

can,
was

his natural human ap
petites and desires. It could not have
been an appeal to his carnal nature,
It may be well to
for he had none.
made

through

remark just here that this was also
the ground of the temptation of
Adam and Eve. It is likewise the
ground on which all wholly sanctified

men

are

in

our

our

hearts be filled with the

querors

diabohis
conquer

con

through him that loved'
for

gave himself

and

Holy

shall be "more than

we

on

on

a

million

us."

us,

land, and then doing that which desfJroys law and constitution: think of
such things as these, and perchance

battlefields.
we shall

Hallelujah! and
a

million

more.

you may be the better able to under

That forty-day fast used to worry
the scientific (?) infidels, but not so
now; for time and

ever

as

own

Spirit,

ENGRAVED CARDS.

Special. 100 -beautifully engraved
Script Calling Cards -with the plate,
all for $2.50 postpaid. Also engraved
Xmas Cards made to order.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,

Louisville, Kentucky.

Jesus was the Son, the Creator of the
world and the heir of all things. This
was a bold stroke to capture the en
As
tire universe at a single blow.

chosen

own

Smith Manufacturing Company,
DALTON, GA.
22 Years in Business.

world,
give it to

no

demand.

Gospel Tents

of this

can

away stolen

give

MAKE MONEY MAKING CANDY.
Do you want more money tilian you ever
ipossessed?
If so, learn to make niut and
fruit 1C)ODiboii5�th� business wlU net you
$90.00 to, $300.00 per month. You can work
from your own home; all who sample your
bontoons become regular customers. Mary
BMzaibeth stanted her candiy kitchen wl'fch
$5.00, anid has in�de a" fortune. Cannot
you do .likewise.
Now is the psych ologlcal
tdime to miaike bdg money.
Write today.
I<8ABEIiL.A INEZ, 514C, Morewood BaildIng, FittsbarKh, Pa.

.

goods,
right'
nor has a usurper any right to give
away that which he has usurped from

to its lost

measure a

he

whomsoever he desires.

come

destroy the works of the devil, and
race

owner

states that

and

proper

that the second Adam who had

estate, should in the beginning of his
ministry meet the same archfiend

From

himself to be the

first Adam in the beginning of his
career, and had overthrown him com

pletely;

.

shall be thine." But sandwiched in
between this offer and the hellish con
dition of devil-worship, lies one of
the most audacious lies that Satan
He declares
himself ever concocted.

adequate explanation.
Proper. ^We note that
Jesus was filled with the Holy Spirit
an

to restore the human

for the latter.

.

case

ters

preparation

and said unto him. All this power will
I give thee, and the glory of them
If thou therefore wilt worship me, all

explanation

stand the devil and his power over
S-I-N spells out damnation in

again during the

October 11, 1922.

Wednesday,

devil, but that matters little while the
In
fact of the temptation remains.
the appeal on the mountain-top the
devil offers Jesus the very thing he

1
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men.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Mrs. H. 0.

Sutton, Petersburg, 111.,
a place wJiere she can

3, desires

Rt

work for the Lord.

She will assist

Sunday school and
needy fields.

missions

in

in

A change of date leaves Rev. J. W.
Carter, D. D., Harriman, Tenn., with
an
as

date in October.

open

above.

Wire him

i

Rev. C. C. Davis has open dates in"
November and December which he de
sires to

give

needing evange
simply asks for enter
a
free-will offering.
1106' Michigan St.,

any one

listic help. He
and
tainment
him

Address

Evansville, Ind.
Rev. J. A. Williams, of Olive Hill,
Ky., is reentering the evangelistic
field, it gives me pleasure to recom
mend him to any who need a good,
strong preacher of the Word. I have
personally known this man for some
time, and he is best appreciated by

those who know him best.

Give him

last few decades men have fasted
longer than that, and have received
In the case of
no hurt, but benefit.

all worlds.

Jesus is, was necessary, in order that
the appeal of Satan might be as se
God likes to make
vere as possible.

reveals the purpose of Satan.
Perhaps very few sins are more cer
tain to meet immediate retribution

Rev.
Sherman, of
Washington
Frankfort, Indiana, is entirliig the
evangelistic field, having p!?viousIy
had much expcriance in t'.i'.t V'le. He

than sins of

is

not act the

He will go anywhere he
His pret
can be a blessing.
ng is
highly constructive and soul-f : tiding.

things doubly
make

a

sure

of Baal

When

the

on

blessed

evil,

presumption. One must
fool, and then presume
that God will protect him; for he will

as

Elijah and the

he did in the case of

prophets

comes

when he goes to

test with powers of

Mt.

Master

A few years ago a fello^ in
Tennessee said that because he had

not.

Carmel.
was

a

The last temptation is an appeal to
Christ's trust in God; but the way it

ex

received the baptism with the Holy
Ghost he could handle rattlesnakes.

long fast, and faint
with hunger for bread, the devil began
to ply his solicitations.
He knows
best when to meet his victims, and
how to use the wisest temptations.
He met Jesus, just as he does us, at
a weak pointj and through a normal
appetite. There is no harm in eating
bread, nor is it wrong to make bread;
but it is eternal ruin to do anything
That Jesus felt
to please the devil.
the force of this temptation is cer
tain,; whether he could have shielded
or not, is a question that all the ages
hausted from his

He handled one; but his friends buri
ed his body the next day.

Jesus

met

the

devil

on

Bible

grounds. Satan said, "It is written,"
but misquoted the Book. Jesus said,

'

"It is written," and quoted correctly
to the undoing of his adversary. We
do no better than to imitate our
Master in all our combats with the
devil.
He cannot stand the truth of
can

the Word of God.

Amen!

"A BOOK THAT FILLS A REAL
NEED."

does any other mere man know.
"He suffered
being tempted," and

nor

the

possible for

devil in

comes

to .us,

every

us

to

Perhaps no one thing has hindered
the progress of vital Christian expe
rience, more than the idea that no one
can live without sjn.
Is sin an essen
tial quality of Christian character?
Read this new book, it will set you
right on the sin question. "Must We

overcome

temptation that

is about all

we

know

it, and about all we can know
this side of the other world; but that
much is glorious, and puts us on
shouting ground.
about

Matthew and ..Luke reverse the
order of the last two appeals of the

a

Sin?" by Howard W. Sweeten. One
writer says, "The best I have seen on
the sin question."
Price, postpaid,

$1.25.

'

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Lonisville, Kentucky.

Hollenhack.

dead

whole-souled laborer, r.rcl

money.

�

During the summer, his two daugh
ters will accompany him in camps and
re-vivals.
and

They

workers^
-�

excellent singers
great team, indeed.

are

A

^^�����Ba��

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
Mrs. J. K. Hollensworth desires
the prayers of The Herald family that
she may be healed of asthma and

bronchitis;

also that her family may

be saved.
A heart-broken mother asks prayer

for her

have fussed over; and I am not going
to attempt to settle it. I do not know;

made it

to

Roy

call.

son

who is in trouble.

A Herald reader asks prayer that
she may be healed of her afflictions.
in
and that God's will may be done

her life.
A sister earnestly requests prayer
that her father, mother and brother
would
might be saved; and that God
send a revival to their neighborhood.

Pray for the healing, of
,

who has inward

cancer.

a

mother

Wednesday, October 11,
JASPER FLORIDA.
I

Fergerson and his sanctified wife.

in my sixteenth meeting
this year, seen many weep their way
to God, heard the shouts of victory;
tiv�nty-nine young people surrendered
for definite work for God. The way
grows brighter all the time. I have
am oow

open dates for November and Decem
F. P. McCall.
ber.

VIRGINIA HOLINESS ASSOCLA.TION.

September 1, the Southwest
Virginia, holiness Association met in
the new Tabernacle, Salem, Va.
As our feet crossed the threshold,
On

eyes fell upon the tablet in front
of the pulpit, on which is inscribed,
"Holiness to the Lord." Memory re
called the way God led his children
through months of prayer, of tears,

our

sacrifice, and answered their prayers
Tabernacle might be built to
the praise and honor of his name,
where all of his people, of whatever

that

a

creed, might worship togeth

name or
er

and pray for the extension of the
In the Mosaic law

Kingdom of truth.

the children of Israel were command
ed by a Statute which should be ob'

served forever throughout all genera

boughs, build booths and
leaving shrine, temple, synagogue,
and even the place where the Ark
rested and the Sheckinah dwelt, mak
ing that place forever sacred, forever
holy and for a number of days
should dwell in these booths, call to
remembrance the goodness of your
God, and praise, worship and bless
tions to take

�

his

H the Jew needed this feast

name.

of

(in whom all the
to be blessed) surely, we
who are
dwelling in the

consecration,

earth

was

Gentiles,

tents of Shem

are

heirs

riches of grace which he
There is a song upon

of all the

rejected.

tongues
today, "a laugh in our heart," and
praises upon our lips ^and we think
our

�

it proper that

we

should voice the ap

preciation and gratitude of the Holi
ness Association to the kind people of
Salem, Roanoke, Vinton, Bonsacks,
the surrounding country, the bankers
of Beckley, West Virginia, and to all
others whose hearts our God touched,
to give aid and show sympathy in the
of its endeavor to contend for
the doctrine and trjith of our holy
success

taught in the Bible, and
preached by Wesley.
reUgion

as

We wish to express appreciation
for the presence of the Presiding El
der, and the pastor of the M. E

Church, South,
prl-hood.
there

meeting

once

venerable friend of our
Bush, with whom

the

more

and for

Dr. David

associated many pleasant
and sacred memories. We are grate
ful for the fidelity and co-operation of
Rev. White, pastor of the M. E.
Church and his congregation; also to
are

Bro. Reed for the gift of the comer
stone for the building.
May ,mercy
and grace be shown them in that day
which is so soon to appear, which
shall try the souls of men as by fire.
We are grateful for the coming of
Bro. Nugent from Richmond, who
.

stood

as

a

prince

amongst

us, and

from his own life and experi
the saving power of the Blood to
free from all sin: of the coming of
Bros. John and Joseph Owen, whose
expositions of Bible truth will abide

taught
ence

with us always: for Bro. Murphree
who sang the old Gospel hymns that
our mothers sang to us in our cradles;
for Bro. Hudgins of the Nazarene

greetings were a source
and
inspiration; for Bros. Early

church,
of

whose

13
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Now unto
Church

him be glory in the
by Christ Jesus throughout all

ages, world without end.

Amen and
Mrs. A. B. Hatcher.

Amen.

69

A BOOK WHICH SHOULD BE

READ.
"Christus
Gomprobator, or the
Testimony of Christ to the Old Testa
ment," by Bishop C. J. Endicott, of
Gloucester and Bristol, England, is
a book which has
just been re-pub
lished in America, and this house has
not for some time brought out a book
more needed
just at this time. It

comprises
far back

lectures delivered

seven

a

REVIVAL GEMS.

a

is

only $10.00

amine your
will

Mr. Rader always loads both bar
rels of his gospel gun clear to the

who

no

gospel preached

with power sent down from heaven.
It is glorious to hear the testimonies
given by men who have been redeem
ed from sin.

more

absolutely

.

and hear the old-time

convinced
are de
nying the supernatural element in the
Old Scriptures and who are making
it a composition of mjrths, fiction and
have

muzzle; never begins with a long, dry
introduction, warming up to his sub
ject as he goes along.' But he usually
hits about his hardest blow the min

ground

,on which to stand. We can still hold
fast to Old Testament as a reliable,
divinely inspired book.
Get the book, read it, and digest it.
It will be worth while. Price $1.25.

he hits the

ute
with
nor

floor, blazing

both barrels

at the

does he shoot

over

same

away

time;

the heads of

the

folk; he shoots to hit every time.
He said, "This sermon today is going
to be a sermon on sanctification, and

Order of Pentecostal

Publishing Co.
Clement C. Cary.
� ��i
GREETINGS.

I

am

had dinner in

a

be

not ashamed of it.

There will

pussyfooting about
it."
Then he swung right out and
We just closed a very profitable
preached us an old-fashioned sermon
campaign in Central City, Ky., a two' on sanctification, such as one might
weeks Bible conference; several were
hear from the platform of any Of our
old line camp meetings. He preached
saved; a few sanctified and 18 won
the death rout^, death to self, death
derfully healed.
We baptized 6 in Green river with
to the old Adam nature, and the fill
5 or 6 hundred people witnessing the
ing with the Holy Ghost as plainly as
'
He was care
I have ever heard it.
scene.
God wonderfully blessed all
ful to point out the fallacy of the
who were there. We closed with that
blessed old hymn, "God be with you,
growth theory, and declared he was
sick of hearing of "baptism for ser
till we meet again." and had an oldtime hand shaking. I am sure at the
vice," insisting it was for cleansing.
At the close of the service a large'
great day of all days, the marriage
number went into the inquiry room as
of the Lamb's Bride we shall meet
definite seekers for sanctification.
many who were in this meeting. We

Several of

they

our

meeting.

may

Crews,

ON^SANCTIFICA-

mendous affair built of steel and cov
concrete, and will Beat some
be
nine thousand people, and
can
moved. It is a wonderful p'tace to go

tremendous crowd in

best,

when all at

once

he

many of
Christians?" I was

people are
surprised to see almost all hands go
up, whereupon Mr. Rader said, "Well
what you people need is sanctifica
tion," and straightway preached the

Evangelists.

about the meetings I attended tiiere
Sunday, Sept. 3rd.
He has a netv tabernacle built on
A tre
the North Side in Chicago.
ered with

a

you

RADER
TION.
Most everywhere I go, people are
asking me about this man and the
So I thought
doctrine he preaches.
it would not be amiss for me to write

nor

stopped and inquired, "How

get the light.
Revs. Warner and

PAUL

was

away at his

Jewish brethren were
Pray for them that

Jewish

dodging

the tabernacle for the evening ser
vice, and Mr. Rader was preaching

a

in the

no

There

beautiful Park and

picture taken of the dinner, and
also one of the Baptism at the river.

had

If I like the book I

of books.

want

Address

the old traditional view of these old
sacred writings, and one will arise

parables,

book, REVIVAL GEMS.

possibly

Sign.

critics.
The reading of this book will stim
ulate faith and increase confidence in

men

per 100.

SPECIAL OFFER FREE COPY.

as to the inspiration, the authen
ticity and the reality of the events of
the Old Scriptures. His testimony
can neither be
denied, set aside nor
explained away, and it is now a sim
ple question between accepting his
testimony to the Old Testament or
the unsupported
and unreasonable
statements of the destructive higher

that these

big mission.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, LouisviUe, Ky.
I am interested in a new song book and would like to ex

ble,

reading of it

A small book with

as

Glouchester and Circincester.
The author seeks to show that our
Lord is a competent witness to the
Old Testament, and that his testimo
ny is clear, pointed and unanswera

ever

supply of Song

This is the very best collection of both new and old songs
that are to be had anywhere, in a small book, and the price

1891, by the author, to the
laity and clergy of the Deaconries of

than

To anyone who is in the market for
or small quantity.

Books, whether large

as

from the

FREE!

eREII|S6IIGS

rest of his
we

looked

ple who
�

sermon

on

to that end.

that great

were

listening

As

of peo
to the truth

mass

that is so close to our own heart we
wept for joy. At the close he asked
those who wanted to be sanctified to
come

first, and we have
people respond to

never seen so

a call for ho
service.
They came
down all aisles and filled the inquiry
We went away from that
rooms.

many

liness

in

one

place praising the Lord.
Harry Morrow.

Prof.
C. C.
Conley, evangelistic
singer, 284 East York St., Akron, O.
Brother
who has

Conley is a converted actor
given his service to the Lord.

TABERNACLE MEETING.
The Tabernacle meeting at Fulton,
Ky., under the leadership of Rev. Geo.
B. Gulp, of Battle Creek, Mich., con
tinued three weeks.
It was a hard
but we came out more
than victorious because we were fol

fought battle,

lowing One that

never

loses

a

battle.

All who know Dr.
of

Gulp know the kind
we had.
It was hot,

preaching
clean, logical and powerful.

About
hundred souls bowed at the altar
and about forty-five prayed through.
one

Many said it was the greatest meet
ing Fulton has ever had.
The last Sunday of the meeting was
indeed a great day. People came for
60 miles, some to enjoy the meeting
others to get saved.
The last Sunday we organized an
Interdenominational

Mission

with

about

thirty-five members, to push the
battle for God and scriptural holiness.
Some of the best citizens of Fulton
in the lead.
We are expecting
greater things in the future. We
are

give God all the praise for what has
been accomplished.
J. L. Sanders, Reporter.
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THE

EVANGELISTS' SLATES
O. M. DVNAWAY'S 8I.ATB.
Canton, Ga., Oct. 2-16.
B!lirlock, Md., Oct. 22- Not. 12.
Grovelaud, Fla., Nov. 19-D&C. 10.
Address, 433 S. Candler St., Decacar, Ut
JOHN THOMAS' 81.ATB.

OJ!'

C. B. f'UUlTT.
Oak Urove, Ohio, Oct. 1-15.
Athens, Ohio, Oct. 16-29.
Uo'liiuburg, Orhio, Not. 3-12.
BONA FLEMING'S SLATS.

Akron, 0.hio, Oct. 1-15.
New Castle, Pa., Oct. 19-Not.
JOHN

J.

HUNT, JR.'S SLATE.

T. M. ANDERSON'S SLATE.
Oct. 1-lS.

L. E. WILLIAMS' SLATAk
29.
Uoime address. WUmore, Ky.

ROY L.

HOLLENBACK'S SLATE.
Jeflfersouvllle, Ind., Oat. 12-29.
Address, Clarence. Mo.

Wilmore, Kentucky.
from nearly every state and
foreign countries. College teach
ers
Universilty-trained.
Aoaidemy teach
ers, Colleige graduates. Dormitories mod
ern and sanitary.
Well equipped labora
Students

JAMES V. BEID'S SLATE.

Durham, N. C, Oct. 15-29.
Home address, Oakland City, Ind.

Buildings steam heated and electrically
lighted. Gymnasium fully equlpiped.

calls

for

during

camps

the

HEWSON'S

SLATE.

PRESTON

Oct. 1-Not. 26.
Winchester, Ind., Nov. 26-Dec. 17.
Home address, 127 N. Chester Ave., In
dianapolis, Ind.

SELLE'S SLATE.

Munden, Kan., Oct. 1-15.
Home address, Wia&eld, Kan.
COPELAND'S SLATE.

Joliet, 111., Oct. 15-29.
Home address, 5258 P�ge B:lTd., St. Lou
ta. Mo.
PROF. R. J. KENNEDY'S SLATE.

(ETangelist and Singer)
Heavener, Okla,, Oct. 1-20.
Address, 3024 S. Stonewall, GreenTlUe,
Teiaa.
SLATE OF 8ANFORD AND

GUYN.

Open date, Sept. 20-Oct.
address, Lexington, Ky.

Permanent

WILLIAM O. NEASE'S SLATE.

St. Johns N. B., Can., Oct. 13-29.
Danby, Pa., Nov. 5-19.
Home address, Box
OliTet, 111.
OF GEORGE TUCKER
R. E. TITRBEVILLE.
(Soloist and Song Leader)

SLATE
I

EDWARD

R.

KELLEY'S
Holtvllle, Cal., Nov. 15.
Open dates, Oct. 22-Not. 10.
Address Laclede, Mo.

SLATE.

S.

B.

RENSHAW'S

SLATE.

Marshfleld, Ore., Oct. 1-29.
Home address, 4345 Trumibull Ave.,

De

trolt, Mich.

A.

H.

LEIGHTLEY'S SLATE.
Open dates, Octoiber and NoTennber.

OKAS, L. SLATER'S SLATE.
Marion, Ind., Oct. 1-15.
MlMon, Pa., Oct. 22-Not. 5.
Caimlbridge, Md., Not. 12-26.
Ciclnnati, Ohio, Nov. 28-30.

address, Klngswood, Ky.

SLATE OF THE MACKEY SISTERS.

Cleveland, Kan., Oct. 22-Not. 5.
.4'ttica, Kan., Not. 5-26.
Now Cumiberlanid, W. Va., Dec. 1-29.
Front Royal, Va., Jan. 1-21.
Rising Sun, Md., Jan. 22-Peb. 11.
Home address. New Cumberland, W. Va.
W.

STONE S SLATE.
Miller, Mo., Oot. 10-22.
�Escandldo, Cal., Nov. 5-26.
418 So. Pern Ave., Ontario, Oal.

F.

SLATE.

Ohadwlck. 111., Oct 1-22.
South Whitley. Ind., Nov. 5-26.
WHHamston, Mich., Dec. 3-24.
SLATE OF URAL AND ALMA HOLLEN"
B.4rK.

Upland. Ind.. Oct. 6-22.
Open date, Oct. 26- Not. 12.
Open date, Not. 16-Dec. 3.
Gairy, Ind., Jan. 7-28.
H'ome address, Greenfleld, Ind.
A. A.

PRICiE'S

I

Correttpondcnce-8tad.v

Courses
partments.

in

all

de

FOR CATALOG AND OTHER LITER4.
TUBE

Address the PRE.SIDENT.

SLATE.
Chincoiteagne Glnnd, Md., Oct. 10-29.
Nazareth. Pa., Not. 5-19.
Dea'ls Island. Md.. Not. 21-Dec. 24.
Address, Denton, Mi.

$1.35, Postpaid.

Loveiand, Ohio,

AND

Tuxedo,

Pihlladeliphia,

OF

COLLIER AND
October.

Dec.

31-

BRIDGERS-JENKIN8
EVANGELISTIC
PARTY.
Greenwood, 8. C, Oct S-S2.

Static,

SLATE.

Lansing,

Mich.,

Oct.

Pillimore, Til., Oct. 29-Nov. 13.
Address Sta. A, Box 81, Lansing, Mich.
E. O. HOiraS' SLATE.

L.n.Fayetfte, Ky., Sept. 27-Oct. 15.
Home address, 250S Cornelia Ct., Louis
viUe, Ky.
EARL B. MOLL'S SLATE.
Dunn, N. C, Oct. 1-15.
Cerro Gordo, N. C, Oct. 16-30.
Gaffney, 8. C, Noit. 2-7.
Raleigh, N. C, Nov. 15-19.
GaPland, N. C, Nov. 22-Dec. 3.
Dallas, Tex., Dec. 20-21.
Defiance, Ohio, Dec." 23-Jaii. 1.
Permanei^t address, Box 1291, Columbus,

DAVIS-McEWEN EVANGELISTIC PARTY
Maysville, Okla,. Oct. 1-15.
Home address, Maysivllle, Okla.

A cover that will not rot out ivam

LITTRELL'S SLATE.
Lome Star, Neb., Sept. 8-Oct. 15.
Open date, October 18-Novemiber 5.

,

T. ADAMS' SLATE.

opening

Automatic

rings

taking

30

Booster

all openiu,g at one

EDNA M. BANNING'S SLATE.
Bast Liverpool, Ohio, Oct. 1-22.

Levers, rings
operation, making

easy insertion and removal of sheets

Sheets ruled

C. W. RUTH'S SLATE.
Olivet lU., Oct. 13-22.
Pittsburgb, Pa., Oot. 27-NoiT. 6.
Brooklyn, N. Y,, Nov. 6-12.
New Rirnggoid, Pa., Nov. 14-Dec. 3.
Cadoga, Pa., Nov. 24-.Dee. 3.
Chicago, 111., Dec. 5-10.

or

blank;

state

pref

Regular $3.35 value for *1.6�
postpaid. Extra sheets regular price

erence.

35c package.
OUR PRICE 25c POSTPAID.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,

F.

INGLERS

SLATE.

PROF. C.

En.ld, Okla., Oct. 11-29.
MinneaipoJis, Minn., Nov. 5-19.
Chicago, 111., Nov. a2-Dec. 10.
SLATE OF O. G. AND L. P. MINGLEDORFF.
Binghamton, N. Y., Oot 1-15.
Mooers, N. Y., Oct. 15-29.

Michigan.
SLATE

OF

JARRETTE

AND

DELL

AYCOCK, ETangelists.
Neiwtom, Kan., Oct 8-:29.
Woodiblne, Kan., Oot 30-Not. 12.
Home adidress, Atwood, Okla.

JOHN W. CLARK'S SLATE.
Oot 3-12.

Cincinnati, Ohio,

Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 22-NoT. 12.
Open date, Nov. 17-26.
H'ome address, Franbfort, Ind.
A. L. WHITCOMB'S SLATE.
Oskaloosn, Iowa, OC't. 1-15.
aifton Park, N. Y., Oct 22-Nov. 5.
Beals, Maine, Nov. 12-26.
Home address. University Park. Iowa.

SLATE OF JACK LINN AND

SIDNEY

SLATE OF A. R. AND LELA MONT
GOMERY JEFFERS.

Vermilion, 111., (,South Arms) Oot. 1-22.
Vermilion, 111., (New Broridence) Oct

89- ;No(T. 12.
Home Address, 800 GroiTC St., ETansTille,
Ind.

C. E. WOODSON'S SLATE.
Neosh.i Falls, Kan., Oct 13-29.
Williamsburg, Kan., Nov. 5-19.
Home
1804 Market St.,
address,
poria, Kain.

0.hio.

�

Em

GLASCOCK'S SLATE.

Trousdale, Kan., Oct. 8-18.
GreensburgJi, Kan., Oct 20-31.
Home address, 1350 Grace ATe., Cincln-

n.iti, Ohio.

M. VAYHINGBR'8 SLATE.
New Castle, Pa., Sept. 8<-0ct. 15.

Corning,

ST. CLAIR'S SLATE.
Cal., Oct. 8-Not. 5.

Permanent address, Berkeley, Cal., Cor.
Bancroft and McKinley.
H. D. WARNER'S SLATE.
LouisvHile. Ky.. Oot. 10-31.
.Home a'didi-ess, 234 Eiast Walnut St., Lou-

JIM 6REF,N'S SLATE,

Proximity. N.. C.j Oct. 10-16.

Monroe fOohf.,) Oct. li!-24.
Winter. dates open.

St,

W.

Permianent Address,

Counelley's Spring

EDWARDS' SLATE.

IfOne Tree, loiwa, Oct. 9-28.
Havana, Cuiba, Nov. 15.
1'rinldad, Culba, Dec. 1.
iSanto DouDinigo, Reipubllc of Santo
m,inigo, Dec. 20.
Ran Juan, Porto Rico, Jan. 10.
Addiress, Columbus Junction, loiwn

Do-

SLATE

OF CALI.IS-GRENFELL PARTY.
15.
New Cas'tle, Ky., Oct. 22-Noit. 5.
'
Loadion, Ky., Nov. 8-26.
Eminence, Ky., Dec. 3-17.
Permanent address. Box 203 Wilmore,

Georgetown, Ky., till Oct.

Ky-

GA!bDNEiR'S SI/ATE.

J. P.

1.1.

WIFE,

Fd-anklin, 111., Oct 5-15.
Canton, Ohio, Nov. 25-Dec. 10.
Holme address, Oregon, AVis.

T. F. MAITLAND'S slate.
Red. Bud, Kan., October.
Wiuifleld, Kan., Novemlber.
CaldiweJl, Kan., Decemiber.
Home address, Winifield, Kan.

J.

C. CONLEY'S SLATE.
(Song Leader)

Open dates. Octoiber and Novemlber.
Hoime address, 284 East York St., Akron,

W. A. VANDER8ALLS SLATE.
Coilumbus, Ohio, Oct 15-29.

BALSMEIER'9 SI'A'PE,

Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 9-29.
Ottawa. Kan., Oct. 30-N�t. 12.
Permanent address,
iOVS Fllmore
Tapeka, Kan.

Wide

sheets.

isville," Ky.

Chaplin, Ky., Oct. 1-22.
On rllsle. ICy.; Oot. 22-Nov. 12.
Oii)en dates after Nov, ^2.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.

-

coat

Blaok

Morocco
Grain TexUide lined with black imi

Pona, III., Sept. 30-Oet 21.
Address, 723 37th St, Cairo, .Hi.
AMON

8.

CLARK'S

SLATE.

Pretty Prairie, Kan., Oct. 15-Nov. 5.
Wichita, Kan., Nov. 5-26.
Eiichmdnd, Kan., Dec. 3-24.

Open for

caills for camps In 1923.

C.

FRED

Ashland, Ky., Oct. 15-28.
Home address, 775 York St., Marlon, O.

A. F.

Flexible

tation iSkirer.

SCOTT.

SLATE OF PROF. C C. AND MARGARET
CRAMMOND.
Bellaire, Mich., Sept. 2T-Oct 15.
iHome addr^ess, 815 Allegan St., Lansing,

H.

J. MILLS'

Thin, light, fits
�pocket.

P.ound

WM. H. HUFF'S SLATE.

India

W. GALLOWAY AND
WIFE.
Miller, Neb., Oct. 115-29.

F.
Meredian

Size 5.\8.

Louisville, Kentucky.

Epiworth, M. E., Philadelphia, Pa., Jan.

SLATE OF

�

RAYMOND BROWNING'S SLATE.
Burlington, N. C, Sept 17-Oct 15.

ARTHUR

PETERSON'S SLATE.
Lebanon, Pa., Oct. 11-29.
MorrisTille, Pa., Oct. 31-Not. 6.
Upland, Pa., Nov. 8-19.
Mt. Airy, Phila., Pa., Nov. 22-Dec. 3.
Mt. Nabo, Pa., Dec. 6-17.

St.,

Loose Leaf Book
A Cover of Quality.

HALL.MAN'S SLATE.
(Sung Leader)
Taylor !ip,riiiigs, N. M., Sept. 24-Oct. 15.
Berue, lud., Nov. 19-Dec. 10.
Open date between Oct. 15 and Nov. 19.

A BRITTON

Porty-thlTd

Louisville, Kentucky.

Minot, N. D., Oct 1-15.

B. T. FLANERY'8 SLATE.
Mitchell, Ind., Oct. 8-29.
Home address Clam Falla, Wis., Rt. X.

Jan. 14.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING
COMPANY

age.

SLATE OP P. F. ELLIOTT.
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 1-15.
Three Oaks, Mich., Oct. 20-29.
Stroudsburg, Pa.; Nov. 19-Dec. 3.
Dayton, Ohio, Dec. 10-17.

Orland, Ind., Oct. 8-29.
address, 909 N.
napolis, Ind.

Prophets Say?

a life-time
study of the Bible
With SLfipiure Reference Verses
printed
In full at the foot of the
pages, and with
copious topical and Scripture indexes.

V. M.

Americus, Ga., Oct. 3-22.
Monnd.svllIe, W. Va., Oct. 29-Nov. 26.
Elkins, W. Va., Nov. 38-Dec. 17.
DaMas, Texas, Dee. 20-21.
Nasliville, Tenn., Dec. 23-30.
rarkersburig, W. Va., Dec. 31-Jan. 21.
San Antonio, Tex., Jan. 28- Feb. 18.
Racine, Wis., Feb. 25-March 25.
Meiridlan, .Miss., April 1-22.

Home

W. COX'S SLATE.

What Do the
The result of

W. R.

Open dates,

address, Ashland, Ky.

J. T. MAFFIN'S SLATE.
MORROW'S

iNov. 23-Dee. 10.

Wlnnepeg, Manitoba, Oct. 8-22.

SLATE

delphia, Pa.
AND

O. F. JACOB'S SLATE.

HARRY

missionaries.

{eighty

W. R. CAIN'S SLATE.

AND EPFIE MOOBE.
Shel.byville, Ind,, Oct. 8-22.
Duncan, Okla., Not. 2-19.

Home address, 5649 Malcolm St., Piiila-

Eddyvllle, Iowa, Sept. 24-Oot. 15.
Junction City, Kan., Oct. 22-Nov. 19.

S.

,

Newark, o;hio, Oct. 5-22.

SLATE OF GEO.

17-Pelb. 4.

Macon, Ga., Oct. 10-26.
Franklin, Ky., Oct. 31-N;ov. 15.
Home address, Guntersvlille, Ala.

Home

L'hurch,

Open dates for winter.
Mail care P. Hltesman,
Route 1.

MISS IMOGENS QUINN'S SLATE.
B.

SLATE.

KENNEDY'S

Dover, Del., Oct. 6-31.
MillvUle, ^. j;, Nov. 5-ia.
The Lake M. E.

SLATE.

Greenfield, lud., Oct. 15-29.
Mitchell, Ind., Nor. 5-26.

H.

A large
group ol students preparing
ifor the miuistpy.
A Voilunter Band irf
iover
a
hundred memibers.
The School
) represented
in
mission
field
over
by

several

tories.

Home address, Winfield, Kan.

SL.\TE OF L. J. MILLER
D. WARD MILAM.

SLATE..

Portland, Maine, Sept. 27-Oet. 15.
Home address, i&l So. La>ke Ave., Pasa
dena, Cal.

ROBERT L.

.

Bmbraoing in one institution a STAND.4RD COLLEGE, an AOORBDITED HIGH
SCHOOL, a SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY,
a SOH'OOL
OF EXPRESSION, a CON
SERVATORY OF MUSIC, a SCHOOL OF
,AKr, a SCHOOL OP HOME MOONOMI ICb, and a FOUNDATION SCHOOL.

8.

Open for
summer.

Home

Casey, 111., Sept. 29-Oot.

TUCKER'S

E. E. 8HELHAMER AND
WIFE.

Everette, Wash., Oct. 6-15.
Modesta, Cal., Oct. 15:19.

W. McCORD'S SLATE.

Coffee, Ga., Oct. 1-15
Ga., (ca,mip) July 15-29, 1923,
Winder, Ga., July SO-Aug. 12.
Greemsiboro, Ga., Auig. 13-26.
Uo'iue address, Sale City, U�.
Sa.le City,

CARL

A World Institution.

Rev. H. C. Morrison, D.D., President.

Open date,

Adams, N. 3f., Oct. 16-NoT. 5.
AlexaiMler Bay, N. X., Not. 7-26.
NortUTilie, N. Y.. Not. 28- Dec. 10.

MvB RIDE'S

Asipiip

W. SWEETEN'S SLATE.
D. C, Sept. SO-Oot. 16.
Oct. 21-NoT. 6.

JOHN E.

Chauiuionx, N. iC.,

B.

October 11, 1922.

CLARK'S SLATE.
Pretty Pradrle, Kan., Oct. 15-Not. 5.

VV. B. YATES' SLATE.
Dodge Oit; Ulstrict, Kau., Oct. l-Deu. 1ft.
Scott City, Kan., Oct. 1-22.
Garden Cit.v, Kan., Oct. 23-Nov. 19.
St. John, Kan., Not. 20-Dec. 17.

J.

In the Heart of the Blue Grass

Washington,
Norloik, Vs.,
SLATE OF

Wednesday,

SLATE.

ALVIN YOUNG'S SLATE.
Alexander Bay, N. Y., Not. 7-26.
NorthTlUe, N. Y., Not. 28-Dec. 10.
Home address, Clarence, Mo.

A.

5.

Wilndsjor, Can., Oct. 1-20.
Caimileu, N. J., Not. 4-26.
Uuiiie address. Media, Pa.

W.

S. ALLEN'S

Macon, Ga., Oct. 15-29.
Home address, Macon, Ga., Route 1.

HOWARD

Morgantown, W. Va., Oct, 1-22.
PoTi-eU, Pa., Oct. 29- Not. 19.
Perkasee, Pa., Nov. 24-Dec. 4.
Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 10-20.
Peruiauent address, Wilmore, K;.
SI^ATB

UARRY

HERALD

PENTECOSTAL

C.

DAVIS'

SLATE.

Rocteport, Ind., Oct. 7-20.
ETansviUe, Ind., Oct. 29i-Noiv. 12,
Home address, 1106 W. Mich. St., Evansville, Ind.
J. E. WILLIAMS'

SLATE.

Troy, Ohio., Oct 10-30.
Waterloo, Iowa, Nov. 5-30.
Randalia, lon'a, Dec. 3-17.
Olivet, 111., Dec. 18-30.

Help the cause of
by distributing tracts. Splen

FREE TRACTS.

holiness

did tracts

furnished

free

to

honest

Ad
distributors. Write for some.
dress Rev. Jack Linn, Oregoo, Wig.

Wednesday, October 11,

IK EPOGH-PIBSIHI! BOOS
Dr. Harold Paul S1oan*s
new book
"Historic Christianity

Magnolia, Ark.,

was

soldiers of the

cross

another

scene

Methvin,

were

the leaders.

ciously blessed these

Theology"

chaste, yet vigorous manner the enors aad
He states
oerlls of the New Theology.
He
tbe historic aud Methodist position.
shows the perils of modernism and points
it
antagonizes the Christian
out where
is
the
l)ool;
Here
for
the
Under
Faith.
graduate who is taking the Course of
Study with its 'perilous "thirteen books."
out
the
errors
of
liall.
Dr. Sloan points
Clarke, Walker, Brown, Fauuce, and oth
ers.

Every Methodist who wishes to be In{ormed on the issues at stake in the theo
logical crisis now on should have a copy
at Dr. Sloan's book.
This "book sJiould be in ten thousand
Methodist libraries.
Frice $1.50 postpaid.

PUBLISHINU COMPANY

in

men

proclaiming
God.
Hardly a

of

godly

wo

the whole counsel

service but what
found the Lord in saving or

some one

sanctifying

power.

used

Bro.

Methvin

were

forty

sanctified.

or

God

-

wonderfully

in song.

souls

more

There

saved

or

This little camp and the

good people have determined

large the facilities
accommodations.

to

and increase

The executive

Shannon
standipolnt.
Perfect
Perfect
Perfect
Perfect
Perfect
Perfect
Perfect
Perfect

Cloth
Manhood.
Manhood.
Paper
Cloth
Woimamhood.
Womanhod.
Paper
Bo.vhood. Cloth

Boyhod.

$1.00
50

Paper

Girlhood.
Cloth
Girlhood.
Paper
How to Tell the Story of Life. Cloth..
the
Tell
How to
Story of Life. Paper

Paper

Spoou'Iiiig.

Guide to Sex Instruction. Cloth
Mde to Sex Instruction. Paper
Order of
Over ibwo million sold.

1.00
50
75
40
75
40

.75
.40
SO
1.75
60

FR^'TK(;U^4TAL PUBLXSillNU COMPAN>

for the

workers

this

here

The

year.
as

.lust what you ihave been lookiing for as
It Is convenient in size and it has a marSin of about one inch on side and bottom
for makiiiig notes.
Size of Bible 4V4x6i4.
one inch thick and weighs only 14 oz.
Silk
beadlvaiids and marker, fine India paper.
bmitlful limp Morocco binding.
Guaran
teed noit to break in back.
Splendid, clear
minion type.
Our
Regular price, $5.00.
Index BOispecial price, $3.00, postpaid.
extra.
Its great for Teachers, Christian Work
ers, Students and .Ministers.
PKNTIiCOSTAL' I'UHLIiSlUNCi

rO.MI'.\NY

same

Springs, including the writer.
with

was

vice.

us

God

from the very first

ser

Hore than 130 souls found the

Lord

in

his

saving

or

sanctifying

Five Great Books
All neatly bound in Cloth
and sent postpaid for $1.00.

Never have

we

seen

five years to old men over eighty
In one service alone
years old saved.
there

three old men, the young
was 74 years, the oldest

were

eighty, saved.

On6 of these

was

deaf, could not hear a word the
preacher said, but he heard God. An
other one of them was blind, but not
to the light, for he was sanctified.
'

J. A. Wade.

Union

Mission

Association

just

closed its 23rd annual conference at
the

Gospel Tabernacle, 810 N. Garri
St., St. Louis, Mo., with great
success.
Our president, Rev. II. A.
Lehwald, hews to the line and stays
by the old paths. Tne preachers have
gone to their various charges strong
er and better equipped for the battle

50c

50c

with special' songs The Old- Time Re
ligion," and "Mustard Seed Faith."

50c

50c

This splendid set of five volumes on
vital subjects by leading men espec
ially prepared to write on their sub
jects will make a valuable addition to
your library.
Carefully wrapped and
packed, and sent postpaid.
For Only $1.00.
lENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,

J

Louisville, Kentucky.

�

Mrs. W. H.

circulate it. It will do much good
wherever you put it. We have re
cently brought out a new .edition.
Price, $1.25. Pentecostal Publishing
,

Company.

"THAT CITY O'ER THE SEA."

our

remember

to

saints

By

were

was

fine spirit all the way

a

with

Rev.

C.

W.

Eunice Wells

as

ture of all

-of Savonarola, Mairtajm
Guyon, Penelon, Fox. Wesley, Fletcheir,
W,hltefl�ld, Bunyan, Moody, Miss Haveiigal,
General Booth, and other famO'Uis Chris
tians.

Nearly 16,000 copies sold. Is an epochmaking; book. 382 pases, 20 portraits^. U
Cluth bond, $1.60, postpaid.
Agents wanted.
'

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Louisville, Kentucky.

BY

The presence of the Lord was man
throughout the campt.
Many

ifest

and young women pledged
themselves to life service for the
men

Lord, while old
reclaimed.

Boy-Talks

workers.

EPWORTH, S. C. CAMP MEETING.

were

men

to 87

up

About

Macedonia.

I

ELKVILLE, ILLINOIS.
in the field winning souls for

am

Christ. We closed a tent meeting in
Elkville, 111., where the crowds were
large, people from the neighboring

country attended.

Walter Williams

er

the song

Broth

in

charge of
service, and the singing was
was

great,; 71 souls knelt at the altar and
prayed through to old-time victory.
The last Sunday was a great day;
all day service, and dinner was serv
The closing ser
ed on the ground.
vice Sunay night witnessed the larg
�

est

crowd

a

ever

assembled

in

the first service the house was crowd
ed, and every night following the
crowds were large; several nights
people were tumed-away. The fire fell
and

scores

of

souls

swept

into the

about

Aug.
W. C. Hyer.

20-30, D.V.

RYAN, OKLAHOMA.
began my campaign at Ryan,
Okla.
Had eighteen professions and
the church greatly revived; twelve
joined our church.
I

From there I went

church

and

did

to

home

my

preaching.
Had 75 professions and 63 joined my
I went to Sulphur, Okla., to
church.
help Bro. Bounds at Vinita Avenue.
Had 39 professions, and 18 joined our
church. I went to Hickory, Okla., for
ten days, with 68 professions and 54
joined the churches, as it was a
union meeting with Methodists and
Baptists.
From there I went to
Pocassett,
Okla., one of the best meetings in
the history of that church; 78 saved
and 36 joined our church, and a large
number the Baptist Church. My last
meeting closed at Alex, Okla., Sept.
6, with 75 professions and 36 joined
our church, and
several the Baptist
Church.

This

wonderful

Elk

religious service. I opened
meeting in Beaver Creek, 111. At
a

be

was

one

meetings I

of the most

was

ever

I have C. H. McEwen with
musical
very

director, and he is

best.

knows God.

He

We

knows
are

one

me

as

and

dates,

making our winter slate
for either Union, Tabernacle or sin
gle church meetings.
R. P. Davis, Evangelist.
as

we

are

CO.,

How

Every Pastor Can
Win!

EVERY-MEMBER
BY

Bible

J. E.

EVANGELISM

CON.ANT, D.D,

Teavher

and

Evansellst

Sets forth the Divine Program, Punpoise,
and Poiwer for every Christian.
Puts the responsibility for soul-winning
where
it
belongs ^ou every
indiv-idual
�

'
Uhrlstiaa.
Gives the divine dynamics that will make
the program Of evangelism effective and
peimauent.
Supplies practical metihods for putting'
this program into operation.
A -book that every pastor will want for
himself ^with several copies for his chuii.
leaders.
$1.50, postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
LoulsvUle, Kentucky.
,

�

Why Doesn't My Church
Crow

as

Some Churches
Do?

,

Perhaps you are not a good enough
salesman!
A real salesman Is absolutely.
coiuviiiced of the worth and kuiperiorlty oi
his product.
Are you so "sold" on you:
If
product?
you believe in the true Gos
pel Message, you surely have the "igooils
and you can go ahead an.d sell them for
ail you lire worth.
'

But may-be you are not clear on the MesOr you preach on topics
saige yourself?
of the day or on isocial service and uplift
themes? They are igood in their place, but
won't grip people and won't save people
will the

Gosipei Message.

;

In any case, you ought to read KANAMORI'S LIFE-iSTORY�ithe thrilUag reci
tal of the life of a Japanese Moody, a man
of just one sermon, on God, sin, and salva
tion, preached to over 300,000 hearers with
50,000 declsdohs for Christ.
A book especially for pastors�
"A wa'rnin,g to any who may be inolined
to abandon the simplicity that is In Christ
stimulating io all who are enlisted
in the great enteriprise of the Kingdom."
.

.

.

.And for students�

of the

music

open for

in.

\

$1;60 Postpaid.

LouisviUe, Kentucky.

own

my

agsxiubp'}
talks that

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING

preached, assisted

will

year

"up

Sundjiy

years

for another year. The camp was pro
nounced the best for years. The date

are

the heart of one who still remembers when
he was a boy.
For parents to put In t|ie
hands of boys; or for Pastors,
school teachers, or other sipeakers to usi^
in talking with boyst

The Holiness Move

by visiting brethren. The Board of
trustees were so encouraged that they
have planned for a ladies' dormitory

4;

PHILIP E. HOW.ARD.

things they

Just bhe sort of straight little
man can haive with the boys he knows,
best; intimate talks about things every;
boy is "up aigainst," coming right from'

represented by

for next

the

a

in this part of the country is
a
few faithful fol

ment

the creaim of Christian litera
aiges -and climes including the

deeper exiperrences

Rev.

B. J. Patterson.

young

;

(greatest book on the
Contains
Splrlt-Pillcd Life.

through

Ruth,

Lawson.

etc.
The

new

the camp and many found the Lord.
We are praying for a great camp in

Christians

Gilchrist

Special eoa-respondent of Jead-.
ing rellg'lous papers, author of
the markings In "The CbrisWorkers
tlain-9
Testament,"

me'mbers
added to the Association. There
Thirteen

EXPERIENCES

Famous
J.

KEARNEY CAMP MEETING.

National Presi

Mrs. Minnie Bryan Zook.

ville for

Have you heard this great new
�ong? It is wonderful. Get it into
and re
your church, Sunday school
vival. It grips. Only 10c and three
other beauties free with it. Four
Wpies for 26c.

Hunt,

Rescue work, gave a very
touching incident iri redemptive work
We
desire
the
for our dear girls.
of

dent

towns and

THE BOOK AND ITS THEME.
Has proven a blessing to many peo
ple. It has led hungry Souls into full
BSlvation, and has made clear the doc
trine of sanctification to preachers
and people.
Get it; read it; help us

of

Horsley.

The West Nebraska Holiness Asso

from all sin.

-

Recently Published
WEEPER

full salvation.

a

Brother Harmon

The Life Giving Spirit, by Rev.
S. Arthur Cook, 100 pages
Our Lord and Master, by Jesse
B. Young, 99 pages
94 pages
Steps to Salvation, by A. A.
Johnson, D.D., 112 pages

gospel in its purity and pow
dying people. Praise

lost and

a

Otto

LOUIS, MISSOURL

of next year. Rev. E. M. Gurtz and
Sister Gurtz blessed the conference

God, by Emory

to

lowers of the Lord.
ST.

50c

Miller, D.D.,

substitute for

no

John Hewson and Prof. Kenneth and

the manifesta

tion of the power of God as we saw it
during this meeting. Children from

The Atonement, by Bishop S.
M. Merrill, 160 pages

The Fact of

old-time

1923

power.

son

$2.50 Library for $1.00

There is

the sun, neither is there any substi
tute for religion; let us preach the

God for

at Warnock

were

_

Wilson Common'Sense Ear Droms

I am
ried it home for my family.
a place in his vineyard to

bear fruit.

^eafness, Relaxed or Sunken
ihloteced Drama,
rums,
jOarlne and nisslng SonndSi
.'ertoraled. Wholly or Partiol!y Dertroyod Drams, Dl�
charse from Ears, eto.

''Ltttte Wireless Plumes for the Ears" teanlre no
medicine bat cSectlvelyreputce what U lacking or
defective Ic the natural ear dnucs. Thsycreslmplo
devices, which the nearer easily flta Into the eats
nheretheyarslnvlelble. Soft, eafe and oomfortable.
Write today tor our 168 pace FREE book on BEAFCTsa, giving yon tuU partlcalaraandtestlmoniala.'
iriLSON EAR PBUU CO..Inoarporated*
LOtliiVlLLt. KY.
281 Inter-Southern Biag

glad I have

com

men

restored In every oonditloo oc
deafness or defective bearlne
from causes each as Catarrhal

car

George Bennard, J. E. Aycock. and
wife, and Mrs. R. M. Reynolds. The
in preaching and
Lord
used them
singing the old-time gospel that saves

oyer

15.00 VALUE FOR *3.00.

refused to eat the cake there but

Camp, Bivins, Texas, is lo
cated some thirty miles south of Texarkana. Thousands of people were in

one

Perfect hearlne Is now belne

to

gether and spread
park. When I was led to the table I
found a big fine cake with my name
;
on the top in beautiful pink letters.

the

est of whom

Wide Margin Bible

great

ciation closed its twentieth camp with
victory. Our workers were Brothers

attendance

This Ulan gave his life to the study of
a
Christian
medical
this subject from

a

come

their dinner in the

er

Bivins

By

day.

was

churches

The rural

en

boys.

PURITY BOOKS

closing Sunday

The

and

girls, and

Deafness

sonal work.

mittee has decided to add two large
dormitories to
accommodate those
who wish to come, one for the women
and

Lonisville, Kentucky.

God gra

two

kingdom. Sister Mary Jones was in
charge of the song service and per

of

marching on to
victory.
Mary Bartlett, Rev.
Mary Perdue, and Rev. Talmage

Dr. Sloan sets forth -in sch )larly, lucid.

PBNTECOSTAl,

WARNOCK SPRINGS AND BIVINS
CAMPS.
Warnock
Springs, located near

15

HERALD

PENTECOSTAL

Rev.

and

The hiew

THE

1922.

,Mr. Kanamori's life was wrecked for a
time by the Hlgrher Criticism, but be was
brought back again toy the saving grace of

Christ.

And for Christian workers everywhere�
At once an exaimiple and an in-splraltion
for soul -winning. A ibooik to read and pon
der -over in vacation leisure and then to
act upon!
�

$1.25, Postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING-COMPANY
LouisviUe, Kentucky.
-
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Wednesday,

-^OUR BIBLE SPECIALS?Text Bible.
India Paper Pocket
making specialties of the Bibles and Testa Small
SiplendJid clear minion type, overlapplnig
gofld ediges, silk head
listed below, selling them in large quantities at edges, red under flexible
Reference Bible
Morooootal bind
Iband and marker,
Beautiful White
India Paper.
ing, stamped in gold.
SO Size 4%x6%x% of Opa/que
small profits, hence here is your opportunity to buy A
inch tliick; weight
real 'bargain at
12 oz.
Siplendld Morocco binding, over
a fine Bible at low price.
lapping edges, silk headbands and mark

We

are

ments

an

Old Folks Tjestament
and Psalms

OUR IDEAL INDIA PAPER BIBLE
FOOB

TEACHEBS, PASTOBS

Veny

OB FBIEND.

iblack
cloth.

lit Is printed �with long iprirrier type.

d� eelf-pronouncing.
Is bound In Persian morocco.
Is silk sewed and guaranteed not to break in the back.
is leather lined to edge.
is printed oai fine India paiper.
has references, ooncoi dance, maps.
has silk ihead-band and maittker.
da 8^x6% inohes.
weighs only 22 ounces.
lU Is only 15-16 of an Invfh thdicik.
It Is sold reiguaairly ait $10.20.
Its Special
Price postpaid

Stamped In gold
Reigular net price, $1.50.

It
It
<lt
It
It
It
It
(It
It

Special net
price, postpaid
Same

Cfl

90�i9U

lifetime, ordinary use.
lanprored Thumfb Index, 50c eitw.
iNftme Lettered in Gold, 50c extra,
a

*the

sons of 'IfTa-el;
Sim'e-on, Le'vi, and
Ju'dah, Is'sa-char, and Zgb'u-lun, '��
arc

THESE
ReuTjen,*

Si 2 S

above in fine Morocco

a�

EXTBA SPECIAI.
Same style, contents and quality as aibore.
Ideal Bilble with tlhe black
face minioin type, sdze 5%x7V4, woiight 20 oz. Regular
Our special price
sj,.u..^,.bs:'.*
Oieatesit inalue ever offered in a Bible.

a'geots, price, $9.00.

50

Bpedmen of Tfpo
'

9 But the voice, answered me
ttgaiu from heaven. What God hatla,
'eleans^. that call not fbou ooiomon.

OLD FOLKS BIBLE

agents' price, ^6.50. Our price, postpaid
Zoor -niame liii gold, 60c extra.

a

above with

Concordance,

biiinidlng.

Thinnest Bible in the World

Sunday School

Ineihes,

Oxford

Tihlokness

Self-Pronouncing Bible.
of an inch.
�ize 5%x8

9-16

weight

Printed on,
12% ounces.
the famous Oxford India Paper, the thin
nest, strongest, most opaque used in Bi'bles.
Bound in best grade French Moroc
Chapter co, overlappl'nig edges; leather lined to
Size of Bible 5%x8% inches.
silk
headbands
edge, silk sewed,
and
headlngiS on oiutside corner of pages, mak
ing the Bibile self-indexed.
marker, red under gold edges.
Self-pro
nouncing, clear minion type. References
SEIiF-PBONOUNCING EDITION.
and beautiful colored maps.
SOLID LEATHER BINDING.
Our special net
tt7 A (S
9m �0*9
with price, postpaid
flexible
Bound in fine,
Morocco,
Your name in gold, 50c extra.
overlapping covers; titles in goia, rouuu
beadsilk
corners, red under gold edges,
Same as above with Conoordiance, $8.66.
bands and purple silk marker, linen lined.

Scholars Bible

The
clear,' shiairp anci
type is large,
Iblack, aind is pnlnted on a good quality
Contains Con
of paper.
Easy to read.
cordance, 4,000 Questlonis and Ajiswers, 10
Colored Plates, Maps of Bible Lands in
�Size 3%xo%x% of an inch thick; weight
Each Bible in a neat box,
Color, etc.
11 ounces.
Morocco binding, overlapping
wltlh elaistlc band.
S3 OO edges, clear, read^able
type, gold edges.
Price, postpaid
in
Stamped
gold on side and back. Reg
50c
extra.
in
Name
gold,
ular price $2.75.
tt4
Index, special, 25e.
Our special price
,9 � � # O
above
with (words of
(Same style as
Same style of Bible, Oxford India pa
Christ in red, $3.25.
per, weight only 6 ounces.
Net prie^
Your name in gold, 50c extra.
$3.00.

Small Pocket Bible

*

Revised Ver
Words of Christ in red.
The Home Bible f&r daily derotiomal reading.
Self-iwonouncing, King sion in foot notes showing by a glance at
A supenb Recoud, and 17
In
James Version^
printed
colons, bottom of page what the revised version
maps,
compiled from authoritative sources, coverdng completely the geograiphy of the says.
Complete Bible helps, history, ge
Blible, and a Calendar for daily readiinig the Scriptuires, by whloh the Bible ography, and customs in Bible times,
TMs book fills bhe ever-increasinig demand
may be read through im a year.
Concordance,
Maps,
References,
40,000
tor a Bible witii large, clear print, and a size that makes it convendent for etc.
Fine Moriooco iblnding, overlapping
faimdii services. For aged persouis with Impaired eyeaigiht It will prove a edges, linen Uned to edge. Large, eleajthe
of
God's
Word.
to
and
add
reading
ipleasnre
blessing
with the
Bolind in

as

Price, $2.25.

Red Letter Illustrated Com
bination Teachers Bible

It taikes the place of a family Bible
moroccotal, sitaimped in igiold. Regular

Same Bible
$6.00.

The

'

It will last

clear pica type,
printed
black
Bible paper, bound in
and illustrated.

large,
on

Just the Bible for
er, stamped in gold.
young people and ministers to carry In
It contains References and Maps
pocket.
minion
only,
type.
Ofl
postpaid, for
^VWrndiV
Name in gold 50c extra.
Index, 50e
extra.

Testaments
Cloth binding, agate tyipe, sdze 3i^x4%,

round corners, red edges.
Big values.

it

attractive

tratioms, making
Regular price, $8.f"

Our

for

young

special price, postpaid

in

Gold

as

aboive witt

.60c.
the

Same
letter

over

90c.

as

.

as above with 'India
leather lined

Oxford Pocket Bible

paper,

This fine Oxford Pocket Bible is-printIt
ed In nonpareil type on India paper.
Morocco
has the
binding,
overlapping
is
contains
It
4%x6%x%
only
maipsi
inches; weighs only ten
tt3
ounces.
Sif>ecial net price

Extra Special

PAPER-^ine, white, thin Bible paper, duirable.
^FJexlMe Moroccotal with overlapping edges.
BINDING
TYPE Large, clear, self-pronounclnig long primer.
Maroon Bible
IIiIiUSTBATIONS^�32 of the world's igi*eatest full page pictures.
CHRIST'S WORDS are prdnted in red, very Impressive.
ninstrated Sunday School Scholar's
HEIiPS-T-l.CiOO questions and answers, combination ooncordanoe, including
Pocket Bible.
teacher's
helps.
�all the regular
BEFEBBNCBS�40,000 ; seiventeen maps; faimi'ly record.
Size 3%x6 inches.
Clear, black, ruby
SIZF,-i-Onliy 5%x8%xlV4 ; wedight. less than three pounds
type, stronig, durable binding, at a price
Postpaid. SSmOO within reach of all. Contains Bible Atlas,
PBICB-Sells by ftO f%(y Out
vO-VV
price
agents at
comprising handsome colored lithographic
Neone in gold, 50c extra. Piatemt thuanib index, 50c extra.
maps of superior quality.
Divinity cir
cuit bdniding.
Genuine solid leather cuit
from �heavy, soft hide.
Burnlslied' edges.
Gold Titles.
Onr .special
^9 MH
�J><fi���i�
net price
�

�

7SCm

above without red
feature

Same

words

...80c.

lapping edges

Name in igold', 50c extra.

MOST COMPLETE BIBLE IN THE WORLD

red.

edges

a.me

Index, 50c.

6 That which is born of the flesh
is flesh; and that which is born of
the Spirit is spirit.

_

Solid feather bound vest pocket
Size
%x4J4.
Self-prouounckiig, splendid non
pareil type, thin Bible paper, stamped In

gold, round corners, red
Iburgeois type
seif-proqwinclng edges. 75c value
splenddd quality, flexible feature, round corners, red umoer gold
Same style as above with
Htl edges with many beautiful colored lllus- of Christ
^�WtW

#�

^^UC�

Postpaid

ft 9 ft A
.^dW

Large minion type, words of Christ in
red, full page colored illustrations, splen
did grained Moroccotal biud'jng.
Stamped
in gold, round corners, gold edges.
4x6x% in. tlhick.
Price, postpaid

$1.00

Vest

pocket, leatber bound, ruby type
Testament, stamped in gold,
round corners,
CSft<�
ted edges

................

THE PRECIOUS PROMISE TESTAMENT
It bas
All Precious Piromises marked in Red.
With a Complete Index.
Tihis in
The only complete Index to taie New Testament.
liarjte clear type.
dn the New Testament;
dex e'naWes any one to find the verses on any subject
No other Nem Testaiment will
or *o find a.ny topsc to the New Testaiment.
Tbe Divinity Circuit
It is 4x6 Inches in size.
enable a person to do tliiB.
boumdi that it can be rolled without injury to
iB so durably

style
binding

Spaciaf

-

or

n�ifc

'

sewing.

price.

.

Sim 75

P'ame size as above In tan leatber �with
out overlapping edges at $g.OO.

Large Type
Concordance Bible
Fine

Morocco
iblnding,
overlapping
references and �ooncopdance, selfTtie
pronouncing.
value
we
.biggest
know of aniywbere.
ffiO Win

edges,

Poshptld.

.

.

9^�9U

500
cloth

copies of a vest pocket
bound Testament with
black-tfaee type, 40 cent
value for only

size, light
a

splendid

2Sf*
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THE BREAD OF LIFE.

a:

By The Editor.
HIS

at the Bible Confer
at .Siloam Springs, Dr. G.
Campbell Morgan asked tha
song leader to sing that sweet,
impressive song, that begins
"Break to me the Bread of
Life." The Word of God is the bread of life
to human souls. No religious book or relig
ious paper or spiritual teacher can take the
place of the Word of God as revealed and
written in the Bible. The soul that would
live and thrive and grow must eat this bread
summer

ence

'

of life.
*

*

*

It

A FLOOD OF LETTERS.
flood of letters come to us from every
of
the compass and from over the seas
point
expressing appreciation of the good work be
ing done by The Pentecostal IJerald for the
cause of truth and righteousness.
We highly
appreciate these words of encouragement and
gird ourselves for greater efifort in the good
work. We are well aware that there is a group
of people smiling in complacency and directing
t' eir sarcastic arrows of criticism at us and
sayiTig "THE BIBLE WILL TAKE CARE OF
ITSELF." No doubt the word of God abideth
forever, but the Bible did not take care of it
self in France or Itnly or' Germany or any
where else, where God has not had brave and
earnest souls to defend the Bible, look after
We
its circulation and proclaim its truth.
shall go forward in the good work, asking for
the sympathy and prayer of all those who be
lieve the Bible, Who reverence the God of the
Bible and trust for salvation in the Lord Jesus
Christ of the Bible.

*

It was ovir Lord Jesus who said, "The
words which I speak unto you. they are spir
it and they are life." It was Shakespeare
who said, "He who steals my purse steals
trash; but he who filches from me my good
Faithfully yours,
name, robs me of that which ne'er enriches
H. C. Morrison.
him, and makes me poor indeed." Well may
the Christian say, He who takes from me the
Word of God, robs me of that which sus-.
conviction and led them to Christ for salva
tai^s my life, and destroys himself in the act
tion. He was in great distress and scarcely
heartless
and
of his cruel
robbery.
knew what to do.
*

to understand how it
is that we have many men today claiming to

We

are

quite unable

be teachers sent from God. who seem bent
on destroving the faith of the people in the
Wotd of God. We can understand how Sa
tan, a fallen and diabolical spirit, could tell
Eve in thfe Garden of Eden th^t God's word
We can understand why bla
was not true
tant and blasphemous infidels will deny the
inspiration of the Scriptu-es and ridicule the
faith that seeks salvation and comforting
un
peace in the Word of God ; but we cannot
derstand how men claiming to be the mes
to de
sengers of the Lord, set themselves
stroy the faith of the people in the Word of
God.
*

*

*

*

It is a very notable fact that a large num
ber of men who are claiming to be relicrions
teachers, devote the^r time, not in giving
proofs that any mrts of the Holy Scriptures
are inspired and trustworthy, but in point

ing out sr-riptures which they claim are un
trustworthy and thus raising questions in
the minds of the people with reference to
The result is tint
all parts of the B^ble.
many good people do not know what to think

what to believe. They are confused, dis
tressed, and quite at sea. A preacher ac
quaintance of mine remarked some time ago,
that the destructive critics had had so much
to say about certain parts of the Bible that
were' not inspired, that he did not know
where to find a text or what to say.. A prom
inent minister remarked to me not long since
that he had read the destructive critics in
order to answer them until he had destroyed
his own evangelical faith. He sa'd that he
once was a soul winner, but having filled his
mind ^�^'th destru^ive criticism he had lost
his grip and could no longer preach, with
fervor, the gospel that brought men under
or

If there
ple should

*

*

*

time when God's peo
cling to the Bible in all of its sav
ing truths, that time is now. Let those Who
will, doubt and deny and cast away the Word
of God, but let the true followers of the Lord
Jesus search the Scriptures; they contain
the Word of life ; they reveal Jesus Christ ;
they bring assurance, comfort, hope, and be
get the spirit of prayer ; they lead the soul to
The Word
the fountains of living waters.
of God is the bread of life. Those who c'ing
to the Bible will be safe here and hereafter.
We have heard of no man on his death-bed
regretting that he had read and believed the
Word of God. Let nothing take the place of
Turn a deaf ear to those who
the Bible.
deny its inspiration. Read it. believe it, obsy
believe its promises,
its commandments,
practice its precepts, trust in its Christ, re
ceive the Holy Spirit it offe' S, and finaHy, in
the language of one who wrote much for its
pages, you will be able to say, "Yea, though
I walk through the valley of the shadow of
death. I will fear no evil ; for thou art with
me ; thy rod and thy staff they comfort me."
-
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An Interesting Situatior.
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constantly coming

the sea of a situatio;f in
of our foreign mission
some
fields which is not only interest
ing, but very distressing. When
I made a.tour of the woild some
twelve years ago, preaching in several of the
great mission fields of the world, I was pain
ed to find that destructive criticism was
across

making headway in Oriental countries.

that the destructive critics
our Method'st
Missions. It is a well known fact, and cer
tainly is not wise or quite honor-bright, to
undertake to disguise the fact that we have
in Southern Methodism in China some mis
sionaries who do not believe in the inspira
tion of the Scriptures or the virgin birth of
Christ.
Some very reliable ministers were
te'ling th's Editor only a few davs ago of a
returned missionary of the M. E. Church,
South, a young woman, who is talking de
structive criticism among her relatives and
neighbors; that she is rather aggressive in
the promulgation of those false, unscholarly
are

A

seems

now

getting in their work in

and unscriptural teachings.
We are told
that this sister says that, 'if you should tell
a ten-year old Chinese boy that Jesus Christ
was of virgin birth, he would laugh at you.'
I hardly think we should let ten-year-old
boys in China rewrite or change the creed
of Christendom. The fact is, we do not send
missionaries to China to be instructed, in
theology by the Chinese people, either young
or old.
There is not a quesl'on but that we have
some missionaries in China that ought to be
called home at once and relieved entirely
f"om the services of the Church. Any m'ssionary or any other church worker who de
clares that they do not believe the Bible is
inst)'>ed any more chan Shakespeare or
Brownina-. and that thev do not believe that
Jesus Christ is of virgin birth, is e'ntirely
unfit for a place of serv^'ce in Southe-u Meth'^dism. The great bodv of Southe^-n Method
ists are true to the faith and believe in the
insipiration of the Scriotures ; thev believe in
t^e viro-in birth of Jesus and are not will'ng
to contribute their monev fo- the suppo'"t of
bigoted and conceited skeptics who insolently
cast as'de the doctrines of the Church and
inculcate into the heathei neonle notions and
theonVs averse to the Holy Scriptures, and
in conflict with the creed and standards of
the Methodist Church.
This sort of thmg
ought not to exist fov a dav and must not be
countenanced, apologized for, ignored or per
mitted to cont'nue.
Of a1! reople in the Church, those who
a-e sent to the mission field ou<?ht to be well
informed w'th reference to the doctrines of
the Church, ought to be rooted and ground
ed in their faith in the Holy Scriptures,
ought, not only to be in perfect harmony with
the Apostles' Creed with reference to the
pre-existence and virgin birth of Jesus, but
they ought to have a personal experience
that establishes and fixes their faith in the
miraculous birth and saving power and deity
of our Lord. Those who have our mission
work in charge must not, for a moment,
trifle with th's matter. We cannot be true to
God and the Church and the heathen peoole.
meanwhile se^d out and suppo^ skeptical
missionaries to sow the tares of modernism
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worldly."
One of the things that must be found at
the very beginning of a man's ministry is
faith
faith in God, in Jesus as his Savior;
in the Holy Ghost and in the Holy Scriptures,
Most ministers begin well. They are trulv
converted to God and hear the call to preach
and some of them seek the baptism of the
Spirit; but many turn aside or turn back
from theiT- early faith; thev go in for learn
ing and philosophy, not after Christ ; they go
in for scholarship and neglect sainthood:
they use their Bible only as a text book and
not devotionallv ; prayer becomes formal, ex
perience of divine things fades away; and
their ministry becomes a profession in which
there is no passion, no joy, no ardency of
soul, no zeal of the Lord.
I am to set forth mo^e specifically in this
article some of the things which happen
when a minister loses h% faith.
When a minister loses his faith he be
1.
Evervthino- about him is full
comes critical.
of interro<ration points. He doubts the realiHe doubts God and
tv of religious things.
Christ, he doubts the Bible,- he doubts the
gospel and he is a critic instead of a believer.
We are in an age of terrific criticism and this
is largely due to so many of the ministers
and scholars losing their certainty and lend
themselves to doubtful questions and is
�
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nature, he will acquire something of its ve which has been for years a bone of conten
locity and force. But in the midst of the tion between 'higher critics and fundamen
most rapid and vehement movement there is talists' came to new life yesterday at the'Des
rest
deep rest, sweet rest. It is a rest of Plaines camp meeting during the address of
assured victory. Before we know this rest Prof, Leslie E, Fuller, of Garrett Biblical In
we oppose Satan by the armory of our own stitute, Evanston,
"No modern thinker is any longer worry
resolves, and efforts at amendment. We fight
and strive, and vow and fail, and start again. ing about whether there was one or two
But when we realize all that Jesus has done, Isaiahs," the professor said, 'The reason is
we come to see that Satan is a conquered foe ; that all know that there were at least six
that his weapons cannot reach a life hidden Isaiahs and probably more.' Questions flew
with Christ in God; and that so long as we fast from ministers in the audience, many in
maintain our standing in our risen Lord, we defense of the traditional unity of the au
need not dread his attacks, nor be perturbed thorship of the prophecy."
in the affray." So writes F. B. Meyer.
6.
When a minister loses his faith he pro
3.
When a minister loses his faith he ceeds to discount God's plan of salvation,
keeps strange company. He no longer de lower its standard and substitute therefor
lights to be with spiritual people. He ioins human standards ; he tones down the gospel
all the lodges around and is never satisfied to suit the carnal mind and adjusts his mes
till he becomes a thirty-third degree man and sage to meet the modern age.
With truth Richard Baxter writes: "Let
more, prayer meetings become a bore ; spirit
ual gatherings matters of cant ; he craves them bring all the seeming reasons they can
freedom which is fictitious. The Unitarian against the holy violence of the saints, this
papers take great delight in publishing it sufficeth me to confute them, all : that God is
broadcast when some minister of another de of another mind, and he hath commanded me
nomination e'^eaks on their platform, "Birds to do mubh more than I do; and though I
of a feather flock together." We quote the could see no other reason for it, his will is
reason enough.
Who should make laws for
following from the HeroM and Presbyter :
�

"Unitarians and Unitarian papers natur

us

but he that made us?

And who should

ally side with the modernists as against point out the way to heaven, but he who
evangelicals. The Christian Register is qu'te must bring us thither? And who should fix
elated over^ the attacks of Professor Vedder the terms of salvation, but he that bestows
on the fundamentalists.
In reporting a re the gift of salvation? So that, let the world,
cent 'Unitarian Ministers Institute,' it says : the flesh or the devil speak against a holy,
"The staple of the program was a lecture laborious life, this is my answer, God hath
each of the five mornings by Prof. Henry C. commanded it."
7.
When a minister loses his faith he
Vedder, of Crozier Theological Seminary,
Chester, Pa. His general subiect was, 'The brings no souls to Jesus, he has no revivals of
Age-Long Quest fqr Truth.', Dr. Vedder religion, he loses the aH: of soul-winning. The
comes to use at a time when he is facing an loss of faith in the minister leads him out in
active fire of criticism from within the Bap to works of social betterment, ethical culture,
tist body, of which he is a member, for his literary and recreational employments. He
part in the discussion of fundamental prefers moving pictures to being moved by
ism. He has already been visited with the the Holy Ghost. He has a greater prefer
ence for the church kitchen and the banquet
lesser excommunication."
Professor Vedder is a prominent Baptist hall than for the upper room of prayer and
Theological Professor. He is one of the no consecration. His pulpit work is aimed more
ted higher critics, and new theology men of at the head than at the heart. He preaches
the Bantist Church. He eats Baptist bread a social gospel, never the gospel of the grace
but dispenses Unitanan poison in Crozier of God which bringeth salvation through the
Baptist Seminary. With his faith gone it is precious bloc^. He discards the old doctrine
of regeneration for social regeneration; he
easy for him to fellowship with the Unitar
puts culture in the place of conversion and
ians.
4.
When a minister loses his faith his education in the place of evangelization. His
Bible and the old-time religion become d's- church becomes a community center, not a
tasteful to him. Other books take the place communion of saints. It is so busy with its
.

of the Bible ; man-made doctrines become his
stock in trade and literature with the mod
ern note becomes his reading matter.
Real
religion becomes a burden to him and he
takes after "new gods newly come up." The
press has the following:
MII^ISTER QUESTIONS THE BIBLE, QUITS
HIS POST.

Aurora, Neb., Sept. 8. J. D. M. Buckner,
in a statement accompanying his voluntary
resignation as minister of the Methodist
Church here, a post he has held for 11 years.
�

declared there are '^standpatters and
pro
gressives in religion as well as in politics."
"I have no faith in the old-time
religion,"
Buckner declared. "I do not accept the Bible
as an inspired book
throughout, and regard
much of it as a libel on the God I
worship."
5.
When a minister loses his faith his
Bible becomes mere literature and he seems
to take special pleasure in cutting the books
to pieces on the one hand and
making it a
piece of patchwork on the other. We used to
hear of one Isaiah, then two, but the latest is
six by a Garrett Professor! A
Chicago pa

When a minister loses his faith he
loses his soul rest. He is ill at ease, he is
never satisfied, he is constantly in quest of
things but knows nothing of conquest in the
Spirit. He knows nothing of that soul rest
"that remaineth to the people of God," into
which Jesus leads those who believe (He
brews 4). "When the nnture is yielded up
comvletehj to the Holy Ghost it attains to a
speed of mowments and a strength. of en
deavor which can only be accounted for by per reporting the Des Plaines camp meeting
remembering that when once a man has sur has the following:
"The question of the authorship of Isaiah
rendered himself to the: current of the Divine
2.
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Minister Loses His Faith

Rev. G W. Ridout, D. D
HE ministry is a high calling. It
is vastly more than a profession.
A true minister of the gospel is
a saved man and a serious man,
and is not unacquainted with
those experiences of the proph
ets of Israel who out of their full souls cried :
"The burden of the Lord." The minister's
calling is above that of the physician, law
yer, merchant or soldier.
When Hugh Price Hughes, that great Brit
ish preacher, was converted and later called
to the ministry he wrote his father about it,
who replied that he would rather have a son
a minister of the gospel than Chancellor of
Great. Britain.
When Bishop Simpson re
ceived his call to preach he wrote his mother
about it. She replied by telling him of her
joy because, from the day of b's birth, she
haid consecrated him to that calling.
The ministers who have written their
names large on history's page have been men
of piety, prayer, study and devotion. Adolphe
Monod began one of his sermons by praying
thus : "O my God, give me thy Spirit, that so
I may lay down at the foot of the cross of thy
Son that searching of myself and that dis
quietude which have overcomxe me for these
three days, to the detriment of my sermon."
It is written of Dean Sanley that "he lived
in a constant recollection of something that
was awful and even dr'eadful to him; some
thing had to be arraigned ; something
which it was strange and pathetic, to find so
little recognized in current views of life. He
seemed to bear about with him a certain hid
den, isolating, constraining and ennobling
fear which quenched the dazzling light of
many things that attract most men; that
fear heloed him in great things to be un
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endless round of activities that it has no time
to wait on God.
8.
When a minister loses his faith his
only way home and his possible restoration to
the joy and power he once exoerienced can
only be by way of the cross and humiliation.
There is no royal road to salvation. It must
be trodden in the old beaten paths of renentance, tears, contrition and prayers.
We see
this illustrated in the case of Christmas
Evans, that great orator preacher of the
Welsh Church. He had lost his way, got into
doubts and darkness and lost his fire. There
was a great change in his ministry; he had
no unction.
None of the power that he knew
so well in other days.
His wanderings lasted
several years, then being tired and weary of
the dry spell pn his soul, he prayed his way
back to blessing and to power. The story of
his restoration is, told thus:
"I felt," he says, "as if my whole spirit
were liberating itself from some great bond
age, and as if it were rising f '-om the grave
of a hard winter. My tear? flowed profusely,
and T was comnelled to cry aloud, and p^ead
for the Pracious visitations of God, for the
ioy of his salv.ation, and for the Divine pres
ence once more in the churches that were
under ray care. The struggle lasted three
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held after this event, I felt as if I
removed from the cold regions of
ice, into the pleasant lands and
of God."

It came over me again and again, gave myself up altogether to Christ, body service I
hours.
like the waves of the sea. lil<e a tide and a and soul, talents and labor; my life, every had been
strong wind, until my physical power was day and every hour, and all my cares I en spiritual
greatly weakened by weeping and crying. I trusted into the hands of Christ. In the first promises

Gold Tried In The Fire."
Rev E. F Frazee.
it is "gold tried in the fire,"
That means unchangeable, im
perishable, and what is very im
portant today, the removal from
it of all foreigv substances. It
is the presence of "foreign sub
stance" in our theology, that is working the
mischief of the 20th Century. It is not nec
essary for the substance to be false in order
to be fatal. That it is "foreign" is enough.
It requires a "chemical process" to purify
your religion. "That the trial of your faith
being much more precious than of gold that
perisheth, though it be tried with fire." A
chemically pure theology is a great thing,
and is of intrinsic value, and unchangeable
and imperishable. We hear a great deal of
the acid test, but the scriptural test is "tried
by fire." That means that Christianity is not
It has been "tried" ; "tried"
an experiment.
severely by its enemies, who have sought to
burn and destroy; by its friends, who have
trusted and proved it. It has come down
from our fathers. It has the history of cen
turies behind it, and multitudes of redeemed
sinners in every generation, and is "living
in spite of dungeon, fire and
still.
sword," and can save a sinner, sanctify a be
liever, and civilize an infidel to the end of
time.
And Christianity is not a "worn out spell" ;
not a charm that has lost its power.
No
paralysis has fallen upon the arm that saved
our fathers ; no new conditions have arisen,
and no forms of sin that are not included in
the Atonement made on Calvary. The blood
of Christ possesses an undecaying virtue,
and, so to speak, flows as warm and fresh as
when the dying th'ef first found forgiveness
in it The only change is, we used to say
"eighteen hundred' years" ; now we say "nine
teen hundred years"; and our children will
Millions have
say "two thousand years."
looked to him and been saved, have been iustified. been sanctified and glorified, and when
the last redeemed sinner that enters heaven,
comes to "wash his robes and make them
white in the blood of the Lamb," he will find
"that undecaying virtue" that has never
failed. Here they will still be singing "All
Hail the Power" of Jesus Name." and over in
heaven they will be singing "Unto him that
loved us and washed us from our sins in his

jUT

...

to try experiments any more than it is for
me.
He "is the Author and the Finisher
of our faith," and there is nothing on the
market for a poor, penniless, helpless sinner
to buy, and nothing now for you to do, but to
come at once and buy your gold and ha/ppiness of God.
When you deal with him, you
always have the best of the bargain. "For
brass I vdll bring gold, and for iron I will
bring silver, and for wood brass, and for
stones iron."
But, you say, "Will the Lord take me, old,
broken, worn out in sin, and wasted until I
am a mere worthless wreck?"
"Yes, the Lord is "a good business man"
and will take anything on a bad debt. The
advice to the buyer is; "Better buy your gold
and happiness of God." His own words, bus
iness terms unexampled in earth or heaven,
.

.

.

put your

ears in vain ; the theologi
jumper, leaping over miracles and
inspiration and justification by faith; the
clerical juggler who covers the Bible with
the dictionary and hurls out bubbles of
words, and plays fantastic tricks before high
heaven, to make tne angels weep; the pro
gressive theologian who progresses so far
through the Bible that he leaves nothing but
the covers.' All these are in Boston,
cultured,
intellectual Boston, where even the streets
are said to be paved with brains,
"When giving this address at the Univer
sity of Southern California, the Dean of
Theology interrupted me and said, 'Haven't

you ever

cal hurdle

are:

"Wherefore do ye spend money for that
which is not bread? and your labor for that
which satisfieth not? hearken diligently unto
me, and eat ye that which is good, and let
your soul delight itself in fatness.
"Ho, eveiy one that thirsteth, come ye to
the waters, and he that hath no money ; come
ye, buy, and eat; yea, come, buy wine and
milk without money, and without price,
"Behold. I lay in Zion for a foundation a

tried stone, a precious corner stone,
foundation: and whosoever believeth
shall not be confounded."
Tried by its enemies; tried by its friends;
tried by love ; tried by hatred ; tried by pers.v
cution; tried by time; tried by Eternity "T
counsel thee to buy of me gold tried in the
fi.re, that thou maye^t be rich." And here
we encounter the deceits and lying vanitins
of the world which flood the market places,
where poor deluded human souls, buying for
eternity, "deceiving and being deceived," a- e
led awaj' from God.
Lord Byron said, his was "the patent age
of new inventions for killing the bodies and
saving the souls of men." What would he
think now? Let me quote from a lecture on
"From Bunker Hill to Morro Castle," WTitten in part in the waiting room at the foot of
Bunker Hill Monument, and given, at the
University of Southern California, Los An

stone,

Bacchus that had fallen into the street from
drunken procession. You can find almost
anything in Boston, and find it bearing the
name of religion, and find it
'fallen and
broken.'
As someone has said, 'You can find
multitudinous processions of the human in
tellect, drunk with vanity, religious vaude
ville of the 20th Century, novelties, freaks,
farces and curiosities.
Dowieism, with its
comical impersonations of Elijah; Eddyism,
with its grand hypnotic exhibitions and as
tounding mystifications; Spiritism, with its
wonderful delusions of prestidigitation;
Theosophy, with its sublime aerial perform
ances on the astral plane ; the New
Theology,
with its mental acrobatics and religious con
the
tortions;
gigantic sphinx of Materialism,
hard and cold, silent and dumb, to whose lips
a

a

a sure

you made

mistake? You don't mean Bos
Los Angeles.'
'Yes, I mean Los Angeles, and all South

ton, you
"

�

a

mean

California, where they grow 'without ir
rigation;' and Long Beach and Pasadena

ern

in, saying, 'Little me, too.'
Dr. Henson's subject was "A
Cheap Relig
ion," and when he had showed how people
tried to get their religion, as
they do other
things, on the bargain counter, where it is
marked down from factory prices, and old
bankrupt stock, or smuggled in without pay
ing the duty, he reached the sublime in the
sermon
^in all sermons
when he announced
"Such are the infinite provisions made for
mankind by a good God, that the
richest,
best, costliest of all religions, is absolutely
free to every sincere soul." And the
relig
ious "bargain counters" of the
world are in
full blast all the year round.
In a recent cartoon, there stood an
infant
boy and girl at the counter. A man was sell
them
ing
adulterated bread. Beside him, an
other selling them adulterated
milk; another,
adulterated candy, and when it made them
sick, another giving them adulterated medicme.
The cartoon is true. And later on you
get a quack doctor, and they bury you in a
"

come

�

�

geles, nearly two years ago.
"On Sunday I went to Tremont Temple,
own blood."
Boston, to hear my old friend. Dr. P. S.
"He looks and ten thousands of angels re Henson, its youthful pastor of more than sev
enty years, preach to the vast audience like
joice.
And myriads wait for his word.
a man of thirty-five.
He speaks and Eternity filled with his voice,
"The Gospel, as old as Eden, also seemed
Re-echoes the praise of the Lord."
fresh, and young and beautiful when preach
Whether around the Cross on earth, or ed by him, and so much broader and greater
around the throne of God in heaven, "there than" the human refinements of which this
is none other name
given among men, noted city has furnished so many and varied ph-vddy coflln, and, by not making your grave
deep enough, the grave-digger cheats you
whereby we must be saved." It is the song
of Moses and the Lamb, "the Lamb slain from
'Who is this Sullivan, I hear people talk after you are dead. Then, your friends
weep
the foundation of the world." One of the ing about?' a^ed an old lady not far from crocodile tears, and when they put
up your
grave stone they put up adulterated marble
best things I ever heard Bishop Taylor say. Fanuiel Hall.
'He's our pugilist, Mother,' answered her Concrete is marble adulterated.
was "The Lord Jesus Christ did not come
And in the midst of these, are
into this world to do a small business in hu son.
standing,
'A pugilist,' replied the mother. 'Where hand in hand, the helpless innocence of in
man salvation."
does he live?'
"If all the sins which men have done.
fancy, to contend against and run the gaunt
"
let of the frauds and deceptions that sur
In will or thought or word or deed.
'Right here in Boston.'
Since worlds were made or time begun.
'Well, well,' said the old lady, 'and I round you from the cradle to the grave.
But Boston is getting
This cuts off all Mohammedan
never heard of him.
Were laid on one poor sinner's head.
Korans, all
The stream of Jesus' precious blood
up so manv new religions now-a-days. What books of Mormon imposture, aU Swedenborg
dreams and visions, all stupid revelations
do the pugilists bel'eve?'
Can wash away the dreadful load."
"It used to be said 'there were more gods rapped or written out by silly spirits, all
He will ever be a greater Savior than you
pro
One writer said he gressive theologies concocted by the Univer
are a sinner. And when you are eighty years in Athens than men."
an
in
a
the
three
to
of
"experiment." found god for every day
try
year,
sity
old, it is no time
Chicago, or of other places, who, find
You are standing on the verge of eternity, hundred and sixty-five and a quarter, the ing a last year's bird's nest qf infidelity, and
for
the same as I am, and it is no time
you quarter of a god 'being a broken statue of
(Continued on page 6,)
.
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THE OPPOSING COUNSEL
Rev. J E. Harrison.
HE writer sat in tha visitors'
section of a Federal Court room
and heard the trial of a young
postoffice clerk on the charge of
stealing money from letters sent
to that postoffice.
Very able
counsel defended him, and gave me a clear
view of an opposing counsel.
An inspector was posted in the look-out
room just over the position of the mail distri
bution.
While he was looking from that
screened look-out upon the clerk as he con
cealed a letter supposed to contain money,
the Postmistress walked into the mailing'
room and picked up a book and went out. On
the witness stand she testified that she did
not go into the mailing room.
The inspector, on the witness stand, testi
fied that he did not see the Postmistress
In the speech
come into the mailing room.
of the opposing counsel in defense of the
clerk, this ai^parent discrepancy in testimony
The lawyer for
was strongly put forward.
the defendant urged the unrelia.bility of the
inspector's evidence because the evidence of

the Postmistress contradicted his statements.
He was looking into the lower room and
while thus looking, the Postmistress walked
in and picked up a book. He did not see her,
therefore his evidence concerning the clerk's
taking the letter is not to be relied upon as
trustworthy. His aim was to find a disa
greement in the evidence. He was looking
for disagreement, and of course found at
least one. That is the office and work of an
opposing counsel, and for that reason the op
posing counsel cannot be relied upon to make
It is his busi
a fair statement of the case.
He is looking for
ness to find disci-epancies.
them.
That is the position in the Biblical scholar
ship of our times. The learned professor in
some Theological School studies with an eye

and mind for inconsistencies. He takes his
choice of the meanings of the word critic.
"One who finds fault" meets his approval
and he does all his study of the Bible as one
who finds fault. An apparent contradiction
in Scriptuses is a sweet morsel to him. and
the finding of some saying of an ancient Pa
gan that sounds like the saying of Christ de^
lights him much more than do the many and
great truths of the Bible. Why? Because
he is lookift.e: for d'screnancies and for points
of depreciation. Let it be remembered that
an opposing counsel can find a flaw in any
document.
A business man contracted to buy a cer
tain land as a coal oil prospect, and after
sitming th� contract, wished to get out of it.
His lawyer had examined the abstract and
found it good and sufficient. He asked the
lawyer if he coiild find a flaw in the abstract
that would let him out. The lawyer replied
that he could find a flaw in any abstract ever
written ; and he got out.
That is the ofl^ice and work of the opposing
counsel. It is to fii^d a flaw and use it against
the document involved. A certain Bible Dic
tionary, largely advertised sometime ago by
church papers, declares the accounts of crea
tion as given in the first and the second chap
ters of Genesis are irreconcilable. In this he
is like the learned attorney in the case above
mentioned ; he was hunting for statements
�that apparently were not capable of being
,

.

.

Bible as the word of God. Mr. West gave
of Christ's resurrection a
the statements
careful study and was led to accept the Bible
as the word of God.
But the learned oppos
ing counsel is retained by a client who seeks
to discredit the Bible, and so he is looking
for irreconcilable differences in the Bible
statements.

Many professor? in chairs of Bible instruc
tion consider that their work is to find flaws
in the Bible and to take away from the
young men who are to be the future pastors,
their faith in the Bible as the word of God.
This opposing counsel in the Theological
chair springs the myth theory and seeks to
show his students of the Bible that the ac
count of the temptation in Eden was given
just as Ovid's Flight of Phaethon over Afri
ca was given.
The one in Genesis to ac
count for the crawling of snakes and the one
in Ovid to account for the hair of the Afri
cans.
We will let this opposing counsel ex
amine his own witness. The court is in ses
sion and the jury empanelled,
0. C. to witness.

with

your

"Mr. A., is it in keeping
expoTience and observation that

snakes make evil suggestions to women ? An
swer Yes or No."
Witness. "No, Sir."
O. C, "Well, then. Mr. A., have you ob
served and taken notice on your farm how
living things pass from a lower to a hieher
form? Answer Yes or No." Witness. "Yes,
Sir."
0. C. "Now tell the Court and Jury what
yon have observed."
Witness. "Well. I have seen a whole pud
dle hole full of tadpoles come, in their up
ward struggle, to a point at which thev
passed from tails to legs and feet as frogs."
In his speech, the O. C. says, "Please your
honor and gentlemen of the Jury, that w'tness is a plain and honest farmer and he ob
serves very carefully.
He states under oath
that he never saw a snake by sinister sug
gestion induce a woman to eat the wrong
apple, and he also states, gentlemen of the
Jury, that he has seen with his own eyes the
lower life of the tadpole emerge into the
higher life of the frog. Therefore, your
honor and gentlemen, we may not think of a
snake bringing sin into the wo^-ld by sinis
ter suggestion, but we can think of man
Coming, in his upward stru^le, to a point at
which he oasses from instinct to self -con
sciousness."
But when this opposing counsel gets hold
a witness for the Bible, he
gives him a
rushing and severe cross-examination, but
does not end so successfully as he ended with
his own witness, farmer A.
of

John Doe. having stated under oath that
he believes the Bible to be true, the learned
0. C. nours out questions to beat Socrates.
0. C. "Mr. Doe, vou have stated vour be
lief in the Bible. Do you believe the
story
about the fish swallowing Jonah ?"
J. Doe. "I do."
0. C. "How was it possible that a t-ne

prophet should disoibey
J. D;

a

divine command?"

"I have read of a true
prophet who
obeyed God by going to Bethel and prophe
sying against its idolatry, but who disobeyed
the divine command by
at Bethel for

"T$ it likely God should send a storm
simply m order to persuade a single person

p.

by

Get

Busy I

We are constrained by thie many damands
for The PENTEcosxAtt H^ALb to make another offer to send the paper three months
for the small sum of 25 cents. This offe;will begin NovMnber 1 and run through Jan
uary to P'ebruary 1. Th'^re are some line ar
ticles in store f o" those who are so fortunate
as to be included in this short-time subscrip
tion h'st. but we beUeve will become perma
nent subscribers' after they shall have feast
ed on The Herald's weekly visits,''for a
while.
Dr. M. F. Ham has promised a series of
articles on the dance cra7e which will be run
in three numbers. There ,is, no amusement
that is so degrading ..the young life of the
p^-esent time as that of dancing and we know
of no one be*vter prenared to expose this sivi
than Dr. Ham, the famous Baptist preacher
who has made hjmself noted by his attacks
on this evil.
The^-e w'U be many articles
thatjvill bless and st'r vou up to more dili
gent service for the Master.
If you cannot canvass for subscribers, send
us one. five, or ten dollars with the names of
pa-^ties to whom you wish The Herald sent
and we will send it to them on this splendid
offer. 'There is no greater, factor than the
printed page, and there is no corps of writers
more able to give you things worth while
than those who write f rom ..week to week for
The Pentecostal Herald. Let us hear
from you at once, t^^at the new reade s may
get every number of the ti-ial offer.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.

,

These two statements are no and thus cause many others to suffer too?"
statements
J.
"I read that God sent a
more ivveconeilable than are the
great storm
in the New Testament of the resurrection of simply in o-der to persuade a single
person.
Christ and of the conve>-sion of Saul of Tar Elrah, and thus caused many others to suf
Yet Lord Littleton gave a careful study fer too."
sus.
^' ^'
of Saul's conversion as related by Luke and
^"^^ things happen in a worid
V,
Paul,; and .was thereby led to accept the like ours?"

reconciled.

(Continued)

staying

dinner."
0. C.

J. D. "We?ll, we've had
recently some awful
and destructive storms in our section of the
State, but I do not know whether God was
trying to persuade you back to faith or nqt."
0. C. "No facetiousness, Mr. Doe. Is it
not strange the lot should fall on Jonah at
once without manipulation?"
J. D. "Well, I think not. I drew straws
once to see which one should
chop the wood
and got the fatal straw the first time,"
0. C. "Is it not strange that the sea be
came calm directly after he had been
thrown
over?"
J. D. "I read that Jesus spoke to the wind
and to the waves and immediately there was
a great calm."
0. C.
"Wasn't it strange that that fish
was at the place to swallow Jonah?"
J. D.
"The New Testament says Jesus
had a fish with a piece of money in its mouth
at the right place to be caught by Peter."
0. C. "Is it not impossible for Jonah to
have been alive three days within the fish?"
J. D. "If the three Hebrews could live in
the fiery furnace it seems to me reasonable,
if Gr>d willed it, Jonah could be alive inside
the fish."
0. C. "Is it not beyond the limits of credi
bility to say the fish deposited him safe on
land?"
J. D. "It seems to me that the God who
told the lions not to touch Daniel, could iust
as easily
tell the fish where to deposit
Jonah."

�!P�

Read on page 11 notice about Dr.
H. p. Sloan''8 nota"b.le.bdok just.pub-

lis^ed

�

."Historic CHristianity and tKe
New Theology."

special prices, to ministers and
theological students.

See

all
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Epigrams From Europe.
Rev. Walt Holcomb.

ROM Brussells to Oologne is

a

courteous and whole-souled treatment, else

be used for him and to his glory.

Proper

The Government build care for a right development of the physical
to the best entrance to where, in Europe.
the German Empire. The most ings are among the strongest, most substan man is a duty, because our bodies are the
wonderful Cathedral in Europe tial and superb in the world.
machines through which God has ordained
While their government may not be as to work his matchless wonders. But the
stands in the heart of the ciiy.
Its towe ing massiveness is be solid as Gibraltar, and their money market is most important of all considerations is the
and the mountain of polished precarious, I do not believe' that they are duty resting upon us to give the heart and

shoyt trip

^^3\a)

wildering,
stone, pushing heavenward, staggers the
imagination.. The Rheims Cathedral, utter
ly destroyed by the Germans, was its only
rival ; and the picture of the ruins crowd up
on

you,

as

you pause in the presence of this

unharmed

untouched,

and

.

overpowering

structure.
A boat ride up the Rhine is different to
The
any other river trip in the universe.
scenery is varied and variegated, and unsur
Castles
in grandeur and loveliness.
of ancient days are perched on the most ex
alted peaks. Some of them are piles of

passed

wrecked stone, Wown
canons

long

asunder

by French

ago ; while many of them

a :e

Surrounded by tall
trees and luxuriant flower gardens, bathed in
the mellow moonlight, with the river below,

modem and massive.

present

an

entrancing picture.

The Germans have picked up the rocks

'

and placed them in winding terraces, along
the steep mountain sides. Beginning at the
base, the long row of ci'-cles start to shorten,
until at the crest, they dwindle to a tiny ter
Between these stone terraces thev
race.
have planted the vines which grow the
grapes that make the wine of the Rhine. The
soil and the sun have put the flavor in the
grape ; and, given the wine an unusual taste.
Tl'e Rhine wine holds tlie world-record. The
vineyards line both sides of the river.
The Arpiy of Occupation is scattered along
the banks of the Rhine.' The American
Army is iPcated at Coblenz and occupies the
Strongest German Fort; Old Glory floated
in the breeze i and, was so big and bright,
that you could alm'>st count the Stars and
Our
Stripes frdm the deck of the boat.
American boys looked good in. their kakhi.
While We had rather met them in Beiin,
there Was a sense of satisfaction to find them
policing on German soil.
carries
From Mainz
Munich
to
you
through a rich farming section arid cities of
The frontier of
commercial importance.
Germany is quite different to the shallowplowed soil on the French and Belgian bor
der lines. It makes the blood "boil hot, as
ydu climb and crawl from shell holes of the
torn-up eountrv of Belgian and France, into
the unmolested Fatherland. The French are
rig'ht in holding the Germans to the original
demands. The Allies .should see that they
'
repair and repay.
Munich is unique and antique. The Bavar
ian type and stvle differentiate it from any
other city in Germany, or the world. The
Tyrol spirit and manner are in evidence
The
the lower arid boo rer classes.

,

,

bankrupted. I joked them about Uncle Sam
licjking them,' and they showed no resent
They say it was a big blunder to have
sunk the Lusitania, and think that was the
real reason why the United States came into
the gigantic struggle. They admit that they
are whipped, but their pride is wounded also.
They are better loser^ than I had anticipated.
They smile and chat pleasantly.
While they are. not broke, they will net
pay a mark more tha.n they are made to do.
With not aii inch of the Fatherland scarred ;
great industries running at full capacity; the
ment.

soul such opportunity and encouragement as
shall develop it into that power for God and
righteousness that shall accord with the will

divine.

.;

�

There is therefore no proper object to be
striven after in life, unless the Spirit of
him who died and rose again for our salva-_
tion be accorded a place of supreme authori
ty in the most secret chamber of the soul.
And when Jesus rules in the heart, we enter
tain no fears tot that the outward life will
be of such purity as will harmonize W'th the
beauty of his holiness and radiate the light
working people practically employed ; great of his presence. Permit, Lord Jesus, that
crops in every field, and cattle browsing on we may shine for Thee.
every hill, there is evidence of increasing
prosperity. Really, I think they have enough The Unvahquished.
money to settle with France, and, to meet the
J. Herbert Bean.
othet obligations to the Allies. If Germany By
will pay' her indemnities as fast as possible, No man is vanquished who can rise
it will be her greatest- moral, "financial and And look the futur^ in the face
And dare the paths where once he failed.
social asset.
There is one thing absolutely certain, Ger No steep forbids, nor sullen skies,
many will have no more Kaiser and Wai' Deny the lure of lofty place
Lords to drive the people like deaf, dumb When purpose plods where duty .hailed.
beasts to bloody battle. They would sooner Oft failure leaves with baflled nian
cut their throats than to follow the small A fine resolve far mightier than
Public The weariness success may bring:
group of discredited monarchists.
sentiment exiled the- Kaiser to Holland and Where purpose' pines ambition dies;
the War Lords to the country. They won't Where purpose rules thee reigns a king'
let t^em come to town. Many, of them have Wliose. might all other m^ght defies..
died since the war, and the others had just Pv failure fortified, made strong.
as well be dead, as far as political ascendency The fight renewed, there strides along.
A man who'll win in worth's far race;
is concerned.
Who'll win life's fight and find his place.
,

.

,

'

,

Revival at Fargo, Oklahoma.

The best revival ever held in Fargo, ac
to the opinion of the business men of
the town, was held Sept. 10-24, by Rev. R.
L. Selle and Rev. A. S. Clark, of Winfield,
Kansas., Mrs. Selle was also present as a
worker and had charge of the children's ser
vices. The meeting was held Under a large
tent which was pitched oh a vacant lot on
Main istreet, near the center of the town. The
congregations and interest increased daily
from the first to the closing day of the meet
ing. "Never such crowds nor such interest
in a meeting in t'argo before," was a very
common remark on the streets and in the
business houses before the meeting had run
It was impossible to tabulate the
ten days.
l esults in conversions and reclamations and
sanctifications even at the altar. At times it
seemed as if the whole congregation would
"I never saw anything like this be
move.
fore," said a man 84 years of age who has
been a saint of God for many years. Rev. L.
J. Durham is pastor. "Lifting Hymns" was
among
public and priyate buildings have an appear-- used and was very pcraular as. a revival song
arice all their own. The .city is noted for its book. The mus'c, led by the evangelists, was
antiquated"'museums;and ancient art galler one of the main features of the meeting. A
ies. The National Academy is the home of number of prominent men were converted.

cording

Must We Sin?
The above is the title of a book written by
Rev. Howard W. Sweeten, one of our most
successful and capable evangelists. It is a
very 'forceful discussion of a vital subject,'
Dr. Mon-ison says. Brother Pickett express
es his opinion of the book as the "Best I
know oh the. sin question ;. wish I could flood
the country with it." If you. are interested
in this problem of the avres and our
times,
ret this book and you will find a book that
fills a >-eal need.
Order of The Pentecostal

Publishing Conipany, price $1.25.
Evangelists are often handicapped in
their meetines trying to use a song book that
has no good invitations or altar son<rs. The

beauty abrvnt

our

Victorious Songs Enlarged

is its snlendid auitabilitv to everv need of a
revival.
Evancrelist.� are delierhted with it.

Just What You Have Been lockiDg
For.
Large type Red Letter Bible in a small
size at a small price.
This Bible has the
large burgeois type, (nearly as la^^ge as this
type you are reading) words of Christ all
printed in red, self-pronouncing, forty thou
sand references, chapter number^ in figures,
f iaittily re'cord, harmony of tbe gospels and
other valuable, helps.
Sii^ 5x7%xiVs;
weigTit only .25'ounees.- It is tsound ill genuiiife leather,- very flexible, and Oj'dinarily
Would sell this year for $5.00. Our p-ice
w^^ile thev last. $2.50 postpaid, or with the
index, $2.75. Order today, as we have only

the Bava^-iari and German opera. Thousands
of tourists assemble here as it is the leading
Let Your Light Shine.
gateway to Oberamergau, the little nlountain Elmer L. Brooks.
village, where the world-renowned Passion
Men are accustom.ed to vaunt thenlselveS
Play is presented.
coni56ming their intellectual attainments and
ON TO BERLIN.
tiowers; while all. their life
'Well, I X)i^ould like to h^ve g6ne there four theif physical
seems cold and hard. But how often We'have
years sooner, on another missidn; with difsuch as these stirred by some great
fe>ent equi^inent, and vdth a larger Ameri seeri just
can constituency.
But, alas. I suppose that calamity befalling them until to all about
Berlin, notwithstanding it the"e is revealed the fact that men are most
was not 'best.
heart after all.
200.
was the headquarters of the Beast, there are ly
Training of t)ie intellect is a duty as surely
thousarids'df the big-bearted and. generousPentecostal Publishing -^ompant,
received such 3$ m miMd j^ a gift from- the AhttigfetVv^ to
lioui^lle, Kttituciky.
Germans^ I ^^^^
�
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Evolution and Revivals.
Re
F there is a personal God, and if
there is a Christ, who is the
Eternal Son of God, and that he
was supernaturally begotten of
God without the intervention of
a human father, and that the
Bible is the supernaturally inspired Word
of God.
2.
If revivals are the result of supernat
ural agency, that is, the result of the agency
of the Holy Spirit, then it will necessarily
follow that God is not going to heed the
prayers and bless the work of churches,
whose preachers and tearhers accept Evolu
tion. A dogma or cult, that if it does not
eliminate the idea of a personal God alto
gether, does teach that he does not supervene
the fixed laws of matter, hence the supernat
ural in the Bible, in the origin and nature of
man, and in the' origin, nature and work of
rhrist. and in the woi*k of the Church is

eliminated.
3.
He is not going to put his broad appro
val upon ihe churches that suffer among
'

their authorized preachers and teachers, men
who deny the supernatural conception of
Christ, and who also deny his supernatural
This is a foregone conclusion. God
power.
will spurn all efforts for ai general revival, a
nation Wide outpouring of the- Holy Spirit,
till the churches repent and purge themselves
of all this God-eliminating, Christ-degrading
and Bible-desttbying aigeney.
Will an insulted God, and a Christ, who is
represented as an illegitiniate Son of 'Mary,
respond to the efforts and appeals of such
churches? No one has the temefity to ex
pect such a thing to happen. These men do
not expect it at all, for they believe that re
ligious revivals' are the result of natural
causes.
Read' their oft quoted, and oftener
alluded tb authorities, e. g., William James.
"The greatest psychologi'st in history." He
puts it as follows, according to a refent writhe St. Lmm Advocate: "Through
teV in
prayer, religionists,; things which cannot be
realized in apy other manner come about ; en
ergy, which but for prayer would be bound,
is by p'^ayer set free and operates in some
part, be it obiective nr subiective." See
James' Varieties of Religious Experience, p
466. Ap-ain the same wrUer quotes from H.
E, Fosdick, of "petty prohibitions" fame.
from his evolutionarv wo'^'k on prayer, that
is full of word' Hke this: "One of the elemen
tal functions nf human lifp" "A natural func
tion." "Use of nraver," "The empowering in
fluence of habitual p>-ayer," "Untrained
pt-aver." "Development of praver." "Power
of nraver.'* "A dependable and saving pow
er.'* All these and mo^e co"ld be given going
to show that nraver is useful in stimulating
what these Evolutionists in an accommo
dating way call the spiritual in man. As
James tells us it does not matter to whom we
pray, or trust in, hear him: "Meanwhile the.
practical needs, and ejfpe^iences of religion
seem to me sufficiently "met by the belief that
beyond each man and in a fashion continuous
with him there exists a larger power which
is friendly to him and to his ideals. All that
the facts require is that the power should be
both other and larger than our conscious
seltes. Anything larger will do, if only it be
large etiough to trust for the. next step. It
need not be, infinite, it: need not be solitary..
CbnceivaJbly even, be only a- laj^ger
It'
'

.

^.

C. E W. Smith.

our pulpits, and our professors'
chairs. He declares himself after this faishion on page 524:' "I haVe said nothing in my"
lectures about immortality or the belief
therein, for to me it seems a secondary

chologists in

point."

I

With Christ set aside as authority,! and
Moses eliminated, and prophecy ch^roriologically and otherwise juggled out of^existenee,
and God reduced to "Anything greater than
Ourselves," can there be any wonder to a
normal mind why we are not having the
widespread revival that we have been and
are yet laboring and praying for?
All our evil trends today have their roots
in Evolution, and its deductions. The wide
spread falling down of mcrals. the simulta
neous desertion of the house of God by our
young people, and the overflowing of the
play-houses and places of pleasure, not of a
high and intellectual, or aesthetic order, but
almost purely sensuous in their character, all
this flows from this animalistic, and in its
last analysis. Atheistic culi.
There is no ground for compromise ; either
Moses is false or Evolution is false. Either
Christ was a conscious fraud, or an endorser
of a false Cosmology and Anthropology,; be
cause he knew no better:
He cannot be, in
view of Evolution, what he everywhere, in
the four gospels, claims to be�the Eternal
Son of God, whose pre-existence was a mem
ory to him of a very emphatic kind.
Paul was an exceedingly gifted paranoiac,
who had visions that were purely subjective.
He was only "subject to abnormal psychical
visitations," "a creature of exalted emchtional sensability."
The apostate. G. Stanley Hall, ;in his new
book, "Morale," a "religion of science" which.
he says is the "one and only true religion, of
the present and the future
the only
For this fallen son of the
true theology."
one
kind'of
Chuixh there is only
;God-^the
immanent God. The worship of every .kind
of obiective deitv is, in hi.-' mind, at best a
refined form of idolatry. Tbe true and living
God. he says, is the development urge
"Some call it evolution, and others call it
God."
Again be says, "If we dispense
with all extradited conceptions of deity, and
franklv recognize that the supreme obiect of
worship and service is the power that in the
beginning started the course of evo.lutioh.
and in tlje end became for human life the
power that makes for righteousness, we shall
'

,

.

.

..

�

.

.

.

once not only experience a gre^t ecZmrr
cissement and have a new sense of the un.'ty.
of the cosmos, but we shall redeem. Gk>d from
the a<re-long suspicion that he is a h5rod''rite
saying one thing in his works and another in
his Wf^-^d."
(See Curreni Opinion for Octo

at

ber. 1921).
His work on "Adolescence." is one of the.
Bibles of our educational philosophers. It is
systematically pumped into, all our public
school teachers who graduate in our educa
tional i'^stitutions as teachers. .' Can we won
der t^at preachers who accent the underly
ing basis of such a cult as Evolution reject
the very soul of Revelation, and make Qod
"the power that started the course of evnliii
tion." Can anyone wonder that God, tl^e Gpd,
of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, the" God' or
our Lord Jesus Christ, does not answer when

help of his

real believers in this battle. It
will win as the battle won against Deism at
the close of the 18th and beginning of the
19th century. Then a great revival will
come,
and if history -is any longer an
of life, it will not occur till the Church faces
the issue .squarely, and names the cult and
quit calling it by polite names, such as
"materialism," etc., call it Evolution and aim
at Ihis deadly dogma, this monstrous as
sumption, this rotting animalism, and you
will hit the target, the rotten spot in our civ
ilization.

interpretigr

GOLD TRIED IN THE FIRE.
f Continued from page 3)
not being enough acquainted with real truth
to know it when thev see it, mistake the nest
for a cradle,, where they rock their half-bom
notions and feed them with a weak solution
of old infidelity, and pride themselves* ontheir advanced thought.
The trouble with
the University of Chicago is, they got pos
sesion of old John Bunyan's "Doubting Cas
tle/' and thought it was a "Theological Semi
!;
nary."
They are trying to make a "Jacob's Lad
der," but you remember, it was let down
from heaven, and angels were ascending and
descending upon it." They in Chicago are
sinners, and are trying to lift their ladder
up from the earth, but they can't, any of
them, get up high enough to fasten it at the
top, so it wobbles and falls down. We can
,

never

climb much unless

we

take hold of

something higher than ourselves.
When people are being fed with the Bread
of Life, they have a right to seek protection
in tbe "pure food laws" of heaven, and when
giving "Babes in Christ the sipcere milk of
the word," there ought to be some way to
keep Theological Seminaries, preachers and
Sunday schools from mixing arsenic, strych
�

nine and carbolic acid with it.
An attempt to relay che foundation of the
Christian faith is one of the great theologi
cal and ecclesiastical aims of the age. It is
man doing over again what God has done be
fore. It is bringing back the old and many
times exploded fallacies, that Satan has been
selling over and over again for many generatioT^s: If you could lay it, wiser and better
and' stronger than God, it would not be so im
pertinent, such a direct and impudent i'WSwW
to t^e Almigh^/.
We are relaying the foundation of things
in Sc^'ence. Art and Social life. It is an age
of reconstruction. Invention, discoverv and
improvement a'-e working wonders. There
is a restatement of old trul^hs, and new appli
And I am not going to say that
cations.
religious truth may not be restated. Gold
Diamonds may be re
may be coined over.
set.. But, it is asking a great deal of an in

telligent man, especially wh^n eighty years
old. who has built a fine, comfortable house,
a mansion, and lives in it happy and con
tented, to propose to him to tear it down and
build it up on another foundation.
We are not averse to criticism, or investi
gation; and ceHainly we are not afraid. If
there is any flaw or weakness in Christianity,
no one is. md^e interested in finding it out
You are a visi
than the Christian,
tiieycall ?
.-. ,.
tor in a friend's house, and, while sitting^
Can .we,'.who knjowbettei:, .si^t any,,lons,ejF .si there, you oome
niight
t�5j|;i5i.nk.t.he,}iouse is" unsafe.
and iftoirfe .'f�aite; sfelf,- of- which the prissefiit^ lent and- allbw; these m^n -tp domina|e -puT- The floor may give^
! the roof may fall in ;
self would th'eftt be Isiit the mrrtilated-expreis-' schobls; ooHegi^, tiniveir'sitiep;' and even inahy the walls may tumble down pn you; yoti are.
be^ of our most- Influential �'Pulp its, and- remain
sion; and "the universe might conceivably
anxious to get aysray. But, what about the
of different de guiltless? It is true '-'its momentum, is
There is
a collection of such selves,'
man- thfiUlives there all the time.
uni
absolute
no
with
<�reat" as. a preacher. expressed it to this wi- no one" who- is more interested in knowing the,
grees of inclusiveness,
of
a
sort
would
Thus
ter. It will take f o'-ce to dislodge this nearlv real
ty realized in it at all.
fa^ts about the Bible and Salvation, who
This allipervasEvevcult. from
polytheism: *etulrn upon; us;"; f 52?.
Am(?]?ic^n^;U|ei-jbut has mjore atjjstake,. than, the preacher ^vimself
�

.

_

j^imself

.

�

.

.

.

is the High Pl"iHSt: �t-:all':Qui:;�pst6-date
-

Pay-, G'od'1#naUiP�wcfful. artd'l\ei

^t^^ ^r*^^

(Cflintinued)
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CAMPAIGNING FOR THE KING.
SOME REAL REVIVALS.
and powerful preacher, was our co-laborer, While
In the midst .of constant battle for months this that unique pastor, and unusual Bible expositor. Dr.
writer has little time for reporting the victories; Vallentyne, of Minneapolis, had the morning B ble
Revival hour, to the delight of the many who heard him.
but there have been some real victories.
He still hears and an- Surely Bro. Huff was at his best How we enjoyed
fires still burn, thank God!
Souls
still
hear
from
heaven
and
get his fellowship and preaching!
swers prayer.
At the three evangelistic services daily, in the
real salvation that they know about.
At Big Rock, Tennessee.
tabernacle, the great altar was filled to overflowing
E.
associated
with
Bro.
L.
were
We
Knowles, pas- many times, and scarcely a service without seekers.
tor of the M. E. Church, South, where the altar was Here the seeking was wholehearted, souls panting
filled for days at almost every service, and many after God. Praying was intense, and full of fervor.
souls were shouting the praises of God. A great No one doubted the genuineness of their repentance,
number of young folks prayed through to victory, nor the glorious assurance of their acceptance. Not
and rose with shining faces and shouting voices tell- only at the tabernacle, but also at the young peoing of the power of God to save. The pastor and pels meeting in the tent, with Mrs. Will Murphy,
many of his best people were sanctified wholly, and Sebring, Ohio, in charge, scores' of young people
were converted, and many sanctified
the church of God wis greatly strengthened.
wi^olly. Well
At Castor, Louisiana.
toward three hundred souls found God at this camp,,
'
with
Bro.
E.
J.
M.
We were
either in forgiving or sanctifyihg^ grace.
Buck, pastor of the
After Red Rock, we had the privilege of spending
E. Church, South, where God gave us another graAfter the first few days the altar two weeks in the Gospel Mission, with W. P. Carr,
cious revival.
Often thirty and and Ben Matthison, of Minneapolis. Here God gave
was packed with seeking souls.
a
at
time
weeping and praying their way u^ scores of souls.. Many women of the streets were
forty
through to God and salvation. At times it was a brought into this meeting, and several of them genreal Pentecost: husbands and wives, parents and uinely converted. We shall never forget some of the
children, whole families were praying and praising manifestations of divine power in this meetijig.
Next we were at Brainerd, Minn., again with Bro.God. We had only ten. days for this meeting because of other engagements, but God surely gave us
Rice, where the battle was hard, and the victories
enerBro.
Buck
one
of
the
is
most
About seventy souls found peace with
earnest,
victory..
precious.
getic souls as a pastor it has been my privilege to God. The pastor, Bro. Cook, is a godly man. We
meet for some time. I predict for him a great fu- enjoyed his fellowship much.
He has a great experience of full salvation
Our next, engagement was at St. Croix Falls, Wis.,
ture.
in many respects the greatest meeting of the sumand is greatly loved hy all his people.
At Siler City, North Carolina.
mer.
We had no help here in the preaching as we
We were scheduled for a big tent meeting, but did at Red Rock, having to prfeach thr^e times a
found after the first day that the tent was not half day. The crowd? were not so large as Red Rock,
big enough, and the alm6st constant rain made an but hungry for the gospel. The altar was crowded
out-of-doors meeting impossible. So our good Meth- again and again, and we have' seldom heard such
in the
odist folks, who were worshipping
Opera weeping and praying, or witnessed such seeking
House, or Town Hall, while building a new church, after God. More than a hundred souls swept
consent
with
the
turned over this large auditorium^
through the gates to saving or sanctifying grace at
Dr Dean, the president of this Associa^.
of the town officials, for the use of the revival. St. Croix.
Notwithstanding the constant rain, almost day and tion. is putting himself fully into this work, and
the
witii
his brother of Los Angeles, �al., was there to help
night, for many days this place was filled
leading folk of the town from all denominations, mightily. In most of these meetings we had the joy
who gladly welcomed the gospel of full salvation. of having with us, to conduct the music, .Mr. James
We had only eight days for this meeting, but God F, Lichtenberger, a sweetly sanctified young v(ia.n,
surely blessed and gave victory. Many were glo principal of the Peqout, Minn., Grammar Schopl. He
is one of the very finest yoUng men we have ever
riously saved and sanctified in those few days.
Our Methodist people are
completing a great met. We hope to see some of our schools find ai
We were entertained place for him. in their teaching force, while he purchurch edifice iij Siler City.
sevaral tirnes for dinner in the home of Bro. Wrenn, sues his musical studies a bit further.
�"the closing, meeting of the summer was at Waite
the promoter of this great church, a very prominent
We shall not Park, Minn., with Bro. Geo. Tindall, pastor, and
merchant and a most devout man.
Our old friend, Bro. Bro. Peterson, assistant, both sanctified men of Goid.
soon forget their hospitality.
Here w� had a gracious season of refreshing. The
N. J. Walker, a very saintly pastor of the Interna
tional Holiness Church, made this meeting possible, community was not so large, being a suburb of St.
He and his godly wife are untiring workers, and Cloud. But some very choice people hete. Many of
have the love and support of all of God's people, these men and women, and young people found G6d
From here We went to the coast of North Carolina during the meeting. We shall look back with a holy
It refreshes
for the great Annual Tabernacle meeting, which we joy to every campaign of the season.
will mention in our next report. The "New Thought," us to recount the victories that were won.
H. E. Copeland, Evangelist.
"New Theology," "Social Regeneration," "Higher
m^W^m
Criticism," general unbelief and worldliness in the
FERNDALE, WASHINGTON.
churches are making multitudes hungry for the real
salvation.
God
is
of
unto
Femdale
still
the
becoming
increasingly endeared to a
that
is
power
gospel,
E. T. Adams.
multitude of people. It is a beauty spot of nature,
a
located
for
ideally
camp and draws from a radius
But best
of more than a hundred and fifty miles.
THE LORD CONTINUES TO BLESS THE
of all, it is a place where large numbers of men aind
MULTITUDES.
our
and
have
"I
we
women
since
have
gave
said,
young people,
met God
Several months
passed
Its history would cover unusual victories,
last report to The Herald family. We would say to there."
and
soecial blessings and a direct ministry of the Holy
our friends, whom we know to be interested in,
praying for, us in the work, that it has not been Ghost, and with no year more outstanding in the
We last particular, than was the 1922 camp. The
mere' carelessness that we have not reported.
have been constantly going with not even time for grounds and tabernacle had been greatly improved
During all this time the Lord has through the sacrificial work of a number of the
necessary rest.
graciously supported and strengthened for the work, members of the Whatcom County Association. A
Our camp season opened at St. Cloud, Minn. Let new dining hall had been built and the tabernacle
floored and freshly cleaned throughout. The weathme say that for much of the summer I was associaand
ted with that estimable man
godly brother, er was ideal; all the tents were taken and there were
is
He
about four hundred persons on the ground.
Banker Evangelist, E. 0. Rice, in Minnesota.
The workers for the year were Mri. Iva Durham
doing a fine piece of construction work with the
Minnesota Pentecostal Association, of which he. is Vennard, of Chicago Evangelistic Institute, and Rev.
AssoThos. C. Henderson, associate editor of The ChrisPresident He was camp manager at all the
ciat'on Camps' The St. Cloud meeting was held in tian Witness, and Miss Ruth Fogle, of the NorthTime
the First Methodist Episcopal Church of which the west Training School as children's worker.
sweet-s')irited, fully sanctified man. Rev. G. E. Tin- nor space would not permit us to tell of the direct
Ghost
in
each
of
the
but
there
Holy
service,
marvelous
m.inistry
a
be
to
preacher,
dall, said by his people
is the pastor
At this meeting the altar was filled would scarcely be one that did not recognize that
was
under
the
given
presence and
again and again with hungry souls. Such praying, eaeh message
such weeping, and such victorious find ng of God! nower of the S-iirit and to meet a particular need.
Near a hundred souls prayed through here to vie- From the very first service, there was a strong acand dependence on the Holy
tory- Several youhg people felt called to special cent placed on prayer
was
held to thrbughout the series.
work some are in Asbiiry College this year. It Ghost, which
should be said that hot all of those who have gone Sister Vennard made nartjcula^ly strong appeals for
to Asbury went' a:k the direct result of this'meet'ng. a "i-ugged.. experience .that would be able to ydth-.
Our next' ertpasemept was at the historic old Bed statad tne storms and teitojjeists that are ^Weeping the'
Rook camb. Hfere Dr. HJ C- Morrison, Joseph H. religious Vie today. Her steady, faithful holding
Smith, Bishops Joyce, Oldham, Wame and others to the fundamentals was timfely and owned of God.
the continent Her own life lays down well on the pattern which
of the vory strongest prearbers of
have held forth victoriously for many years. The she is hold'ng ui for others. Brother Henderson
A new d'ning hall, large and com- nrpached some nowerful. heart-searching sermons,
camn ig growing.
the camp of this after which, the altar was the only place to go.
modious*, was buUt previous to
The' crowds werer good. The adqiin^atration There was a steady holding to the fundamentals,
year
best camp in' an,d the.entry
report' ftiat' tihls
int(^ipmth, and delights cd.tiae Cathat ^Tintely tmsnt n^^n w^perienc?, W� WW that the prdgnfcm Jor
hiitdry. Bro. WiirH. Htrif;
,

�
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�
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the entire ten

days meetings covered a constructive,
intelligent, instructive, God-anointed campaign for
heart purity rarely surpassed in any camp.
The
children's work was graciously honored of God and
Miss Fogle labored early and late to make the short
days count for eternity.
Missionary Day was outstanding. God had gra
ciously given US' the nlinistry of Mrs. Vennard, just
returned from her world tour of the mission fields;
and then we were favored with the presence of Rev.
S. Raynor Smith, and Rev. and Mrs. Clark, from In
dia, and Rev. and Mrs. William Chaney from South
America. It seemed, that each message was a more
urgent and heart-breaking appeal for the needs of
the country represented, but we dare say none can
forget the fiery appeal Mrs. Chaney made for South
America.
The offering for Missions came freely,
gladly and quickly, and alnounted to $1,500 and
a
or
two elapsed until a large portion of it
only
day
was on the way to the field.
Shortly before camp meeting began, death toot
from us Brother John Douglas, who had been one
of the faithful and .strong supporters of the camp.
He, with precious "Mother Douglas," as she is
known to the camp ground, had missed but few
camps in the past ten or twelve years. Mother Dou
glas was too frail to come but a special message

ten

of love and appreciation was sent to her.
We are indebted to a large number of earnest and
faithful workers for the success of the camp of 1922;
however, no small part of our debt is to the presi
dent. Rev. W. M. Dews, and his untiring and conse
crated effort that God might have his way.
His
earnest faith and constant dependence upon God
to
make
the camp what it was.
helped

Camp meetings

are

no

longer

luxury; they

a

are

essential and necessary part
of
our Christian
life. We need the ten days spent apart from home
find business cafes. We need to tarry and be quiet
before God. And from personal experience, we ear
nestly urge any reader of these lines, to begin now
to plan on Perndale, or the nearest camp, for anoth
er year.
If time is short, take the vacation period
and spend it where God is able to more fally reveal
his Will concerning us.
One Who Loves Femdale.
an

.

^��c>^

�

HAVILAND, KANSAS.
September 1 to 10, inclusive, we labored in an oldfashioned, Pentecostal camp meeting at Haviland,
Kan.
Evangelist; Claude A. Roane; of Portsmouth,
Va., and Ralph Jackson, of Friendswood, Tex., were
our colleagues, the latter having charge of the ser
vice of song, while the Rev. S. T. Clark, the presi
dent of the association, had general charge of the
meeting, and Mrs. Bames presided at the piano.
They afl performed their parts well. This meeting
is well organized, and, under the efficient manage
ment of the president and his colleagues, is conduct
ed in

a business like manner.
The meeting is inter
denominational, though the Friends are largely in
the majority, but the most beautiful harmony previails, and it would be difficult to determine of what
church Sny one of the .number was a riilember.

We know of

no

camp where the finances are

man

aged more efficiently; and less time is taken from the
preaching, services to raise money than in this camp.
Up to the last Sunday the baskets were passed but
a few times.
On that day a hallelujah march was
had in the morning service, when about two hundred
dollars Were laid on the Bible, and in the afternoon
of the same day a subscript'on was taken, and some

hundreds more were contributed, making some six
hundred in all. Brother Clark managed the finances
in a masterful way.
This was our second consecutive year with that
camp, and it was one of the very best, in every re
spect, that we have labored in this whole season.
Last year it seemed to be about all that could be
wished for a camn, but this year it was far better in
The work of salvation began on the
every respect.
first day of. the meeting and continiied to the very
close. Between thirty and forty could be counted,
converted, restored or sanctified in the services of
the last day, and no knowing how many more. At
different services during the meeting, the altar had
to be enlarged to accommodate all the seekfers, and a
conservative estimate placed the number converted,
restored, or purified at a good deal more than one
hundred, and the saints were reanointed and refired.
The attendance was large, and a goodly number of
ministers v/exe present a part or all of the time of
the meeting,
and
got blessed, and were made a
blessing in the' services. The ministers and people
were very/grapious in their expressions, of
apprecia
tion of our services, and showed that appreciation,
by '.the'xoyarway in which they .tTfeStefd tis'in evfery
,

re&ard.'

Bfessings r^ch

arid, abundant �be

Upon Ih^ni

all. Wmi tWs meeting we closed an6Cher year of
s'-'ecial evangel' sm, which in many ways has been
one of onr, very best.
We will bogin .our fall camnaign in Kentucky,
So'it. 22, ard then return to Kansas for some other
meetings. We now thiiik that We could arrange to
hold some oth^F-m^tingts in thf west whil,e there. If
parties will wfite us promptly. Qiv bow address 49.
'

.

,

,

1350 Grace 'AVe., Cincinnati, <*)htd.

:

J. b.'^Guteoclc.
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We earnestly request the holy people ev- readers,
especially those who have contriberywhere to co-ope- ate with us in this great uted toward the support of our foreign .stuwork by remembering us daily at the throne dents, may know something of the type of
of grace.
men they are
Geo. J. KUNZ, Pres.
helping to educate. Paul, in
mm
the Philippian jail, was not more faithful to
�.i��..<l.i��>i��..5t*^�.�*�.3:*^*^*.5��..?t�^l.<* God than this dear
young man who sought to
be a true witness of Christ's saving power
A Concrete Lxample.
I
^
persuaded that after bemg liberated
^
MRS
H u.
r MORRISON.
Morrison
I* f^om^""^prison
MRS. fi.
Funada will be stronger and
^
.t^^t���
4^^t^�*^�4J^^^�^"A^^*>^t^ �.^ *J�''* more diligent in the service of Christ
tl|an
T is said that 'no chain is strong- he would have been without this experience.
The Lord has sent us more foreign stuer than its weakest link;' so we
do not know the strength of our dents this year than ever before, and we ap
Christian character until the peal to the friends who believe in them and
test comes and we are subjected our work at Asbury College, to please share a
to strains that prove our real portion of your tithe to help educate these
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We have called attention more than
body of foreign students be
For AdirrtUIng Rntea Apply In
ing educated in Asbury College, but our ef
forts have seemed
weak compared to
I'KF.SS
ASSnri \TION
HKI.II.KM'S
TIIK
RnO-S n'lthprwpniin BIdK..
what we know them to be, and what their
riiii-Ai>Ki.riiiA. PA
purpose in life is.
Four j'^ears ago, I believe, a fine young Jap
anese graduated' from Asbury College and
returned at once to his native country to
and persuade
represent Jesus to his people
^^^^
them to ac-cept him as the One who was able
OUB CONTRIBUTORS.
to save them from their superstition and sin.
<)
Rev Harold Pnul Sloan. D I)
A
Be
Steel, n n
Rev tiithpr � BrldSferH.nl'
W
(1
Hlrtnnl, l> I>
This dear young man left America with his
Rl. hnrd W
I.ewla. I� H
Rev
F
r
Rev
Whnt.prly. I> I>
Rev liiid Palilnsoni
Tnl s I, Brenjde
heart warm with the love of God,' eagerlv deI>r
Ilenrv Ostrom
Mrs Amv N lllnxhnn
Rev
E K Shelhanier
siring to get into the work for which he had
Hlfh ..p .1.. s�>ph F Herry
Rev r
H' UInn
llurh
Rev (� W
been preparing at Asbury ; but like many
E Copeland
Rev n
Inhn R Ciilpepppr
RPT
of our plans, his were thwarted by being
Mrs Alihlp C Bri.wn
Andr
.lidiiif'in, I' I'
Iliin
WllliRm
.1
Itryan
MluKledorfT
called to service for his country.
Having
conscientious scruple as to becoming a sol
(Continued fronn page 1)
was
he
dier,
subjected to imprisonment,
which is told in his own language in the fol
in the precious wheat fields of niissionary lowing pathetic letter recently received from
AHVRRTtsiNfi

to the fine

once

IIICrARTMRNT

^

^^^^

�
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effort.
To pretend that the old faith and the pure
gospel cannot make headway is both insolent
and ignorant. It made headway under the
preaching of St. Paul. It mightily moved
the multitudes under the preaching of Will
The sainted Hudson Taylor,
iam Taylor.
who planted the China Inland Mission, was
able to offer to�the Chinese people the Christ
of the New Testament without any elimina
tions, and tens of thousands saved under his
ministry are now with our Lord. Those
conceited m-issionaries in the Southe.'-n Meth
od'st Church who are emasculating the Go&pel in fore? am fields can no more have the
sunport of the great body of Southern Methodiets. than the bootleggers in the m^unta'ns can look to us for ejidorsement and as
The
sistance in their nefarious business.
G^snel in its puntv and fulness is the power
It has been my
of Cod unto salvation.
Drivileere to preach to heathen people and I
have se'^n them graciously converted. What
we need in our m's<5ion fields is a devout.
Q^-V-'t-filied peoT>le who believe the word of
God. who are readv to nreach and teach the
truths of tbe Bible, and trust the Holy Ghost
to ap-nlv those truths in his power, and to
brin^ lo.=!t souls into the Kingdom by saving
faith in the Christ of the New Testament.
,

AnriouncementI
The Nsitional Association for the Promo
tion, of H"fliness besriris its camp^iem of nafioTi-ly'de >io.iiTiess rallies in the First M. E.
rbnrfb o^ Collino'sw'VHj. N. J., on October 27,

him:
"Deir Dr. Morrison:
"It has been past nearly one year since I
wrote you a letter. I think you have been
wondering why I Was neglecting you so long,
Well, thei"e were reasons. First of all, I had
been taken to army service to the countrj'
and the government took me to receive mili
tant traininsr. It was against mv will, go I
did my best to do awav with the duty but all
efforts became vain. God permitted the ene
my to torment me, but he was with' me as he
was with Job.
So at last he is to deliver
me.
The government is going to let me free
on the 31st of November, then I will be able
to oreach the gospel freely till mv death.
"After I got back to Japan I started to
D^-ea^h the p-ospel, and from 150 to 200 chil
dren started to come to my Sunday school;
also about 50 younar men joined my Bible
clan's ; besides I baptized twelve men. These
wo^ks have been done within ten months!
I had a great prospect of my future work,
but suddenly, t^e government caUed me to
colors.
I served the army unwillingly, but
now within a few days I shall be
free, and
from nov/ on I can make reports that will be
to
interestinar
you.
"Should I be faithful and true to the doctrine that I was taught in Asbury, I know
I can become the best soul winner in Japan.
Your instructions after meals, or in Cbanel
to the students, are all helping me in this
trial time and in mv Christian work. While
in the regiment God used me to make three
converts and several are sinewing their inter
est in Christianity.
God mierht have been
wanting to bring souls to Christ through my
efforts while my stay in the army. But I did
not accorhplish much in the army ibecause I
disliked the army life, and that has been a
stuMbling-blOfik p> the .soldiers to come- to

TTii<5 will be a t�n davs' meeting closing on
N'^vember 5. Additional meetines for NoVPinher �re scheduled as f<^ilows: Brooklyn,
N. Y.. Cherrv Valley. N. Y.. Eeadiner. Pa.,
Wilmington Del., and Washinsrton, D, C.
The December schedule will appear later.
Rev. Geo. J. Kuttz, Sjrracuse, N. Y., Pres
F^/��
ident of the Association, will preside- at the honest Uf^, $jidgo to cTiurch witji me every
Andersnn.
M.
officers' give us time .to attend
Rev...T.
'
m^inffs assisted' fey
u
if
Wilm6re, Kv., Dr. 0.' G. Mihirledorflf. Wil4.1.
i-iboon the army life will be over.
New Albany,
Please
more, Kv., C. C. Ri^ebarger,
to
of
tor
me
and
song.
pray
forgive me for not
Ind. who will d-'rect the service
be
will
writing to you so lonfi^
Fev. A. P. Gouthey. Seattle. Wash.,
and
Your student,
one of the preachers at CoUingswood.
win be With Dr. H. C- Morrison and C. W.
Y
u
x*4 '^ *u
�I have giyeti the ^l^vie fette^. thai otir
ByooklytJ, K. Y., Nov: 3-13.
.
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fine young men for missionaries to their va
rious countries. If you wish to contribute to
Missions in the most direct and effective
way, put yoUr money in young men who are
Spirit-filied who will go to their people with
a gospel that can save all men from all sin.
Many of our larger schools are educating the
foreign students away from God and the
Bible instead of confirming their faith in
Him who tasted death for every man and is
able to save from the depths of sin.
Dear reader, will you not take these students upon your hearts and get under the
load with us by sending in a contribution,
large or small, for their support. Think
what young men like the one described above
will mean to a land that is sunk in shame,
groping for the light. They ask for the
bread of life but gods of wood and stone can
not give it to them ; teachers who have been
saturated with evolution cannot give it to
them ; preachers who have no Divine Christ
cannot give it to them
only the Spiritfilled man has the true riches, the water of
life and the bread which satisfies.
Dear friend, you lovers of my Lord, let us
hear from you right away with help for our
foreign students. Fourteen have knocked at
Asbury 's door, and more desired to come, but
�

could not assume such multiplied respon
sibilities until we test your generosity and
fidelity to the Master's tender words : "Inas
much as ye have done it Unto one of the least
of these, my brethren, ye have done it unto
me." Any offering sent to me will be directly applied to-the expenses of these strangers
from afar who are seeking education and
spiritual help at our hands. I thank you in
advance, and in his Name, for what you are
going to do.
we

Recompen^ie.

'

By W. Brandt Hughes.
One sort o' forgets the heat and the toil
When he rests at the close of the day.
The long, weary miles are all Ivir^g behind
,

When

one

reaches the end of the way.

The harsh, bitter words that cut to the quick,
Will cause us to anguish no ipore;
If. when we come home to our own little cot,
There's love and a'kiss at the door.

And methinks at the end of

path.
The

sorrows

and trials we've

Jlife'? rugged
known.

Will vanish away like the darkness at dawn.
When we meet before the white throne.

Biography of Henry Clay Morrison;
or. The Man and His Ministry.
This book is now ready for deliverj', hav
ing ibeen published by Fleming H. Revell Co.,
New York. The Introduction is written by
the late Bishop John C. .Kilgo iu which he
says: "the story of this good man not only
deserves to b^ told, but it contains lessons
which should be taught. It is the story of a
Kentucky trentleman, a Christian bel^evev, a
consecrated preacher, and. to date, a noted
�

victor." The book will interest and thnll
from Introduction to tv>e last word. Order of The Pentecostal Publishing Company,

you

t^juisviille,

Ky

?rice$1.5K)-.
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The Pentecojftal Herald from November 1 to February 1
Rev. E. T. Adams' Father Gone to
Heaven.

Father E. T. Adams was a native of the
Old Dominion, and died in Norfolk, Va. He
was bom in Richmond, Va., December 7th,
1850, and was a direct descendant of the ea >
ly Adams' fanlily, who came from England
and settled in Braintree, Mass., in the seven
teenth century, and from which came John
and John Quincy Adams, the second and
He
sixth presidents of the United States.
was a lineal descendent of John Adams.
His parents died when he was so young he
could scarcely remember them, and he was
reared by his uncle. John T. Etheridge, his
mother's brother. Left an orphan in chil
hood he began the battle of life at early
years. He had little or no chance for a col
lege education like his illustrious ancestors,
'

who became great men of both State and
Church, but he had a bright, active mind
with untiring energy, and worked every day
like it was his last.

He was devoted to. his children, four of
whom survive him (William E., Mrs. Ida McHorney,, Mrs. Bert^^
Newberry and E.
T., Jr.,) and they were devoted to him.
He almost idolized his saintly wife, who had
been his constant companion for fifty-six
years and who had fought so bravely and patientlv the battle of life with him. To her
this shock comes ha?^dest, who has felt for
years she would be the first to go.
'

He loved God and ioined the Methodist
Eo'scopal Chtirch, South, when a young man,
for years an active official in the
In later years, probably on account of
: financial reverses, disappointment and- en
vironment, he lost interest in the Church and
lost his prin on God;'but in Au??ust of 19-'^
h a tteinded the Wakefield canip meeting in
Virginia, and he�>rd one sermon by his oVn
sin. which greatlv a-^ou=ed and convicted
him of his need of God and ^alvatio-n. He
at once began seeking God at ! home, on the
street and ever.yw>'ere iantil he found him. In
about two months from the tinae he heard
that sermon he wrote his preacher son that
he was wonderfullv saved. He threw his
pipe and tobacco which he had used from
bovho^'d. awav. and starteji out clean f ^r
ffnd. He said he felt if a man was going to
I'e a Christian he ought to be clean inside and
out
and

was

same.

�

At

the salvation
revival of
religion everywhere. He urged his son, the
evangelist, to go to his old home community
in.Eastern North Carolina, and start a great
revival as soon as possible. He prepaid "the
^ay for that revival in July of 1919, and
once

he got interested in

of his friends.

He wanted to

see a

gone loved one.
Gone from our home;
God has recalled thee
To thy heavenly home.

We have a good library at Asbury College
but stand in need of more books along the fol
set of McClintock and
Biblical Knowledgp,
books on Christian Evidences, Miracles and
al"o
books
on
Prophecy;
Homiletics, John
Wesley's Journals and Sermons, books on
Methodist History, General Conference Jour
nals, Beecher's and Talmage's Sermons, and
kindred other books along this line. I believe
there Pre many ministers who are disposing of
their library.
Asbury College will be a good
p'ace to contribute a box or a package of
books.
We will be glad to pay all sending
charges. Address them to Asbury College,
G. W. Ridout.
Wilmore, Kentucky.

lowing lines:� we need a
Strong's Cyclopedia of

Death's icy fingers
Rest upon thee now;
Still beauty lingers
On thy dear, pale brow.
We miss you. oh we miss you !
But we'll not be parted long ;
Our Savior will soon unite us
In our heavenly home.
His devoted son,
E. T. Ada.^is.

This was done the next year, 1921, and the
tabernacle was built. He did not have muc i
money, but he had a bank full of faith am
prayer, and pat it all into it. He wrote let
ters, told all his friends about it and urged

GOOD NEWS.
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everybody to go. He was not disappointed ;
hundreds and even thousands came and great
numbers found God. He was there on the
front seat smiling and praying for souls.
By this time he was hungry for the Bap
tism with the Holy Ghost and to be sanctified
wholly. He saw it was his glorious privilege
in grace, and after a definite sermon on the
subject by his son he came to the altar to get
the experience. In less than ten minutes he
arose with his face
shining and his soul hap
py and witnessed to the fact that he had the
experience and blessing that he desired. It
was so real to him.
He did not make much
noise, but the shine was on his iace and h's
testimony was clear and positive. He be
came more interested in the salvation of
souls than ever.
He read all the holiness
books and papers he could get hold of, scat
tered holiness literature and talked sa,lvati6n
everywhere he went. He helped to advertise
another great revival meeting for this sum
mer,, of 1922, at the big tabernacle he helped
to build, and it came.
He was there again
on the
front bench smiling and praying.
Throngs of people came and scores were
a<?ain seeking God to be converted and sanc
tified.
One

morning in the

prayer meeting he
of the most powerful p'-ayers we
ever heard for souls to be saved and the
king
dom of God built up. His whole being trem
bled -while he prayed, his language became
eloquent with heavenly eloquence, and every
one present felt the poWer of God.
He arose
and said he felt impressed tn po home and fix
He did it, and as soon
up a little business.
as the meeting was over went to the
hospital,
in Norfolk, Va., for his operation. He said
he had nothing to fear, and that he had ev
erything ready for two worlds. He went to
the hospital smiling, came out from the oper
ation smiling, and just smiled on, happy ev
ery day until God said it was enough, "Come
on to Glory."
He smiled, right on through
death, and right on through the clouds, and
on and on beyond sun and moon and
glitter
ing stars, on and up through the blue, clear
on to the pearly gates of heaven, and
right
on to the throne of God, where he met Jesus ;
and there methinks his sniile turned intgi
heavenly laughter and shouts of praise, when :
he found he had fought his last battle, finish
ed his course, kept the faith, won his crown
in glory and found heaven so muoh greater

prayed

one

cents.

Gone,

ASBURY COLLEGE LIBRARY.

On the morning of September 27th, 1922,
while in the midst of a gracious revival at
Third Street M. E. Church, South, in Paducah, Ky., the writer received a telegram
from his brother in Norfolk, Va., 'saying:
"Father died at 10 :25 this morning." It was
so unexpected that our minds are still dazed
Father had enjoyed good
to unde -stand.
health for many years, except for ruptures.
He had recently been operated on for these,
but had suffered no ill effects, and was ap
parently well and readv to leave the hospital,
when he complained of a sudden pain at his
heart and instantly stopped breathing.

only 25

Eransrelist.

I read the following some place. I
pass it
to you.
You may need it now or some
other time. It is called "Good Sense," and
what is "good sense" always makes "Good
News." See the point ! Eh ?
"Feel glum? Keep mum.
on

Don't grumble. Be humble.
Trials cling? Just sing.
Can't sing? Just cling.
Don't fear. God's near.
Money Goes? He knows.
Honor left? Not bereft.
Don't rust ! Work ! Trust !"
"Come unto me, all ye that labor and are
heavy laden, and I will give you rest." Matt.
11:28.

'

"The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, be
cause he hath anointed me to
preach the gos
pel to the poor : he hath sent nie to heal the
broken-hearted, to preach deliverance to the
captives, and recovering of the sight to the

blind,

to set at liberty them that are bruis
ed." Luke 4:18.
"And we know that all things work to
gether for good to them that love God, to
them who are the called according to his
puroose." ;Rom. 8 :28.
"Foir whatsoever things ; were written
.

aforetime

that

were

written

for

'

learning,

our

through patience and comfort of the
Scrioture mieht have hope." Rom. 15:4.
"And the God' of peve shall bruise Satan
under your feet shortlv.
The grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ be -v\^ith you." P^m. 16 :20.
A

we

Long Felt Need.

It has been a long felt need to get a Bible
that will have real practical helps for the
Sunday school pupil, and that has been found
in "The Peerless Bible for Young
People."
It is self-pronouncing, has colored maps, and
best of all, the most practical helps we have
ever seen in a Bible, for instance: Hpw to.
learn the Books of the Bible, given in poetrj'.,
form and can be easily memorized.
Tells
you how to find the books quickly, how to lo
cate the great personages of the Bible, read
ing the Bible through. How to study a Sun
day school lesson, How to study a Bible- char
acter, and the golden ve;rses of the Bible;
This is all told in the f orpi of ,a: conversa'
and grander than he had ever dr$anied.:
tion between persons who- make the Bib)e.- in*
Some day we shaH see hihi smiling ^t the
tensel:^,
brihgiiVg it down tobeautiful gate with beckoning hands to ''vfeipractical, eyei^-day Jiving.' t^^^^
the Bi
come us all home.
ble for^your ..son. and daughter if you wish
"'Twill' not be long.
to interest them-in the ^udv

h"i^^reds of soulsvwere seekin?
th^' altat oJ the c.hurch,. He then
ii*q:e(3 anif plaimed for another; meefihg to be'
.interestingheld the followin<r year, which was greater
than the one heM the previous year. Thehe nrtred the buildin<r of a Iji-^ere tabernacle
of^he Sunday
It may be soon."
01 the shore of Currituck county. N- C.',;arid,
�school -LessOft? �Orde)- of-THE PENTECOStAL
the
center,
before
there
m
revivak
funeral
(The.
day
mother
ia^
f�taiblished
great
dipta-" .HERAyp; P�j?^, $1.75,;:* ;;.No"
,be^r- present
'^^^^^
.r.
the brink of the -Sounds ck�te-i>y the oceaLn.' ted the following Hnes in.heV b^)t
for,-y�^boy''o^.-^rJC"
scoi:es 9.nd

God

at

.

.

.

,

�
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cotton, though cotton is pot raised in
as great quantities as formerly I?e-

OVH BOYS Rfit) OmiiS i

J

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
a
little Kentucky girl join your
happy band of boys and girls? My
papa takes The Herald and I enjoy
reading it very much. I go to school.
Ethel West is my chum, and we have
lots of fun together.
My teacher's
name is Mrs. Mary Young, and I like
her fine.
Dear cousins, I sure have
sympathy for the ones that haven't
any mother or father.
My father is
living, five sisters and one brother
living. I hope I can live the life that
God wants me to live so I can meet
mother, brother and sisters in heaven.
Clara Culwell.

BABY BLUE EYES.

let

*

By Bertha Frances Hughes,
aged eight years.
The leaves virere yellow.
The trees were brown.
When Baby Blue'Eyes
Slept so sound.
While dreams so sweet
Went through her head.
And fairies danced
With her in bed.
I wish I
A

were

fairy too.

And danced with Baby
so blue.

Eyes

Frances, this is a fine poem for a
Let
little girl eight years of age.
us

have another

soon.

You

study and make of yourself
and useful womdn.

a

must

great

Aunt Bettie.

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald and I hope to
see it in print.
My neighbor takes
The Herald and she loans it to me
I
and I enjoy reading the letters.
old and have brown
am 12 years
hair, blue eyes and a dark complex
ion. I am in the 6th grade. I go to
Sunday school and church often. I
have three sisters and one brother. I
hope Mr. W. B. will be out bathing
address is
when this arrives. My
Reeses Mill, W. Va.
Lena Troutman.

Dear Aunt Bettie: Being as I don't
any letters from Louisiana I will
endeavor to write one.
I live in a
has
a
community which
grand
Methodifet Episcopal
Church and a
high school. I go to Sunday school,
prayer meeting, choir practice and
oreaching. Our pastor's name is Bro.
S. P. Gaskins. We all like him. Dr.
Faulk is our presiding elder. I go to
school.
I'm in the 9th grade.
My
age is between 13 and 16. To the one
who guesses it correctly I will write
a
nice letter.
Estella Berry, you
surely do write interesting letters.
Reba Young, I'm with you on giving
our letters more pep.
My address is
Birdet Parsons.
Flora, La.
see

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I thought I
would come again and see if there is
room for me this time.
I always
read the Boys and Girls' Page and
like it fine. I am 13 years old and I
am in the 7th grade.
I will send the
one that has my birthday my picture.
It is July 13th. Our pastor stays at
oiir house. His name is Bro. R. L.
Armstrong. I go to Sunday school
every Sunday and like to go, and I
always stay for preaching. I have
one little sister, and four brothers.
One of my little brothers has fallen
asleep in the arms of Jesus. My ad
dress is Longstreet, La.
Lois Pullen..
any

Here I come
Aunt Bettie:
again to chat with you and the cou
sins. How are you all? | Has anyone
S. Naomi
my birthday, June 26?
Gegam, I guess your age to be 13.
Zada Shadoan, God sent 10 plagues
"Storm" is mentioned
upon Pharaoh.
Hattie
Bible eight times.
in
the
Dove, Peter took money from a fish's
mouth. How many times is the word
"r&zot" in the Bible?
Dear

Marguerite Sipe.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

Will you let

a

girl from the beautiful state of Ken
tucky join your happy band? All of

I *am the
my sisters are married.
oijly girl at home. I like to read the

I live about a
mile from school and the church. It
I go to a
is called Shady Grove.
Methodist Church. How many of you
I am crochet
cousins- can crochet?
ing a pretty yoke now. I go to
school. My teacher's name is Mr.
WfelF
I like him fine.
Owen Brown.
I will hurry before W. B. comes in
Would like to hear
and finds me.
from some of the cousins.
My ad
dress is Mangum, Ky. Lavada Dick.

Boys and Girls' Page.

As I am not
Dear Aunt Bettie:
able tb be up at work I don't know of
way to pass off the time
any
than to talk to some one about Je
Dear cousins, as I am stJll on
sus.
the Lord's side and can see so many
that are living as if they had rio hell
to shun, or heaven to gain, it makes
me want to know how many of you
are on the Lord's side and doing all
souls. Wh6n did
can
to win
you
Daniel pray for a clean heart ahd
this
?
If
past the waste
gets
why
basket I may write one that ^ill fill
the basket up next time, so all letters

fetter

can

go

through.

with evil; but
overcome
"Blessed
evil with good."
in heart for thev shall
Sarah J. Clark.
God."

"Be not
overcome
are
see

the

nure

Will you let a
Kentuekian join your happy band of
takes The
chum
and
My
girls?
boys
Herald aiid I sure etijciy reading tjie
I
go to school
Bovs and Girls' Page.
and am in the .Rth 'grade. My tegch-'
er's n^nie is Mrs. Mary Ydtmg. My
age is between 16 and 19. Dear cous
another girl without a
ins. I am
mother. My mother died a year ago.
I sure do m'ss her. She was so dear
to faiei I ha^' two brothers and two
sisters living and twti brothert dead.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

My addrm is

HopkinavnU,. ]^.,

,

Bt.

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you pleafie
let an Alabama girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? This is my
first letter to The Herald and I hope
it will be in print. I certainly do like
to read it and ata glad to hear so
many cousins are following the Lord.
I am saved and am a member of the
Ruth Owen,
M. E. Church, South.
your- letter

certainly was good. I am
13 and will be in the 8th grade this
Who has my birthday, April
year.
7?
I would like to hear from the
cousins and Aunt Bettie, if you care
to write me.
My address is Hackleburg, Ala!

Lorine Freeman.

Dear Aunt Bettie:

We

are

two lit

tle boys aged 8 and 6.
We have a
dog, two kittens and two pigs. We
sure have big times together.
We
have not been to Sunday school any
since

May

because

we

have had the

whooping cough, but mama teaches
our Sunday school lessons at home.
We can't think of much else to say so
we had better go for fear of Mr. W.
B.
Garland and Roy Hyder.

Dear: Aunt Bettie: This is my sec
ond .letter in The Herald. My grand
mother takes it and thinks it is a fine
I live in the country and
paper.
think it is a fine, healthy place to
live. Here we have lots of fresh air
and plenty of room while in the city
we do not have either.
I am 14 years
old. I go to school every winter and
am in the 7th grade.
T do not care
yery niuch about reading, though I

have read several booksw'

I

going
awhile.,
city abbnit fptty miles
am

tb,AshevjUe today ,tq,.stay
Ashe^l'le

rs

frox^ bere."

wl^o has
loupes.

gether.

a

I

am'

helping.!

a

friend

watjermeldha and canteWe sure have fine times to
.

Gordon

Hyder.

Dear Aunt Bettie j I live in West
ern- North Carolina in the county ot
P()lk. Tli� cbief crops raised h^re

cause of the boll weevil.
The forests
contain pine, oak, dogwood, chestnut
and maple. The county is what you
would call
hilly and has pretty

scenery.

Baptist, Methodist, Presby
Congregational are the

terian and

churches. Can some
tell me how many prophets are
How many
mentioned in the Bible?
persons Jesus healed of sickness and
how many blind he gave sight are
I can sew,
recorded in the Bible ?
also crochet. I received second prize
I am in the
of yoke at county fair.
8th grade and expect to enter high
I have read BS
school this winter.
books besides those included in my
Some of them were
school work.
"Pilgrims Progress," "In His Steps,"
I
and "Ten Nights in a Bar-Room."
am very fond of music.
My father is
a music teacher and is teaching now.
My address is Mill Spring, N. C, Rt.
Vinetta Hyder.
1.
most

common

one

t.

.

a
Dear Aunt Bettie: .1 am
little
10 years old and in the 4th and
grades at school. I am a Chris
tian.
I was converted in a revival
this summer.
My parents and some
of my brothers and sisters are Chris
I have a little sister named
tians.
Florence, and we have good times
playing with my dolls. One of them
is named Henry James. I must close
.Valma Hyder.
for fear of W. B.

girl
5th

Dear Aunt Bettie:

Here

I

.

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
I enjoy read
letter to The Herald.
ing the Boys and Girls' Page very
much, I go to school every day. I
got niy 8th grade diplbntia last year. I
intend to teach' school when 1 learn
enough. How old was Christ's moth
er when she
di^d? My address is
Julia Dold.
Cane Hill, Ark.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Here I am at
last. I have had quite a long trip in
I suppose if
this warm weather.
some of the cousins from the South
ern states were here they \?ould be
cold. I live on a farm of 160 acres.
I keep house for my father. He was
a. Baptist minister until this spring.
I work on the farm some and Uke it
out here. It seems, as if I am so
much closer to God; every tree and
plant seem to be praising him. I
have played for church services since
I was' nine years old. I sing in the,
choir now.
I must huiry along as
Mr. W. B. has the water all pumped
for the cattle, and I hear him coming.
Qh, Aunt Bettie, do you have to have
a high school education to go to As
bury College? My address is Melvin,
Ruth Norton.
Michigan.
Ruth, you do not have to have a
high school education to enter Asbury
Aunt Bettie.
College.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a
little Oklahoma girl join your happy
band of boys and girls?
I am 12
years old and in the 6th grade. I am
staying with my aunt, and she takes
The Herald. I like to rpad the Boys
and Girls' Page. My birthday is
July 19. This is my first letter to
The Herald; if any of the little boys
and girls care to write. to me I would
be glad tp hear, from them. My ad
dress is Alex, Okla., Box 124.
Hallie Gibbs.
.

,

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
�letter to*The Herald. I ^o to Sunday
school every time I can. I am in the
junior' class.' Miss' Virginia Clark
my teacher.' There are about fifteen.
in vbuy .class, I ara, 13..xears old, five

feet, tall and weigh 93 pounds;

l-woll

the 8th glrad'e 'at schtool. .Our
gchbol started feept; 4. Our princi
pal's name is M. J.'.Haynes. There
are abopt 200 scholars enrolled; Has
If
anyone iny birthday, March 2?
they have I will send them my pie-.
ture.. S. NaoBii Qegan, you must.be
13 years old,. My .address is' Dodson,

Be', in"

.

U.

^

ii'TT
you want.

Un�qaaled dlficat of the world's news. QueBtlon Bn?
mswersyourguestloDS. Stunts for children; reolfcri for aU.
J5 cents (coin or stamps)
jy"^�^"-

iS?^?cM
o��J:lSiL�^''SJ.*?''<�''^
PATHriNOER.

Untie Gtey teimV

MS

You win he

fxcUiSv

more

than plea. M

Langdon Sta., WASHIMGTON, O. C

Let Cuticura Be
Yonr Beauty Doctor
UNVIEBSITV BIBLF. COITRSSS
At home. Sfare time. EfnroH now. Best
books.
Finest Courses. .-Hundreds study
ing. CllvulatS. Write, Prof; C. J. Burton,
Bible Dnlverlsity, Biie^ney Ore.
'

-

j^soHsFoorSeyj.
^

ACTS LIKE MAGIC

ON TIRED.TENDER.SMARTING.
SWOLLEN. SWEATY FEET

come

again. This is my third letter to The
Herald, but I won't stay long. Leila
Frost, I gueSs your age to be 11. Am
I right?
I was 12 years old March
You
Who
has
4.
my birthday?
cousins write to me.
My address is
Mill Spring, N. C.
Vernie Hyder.

You've heard your
neighbor praise the Path.
woDdei-Sul Illustrated
""'T
P""*"
published at
...
TYashmRron for people everywhere. This
P'Pt' 's the Ford o! the publlshlna world- has
.'r, the

FURNITURE /
rHVRCH
Book Racka,
Polplla.

[

Otaaira, Aluta.
Pewa.
Tablea. Communion Outflta, Deaka� EVERY-

THING. Tbe finest firnitare made. {Mreet from
Catalog free.
our tsctory to yonr caareb.
MMOUUH Mos. � CO.. O0t. aa awmvitLt. lu-

T^l
{ Cll
\rjl

HOME 8TirD�.
Christian Worljer^, .^uOday School, Min
Preparatory, Coiirs^ in Theolosry
(f*inney)�iHomUetics, Bible Text,. S. S.
Primary, Advanced, lei^dliig to degress.
Oatolog free. Fred E. jBenniett, M.A., Suite
41% to, 421, W5 W. Moproe St., Chicago, ni.

isterial

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
let a little Ohio gjrl join your happy
band of boys and girls ? I am a little
girl 7 years old. I am in the second
grade at school. I go to Sunday
school every Sunday. I enjoy reading
the Boys and Girls' Page. I have a
sister and a mdther dead. I stay
with my- cousin 'and go to school. I
have two, full brothers and five half
brothers living.
My address is OtBertha Smith.
way, Ohio, Rt. 6.
Dear Aunt Bettie; May I come in
and join your happy band of boys and
girls ? I like to read the Boys and
Girls' Page, and also Di-. Morrison's
articles.
I am a Christian girl; was
saved in 1920. I go to Sunday school
every Sunday I c^n, and enjoy going.
fine. I attend Mantz Spring School.
My teacher's name is Mrs. Reggies;
I like her fine.
My spatmate is Vir
ginia Agnew. As GeQr|:ia Lee Dollar
asks a ^name for her calf I think
"Daisy" would be a real pretty name
for her.
My age is between 12 and
15; the one guessing my age I will
.

.

send them my picture. My birthday
is Oct. 5. My address is Smithland,
Linnie Strong.
Ky.
.

I wish I hadlonesome. J
I live just
will go to school soon.
across' the street frorii' the school
some
with
I
went
boys to
building.

Dear

Aunt

something

to

Bettie:

do,. I get

so

place they said was haunted,; while
I was there one of the boys went into
the house arid acted like he was a
bear and I ran up hill as fast as I did
down hill. When I reached the school
house I was so out of breath and was
glad to sit down and rest. I am m
the 3rd grade. I will be 7 years old
Wesley Thumm.
next month.
a

Gar^d

PURPOSE.
Have .yb,u heard, ybyr- friends say^
"Nobody can live without s'n in this
world?" "Do "you want t6 know the
truth from the standpoint of reason
A BOOK WITH A.

..

and Revelation?" Read this new, and
convincing book "Mijst We Sin," by
Howard W. Sweeten, written in a
-

.

unique arid, logical manner. ^^cOTid
iadition 'jiist off t^e pwfsfsr Price
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Je
so recently departed.
wept with the bereaved at the
but
"I
am the
said
of
Lazarus,
grave

11
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1922.
and cousin
sus

resurrection and the life," and your
brother shall rise again.
May his

Chronic
Con stipation

words comfort the bereaved parents.
May they and their children press
the
their way into
kingdom. The
world, the flesh, and the devil will do
their utmost to hinder them; God
grant that they may conquer every
foe, and override every obstacle, de
ny themselves daily and follow Jesus,
and enter
the
heavenly mansions
where they will meet little Amel and
rejoice with her for ever more.

Relieved Without the Use
of Laxatives
Is

Xojol

a

lubricant

not

�

medicine or laxative�m>
cannot gripe.
When you are constipated,
not enough of Nature's luhricatlng liquid Is produced
to.' the bowel to keep the
food waste soft and movins.
Doctors prescrij}�. .N u j o 1
because it acts
like this natu
ral lub rioant
a

,

thus

and

places it.
it today.

"0

LUBRICANT-NOT A

re

Sheds its fragrance
unclouded day.
"O

LAXATIVE^J

they tell

again.
lovely
day."

When Mother prayed, O precious hour
When God would come in mighty

sweet, O hallowed place
God did shine in Mother's face.

WJien Mother prayed, 0 then I knew
Witljin my soul that Qod was true
I could no longer doubt his love
But yielded all* born from above.

And though the y^^&rs may

come

and

go.

Icnow
A sweeter time than that blessed hour
When Jesus came in saving power.

This heart of mine

other

can never

scenes

may be

% Mother's God today

is mine.

GASSET.
Amel Eathel Gasset, daughter of J
M- and Nellie Gasset, was bom Aug
23, 1919, and died Sept. 20, 1922. If
all that could be done, by loving
hearts and willing hands, and the best
medical attention, could have saved
lie? IjfQ .shc^ .^ftuld ha,ve survived, but
thfr compiicatipn, of. diseases, and the
'dealh 'wiere top iftuch for

powerppf

'h�*bravie 'fight xif' fifty-four days

she

made for'.hSB'-'liffe.' So the pwoinismg
'ittle Amel was released from all suf
upper
fering, and translated istonoGod's
more suf
Kingdom where there
sorrow.

God.

children,

glorified
rejoiting ^t, her.^rrtval;
of

,

.

,

f.Ot such is the kingdom of

Multitudes

hold

eternal life." He spent hours
iij prayer and with the Bible which
had for years, been his daily bread.
He will long be remembered by all the
village as a saint who has gone be
fore.
Surviving are a brother, WUliam, in England, wife and daughter
Katherine of New Salem, 111., besides
a host of friends who moum his de
on

parture.
^
REPORT FROM H. W. GALLOWAY
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are

among

Justification by faith
The Incarnation

Depravity

Regeneration

It shows up the

errors

of the Course of Study and is the ideal book to

put in the hands of every Undergraduate in all the Conferences and every
Theological student in the schools.
Dr. Sloan is regarded as the' leading man on the conservative side of
Methodism today and no man states the issues in a more scholarly, incisive
and powerful manner than he.

intensely Methodistic, Orthodox and Evangelical.

The book is

It is the outstanding book on Methodist Fundamentalism. No such a
book has ever before appeared from the pen, of a Methodist preacher. It is
a great defense of Metbodist and Evangelical doctrine.
This book should be in the library of every Methodist preacher and in
the homes of Methodist laymen everywhere.
In order to get the book in the hands of the ministry we shall make a
special price of One Dollar to all preachers and undergraduates in the Con
ferences. Regular price $1.50.

Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.

Pentecostal

olessed

Holy Ghost in regenerating
only entrance into the

power, the

Kingdom of God. We believe in the
sanctifying power of God and that
the oniy remedy for carnality is the
blood of Jesus Christ

Holy
sin-killing

in

Ghost

to the

applied

believer by the

Heart of every

sanctifying,
making up our fall
and winter slate.
Anyone desiring
our services, write us, Wauneta, Neb.
We

power.

are

AND WIFE.
We

FIELD NOTES.

at this writing down in
Kentucky with father and

are

dear old

We have closed

mother and the rest of the home folk

smallest church

taking a rest before we start west
to begin our fall and winter cam
paign. This has been a good year
are
we
for us and
expecting the
blessings of the Lord to continue as

low

we

the

press

battle forward in the

meeting was the
Champion, Neb. Here we

near

camp
were

saved.
a

Conviction came upon sinners
decisive way than I have
in twenty years.
There were

more

seen

around

fifty old-time, shouting con-^

of other holiness preachers
On the fifth
of western Nebraska.
day of the camp the writer was
stricken down with a severe case of
Enteritis and on the seventh day Mrs

Christ.

We both

disease.

ground

for

had to
our

same

leave the

home at Wau-

While some of the dear
neta, Neb.
people became alarmed over our con
dition, the whole camp went to pray
and the Lord in
er for our recovery
his infinite wisdom saw fit to raise us

Thank God for his healing pow

up.

We

er.

are

regaining

our

strength

could be expected and will
soon be out on the firing line preach
the full gospel of sal
and,
fast

as

singing

ing

ance.

birth,

old-time. Holy Ghost repent
We
a

wi[j>uj:bt

also

believe in the

new

supernatural work of grace
in

tlpe-^uTh^n be)|rt by^

the

friends

out

of

preaching was done by
father, Rev. H. E. Grimes, of
Clyde, Texas, whose messages were
ringing appeals to the people to stand
by the old fundamentals, calling upon
sinners for clean-cut repentance and
upholding the altar of God. The re
sults show that when the messengei:
honors

God

he honors' the message,
once delivered to the

and the "faith

saints" is crowned anew in the hearts
of his

people with great power and
Holy Ghost.
We were largely blessed in the
hearty co-operation of our Baptist
and Nazarene brethren led by their
shepherds, Rev. W. E. Crenshaw and

demonstration in the

W.

shaw

about

their

Most of the

Rev.

We be-�
lieve in diving convincement of sin
that if yielded to, will produce a god
ly sorrow for sin that will bring

saved and at

were

my

the human soul
from all sin.

Hallelujah!

People

sought

once

vation that when

accepted, brings to
complete redemption

God

service.

wondrously sanctified his altar and
nearly all who came to it were

versions.

Galloway also fell victim to the

meeting at our
charge, Wil

the

first

the

from

power

associated with Brother Winfred R.
Cox, of Greensboro, N. C, and
number

a

on

Point, in a small community. The
Holy Ghost was present in operating

in

of Jehovah.

name

camp

forgot.

While, life shall last this one cannot
When Mother prayed, O peace divine

or

KETTLE.
John
local

Wykes Kettle, aged sixty-one,
preacher with the Illinois Con
ference, passed to his reward July 22.
He was a man of great faith and good
works, his influence for good being
very marked in every community in
which he resided. Was "saved by
grace" and during his long illness
earnestly exhorted his family and
friends to apprppriate the blessed
promises, and exhorted others to "lay
a

today:

The Bible
The Atonement

The Second Coming of Christ.

unclouded

Our last

power,
0 memory

fering

of

Virginia S. Sawyer.

Asleep.

mother^ prayed.

Though

land

Theology

It discusses the vital issues at stake

the

come

at'tHe age of 60 years,"7 months and
25 days.
It was a crovi^iug day in
heaven, the pearly gates opep^d wide;
the angel choir sapg the glad wel
come; heaven is riclipr for fifer com
ing. She rests from her labors but
We will
her works do follow her.
miss her; heir'Vo.ice is cold and still
heir
of
wheri'l
think
calffi,
but
now,
peaceful, holy life, I stand with bowed
head. I never shall forget hpw.,.my

Whfsre

through

me that he smiles on his
children there.
And his smiles drive their sorrows
all away.
And they tell me th^t no tears ever

evening of' Febnijary 22', 1922,

the

New

bloom.

Try

GOOD.
Rebecca Evelyn Good was bom in
Gwen County, Ohio,, June 27, 1861.
Her father, Lewis Hopk and family,
moVed tb Van Wert County in the fall
ol 1865, which has been their home
ever since that time. She received her
education in the. old Gilliland school,
from which she went out as a teacher
in the public schools of tlie county.
Early in life shie gave her heart to
God. In a word 'She never seemed to
be any other than, a Christian, dedi
cating her life to, the service of the
Christ whom she" delighted to honor
as her Lord aiid' King.
She was united in marriage to Cal
jiin Good, April 4, 1886, This union
was blessed with three children, two
daughters, Mrs. Charles Albright and
Mrs. Clyde Cora,thers and one son,
Gepvge, Lewis Goodi
The end, came s6."quietly, peacefully
on

And The

me

In that

Fallen

Historic Christianity

of a home where my
friends have gone,
0 they tell me of a land far-away,
Where the tree of life in eternal

Nujol
A

they tell

DR. HAROLD PAUL SLOAN HAS WRITTEN A NOTABLE BOOK
ENTITLED

Spirit

G. Sbelton.

preached
was

once

upon him.

also

preached

mon was

cut short

ton

Brother Cren
for vis and. the

"brother

once

Shel-

but his Ser

by sinners running

voluntarily tp the altar.
A deep feeling pf brotherhood ex
ists throughout the community, the
saints are on shouting ground MS'here
sop5e of them Ijave been all the ye^T,

sinners feel

the
the Holy
urge of
Spirit and are critics no longer. These
are merely some of the fruits of this
sweeping revival.
Thinking it best to retire from the
field

Nazarene brethren are nego
tis for the transfer of

our

with

tiating

their property.
comes

on

in

own

our

Before winter

really

be domiciled
comfortable chapel.
Our

we

expect

to

rejoicing with grati
heavenly Father for his
�. E. Grimes.
gracious blessings.
are
hearts
tude to the

GREAT MEETLNG IN

GLENMORA,

LOUISIANA.

6lenmora, La.,
just closeii a gracious revival.
Rev. Walter Harbin, one of our Gen
eral Evangelists, was with us for
more than three weeks im August and
Our church here at

has

led

in the greatest revival that I
in a long time. The power
God was with us. This whole

us

have
of

seen

country about for miles felt the influ
ence of the revival fire.
Souls were
converted at the altar who lived in
other sections of the state and

were

visit.
Others came who
belonged to other churches and knelt
at the altar and were reclaimed. God
was with us throughout and can safe
ly say that I fully believe that it is
the best series of meetings that I
have ever had in my charge, and I
here

on

a

have had some good ones.
Brother Harbin was at his best and
praeched with the old-time ring of
the great gospel message at every
We had real conviction and
service.
clear-cut conversions. One cannot ap
preciate this meeting unless he has
knovni this place in the past. We had
about one hundred conversions and
reclamations at the altar and near

eighty applicants for church
�

bership

in

Baptist.

mem

church- and five for the
Mpst of these were pn proour

faith.
I have baptized
There were several fam
ily altars established. Our church is
better and stronger and we are hav

fessipn
of
about fifty.

ing fine congregations

services.

at the

regular

D.^B. JEtpddie.

HERALD

PENTECOSTAL

THE

end, whether they be Jews

unto the

"For your

Gentiics.

1E\

,

are

Isaiah 61:1-9.

gracious

Golden Teyt. Righteousness exalteth a nation, but sin is a rieproach to
Prov. 11:34.

Jerusalem.
bit puzof this lesson.
am a

i^led about the subject
The Sunday School Committee terms
the
but
it World-wide Prohibition,

scripture lesson does

not

seem

prohibition at all. The pas
glorious in its twofold nature,

lost

men,

and

of

second

his

to reign in Mil'.ennial glory.
Of course, under this second phasa of
the gospel there will be no drunken
ness on the earth; and if the lesson

coming

is looking forward to that
we may by inference call it

prohibition;

World-wide

a

but

likely to have such a blessed
comes back to
Jesus
state before
reign, over men. I do not wish to ap
this stand;
pear over bold in taking

through them

ly ministry to the end of the M'llennium; and, as in the twenty-fourth
chapter of St. Matthew with its ref
of Jeru
erences to the destruction
salem, the second coming of Jesus
and the end of the world, we find it
difficult to always separate between
the things spoken of in our lesson�
whait refers to his first advent and
But the
what to his second advent.
program
as

glorious

is

news

to

men.

refers to the Jews; but
all nations are to be blessed in

Primarily

it

,

Abraham's Seed, the plan embrace^
ail who wni receive it. "The Spirit
of tbe Lord is

u-on

me; beca'ise. the

Lord hath anointed me to oreach gpod
tidings unto the nieek: he hath sent
me

to bind

uo

the broken-hearted, to

and
proclaim liberty to the captives,
tHe opgjifp'ir of m prim to tbew mt

^

:

Xraas Cards made to order.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO..

Louisville, Kentucky.
SCKI^TURfl- �ST'AJlP'Sl
diffe^rent subjeetis,

,

sewe^Tgfeh

f-onrteen

open dates after Dec. 1, and is will
ing to go where 'Kjod leads; Address

The'

had their
Jews have long
wailing
place in Zlon Jerusalem. They have|

glad for them; and the desert shall
rejoice, and blossom as the rose. It

mourned for their

slaall b'ossom abundantly, and rejoice
even with joy and singing; ihe glory
of Lebanon shall be given unto it, the'
excellency of Carmel and Sharon; they
shall see the glory of the Lord, and
The
the excellency of our God

verse

is beautiful.

Messiah; but

a

>

,,

or

shall be banished from among men,
and iijinv rai'ties will be unknown. It
will be a glorious day.' "The wilder
ness, and the solitary place, shall be

are now

.

of his earth-

richer

any

Oil

I

Now

"Ye
shall be
Isaiah
Lord.
says:
named the Priests of the Lord: Men
�shall call you the Ministers of our

shall eat the riches of the.
Gentiles, and in their glory shall ye
iboast yourselves." There, is no smis-.
ter meaning about. this; but when tha
God:

Jews

come

shall return,
with songs, and

Lord

the

ransomed of

and

Zion

to

the
true seed of Abraham, and heirs of. all
the promises. In Christ therfe will be
neither Jew nor Gentile.
The last three verses of the lesson
full of.' promises
are fin&�packed
counts all belie'eers in Jesus

as

precious than the costVest.gems.
Diamonds are, the njerest trash when.
compared �with the. rich treasures that
Go<} hag irt itoire fof all wh6 eiidore

hey

are

15c'.p�!(r'booIc;-51.S0
'�
'

per 100 ibooks.
PBNTECOSTAI,

.pei.a^.,
.

Pt^BLISHING

,

I.ouiKviUe, Kentucky.,

pastOr desiring

any

$9.00
"ir'/

COMPANY

thodox and would make good
References

help for

evangelist.

an

given if desired;

He has

him, Lebanon, Ohio.
Evangelist J. L. Glascock closed his
meeting Oct. 1, in, Kentucky, and

last

was about, to start for Kansas to hold
^wo other meetings, from Oct. 8-Nov.
5, when he received word that, owing
to sOine unforeseen conditions having
arisen, the nieetings would have to be
cancelled. If any pastor would like
Brother Glascock tp give those dates
to them,, they can addre&s him 1350

A^e., Cincinnati,' Ohio. He
accept the first suitable invita
tion that he receives, in order to save
Grace
will

time.

sand

Then

years.

,

have

shall

-We.

has
Prof. C. C. Conley
recently
moved to Akron, 0.* and is available
ConBrother
for revival meetings.
ley sings the gospel with effectiveness
a most help
revival work. Ad
dress him 284 East York St., Akron,
Ohio.

and unction, and

world-wide, prohib'tion and temper
ance that will satisfy the heart of
our Lord, and make us happy forever.
��i.(8i�H

There will be

Dr. S. A. Danford, Superintendent;
of the Methodist Churches in South

men

assisted

V.

T.

Rev. F. W. Cox and wife

M.-

V.

has

some

ing

or

next

'

desire

,Ruder,

summer.

meetings

in

Brother Lewis is

Address him

from all sin.

of the

gospel,

ing

pn

as a

knovni

strong

\n all oi its stages.

.fight

'

two f3.therle59�,iauldren,, desire?
Herald family tto remembet he?

�

-prayer;
You that have "Victorious Songs
Enlarged" be sure to work it up^^el'.
40. 54.
Try esiecially" i^os. 6. 8. 10. 25,
88, 133, 166; 172, 174, 307, 221, .These

throughout
He .le drr

'

,

A mother whose husband has gone
Jesus, and who is left with

Wilmore,

man,

salvation

to be vdth

ference, desires to enter the evangel
istic field.
He is a practical preach
er

full

A friend requests special prayer
for her husband that, he may be rec
onciled to the will of God,

Ky.

the conference

on

requests prayer for her
son that they may be
led to give np the tobacco habit; and
for herself that she may be cleansed

an

Rev. F. W. Miller who has been an
efficient pastor in the West Ohio Con

revival

husband and

experienced leader of song and will
prove efficient help if you need a
song- leader.

a

A mother

churches

'

open

REQUESTS FOR PRA1i^E]R.

open for calls

open dates for camp meet

ravival-

are

lines, and would like to hear the
thrilling story of how God gave them
2,000 souls in seven weeks in Japan
and Korea, write them, Lisbon, Ohio;

evangelistic singer,

Lewis,

�

They do hot ask a stipu
lated price for their services. If you

assist pastors in, revival

to

�

for calls.

Mich.

are

�

�'

evangelistic campaign in the
First Church of the Nazarene, Lans
inclusive.
15-29
Mich., Oct.
ing,
Pray for a great outfiouring of the"
Holy S.iirit. If you are coming drop
a card to Rev. C. P. Roberts, Lansing,
Sister

be

will

There

ted.

by

Kenneth Wells and wife, will conduct

and

fcarey.

J.

"�ood music by the
Big Lick Quartette. Everybody irvi-

the fall

Brother

at

basket dinildr and

Eugene, Ore.

Bud' Robinson,

Rev.

T.

Rev.

Oregon, is looking for two yourig
for circuits in that region. Dr.

Danford's address is

allniiay meeting

an-

Continental M. E. Church,. Continen
tal, OJiio, Oct. 22. this is in com
memoration of the pastor's birthday,

ANNOUNCEMENTS!

ern

.will be

ful assistant in

Amen!

come

glory that Jeho

1

-

meetings.
Tlfciey are Spirit-filled evangelists defi
nitely called to evangelistic work in
personal work and singing.

into the

Cliiiriy-,, J<tij-, Sorrow, 'lIiMJiless, Poij^er. ffi-.

everlasting joy upon their heads; they
shall obtain joy and gladness, and
sorrow and sighing shall flee away."
We are having a foretaste of the com
ing glories; but the fulness �will not
come till Jesus, returns to earth again
to reign with- his saints for. a thou

Je^^ersontown, Ky-,

�but all will be children of God, and
the glory of the Lord will "cover the
earth as the waters cover the sea." It
a
beautiful thought that God
is

more

am

ye

vah intended should .be theirs,, they
will not trample upon the Gentiles,

twK)

.

,

beginning

PNGRAVED CARDS.
Special. 100 beautifully engraved
Script Calling Cards with the plate,
all for $2.50 postpaid. Also engraved

beloved

his

to

ages,

Business.

Years, in

willing for this to be
called a world-wide prohibition lesso-i
in disguise;, and may be the com
mittee so intended it; for when aL
these gracious prophecies are ful
filled, there will be nothing in all
God's holy moiintain, nor anjrwbere
else on earth, that can hurt or defilo
Drunkenness and drinking
any soul.

'

.

time from the

all

in

ows.

day
of rejoicing will come to them. They;
shall have "beauty for ashes, the oil
of joy for mourning, the garment of
'praise for the spirit of heaviness:
but it is best not to make any pas
that they might be called trees of
than God in
sage ...teach otherwise
righteousness, the planting of the
tended that ft should teach.
The first verse of the lesson has. Lord;" but do not miss the real pur
anointing of our
pose of all this: "That he might be
reference to the
Our s^fishness, and our
.'glorified."
great High Priest' with the Holy Spir
desire to take to ourselves the praise
it immediately after his baptism at
Its
due unto him rob Us of most of the
the Jordan by John the Baptist.
blessings our Father would like to
fulfillment is recorded in the fourth
give to us. To cultivate selfishness
chapter of Luke. After his baptism
.in us wou!d be to ruin us forever;
and the anointing with the Spirit,
so
God cannot bless us as he
he returned to "Nazareth wbefe he ;and
would be pleased to do, could we only
was brought up: and, as his custom,^
on
give him all the glory.
was, he went into the synagogue
Jehovah's promises to the Jews are
the Sabbath day, and stood up for to
amazing. They are now scattered to
read." The roll of Isaiah was deliv
the four winds of the earth; but he
ered to him, and he be^an to read at
has promised to call them back into
the first verse of what is now the
their own land some day. He will be
After the reading,
sixtieth chapter.
according to thg Jewish custom, he jtheir God, arid they shall be his peo
build the
sat down to expound the passage : ple. In that' day "they shall
old wastes, they shall rkise up the
read, and all eyes were centered up
�former desolations, and they shall re
on him.
pair the waste cities, the desolations
Nearly all of Isaiah's prophecies
are' double, having a near ^rieaning of many generations." Canaan will
The Jews: be the joy of the whole earth, and
and a remote meanmg.
Mount Zion shall be more glorious
have always .misunderstood him, be
than it was in Solomon's best days.
cause they have overlooked the formGod's hand is still on the Jews. St.
er, being seemingly blinded by the;
Paul declares that they shall have
glory of the latter. And the same
of pres
another day of visitation from the
may be said of multitudes
Our lesspn toent-day Christians.
the
day is a long program, covering

DALTON, GA.

They
degree be figurative, and
doubtless tlifey are, but the glory will
Sub
enhanced thereby.
be rather
stances are always greater than shad

�

not very

and

Manufacturing Company,

22

��

cTitferent stumps pepforatea' and'
the. ^lue on them. .Sn'bjeets lilfe iP�mi,

The third

are

'.Smith

may in some

tabernacle in the wilderness.

time of
we

are

fuller than he has made them.

for the Jewish church in the_ancient

glad day,

they

children

captive in the bonds of death
will, be released; and as the Jubilee
year could not begin until the high
priest came out, of the Holy of Ho
lies/ so the Millennium cannot begin
until our High Priest comes out of
the real Holy of Holies in heaven'
where he is now interceding for his
Church, just as Aaron interceded

telling of the first advent of our Lord
with the promise of a ^reat salvation
for

cpming Salva

held

to teach
sage is

have the

nium when aU the saints who

to me

Gospel Tents

to

some

the seed which the Lord hath
blessed." Jehovah could hardly ihalce
his promises to his ancient people,

Israel, when all slaves and cap
tives received their l.berty from the
yoke of bondage.. The Jubilee year
was a type of
the
coming Millen

�

I must confess that I

of the

news

we

afford

can

things. "All that see
them shall acknowledge thein, that

in

Time.� About B. C. 608.
.' Place.

Here

We

October 18, 1922.

or

ye shall

sname

Everlasting joy shall

.

.

them."

unto

wait for

tion that would set sinners free from
the bondage of the devil, and beau
tiful reference to the Jubilee year

�

.

be

proclaim the acceptable

to

year of the Lord."

�

people.

bound;

have double.

�

O. G. MRSIGLBDOKFr.

Lesson V.�October 29, 1922.
Prohibition.
Subject. World-wide

any

|

School Lesson

Sunday

Wednesday,

�

and .many

heart.

Either numbers

stir

.

W

Wednesday. October 18,
LOUISVILLE

CONFERENCE

THE

1922.
AP

Denny, supply;

POINTMENTS.

Sparks villa,

J.

13

HERALD

PENTECOSTAL
B.

Ramsey, Jr., supply; Summersville,
W. L.

Lee, supply; Temple Hill, J. H.
Mitchell, (Supply; Tompkineville, L.
0. Phelps; West Monticello, J. H. Ep
ley; Principal of
Lindsey- Wilson
Training School, R. V. Bennett; Con
ference Evangelist, W. E. Thomas.

Bishop U. V. W. I>arlington, Pregiding.

69 eREAT SONGS FREE!

,

Louisville

District.� R.

B.

Grider,

Asbury Mission,
ey, supply; Beechmont, B. C. Horton;
Bethany and Kosmosd^le, J. M. Wooldridge; Broadway, D. K. Peguese;
Crescent Hill, B. W. Napier; Davidson
Memorial, C. E. Carter; Fourth Ave
nue, J. W. Johnson (W. Q. Vreeland,
Junior Preacher); Hazelwood, J. A.
Hayes; Highland, E. F. Goodson;
Highland Park, W. H. Archeyi Hill
Street, A. L. Mell; Jefferson Street,
B. F. Atkinson; Jefferson town and
Coopers, W. I, Munday; Jeffersonville,
C. R. iiuton; Marcus Lindsey Memor
ial, P. H. Ryan; Messick Memorial,
A. E. Lack

P. E.

Elizabethtown

Robinson;

P. E.

As

�

�

Greeh

Eas*^
L.
W'lPngham, ,.suoply;
Franklin, G. Y, Wil-on; Epley. M. H
Overfield. suoply;- Frpnklin C rcuit
H. C. Ogles; Franklin Station, A. C,
Johnson; Glasgow Station, Summers'
Brinscn; Hjseville, B. F. Copas;:
�Horse Cave. C.JC.. Dickey; Morgan-;
town, W. E. Burdette; Munfordville
Circuit, L. O. Sullivant, supply; Richardsville, C. G. Sledge, supply; Rocky
.

H. Garrisdn, sut)p'.y; Russellville Station, K. L. Rudolph; Russell-

J. R.

Giitlh;

Scottsville

Station, H. H. Jones (B. S. Harper,
Junior Preacher, su'rtply) ; Scottsville
'

Circuit.

B.

M.

DeWitfc;

Smith's
Woodburn, C.

Grove, W. D. Milliken;
P. Walton; President of Logan Col
lege, A. P. Lyon.

Columbia- District.�T. J. Wade, P.
E.

W.'. H.

Russellj Bear

Albany,
Creek, E. G. Smith: supply; Burkesvil'.e, 0. T. Lee," Campbellsville Cir
cuit, J. R. Matrs; Campbellsv'lle Sta
tion, J. L. Piercy; Cane Valley, E. L.
Douglas. suDily; Casey Creek, A. N.
Yancy. su^^Dly: Clinton, Vemer Blair,
simnly; Columbia, R. L. S'eamaker;
Elkhom Station. J. A. Vire; Fountain
L. E; Woodcock; supply; Gradyville. J. W. Bayburn; Green sburg. J.

�

'

Hun,

�

will

C.
RawOwensboro District. J.
BoHfo'-d Tum�>r; Peytbnsburg, T. W.:
Picketts, Claude l.ings, P. E. Beaver Dam, W. S.
Parmer, suouly;
W.
L.
Turner;
SnnriRs, suoPly; Pier<:e, L. C, Risen, .Bufkner; Calhoun,
Whitworth, Centertown, F. A. Sanders, junior
sunnlv; Renox. Edward
L.
preacher -to be supplied; Central City
Russell's Spring, George
�

.

'

per 100.

am

interested in

a new

song book and would like to ex

book, REVIVAL

possibly

GEMS.

If I like the book I

of books.

want

Sign
Address

.

.

,

station, W. A. Granit; Cloverport, J.
Kandolph; iJrakesboro, C- C. Jones;
Dundee, M. E. Wilcox, supply; Fordsvi.l.e, S. L. C' Coward; .Granam, J.
0. Hayden; Greenville Station,' L. K.
May; Greenville Circuit, J. F; Hill,
supply; Hartford, T. T. Frazier;
riawesviLe, M. R. Hayes; Lewisburg,
Virgil Elgin; Lewisport, C. R. Crowe;
Livermore, E. S. Moore; Maceo, F. J.

TEN DOLLARS REWARD.
Of late I have been reading from
the pen of some preachers and sciiool-

iv..

Sanders.

Owensboro:

statements which lead nie to 'con
clude that they have swallowed whole
men

the theory of evolution, and as a re
sult have gone forth to preach and
teach that ("Another gosjier'� Paul,

Gal. 1:6-8) which is now having its
effect in the rising generation, lead
ing many of their hearers and pupils

Breckinridge,

C. F.

to act as if they really had monkey
Hartford; Settle Memorial, Carl
C. Gregory; Third Street, M. M, Mur-, .blood in their veins.
I shall be glad to send my check for
rell; Woodlawn, F. E. Lewis. Owens
boro Circuit, E. R. Bennet; Rochester,
$10.00 to the first person who is able
D. T. Pennick;
to show me a Jjreacher, or submit
Stanley, B. F. Wil
son; Sacramento, J. 'W. Crowe, sup
conclusive evidence to show that such
South
a preacher
ply;
Carrollton, A. M. Gottinglives, a preacher who is an
ham; Stevensport, John Hamilton.
evolutionist in belief and at tlie same
Transferred.- E. R. Naylof-, an eld
time a man whose message is used of
er, to the Kentucky Conference; (jsa
the Holy Spirit to convict souls of
Troy Thomas, a probationer, to the
sin and lead them to seek salvation
Illinois Conference; Wade Hampton
through the atoning blood of the
Son of God.
Gardwell, a deacon, to the Kentucky
I will also extend the
Conference; J. R. Savage, an elder, to
offei; to the first person who will
the Kentucky Conference.
make me acquainted "With the man
'

,

who has become
DAY

G. W. Hum

A. Johnson; Jnipestown. E. F. -Hilbtirn: M^nnsville. P. W. Caughr6h;
Mm S-^rne-s. L T. Allen; Mont'cel'o, ; Ravbum.
:

supply;

I

Dillon

mel, P. E. Allensvi!le, W. E. Southerland; Cadiz, George E. Fosket; Ca
diz Circuit, H. S. Gillett; Croftpnj E.
D. Boggess; Dawson Springs, W. C.
Brandon; Eddyville, R. L. Tally; Elk'on and Bells, J. S. Chandler; Elkton
Circuit, L. I. Chandler; Fairview Cir
cuit, V. N. Collins; Grand Rivers, R.
B. McMican; Hopkinsviile Stajtion, A.
R. Casey; Hopkinsviile Circuit, L. F.
Pjercy; Kirkmansville Circuit, R. C.
Regard; Kuttawa, 1. W. Napier; La
fayette, B. W- Hardin; Lamasco Cir
cuit, R. S. Richardson, supply; Linton
Circuit, J. S. Dycuss. supply; North
Cadiz Circuit, A. L. Schanzenbacher;
M.
RayNortonville Mission, C.
bum; Pembroke and 'Chaopell Hill,
M. L. Dyer; Pisgah, F. S. Yancey,
supply; Princeton, A. D. Leitchfield;
Smithland Station, W. L. Baker;
Smithland Circuit, R. T. McConneJl;
Trenton and Guthrie, G: A. Gailor;
Wh'te Plains and Morton's Gap, J. B.

only $10.00

amine your

to be

Hopkinsviile District.

H'U, R.

Circuit,

P.

big mission.

SPECIAL OFFER FREE COPY.

McAfee; Morganfield Circuit, A. J.
Bennett; Poole Circuit, F. V. Harwood, supply; Providence, ,W. H.
Hickerson; Robards, J. E. Hartford;
Salem,. Joe Hoggard, supply; S:bfee,
W. O. Rickard; Slaughters, S. M. BaiJunior
C.
(E.
'ey
Willingham,
Preacher, supply); Smith's Mills, C.
F. Al'.en; Sturgis, W. R. Waggoner;
Tolu, Mack Harper, supply; Uniontown, J. E. Shouley, supply; Wheatcroft, 'J. H. Cox; Conference Eyangel'st, 0. M. Capshaw; Geneiral Evangel
ist, Robert Lear.

E.

Vlle

G.

a

supply of Song

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, LouisTille. Ky.

,

Street, J. A; "Oiandler. Bowl
G.
Cole;
Circuit, E.
Brownsville Mission, to be supplied;
Canmer, J. O. Smithson; Chapel Hil',

ing

is

Grove, G. W. Pangburn;
suopUed ; Claywebb
Memorial, W. P. Gordon; Corydon, H.
C. Napier; Earlington, D. L. Vance;
Hampton, T. C. Howell, supply; Han
son, F. W. Quails; Henderson: Clay
Streeit, A. H.. Gregory; First Church,
J. G. Akin.
Madisonville Station, J.
W. V^eldon;
IVlarion Station, C. G.
Prather; Marion Circuit, B. B. Pox,
supp'.y; Morganfield Station,^ J. R.

Field

^tate

�

A small book with

REVIVAL GEMS.

Beech

Carrsville,

:

Secretary of Epworth
League, E. 0. Harb"n; Sunday School
Field Secretary, C. P. Moore; Ed tor
of Central Methodist, T. L. Hulse.
Bowling Green District. B. M. ^
Curry, P. E. Adairville, Elmer Ashbv; Auburn, E. P. Deacon; Bowling
iSreeri:'^ Broadway. M. H. Alexander
(R. B. Campbell, supernumerary;)
sistant

District.

Henderson

a

This is the yei-y best collection of both new and old songs
that are to be had anywhere, in a small book, and the price

cilia,. H. E. Jarboe (Robert Johnson,
supernumerary); Elizabethtown Sta
tion, W. C. Frank; Falls of Rough, E.
S. Despain; Hardinsburg, F. M. Pet
ty; Hodgenville Station, E. M. Keelor; Irvington, J. M. Ferryman;
Kingswood, B. H. Sourrier; Lebanon
Station, W. P. Baird; Lebanon Cir
cuit, J. B. Galloway; Lebanon Junc*-,ion Station, T. B. Bandy; Leitchfield,
W. C. Christie; McDaniels, C. E. Bur
dette; Mount Washington, E.' D.
Rvan; New Stithton Circuit, John
Miller, supply; Shepherdsville Sta
tion, D. R. Peak; Shepherdsville Cir
cuit, A. R Underwood, supply; Sonora, K. K. Anderson;
Soringfield
Station, D. M. Shears; Upton, J .P.
Vanhoy; Vine Grove. P. P. Napier;
Wolf Creek, M. D. Allen, supply.
,

To anyone who is in the market for
or small quantity.

Books, whether large

,

R. H. Short; Oakdale, W. T. Miller;
Portland, E. C. Lamoton; Rivers Me

Secretary, Leonidas

H.

.

Middle town, P. L.
J. T. Rushing;
King; Mount Holly and Mill Creek,

morial, R. H. Roe (J. C. Hoskinsoh,
suneNiumerary) ; Union, C. A. Hum
phrey; Virginia Avfeiue, H. R. Short;
P.
C.
West broadway,
Eversole;
Woodboume, R. W. Raaf; Missionary
to JaT'an, S. E. Hagar; Missionary to
Africa, V. P. Henry; Conference Mis
sionary Secretary, J. B. Adams; Su
perintendent of Wesley House, P. H.
Ryan; Secretary of Red Cro?s Work,
H. t. Reed; Conference Evangelist
P. H. Davis; Conference Educational

District.�J.

Nicholson, P. E. Bardstown, S. A.
Arnold; Big Clifty, A. P. White; Big
Spring, S. J. Henninger; Bradfordsville, W. S. Hill; Brandenburg, T. W.
Stodghir.; Buffalo, Ivan Allen; Ce

OF

PRAYER

FOR

a SOUL- WINNING
preacher because he sat ;at the feet of
some professor who
taught him to be-

TAYLOR

UNIVERSITY.

lieve that somewhere in the distant
had a
monkey for a fore
father.
By an evolufonist I mean
the preacher who discredits the Bible

;

Friday, October 27th, has been set
as a day of prayer for Taylor University.
A prayer meeting of unusual magwill be held by the students
/, nitude
and faculty on the morning of that
day. Similar prayer meetings are re

past he

.

,

'

.

'

narrative of creation and substitutes
teaching of a man who more than
eight hundred times makes the state
the

ment, "We may well suppose," and
that in h!s two principal works.'

quested wherever small groups of
Taylor University and friends can be
got together.

Such teaching and preaching' led
Germany to evolve the idea of the
�

Some will abstain from their usual
i

super-man, to
God and His

food and

work, to emphasize the seri
ousness of the day.
Pray for the guidance of Taylor's
President and leaders in making the
school a great outstanding spiritual
success.

Pray for the

movement

now on

foot

in the Board to relieve the financial
needs of the school and put up build

ings adequate
student

to house

its

growing

body.

Please

ment

us that you are pray
John Paul, President.

write

Upland, Ind.

her

back

upon

and

attainment.

And

such

teaching and preaching today is in
large measure responsib^.e for the
spiritual decadence of both pulpit
and pew.
"I am not ashamed of the gospel of
Christ: for it is the power of God -un
to

Pray that friends may be raised up
through whonfi the school can be
properly endowied.
ing.

.

turn

REVEALED TRUTH,
and to make the genius of militar'sm
her chief instrument of accomplish

t^at b-^HevGeo. G. O'iver.
Pastor Raleigh Court, M. E. Church,
South, Roanoke. Va.

salvation,

to every one

eth."

I�

In answering advertisements

tion your paper.

men

It commends you.

14

EVANGELISTS' SLATE a
O. M. DCNAWAY'S 8LATB.
Hnrlock, Md., Oct. 22-Nov. U.
Grovelaud, Pla., Nov. 19-D&C. 10.
Address, 433 H. Candler St., Decatur, Us

HERALD

PENTECOSTAL

THE

UARUK 8. ALLEN'S SLATE.
Macon, Ga., Oct. 12-30.
Uoime address, Macou, Ga., Route 1.

Wednesday,

In the Heart of the Blue Grass

P

JUUN THOMAS' SLATK.

Morgantown, W. Va., Oct. 1-22.
FeriisU, Pa., Oct. 29-Nov. 19.
I'erKasee, Pa., Nov. 24-Dec. 4.
Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 10-20.
Permauent address, Wilmore, K;.
8L.ATB

HOWARD W. SWEETBN'S SLATE.

Rev. H. C. Morrison, D.D., President.

SLATE OF E. E. SHELHAMEB AND
WIFE.
Modesba; Cal., Oct. 15:19.

Ol'-

L.

ROY

A.

Oct. 19-Nov. 5.

VATKS' SLATK.

T. M. ANUKKMON'S SLATK.

NortlifJlle,

Y.,

28-Dec

io.

W. McCOKM'H 8LATB.
\V
Thonmson, Ga., Oct. 18-iNov. G.
Rome, Ga., Nov. 5-19.
S;i,ie City, Ga., (camp) Jul.v 15-29, 1923.
Winder, Ga., July 30-AuS. 12.
Greenisiboro, Ga., Aug. 13-26.
Home address. Sale City, U*.

1..

WILLIAMS' 8LA1*.

E.

Qaaeij, 111., Sept. 29-Oet. 29.
Uoiuie address, Wllmwre, tLj.
SLATE.
Lynn, Jktafis., Oct. 17-Noiv. 5.
X>owell, ilaBs., Nov. 7-20.
Uuiutf atiai'e�s. ibl So, L^ke Ave., Pasa
dena, Cal.
J.

MiBBIIIK'S

U.

S.

CLARK'S

JAMES V. REID'S SLATE.
Durhaiiii, N. C, Oct. 15-29.
Home address, Oakland City, Ini.

Tite Lake .VI. hi. Lhurcn, Nov. 23- Dec. 10.
F. W. COX'S �L..%TJ!;.
Oct 8-22.

WUiuepeg, .Manitoba,

Open daitvB for winter.
Mali care H', Ulieiuuau, Lovelaud, Ohio,

PBOF. R. J. KENNEDY'S SLATE.
(Evangrellst and SInKer)
Heavener, Okla., Oct. 1-20.

3024

Address,

S.

Greenville,

Stoneiwaia,

RENSHAW'S SLATE.
Marshfield, Ore., Oct. 1-29.
Home address, 4345 Trumbull Ave.,
troit, Mich.

Open

De

OF

GEORGE

TUCKER

AND

B. E. TDBBEVILLE.
(Soloist and Song Leader)
Macon, Ga., Oct. 10-25.
E'ranklln, Ky., 0<it. 31-Nov. 15.
Home address, GuntersvUle, Ala.

LEIOHTLRY'S SLATE.
Open dates, October and November.
Home address, Ashland, Ky.

Junction City,

Kan., Oct. 22-Nw. 19.

L. SLATER'S SLATE.
Miilton, Pa.. Oct. 22-N.ov. 5.
Cambridge, ild., Nov. 12-28.
CHAS.

�

SLATE OF TltB MACKET SISTERS.
Clevelfind, Kan., Oct. 22-Nov. 5.
.4ttica, Kan., Nov. 5-26.
NeiW Cnmiberland, W. Vs., Dec. 1-29.
Front Royal, Va-. Jan. 1-21.
HIsdliR Sun, Md., Jan. 22-Feb. 11.
Hoime addreas, New Cu>mberland, W. Va.

A

ARTHUR

all

F.

INRLERS

8.

W.

STONES SLATE.

MUler; Mo., Oct. 10-22.
Esoandido, Cal., Nov. 5-26.

(418 So. Fern Ave., Ontairio, Cal.
HARRY MORROW'S SLATE.
Ohadwlck. HI., Oct. 1-22.
South Whitley, Ind., J4ov.. 5-26.
Wnilamston, Mlct., Dec. 3-24.
,

,

SLATE OF URAL AND ALMA HOLLEN"
BACK.
Upland. Ind.i 0<;t. 5-22.
0,pen date, Oct. 26-Nov. 12.
Open date, JJov. lO-Dec. 3.
Gary, Ind., Jan. 7-28.
H'oime address, Greenfleld, In4.

H. D.

SLATE OF O. O. AND L. P. MINGLEDORFF.
Mooers. N. Y.. Oct 16-29.
FRED

ST.

CLAIR'S

SLATE.

Corning., CaJ., Oct. 8-Nov. 5.

J. T. MAFFIN'S SLATE.

AShland, Ky., Oct. 15-28.
Home address, 775 York St.. Marlon. O.
J.

L. OTi^SCOCK'S SLATE.

Greensbiirgh,, Kaii.. Got. 20-.11.
Home address, 1350 Grace Ave., Cincln-

naul, Ohio.

3.

.ereurce.

SLATE.

St.,

(Oonf.,) Oct. l�-24.
Winter, dates open.
Permianent Address, CJonnelley'a

N. C�

S^prln'S.

one

.

operation, malcing

R�Kular $2.3S value for yi.60
Extra sheets regular price

package.

OUR PRICE 2Sc POSTPAID.
PEMTECOSTAI. PUBLISHING CO.,

LoulBville, Kentucky.

.

W. A. VANDERSALLS SLATE.
Colum bus, Ohio, Oct .15-29.

SL.ATE OF PROF. C. C. AND MARGARET
CBA9IMOND.
Bellalre, Mich., Oct. 16-i29.
ilume address, 815 Allegan St., Lansing,

.VUehlgan.
SLATE

JABRETTE

OF

AND

DELL

AYCOCK, Evangelists.
Woodbine, Kan., Oct 30-Nov. 12.
Home address, Atwood, Okla.

A. L. WUITCOMB'S SLATE.
Clifton Park, N. Y., Oct 22-Nov. 5.

Reals, Maine, Nov.' lfi-'26.
Home address. University Pdrk, Iowa.
SLATE OF JACK LINN AND WIFE.

Canton, Ohio, Nov. 25-D6C. 10.
Home address, Oregon, Wis.
SIDNEY

W.

EDWARDS

SLATE.

lione Tree,

loiwa, Oct 9-28.
Havana, Cuba, Nov. 15.
Trinidad. Cuiba, Dec; 1.
Santo Domingo, Reipabllc of

T. F. MAITLAND'S SLATE.
Red Bud, Kan., October.
Winfleld, Kan., November.
Caldwell, Kan., Decemnber.
Home address, Wlnfleld, Kan.

Santo Do

mingo,

Dec. 20.
San Juan, Porto Rico, Jan, 10.
Address, Columbus' Junction, Iowa

ST.ATE OF A. R. AND LELA MONT
GOMERY JBFFERS.

Vermilion, IJI., (South Arms) Oct. 1-22.
Vennllion, 111., '(New Pirovldence) Oct

29- Nov. 12.
Hiome .\ddress, 800 Grove St., Evansvllle,
Ind.

'

C. E. EDWARDS' SLATE.

Wilcikliffe, Ky., Oct.' 15-29.
Open for work aft^ Nov. 3.
Home address, Barloiw, Ky.
CHAS. A. JACOB'S SLATE.
ParkervlUe, Kan., month of Octalber.

Edwardsburg, Mich.,

Nov. 5-19.
Opeli lEor calls in Michigan after Nov. 19.
Home address, CharloBte, MLch� Route 6.

C. E. WOODSON'S SLATE.
Neosha Pall�, Kan., Oct. 13-29.
Williamsburg, Kan., Nov. 6-19.
Home
address, 1304 Market St.,
poria, KfllD.

Em

SLATE OF ROBERT AND PAULINE
1
KENNEDY.

Sherman, Texas, Oct 18-22.
Dallas, Texas, Oct. �24^Noiv. 1.

J. E. WILLIAMS' SLATE.

Address,

Troy, Ohio., Oct. 10-30.
Waterloo, Iowa, Nov. 5-30.
Randalla, Iowa, Dec. 3-17.
Olivet, 111., Dec, 18-30.

.3022

.S.

Texas.
C.

SLATE OF CALLIS-GRENFELL PARTY
New Castle, Kv., Oct. 22-Nov. 5
liondion, Ky., Nov. 8-26.
Eminence. Ky., Dfec. 3-17.
Permanent address, Box 203 Wilmore
�

G.

Stonewall,

CURRY'S

Greenville.

SL.4TE.

West Point, la., Oct. 15-29.
Open dale Nov<>.miber.
Stookiport, Iowa. Dec. 3-a4.
Pittsburigh, Pa.', Jan. 7-21.
Home address, .Box H2, Unlv&r.ilty P.nrk,

Iowa.

Ky.

ANDREW JOHNSON'S SLATF,.

Eldorado, Okla., Oct. 14-29.'

J. P. GARDNER'S ST/ATE.
Pona, 111.. Sept. 30-Oct 21.
Address. 723 37fch St., Cairo, 111
AMON

8.

CT^ARK'S

:W�sll)lnsttl>n, Pn..

SLATE.

Pretty Prairie, Kan., Oct. ]5-K(Vv.
Wichita. Kan., N<w. 5-26.
Richmond. Kan., Dec. 3-24.
Open for caills for caimps In 1923.

8I�ATE
C.

C.

DAVT8'

JO.

Et7NlCK

�WELLB.

LfttkSing, .Ml<*.,;;Oct. 15-29.
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 1-19.

�'

Rvan<
.

(8oniE Leader)
Open dates, October and Noveraiber
Home address. 284 Bast York St., Akron

ublo.

OF KENNETH AND

SLATE.

Roefeport. Ind., Oct. 7-20.
Evansvllle. Ind.. Oct. 29-Nor. 12
Home address, 1106 W. Mich. St

Nov. 5--2�.

E. O. RICE S SLATE.
Princeton, Minn., Oct. 1&-29. .�
Valley City, N. D., Nov. 2-12.
Aneta, N. D.', Nov." 14-26."
Eagrhe' Bend, .Minn., Nov. 30-D~ec.

PROF. C. C. rONLEY'S SLATE.

Monroe
,

50

postpal^.

35c

Indi-anapolls, Ind., Oct. 22-Nov. 12.
Oipen date, Nov. 17-26.
Home address, Frankfdrt, Ind.

vllle, lad.

JIM GREEN'S SLATE.

SLATE.

Ottawa, Kan., Oct. 30- Nor. J2.
Pemnanent address, 1018 Fllmore
Ktn.

EARL B. MOLL'S SLATE.
Cerro Gordo, N. C, Oct 16-30.
Gaffney, S; C, NoV. 2-7.
Raletghi N. C, Nov. 15-19.
Garland. N. C, Nov. 22-Dec. 3
Dallas, Tex., Dec. 20-21.
Defiance, Ohio, Dec. 23-Jan. 1.
Permanent address, Box 1291, Columbus,
Ohio.
y:. T. ADAMS' SLATE.
Chaplin, Ky.; Oct. 1-22.
Oarllsle, Ky., Oct. 22-Nov. 12.
Open dates after Nov. 12.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.

WARNER'S SLATE.

BALSMEfER'S
Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 9-29.

Toipi^

Fillmore, 111., Oct 29-Nov. 1^.
Address Sta. A, Box 81, Lansing, Mich.

��

TiO'tfisvlTle. Ky.. Oot. 10-31.
Home addre'ss, 234 Bast Walnut St.. TvOiiIsvllle, Ky.
A. F.

Oct.

Permanent address. Berkeley. CnL. Oor.
BiirioTO-ft nnrf McKlnley.

A. A. PRICiB'S SLATE;

Ohlncoteague Glapd, Md., Oct. 10-29.
Nazareth. Pa., Nov. 5-19.
Dea;lB Island, Md., Nov. 21-Dee. 24..
Address, Denton, Md.
�

Mich.,

taking

iBooster' Levers, rings

opening at

WM. H. HUFF'S SLATE.
Nov. 5-19.
Chicago, 111., Nov. 22-Dee 10.

India

SLATE.

Lansing,

rings

easy Insertion and removal of sheets
Sheets ruled or blank; state pret-

JOHN W. CLARK'S SLATE.

J. MILLS'

fchat will not rot ont itroim

opening

Mlnneaipolls, Minn.,

B. T. FLANEBT'S SLATE.

Statlo,

cover

Wide

C. W. RUTH'S SLATE.

Olivet, 111., Oct 13-28.
Pittsburgh, Pa.. Oct. 27-Nov. 6.
Birooklyn, N. Y., Nov. S-12.
New lUniggold, Pa.. Nov. 14-Dec.
CadiOga, Pa., Nov. 24-l>ec. 3.
Chicago, 111., Dec. 6-10.

fits coa,t

'Poickeit
Flexible Black
Morocco
Grain TexWde lined with black Imi
tation Skiver.

Automatic

Mitchell, Ind., Oct. 8-29.
Hoime address Clam Falls, WU., Bt. I.

F.
Meredlan
-23.

Thflk, light,

Bound

age.

Oarriogtoin, N. D., Oct. 17-29.

PETERSON'S SLATE.
Lebanon, Pa., Oct. 11-29.
MorrlsvlUe, Pa., Oct. 31-Nov. 6.
Nov.
8-19.
Upland, Pa.,
Mt. Airy, Phlla , Pa., Nov. 22-Dec. 3.
Mt. Nobo, Pa., Dec. 6-17.
Forty-third St, Philadelphia, Dec. 31Jaa. 14.
Htxwortb, M. B., Philadelphia, Pa., Jan.
17-Feb. 4.
Home address, 5640 Malcolm St., Phila
delphia, Pa.

Loose Leaf Book�
A Cover of Quality.

EDN.1 M. BANNIMd'S SLATE.
East Liverpool, Oh.lo, Oct 1-22.

MISS IMOGENE QUINN'S SLATE.

Tuxedo,

Nasibville,

Open date, October 18-No<vemiber

BBIDGBBS-JENKIN8
EVANGELISTIC
PABTT.
Gireenwood, S. C, Oct t-H.

CJclnnatl, Ohio, Nov. 28-30.
Home address, KlDgsrrood, Ky.

LoHlsvtUe, Kentucicy.

SCOTT.

V. M. LITTBELL'S SLATE.
5.

SLATE OF L. J. MILLER AND
D. WARD MILAM.
Amcrlcus, Ga., Oct. 3-28.
Mounds'\'llle, W. Va., Oct. 2�-Nov. 26.
W.
Elklns,
Va., Nov. 28-Dec. 17.
Dallas, Texas, Dec. 20-21.
Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 23-30.
r-arkersburg, W. Va., Dee, 31-Jan. 21.
San Antoijlo, Tex., .Tan. 28- Feb. 18.
Racine, Wis., Feb. 25-March 25.
Meirlidlan, Miss., A'pril 1-22.

napolis, Ind.

COLLIER AND

OF

Tonn.

SLATE OF H. W. GALLOWAY AND
WIFE.
Miller, Neb., Oct. lS-2�.

G. F. JACOB'S SLATE.

W.25. Postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

size 5x8.
SLATE

Open dates November.
1917
Address,
Cepihas Ave.,

A.

Orland, Ind., Oct. 8-29;
Home address, 909 N.

W. R. HALLSLAN'S SLAT It:.
(StuDK Leader)
Nov. ly-Dec. 10.
date between Oct. 15 and Nov. 19.

Berue, lud.,

A BRITFON

SLATE

Prophets Say?

The result of a life-time study of tlie
Bible
With Scripture Reference Verses
printed
In full ait the foot of tbe pages, and
wWli
copious topical and Scripture Indexes.

W. R. CAIN'S SLATE.
Oct 5-2i!.

Texas.
WILLIAM O. NEASE'S SLATE.
St. Johns N. B., Can., Oct. 13-29.
Darby, Pa., Nov. 6-19.
Borne addrecKi, Bos 42, Olivet, 111.

�.

Newark, OJilo,

E. CdPELAND'S SLATE.

H.

Jollet, 111., Oct. 15-29.
Home address, 5258 Pace Blvd., St. Lou
la, Uo.

TUBE.;.
Address the PRESIDENT.

Mo.

SLATE OP P. F. ELLIOTT.
.Three Oaks, Allch., Oct. 20-2�.
Stroudsburg, Pa., Nov. 19-Dee. 3.
Dayton, Ohio, Dee. 10-17.

TDCKER'S SLATE.
Greenfield, Ind., Oct. 15-29.
.Mltcliell, Ind., Nov. 5-26.
CAKL

Courses in all de
partments.

FOR CATALOG AND OTHER LITERAV

tiouce 1.

B.

H.

Correti.ponden<-e-Stu<iy,

What Do the

Dovei-, L>el., Oct. 6-31.
MiUvUle, N. J., Nov. 5-19.

SLATE OF GEO. AND EFFIE .MOORE.
ShelibyvlUe, Ind.. Oct. 8-22.
Duncan, Okla., Nov. 2-19.
S.

I

Buildings steam lieated and electrically
lighted. Gymnasium fully equlpiped.

SLATE.

EDWARD R. KBLLEY'S SLATE.
Holtvllle, Cal., Nov. 15.
Open dates, Oct. 22-Nov. 10.

Laclede,

Unlver.silty-trained.
Acaidemy teach
College graduates. Dormitories mod
s.Tnltary. Well equipped labora

and

tories.

Open date, Oct. 1-Nov. 26.
Winchester, Ind., Nov. 26-Dec. 17.
Hoime adidress, 127 N. Chester Ave., 'In
dianapolis, Ind.

Address

Adams, N. Y.. Oct. itt-Nov. &.
AiexaiMler Hast N. If., Nov. T-iifl.
Not.

ers,
ern

.TOHN E. HEWSON'S SLATE.

Doilie Oit; District, Kau., Oct. 1-Ueu. It
Scott Ciljf, Kan., Oct. 1-22.
Garden City,. Kan., Oct. 23-Nov. 19.
St. John, Kan., Nov. 20-Dec. IT.

N.

ers

HOLLBNBACK'S SLATE.

Pretty Prairie, Kan., Oct 15-Nov. 5.
Open for calls for camps during the
summer.
Home address, Wlnfleld, Kan.

JOHN J. HUNT, JK.'S �1.ATK.
Wiludsor, Cau., Oct. 1-ZO.
Cauideii, N. J., Nov. 4-26.
Uuuie ailJress, Media, Pa.

W. U.

Wilmore, Kentucky.

Students from nearly every state
several foreign countries.
College teach

Jeffersonville, Ind., Oct 12-29.
Address, Clarence. Mo.

BONA I'LKMINU'S SLATB.

Castle, Pa.,

SCHOOL,

A large group of students,
,
preparluig
jfor the mlHUtpy.
A Voiliiriter Band o*
lover a liundred members.
The School
> represented
in
mission
field by over
and >e!g.bty miissionaries.

A World Institntlon.

Norfolk, Va., Oct. 21-Nov. B.

C. B. FUUITT.
Oak Grove, Ohio, Oct. 1-15.
Atlieus, Ohio, Oct. 16-29.
UolUuburg, Oihio, Nov. 3-12.

New

Embradng In one Institution a STu4ND.A.RD COLLEGE, an AOORBDITED HIGH
a
SCHOOL OF THBOI-OGY,
a SOH'OOL OF E.XPRESSION, a CONSBRVATORY OK MUSIC, a SCHOOL OF
ART, a SOHOl>L OF HOME BOONOM|10S, and a FOUNDATION SCHOOL.

,

ALVIN YOCNO'S SLATE.
Alexander Ba-y, N. Y., Nov. 7-26.
NorthvUle, N. Y.. Nov. 28-Dec. 10.
Home address, Clarence, Mo.

October 18, 1922.

PermanMlt add.rpss, 211i5 Barth Avp., In

dianapolis,

Ind.,j

,

SLATE OF MR. AND MRS. B. A. SHAKK.
OaTlisIe, :Ky., Oct-. .22-Nov. 32;
F. E.

PUTNEY'S SLATE.

M*Vro�e, N. Mex.. Oct. 4-26.

Wednesday. October 18,
SERMOm

BROTHER NORBERRY'S LETTER.

DR.

II. C.

Praise God for full salvation!

MUBRISON.
If

desire a
that
will

you

book
warm

a

young

preacher's
heart
to
a
profound
sense of responsi
bility
this
get

book,

"SermooN

for

tbr

Times."

These
sermons
straight to the
need of the times
Says Dr. W. L.
go

Clark

t

These

sermons

are not

ly,
flect

only time
but theiy re
the

?ence,

InteMI
and

spirit

beauty of expression characteristic of the
(lutlior. They are a real contribution of
spHendld English, oratorical flight, auid
BplrituaJ fenror that will do you good to
retKl, and make you think more of the
Cbrist wheu you have read It.
One of our Bishops pronounced the last
lewnon In this book a knockout blow to
the destructive critics.
Dr. John Paul says:

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO..
I.iniiisvin<>. Kentucky.

PURITY BOOKS

By
Shannon
This

oiiin

gave his
a

life to the study of
Christian
medical

Cloth
.Manhood.
.Manhood.
Paper
VVoimanihood.
Cloth
Womaiihod.
Paper
Bo.vliood. Oloth

I'erfect
Perfect
Perfect
Perfect
Perfect
Perfect
Perfect
Perfect
How to
How to

fl.OO

50
1.00
50
75
40
Boyhod.
Pa/per
Girlhood.
Cloth
75
Girlhood.
40
Paper
Tell the Story of Life. Cloth..
.75
Tell the Story of Life. Paper .40
�0
Spooii'lEig. Paper
GDide to Sex Instruction. Oloth
1.75
Snide to Sex Instruction. Paper
60
Over tiwo million sold.
Order of
PKNTKrOMTAL

pilBLISHING

COMPANY

given

and

home

'ipeclal iprice, $3.00, postpaid.

Index

eitra.
�Its great for Teachers, Christian
en, Stiiilents and Ministers.

BOr

Work-

I'KVTKf'OsTAL PUBLISHING CO.MPANY

Five Great Books

The Atonement, by Bishop S.
M. Merrill, 160 pages
The Life Giving Spirit, by Rev.
S. Arthur Cook, 100 pages
Our Lord and Master, by Jesse
B. Young, 99 pages
The Fact of God, by Emory

here.

subjects by leading

good

company of

don,

and full

50c

50c
50c

inen

espec

and sent postpaid.
For Only $1.00.

PUBLISHING GO.,

Louisville, Kentucky.
THE BOOK AND ITS THEME.
a blessing to many peoIt has led hungry bouIb into fujl

,Hag proven
P't

and hais made cleat the docof sanctification to preachers
us
people. Get it; read it; help
jOttulate it. It will do much good
reWe have
'Wherever
.it

J�lvatioh,

,'�e

^ieei

$1.25

wmpany.

own

out

and

honey

Then

had
Riverside

the

a

at

Robinson,

�

and finders at the altar.
It was a gracious closing service!
The peoole of God marched around

put

out

a

Penteeo�t�l PubUihfaf

singing and

scouting and waving their handker
chiefs, to the praise and glory of the
Ti^une God. for the blessed and glo
rious camp of 1922. There was that
oneness between preachers and peo
ole, in answer to the prayer of our
Lord in St. John 17:17-21 verses. To
God the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost

of

Pastor

the

Robinson,

stopped by invitation
and people of the

we

Mann

Wesleyan Nazarene Church of Prov
idence, R. I., to give them a service or
Here

two.

Nazarene

found

we

in her

organization by the

devil and his host, than the Wesleyan
the Nazarene of

Church of

God

But
ever

Provi
with

was

us

since been with this

of
blessedness
those two services lingers with us yet.
Pastor Mann and his people are
unitedly pushing full salvation. We
The

people.

God-speed.

While there

we

also gave two services to the Randall
Square Mission, in charge of Mr. and
Mrs. Lawton, who have given much
of their time and. means to push the
gospel ia that needy, part of the city.
We had two fine services with these

good friends of ours. After a couple
of days' rest at Sister Cooper's home,
at Fairhaven, Mass., we turned our
But before
face to our hortie hei-e^
getting settled down to our fall work,
family and I enjoyed a few days
restiiig at Ocean Grove, N. J. Here
we found that gteat Methodist holi

my

and Dr.
Brasher. President of the Central Ho
liness University, of University Park,
Iowa, preaching full salvation each
'

day
How

camp

to

in

fiill

blast

people.

several thousands of

the

preaching

preached

Hyde holding forth the
morning and afternoon holiness meet
ings of the caimp as held in the holi
ness tabernacle each
day. We had
the privilege of preaching full salva
of the afternoon services

one

were at the altar for
the full deliverance from inbred sin.
We are now back tb our work

Lehighton, Pa., getting settled
to

not every reader of these lines

Will

kindly
coming

people

gave

heed

of Dr. Brasher,
the "Double Cure"

to
.

the

as

he

as

the

Special carrespond'ent oi lead
ing religrious papers, author of
the markings in "The Cbristiajns
Workers
Testament,"
e*c.
The

book on the
Contains
Life.
litera
ture of all oiges and climes including the
deeper experiences of Savonarola, Madanu
Guyon, Fenelon, Fox. Wesley, Fletcher,
Whitefleld, Bunyan, Moody, .Miss Havengal,
General Booth, and other famous Chris
tians,
j

on

ing

"Thanksgiving Convention"
hope to hold during the
month of November.
We earnestly
solicit the prayers of God's people,
that God may save and sanctify hosts
of people in our coming convention.
our

which

we

"Amen

A

let it be."

so

for us."

"Keep

on

WHISKEY

"Brethren pray

the

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMP.iNl'
Louisville, Kentucky.

more

perate."

things

is

a

consideration

sight of.

interested

How

Every Pastor Can
Win!

EVERY-MEHBER
BY J.
Bible

E.

EVANGELISM

CON.ANT, D.D.

Teacher

and

Evangelist
Sets forth the Divine Progruim, Purpose,
Power for every Chrisitlan.
Puts the responsibility tor soul-winning
where
it
belongs on every individual
Uhrlstlao. i
Gives tlie divine dynamics that will imake
the program of evangelism effective and
p&i.mauent. >
Supplies practical! methods Jor putting
this program into operation.
A book that every pastor will want for
himself-^wlth several copies for his churc.,.
leaders.
$l.sa, postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
aud

�

LoulsvlUe, Kentucky.

tem

which

While there

in

Why Doesn't My Church

is

Grow

are

as

discrediting the

policy, who assert that
only caftiiot make men
temperate but that it merely incites
-

drink more,

and

that

it

But maybe you are not clear on the Mes
Gr you preiaoh on toiplcs
sage yourself?
of the day or on social service and uplift
themes? They are good in their place, ibut
won't grip people and won't save people
us will the Gosipel
Message.
In

those who have gone before.
The taste for intoxicants must be

acquired. It
system. The
saloons which

was

were

made

lined with

a

one

�

as

to abandon the

and

otice upon a

ought to read KANA-

Jaipanese Moody, a man
just
sermon, ou God, aln, and salvatioa, preached to over 300,000 hearers with
>u,uoo decisions for Christ.
.A book especially for pastors
"A warulU�.to any who may be InoliineiJ

alluring
respectable as possible. Now, at
the best, a saloon, under whatever
name it goes, is a disreputable and
outlawed institution, and as likely to
dispense death in the cup as anything
else.
Boys and young men are not
falling in line in the long procession
behind John Barleycorn as they did
were

any .case, you

MpKI'S LIFBiSTOKY�.the thrUling reci

tal of the life of

of

easy under the old

streets

Some Churches
Do?

Perbiaps you are not a good enougii
salesman!
A real salesman Is absoluitely
comvJuced of the worl!h and superiority oi
his product.
Are you so "sold" on yoiii
If you believe in the true Gos
product?
pel .Message, you surely have thfe "igoods"
and you eau go ahead aud 'sell them f or
all you aire worth.

law not

them to

"up againot.'

are

$1.S0 Postpaid.
PUBLISHING CO.,

Prohibition

the

they

Just the sort of straight little talks that
man can haive with the boys he kuows
best; lutl'uiate talks about things every
boy is "up against," comiag right from
the heart of one who still remembers when
he was a l,oy.
For parents to put In the
hands of boys; or for I'astors, Sunday
school teachers, or other sipeakers to use
lu talking with boys.

'

That
those

PHILIP E. HOW.ARD.

the

a

OPINION.

doubt but that the next

no

Boy-Talks
BY

About

Louisville, Kentucky.

_

there is

of Christian

PENTECOSTAL

Mr. Thomas Dewar,
of
London,
England, who makes and sells more
whiskey than any other man in the
world, says that in England the sa
loon is passing out at the rate of
about 2,000 a year and that the an
nual whisky bill is bemg cut down at
the rate of $35,000,000.
It is his
opinion that if "the United States can
hold out, even with the unpopularity
of the present law, for a few years,

generation will be much

cream

Nearly 16,000 copies sold. Is an epochmaking book. 382 pages, 30 portraits.
Cloth bond, $1.50, postpaid.
Agents wanted.

believing."
John Norberry.

KING'S

greatesit

Spirit-Filled

their prayer list our
meetings, and mightily pray God to
send us a "veritable Pentecost" dur

put

Christians

By J. Gilchrist Lawson.

down

fall and winter work.

our

EXPERIENCES

Famous

of

hearty

without it will not train up a genera
tion of drinkers more numerous than

years ago.

ness

their

We do not know of any
was more bitter

company of

holiness church that

bid them

Brasher

people standing as true to
holiness, as the time
organized them about eight

a

Recently Published
DEEPER

"powers that

spreads the habit where it did not
before exist, no one really believes
A law which makes
any such thing.
it hard to get liquor and easy to do

we

the doctrine of
when

The

Bro. E. L.

often lost
to

the Church and the

support, and have engaged him for
the next year's camp. We also found

tion in

Maine, in charge of the Holiness Bap
tists known as the Reformed Bap
tists as fine a set of holiness preach
ers as can be found
anywhere! Here
we had the
privilege of preaching ho
liness tvrice each day. From the very
beginning of the camp till the closing
Sunday night service, the power of
God was present in saving and sanc
tifying power. A host of people got
through to God in good sbaT)e. Sure
ly God was in the camp, but the pow
ers of darkness were there
also, and
hindered much in one of the Sunday
afternoon services, but we closed up
the last Sunday night with seekers

that holiness tabernacle,

Dr.

gave

Seeking souls

a

very blessed time at

camp,

of

large.

seen

people seeking par
salvation, as a second

we

be"

at

charge

work of grace.
How blessed to see
them get through on the old-fash
ioned "Pennsylvania Dutch Style."

dear

ially prepared to write on their sub
jects will make a valuable addition to
your library. Carefully wrapped and

my brought

our

Bro. Hunsberger has
combed the churches on his
with full salvation. We have

then and has

50c
Miller, D.D., 94 pages
Steps to Salvation, by A. A.
; iohnson, D.D., 112 pages
50c
.This splendid set of five volumes on

you

run

help Pastor Hunsberger, in one of his
churches, about twenty miles from

dence, R. I.

All neatly bound in Cloth
and sent postpaid for $1.00.

PENTECOSTAL

good

summer, at
We
enjoy

salvation in

preaching
church, and frequently

ly fought

$2.50 Library for $1.00

l>*eked,

a

elsewhere.

full

Me., camp,

VALUE FOR $3.00.

.Iu�t n'hat you liave been lookiiiig for as
It Ik coiwenient in size and it li^s a mar
gin O'f ailH>ut one inch on side and bottom
for miikiliig notes.
Size of Bible 4^4x6%,
ODe Inch thick and weighs only 14 oz.
Silk
lieadltauils and marker, flne India paper,
lj!:iU'tlful lliuip Morocco bradlitg. Guaran
teed not to break in back.
Splendid, clear
mliilou type.
Our
Kegular price, $5.00.

Vital

us

be all the praise.
While en-route

Wide Margin bible
VS.OO

Lord has

The

�

These sermmis embrace in their subject
mattsr wJiat we might cal! the fundamenTheir assailant topics, de
tel preaching.
to stir t!he Church and bristle with
Sijggestioiis to preachers on wnat to
and
how to strike the licks
about,
preach
tli;it n-lll count.
Be:id In one mood naid yon will feeil It
Is the heart of the fio�pel, read In another
mood you will feel that it Is a Da/maiscus
Made against the abuse of the times.
PRICE. $1.00 POSTPAID.

tllfs subject from
standipoint.

great need
world

For The Times
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.

In

.

.

simplicity that
sUimulatiog lo all who

the

Is In Christ
are

eulisted

great enterprise of the Kingdom."

.\nd for students
Mr. Kauamori's

�

life was wrecked for a
time by the Higher Criticism, but he was
brought back a.galn by tlhe savinig grace of

i.'hrlst.

for Christian, workers everywhere�
At once an examiple and an iinsplraition
for soul-winning. A book to read and pon
der over in vacation leisure and then to
act Uiponl
And

�

time.

�1.2S, Postpaid.

The experience of Kansas, over a
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Lonla-rtllt, Koatnobr
period of more than a generation,'
Droves conclusively not only that Pro
"THAT CITY O'ER THE SEA."
hibition becomes more popular as it
Have you heard this great new
is thoroughly tested, but that it ac
iong? It is wonderful. Get it into
tually banishes intemperance.
yo^r phiirch, Sunday school and reIt is also a fact that many a man
ival. It grips. Only 10c and three
ther beauties free with it Foor
who has been wet Himself is secretly
glad to^iy that his boy is not being
subjected to the temotations: whiph
BIBLE FRUIT,
he himself faced in his youth, and
This book by
Bro. Pickett, with
while he may talk against Prohibistrong chapters from Jno. G. Woolley,
Rev. John B. Culpepper, Rev. A. M.
t'on, in innumerable cases, if he
Hills find other able writers, is car
should be called upon to vote Prohi
-

bition up or down he would have no
trouble in determining the direction
in

whiojj

pel him.

both duty and interest im

ried in their suitcase with the Bible
some preachers as a help in their
Bible study and ministry. A new edi
tion lately issued in good form and

by

binding.

Price, tl.60.
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^OUR BIBLE SPECIALS^
Text Bible.
India Paper Pocket
making specialties of the Bibles and Testa Small
Siplendld clear niin'on type, overlapping
gold edges, silk head
listed below, selling them in large quantities at edges, red under flexible
Reference Bible
Mortx-cotal hindband and marker,
Beautiful
white Opa^iue
India
Paper.
tt� fSft
stamped In gold.
small profits, hence here is your opportunity to buy Aine,
Size
of an iuch thick; weight
4%xO-;4x%
"real bargain at
12 oz.
Splendid Morocco binding, over
a fme Bible at low price.
lapping edges, silk headbands and mark
We

are

ments

OUR IDEAL INDIA PAPER BIBLE

iblack
It Is printed with long prln.er type.
It is selt-pronounoiiig.

cloth.

It is bound lu Per.3i,in morocco.
It is silk sewed and guaranteed not to break in the hack.
It is le.ither lined to edge.
It Is printed on fine India paiper.
it hais rd'erences, concoidiince, maps.
It has silk Uead-bauil au.d marker.
It is SV-ix5V2 inches.
It weighs only 22 ounces.
It Is only 15-16 of an inch thick.
It is sold regularly at $10.20.
Its S-pecial
Price postpaid

.

Keiguiar net price, $1.50.
Special net
price, postpaid

-

Siame

^a^s

$8.50

of

'Ig'ra-elv

Scholars Bible
Bible 5y2X8% iucUes.
Chapter
ou o^utslide coruer ol pages, makilie BiUiie seif-iudexed.

Size of
hcaiUings

and ZSb'u-liln,

E&TRA SPECIAL
Same style, contents and quality as above.
Ideal Bible Tvith the black
face mlniion type, size SV^xTl^, wpighf "JO oz.
Regular
Our special price
igents price, $9.00.
._!,..�
(greatest, value ever ofiCered in a Bible.

'S7.50

flexible

Morocco,

elaistic

with

baud.

postpaid
Name In gold, 50c extra.
Index, sipeclal, 25c.

Speoimen otTjtf

ajbove
Same style as
Christ in red, $3.25.

,

Bound in

a

splendid

quall^,

with

words

of

Revised Ver
Words of Christ in red.
sion in foot viotes showing liy a glance at
bottom of page what the revised version
says.
Complete Bible helps, history, , ge
ography/ and customs jii Bible times,

40,000

Name in gold, 50c extra.

gold, 50e extra.

above with

Concordance, $8.65.

Small Pocket Bible
Size 3%x5y2X% of
11

ouuces.

au Inch thick; weight
-Morocco binding, overlapping
readable type, gold edgen.
gold on side and back. Reg

tt4 7CS
9 m * m 9

Same style of Bible. Oxford India pal>er.
weight only 6 ounces.
Net, price,
.S3.00.
Your name In gold, 50c extra.

'

round corners,
Big values.

i<gate type, slae 3%x4%,

red edges.

*%n^

XUC*

Postpaid
Solid

leatiher

pocket Size
%.\4'/4.
Selt'-proiionnclng, splendid nonpareil type, than Bible paper, stamped in

Same

Oxford Pocket Bible
This flne Oxford Pocket Kible is print
It
ed In nonpareil type on India paiper.
Morocco
binding,
has the
overlapplnig
Is
It
contains
4%x(J%x%
only
maps.

inches;; weighs only ten'
ounces.
Special net 'pirice

tt3 fi

�

�

bound

vest

�

�

$5.06

Patent thumb index, .lOo extra.

Maroon Bible
Illustrated

Pocket

ni�t

Scholar's

Our

price

special

A iC
jK9
^.'V^M

=nmp wize as above in tan leather with
out overlapping edges at $8.00.

THE PRECIOUS PROMISE TESTAMENT
It has
All Precious Proml-'es *i�rked In Red.
With a Complete Index.
Thi.i inThe onlv ccn piete index to the New Testament.
iiii ee clear type.
ilex ( nal)ies any one ro find thf- vei"ps nn any siili.te<'i in the XeW Tflstauient;
No other New Testnuiient ivllV
or to find any ver-se In the New Testament.
It is 4x6 Inches in size.
The DiviniitiP CircuU
enaTde a person to do this.
be
rolled
rr.
without inj^nry
bound that it can
is so dnrably
� � -

School
Bible.

Size 3%x6 inches.
Clear, black, ruby
type, strong, durable binding, at a price
within reach of all.
Contains BH)le A,tla8.
comprising handsome colored Mthograpbic
Oivimiby cir
maps of suiperior quaJitiy.
cuit bdnding.
Genniine solid leatber cuit
ifrom heavy, soft bide.
Burnished e^ges,
Oold; Titles.

�^

Sunday

^

as

above without red

feature

Same as above with Ihdda
paper, leather lined

,

tilir.

WMVtf

tihe

words

...BOc.
..

90c.
75c.

.$2.00

Extra Special
Large uiiuiou type, words of Christ In
red, full page colored illustrations, splen
did grained Muroccotal binding. Stamped
In gold, round corners, goid edges.
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ODDS AND ENDS.
By The Editor.
OW

unfortunate

wants what he
have and gels it.

the

man

who

ought not

to

There is a Bible teaching tha^ God sometimes

permits people

to have their
but sends leanness into
their souls ; and there's the rub. We a: e
living in times when people attach much to
the merely material.
They live as if they
were to live always, and as if they were only
capable of physical animal enjoyments.
There is great danger that we forget our
souls and love the things of this world, to
the entire neglect of those treasures which
abide forever.
way,

�

^

One of the best results of a gracious revi
val of religion may be realized in the preach
er who leads in the good v/ork.
There is
great need that the minister of the gospel en
joy the blessing and get the spiritual benefit
If the professors in
of holding a revival.
�our theological seminaries spent their sum
mer vacation in holding big tent meetings in
rural communities they would have much
more to say in their clai5S-rooms about the
power of the gospel, the value of souls, and
the importance of the minister of the gospel
directing all of his energies to the winning
of the lost, than so much about the mistakes
of Moses and the need of a new theology.
How blessed the preacher who devotes him
self to soul winning.
*

In

*

<

*

public addresses a few days
ago, Lloyd George tells us that since the year
1914, "The Turks, according to official testi
mony, have slaughtered in cold blood, 1,500,one

of his

000 Armenians and 500,000 Greeks without
any provocation at all." Lloyd iGeorge is a
reliable man and he knows very well that he
could not make a statement of this character
if he were not in possession of the facts.
This is indeed a startling situation. The
agony, the sorrow, the bloodshed, the de
struction of life and property, the outrages
against women, the capture and carrying off
of girls for the vilest purposes, involves more
than tongue or pen could express or imagi
nation can picture. One of the startling fea
tures of the situation is, the world jogs along
as if
nothing had happened. It is to the eter
nal shame of France that in the midst of this
havoc she has shown decided friendliness to
Turkey. There is no doubt but Russia in her
blood and brutality, is standing back of Tur
key. Thank God, Lloyd George, with all the
best element of Great Britain, has stood up
against the Turks under most trying circum
stances. The war clouds thickenj nothing is
settled. Those who talked about the Arma
geddon being fought out during the World
War were mistaken. The great Armageddon
spoken of in the Scriptures is still ahead of
us, and the nations are lining up. The Mo
hammedans are whetting their swords ; every
(lay they are becoming more and more a
menace to Christian civilization.

One of the hopeful signs of the times in
this country is the fact that masses of people
are showing a deep interest
in, and an earn
est desire for, the preaching of the gospel.
We see this everywhere we travel and hear
of the same from every part of the country.
People attend revival meetings in large num
bers, and those ministers of the gospel who
have remained true to the Holy Scriptures,
and who preach the gospel in the power of
the Spirit, have multitudes to hear them. Al
most anywhere you will set up a tent or open
up a camp meeting within convenient reach
of the people, they will come in vast num
bers ; and they recognize and love the truth
when they hear. it. Those ministers who are
true to the Bible and our holy religion ought
to take great courage and press the battle
tremendously for the promotion of real revi
vals of religion. Get the people soundly
saved and established in the faith, both in
head and heart, and they will be able to stand
against the onslaughts of the world and mod
ernism. Unregenerated church members are
very likely to follow off after the new theolo
gy and any kind of false teaching.
They
have no divine illumination enabling them to
discern between truth and falsehood.
� ^ 1- ^ IT ..^s * ..<5t IT ^ i-
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The Bible Conference
At Lubbock, Texas.
^
t ^'� A

A asi' � J*" t

T

* jr- .t
was

4

my

A

A

A 8f *

*

great privilege

A

^
I
*

to be

of the speakers at the recent
District Bible Conference in the
M. E. Church, South, Lubbock,
Texas. The city of Lubbock has
a population of approximately
5,000. It is out on the south plains some
thing over 200 miles southwest of Fort
Worth. It is a broad, beautiful, sunlit coun
try. The leading industries are cotton and
cattle. The people are wide-awake and aggrovssive. The Methodist Church would do
credit to any city. I think the main audi
Rev. Mr.
torium would seal 1,500 people.
P'erguson, the pastor, is a remarkable man
in many ways ; deeply devout, a student and
philosopher, abreast with the times, an en
ergetic and unctuous preacher, and a great
The whole front and one
lover of flowers.
Side of his beautiful church is a succession of
flower beds, beautiful beyond description. I
I
believe they are a real means of grace.
think the people who attend church there
find that these flowers, as they come to the
one

church Sunday morning, soften their hearts,
sweeten their emotions, draw out their ad
the Creator and tender
miration toward
their love toward their fellow being. I know
that this wonderful profusion of flowers

man; meantime a great lover of beautiful
flowers.
Rev. Geo. W. Shearer, the presiding elder,
is a most affable gentleman. He is a man of
very wide reading and Christian culture,
deeply interested in the welfare and progress
of his district.
He took a great interest in
the Bible Conference and thinks of making
it a permanent institution.
My co-workers
were Rev. R. E.
Dickenson, D.D., and Dr.
Johnson.
These brethren were thoroughly
well versed in their subjects and greatly in
terested the people. I do not know when I
have listened to more interesting discussions
than were given by these brethren.
Dr.
Dickenson spoke on "The Program of Chris
tian Religion." Dr. Johnson spoke on "The
Romance of Preaching."
The many friends of Rev. G. B. Overton
will be glad to know that his youngest son,
Dr. Overton, lives in Lubbock and is one of

the leading physicians of all this country,
and is a most devout and highly respected
Christian gentleman. It was my privilege to
preach to the people at 11 o'clock each morn
ing and at 7 :30 each evening during the Con
ference.
We bad great congregations and
deep interest in the gospel message.
Returning East to the Bible Conference in
Memphis, I stopped over for a few days a,t
Fort Worth and spoke for the Woman's Mis
sionary Society at Central Methodist Church,
where Dr. Coleman is having a most success
ful pastorate.
He has greatly enlarged his
church and is going forward with gratify
ing aggressiveness, much beloved by his peo
ple. I also had the privilege while in Fort
Worth, of hearing Dr. Clovis G. Chappell, of
Washington City, deliver his famous lecture
on "Making the Worthless Worthful."
Dr
Chappell is a live wire and highly entertain
ed and instructed the people.
I ran over to Arlington and took dinner
with Brother James Upchurch at the Rescue
Home. I found him, as always,
grealy bur
dened for the poor girls he is
gathering out
of the waste places and
bringing back to
hope and God and happiness. He is doing a
great work and deserves the sympathy and
prayers of the people. The grief of his heart
IS, that he frequently has to turn away appli
cants for lack of room.
He has a "Daily
Bread" plan. He and his friends are
asking
various churches to supply food for one
day
for the institution.
$50.00 feed the women
and children for a day and he is
hoping to
get 365 churches to pledge food for one day.
It is certainly a privilege to any church to
give this amount to such a great good work.
It was a real pleasure to have Brother
Upchurch and Brother Bud Robinson take din
ner with me one day in Fort Worth.
We had
sweet fellowship together.
How the memo
ries of the old days at Waco crowded in
upon
us! What a company who labored with

about the church made a profound impres
us
sion upon me. Pastor Ferguson is out early there have gone up to dwell on
high. Bro.
means
no
Robinson is looking remarkably well and
looking after his flowers. He is by
effeminate, but a rugged, stalwart type of pressing the battle day and niglit for souls
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"Gold Tried In The Fire."
Rev E W Fraze<�.
i UT pure

gold is not afraid of fire.
The Philistines stole the Ark of
God. It was a great victory.
They put it up in their temple,
and one morning their great
god, Dagon, had fallen down be
fore it, and was broken in pieces. They were
glad to send it back. They hitched up a yoke
of unbroken cattle and sent them off with it,
no one daring even to drive it home.
The Christian's God and Savior is not so
weak and unable to take care of himself, that
you need to rescue him from the hands of the
Geologists, the Astronomers, the Scientists.
They are his friends. True science is ever
on his side.
But what this inquiring world
wants to learn is that some questions are set
tled.
There is an extraordinary box buried in
the masonry which forms the public staircase
in the British House of Commons. In it is
a mahogany case securely screwed together,
and carefully sealed in this mahogany case
is a rod of bronze thirty-eight inches long,
with two studs of solid gold, each one an inch
from the end, to measure off an exact yard.
Two lines cross these studs of gold, and the
distance between these fine lines is the stand
ard British yard of thirty-six inches. It is
so protected that it cannot change.
But, be
ing human, it is examined every twenty
years. This took place in 1912, ten years ago.
The masons had to pull down part of the
staircase, and after the casket had been ex
humed and its contents examined with min
ute care by a band of Scientists, it was put
back and the wall built up, not to be disturbed
again until May, 1932. The yard was meas
ured with the utmost exactment, a powerful
microscope being used, and measurements
taken of the temperature, and height of the
barometer.
What the use is of all that, we don't quite
see.
But, about every twenty years, once or
twice in a generation, an attempt is made to
"measure" the things of God. The attempt
The University of Chicago is
is on now.
making despera,te efforts, but they cannot get
at it.
They may tear down the staircase
built by man, but this Bible is part of the
eternal thrcne of God. "Forever, 0 Lord,
thy word is settled in heaven," and the poor,
puny little fellows down here on earth don't
amount to much.
There is also buried in the same manner,
in the solid masonry, a cube of gold, that has
It
a value beyond all other pieces of metal.
weighs just sixteen ounces, and is the stand
ard of all the British weights and measures.
A few hundred dollars would buy another
cube like it, but this particular cube cannot
be bought or sold. It is examined, like the
yard measure, every twenty years. It is not
touched by the hand, and is weighed by per
haps the most delicate balance in the world.
It was examined in 1912, and put back in the
staircase, and will not be touched again untM
May, 1932. It is the "standard pound" in all
the British Dominions, and in some sense,
the world. It must not be injured or tamper
ed with. When the standard is broken, it is
chaos and confusion in the whole business

worid.

religion, that settles ev
spoken from a cross outside

The final word in

erything,
the City

was

of Jerusalem, nineteen hundred
of Nazareth said, "It
years ago, when Jesus
He is "the Author and the
is finished."
Finisher of our Faith." There is not a par

ticle of new religion in the world, any more
than a new kind of sunshine, or a new air for
into
man to breathe, since the Lord breathed
him the breath of life. When Adam learned
two
to count apples in the Garden of Eden,
and two made four, no more, no less than

they do now. The air Adam breathed six
thousand years ago was composed of oxygen,
nitrogen and hydrogen, the same as now, and
in the same combination ;,a,T\d the omission of
one element would make it unbreathable, of
another would make it poison, and the combi
nation in other proportions than those estab
lished by the Creator, would ruin the fabric
of both earth and man.
The water tJiat Moses drew from the rock
for the dying thousands of Israel, was pure
as any mountain stream that ever sprang
from God's hidden reservoirs, or was ex
tracted from the sky, .and flowed down the
rocks to meet the wants of man. When the
Apostle of the 20th Century, which with
superficial and colossal vanity calls itself the
"New Age," takes his congregation on Sun
day morning to what ought to be a "church,"
and proposes to bring to them "the Water of
Life," his "broken cistern" has run dry and
he leads them to the fevered, polluted waters
of some dead sea, where even the fish cannot
live. No, brother, the "Living Water," that
Jesus told of, that you may drink of and
never thirst, is not there.
"The pure river
of the water of life, clear as crystal, proceed
ing from the throne of God and of the Lamb"
that John saw in Heaven, does not floto
through the "Theological Seminaries," or
water the gardens where the freaks, farces,
and 20th Century novelties are substituted
for the Word of God.
One sentence from this unerring Word of
God, describes the whole course of Modern
Evolution : "Lo, this only have I found, that
God hath made man upright, but they have
sought out mmiy inventions." The 20th Cen
tury is indeed a great time. And we are
Avilling to admit that it knows a great many
more things that are not so, than any period
that went before it.
A tourist met me at the door as I came
out of church, and said, "Isn't there any
church in Long Beach where they preach Je
sus Christ and him crucified?"
And it was
the Methodist Church. A lady who has been
used to going to church a great deal said to
me only the other day, "You go to church
every Sunday and hear about every mortal
thingv except repentance and the forgiveness
of sins, or the atonement, of the cross of
Christ." If a sinner wanted to know "what
to do to be saved" and went around to all the
churches, how long would he have to go be
fore he would find an answer, if he found
it at all? He ought not to have to go very
far, or spend many Sundays, when life is so
short and eternity so near.
And now I want to show you something of
what that gold is I am asking you to buy.
There was a "Parliament of Religions" in
the days of Moses. They did not come to
gether as they did at Chicago, but the record
is the same "For their rock is not as our
rock, even our enemies themselves being
judges."
It must be

a

safe

cause

that you

are

will

ing to leave entirely to an enemy. It is the
reverse of begging the question ; it is giving
it away. It is letting the other man be
judge, jury, the whole court, and exposing"
yourself to bias, bigotry and pride, and ev
ery other hostile feeling, you know not how
deep or strong.
It was a great thing at the World's Fair
at Chicago, to have a Congress of Religions ;
to have the religions of the world on exhibi
tion, so you might see which was the best.
But it is presimiptuous to bring truth and
error together on the same level, for the fake
and counterfeit to ask comparison with the
genuine and the true. But the truth has
nothing to fear. There are certain tests to
which all religions professing to come from

God must necessarily submit. A comparison
of the various religions with these tests and
with each other, would be supposed to
bring
out the truth.
The untrue, would answer
and neutralize each other, like substances in
a chemical combination.
Forms of error and
untruth are ever inharmonious and
mutually
destructive.
The term "Comparative Religions" de
notes inferiority, and is given to religions
other than Christianity, as the term "Ck)in;parative Anatomy" is given to the anatomy
of animals inferior to man ; Anatomy
prop
er, being that of the human frame only, so
that we have "Comparative Religions," on
the same principle that we have Compara

tive Anatomy, the other religions holding
the same relations to the Christian Religion
that the brute creation does to mankind,
that a brute does to a man. Anatomy is that
of the human frame, Comparative Anatomy,
like Comparative Religions, that of brutes.
It will be readily seen that a religion pro
fessing to come from God, and to be worthy
the consideration and acceptance of man
kind, must necessarily meet several require
ments.
It must contain a "Revelation from God,
of himself, his character, and government."
Not of God, but from him, for he alone can
make such a revelation.
It must reveal the origin, character, and
destiny of man.
It must furnish rules for human condiwt
with proper and sufficient motives.
It must produce proper moral effects in
the person and in society.
It must solve the problem of human happi

Nothing else does.
It must meet suffering, sin, and death,
with an adequate remedy, for they are all
around us.
And, inasmuch as so small a part of my
existence lies within the boundaries of the
present life, it must discover to me, and fit
me for another world.
A religion that can do this is "Gold," and
is worthy the unqualified and universal ac
ceptance of mankind. This is what I am of
fering you today, and "I am not ashamed of
the Gospel of Christ, for it is the power of
God unto salvation, to every one that beh'eveth, to the Jew first and also to the
Greek."
ness.

Minister

Wu,^ China's

Ambassador

to

Washington, said, "Christianity is a better
religion than Confucianism, but you can't

live un to it."
A Chinese translator of the Bible said, "A
man can't live up to a religion like
this, un
less he has a new heart.'' That's just it. And
Christianity is the only religion that gives
you "a new heart." And Christianity is the
only religion that has a Savior in it. And a
religion without a Savior in it, is no good for
a sinner like you. The reason Confucius him
self, couldn't live up to his own religion, as
he said he could not, is, there is no Savior
in it to help him. Of
(^urse you cannot live
up to Christianity without a Savior and a
new heart.
You couldn't live up to any halfdecent religion in the world unless you had
help outside of yourself.
When Dr. Thomas, of Chicago, left the
Methodist Church and was pastor of a Peo
ple's Church in McVicker's Theater, I was
pastor among the iron mines of Michigan.
The manager was a personal friend of mine,
also of Dr. Thomas, and when he spent Sun
day in Chicago, always went to hear Dr.
Thomas preach. One Swnday Dr. Thomas
took my friend home with him to dinner, and
after dinner said, "Frank, what did you
think of my sermon?"
"Well," said Frank, "I'll tell you. You
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The Holy Ghost had come,
But there is more in the Gospel. There is
always enjoy hearing you preach, but
Remaineth evermore the same,
if there isn't more in the Gosipel of Christ everything in the Gospel. Everything a sin
Unchanging still, 0 praise his name.
than you gave us today, I don't think it ner needs for time or eternity.
The Blessed Comforter, like the unchang
worth while for a sinner like me to bother
with you
"The power that fell at Pentecost,
ing, changeless Christ, "shall abide
himself much with it." That's what many
in
the
When
forever."
room,
upper
an intelligent sinner thinks, when he listens
(Continued)
to a so-called Gospel.
Upon the waiting, praying host.

know I

Too

Busy to Listen to God.
Re '.A. W. Orwig.

HAT is the trouble with a great
It is especially
many persons.
so with the unsaved.
And while
it is a glaring insult to God, it
is most perilous to man.
But
some one may ask. Does God in
deed speak to us, so that we actually need to
listen to him? He certainly does. Even
through nature he speaks to every human be
ing. Almost countless things about us ought
to awaken devout inquiry as to our relation
with God, and how we may hear his plead
ing, admonishing and warning voice, aye,
often his most tender, loving voice.
And through the Holy Spirit and various
providences God addresses all men. But
alas, many are so culpably busy with the
numerous affairs of life, even such things as
are trivial and injurious, as not to listen to
To the unsaved the ever-solici
him at all.
tous Holy Spirit says, "Today, if ye will hear
his voice, harden not your hearts." But
many disdainfully reply, like Pharaoh of old,
"Who is the Lord, that I should obey his
voice." And thus they lose their opportunity
to be saved.
But God sipeaks more or less definitely and
repeatedly to his own children, and yet not
a few are too busv .with their own matters
to give heed to his voice. Of course he
speaks to them through his holy Word, communicatine many things that pertain to the
present Christian life, and most glorious
things relating to the life to come. But there
is a snecial manner in which God speaks to
his children. There is a coming into contact
with him in a way in which each one must
�

A thousand alluring, clamorous,
distracting voices about us need to be hushed,
by God's help, so that he can whisper to our
spirits such words as "never man spake."
Let us heed his language "Be still, and
know that I am God." Yea, "let all the earth
keep silence before him," when he would
speak. Let us not be like the careless one
who regretfully said, "And as thy servant
was busy here and there, he was gone."
How sad,
"T'oo busy to listen to God.'"
and what a great loss is sustained ! Absorb
ed with our own insignificant work, or our
earthly enjoyments, we fail to get the price
less things God so very greatly desires to be

the skies.

experience for himself. And if there be the
real listening ear (the right attitude of
spirit) we shall know when he speaks to us
and what he says. "My sheep hear my voice,
and the wise shall understand," or know.
,

�

But how hard it often is for some of God's
children to completely turn away from all
human voices and sounds and influences, and
hear only the "still, small voice" from on
high ! Oh, the delicate, holy art of listening
And surely no voice should be so
to God!
transporting as his voice. Sometimes we
want to do too much of the talking ourselves,
instead of listening to him. And how much
we often lose thereby!
We have not the true
spirit of the prophet, when he declared, "I
to see
will stand upon my watchtower
what he [the Lord] will say unto me." Our
watchtower should often be our secret
closet, when aJbsolutely alone with God.
Dear children of God, let us covet and cul
tivate the genuine listening attitude towards
our heavenly Father that will catch the first
blessed utterances of his thrilling voice. Oh,
for that sacred stillness which will give God
a real chance to speak to us and deluge our
minds with his truth, fill our hearts with his
love, grace and Spirit, and impart unto us
Besides
more and more of his own likeness !
this personal benefit received, a greater effi
ciency for service in his vineyard will follow.
Someone has said, "The time came in my
Christian life that I deeply felt God was
waiting to talk to me, if I would only get
still enough to hear his voice." There is a
world of meaning in the words. One's own
loquacity may often drown the voice from

stow upon

us.

"Cumbered aibout much

serv

ing," or "careful and troubled about many
things," we are incapacitated and disinclined

...

to sit "at Jesus' feet" and hear and wonder
"at the gracious words which proceed out of
his mouth." We only get "the better part"
when we eagerly desire it, and turn aside
from the turbulent voices and the trivial
pursuits of this world. Ah, truly, "In quiet
ness
and in
confidence shall be your
strength." Oh, let us listen less to men and
more to God.
"Speak, Lord, for Thy ser
vant heareth."

"Don't talk

so much today.
But keep your soul's quick ear
Turned ever toward your loving
His fainest words to hear.

Lord,

Perchance he waits to speak to you
In accents low and sweet;
If you would hear his gentle voice.
Sit quiet at his feet."

Spiritual Vision.
Rev. J. J. Methvin.

spoken of those
who having eyes see not and
ears hear not, Jesus said to his
disciples, "Blessed are your eyes
86^^^^ for they see, and your ears for
they hear." They had been
quickened into spiritual perception by the
touch divine, and they could see God in the
wonderful teachings in the parables of our
Lord, and more and more, as the mists of sin
cleared away, were they able to see God in
all things.
Fallen as we are by nature and blinded by
sin, how may the lost vision be restored?
How may the mists be cleared away from
human sight, how may one see? There is
only one way. The heart must be purified,
the soul cleansed, the life made new in
Christ Jesus, "For God who commanded the
light to shine out of darkness, hath shined
in our heart to give the light of the knowl
edge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus
Christ." Having realized this, the soul rises
to the joy of God's presence, the vision of
his glory in the face of Jesus Christ. To
restore sight to the blind was the mission of
Jesus Christ on the earth.
Men's lives are purified by faith in him,
and their eyes see, and by this means the
whole nature is released from the blinding
stupefying power of sin, and to the clarified
spiritual gaze there comes the vision of God,

^.^p58 UST after he had

C,^fi^^
l^vi

and the heart hunger and soul thirst are sat
isfied. Yea, "Blessed are the pure in heart,
for they shall see God." See him in the
purpling of the morning, and in the sunset's
glow ; see him in the winter's wild storm, and
in the summer's calm ; in the grandeur of the
the mountain, and in the beauties of the
vale ; feel him in the warmth of the sunbeam,
and in the zephyr that fans the cheek; be
hold him in the heavens above and in the
earth below; and in all the checkered scenes
of life, whether of prosperity or adversity,
whether sick or well, whether persecuted by
enemies or blessed by friends, on land or sea,
the vision of God is clear, the eyes see, and
the soul is satisfied.
Thus purified, this realization of CJod in
the life has always brought peace within not
to be disturbed by the storms without, yea,
that peace becomes most real amidst the
fires of persecution, and the throes of torture
The thief upon the cross,
and of death.
with a vision clarified by the close presence
of Jesus, saw underneath the grime and
spittle and sweat and blood upon his face the
glory of the Redeemer of the race, and so he
lifted up his heart to him in prayer, and
from the cruelty of the cross entered the
peace of paradise.
Stephen, when stones were crashing down
upon him from the hands of hiis cruel ene
mies, with a face shining with heavenly

light, and with a vision clear and sure, cried ;
"I see the Son of man standing on the right
hand of God."
"If sin be in the heart,
The fairest sky is foul and sad the summer
weather.
no longer
gether.

The eye

The dull

ear

sees

the lam^bs at play to

cannot hear the birds that

sweetly.
And all the joy of God's good earth is
completely.

sing

so

gone

If sin be in the heart.

,

"If peace be in the heart,
The wildest winter storm is full of
beauty
Tift midnight lightning flash but shows the
path of duty,
Each living creature tells some new and won
drous story.
The very rocks and trees shed forth a ray of

glory,

If peace be in the heart."

Have you read, "Who is the Beast of Reve
lation?" It will answer many questions that
have puzzled you. Price $1.25.

Every Methodist should read Dr. Ridout's,
"Crisis in Methodism." It is an alarm bell
to the Methodists.
Be sure to get a copy
right away. Price, 15 cents.
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THE OPPOSING COUNSEL.
Rev. J. E. Harrison.
his death had something to do with the sal
vation of men.
He said that if there is a
God, he expected to roast for what he said.
But, according to some, Bob found, to his
amazement, that God gave him a great wel
come and said to him that he was the very
first man that had sense enough to see
through the imperfections of the Son of
Mary, giving him the best seat in heaven,
even ranking Paul, because Paul thought Je
sus was the Son of God.
But these opposing counsel, who profess to
teach young preachers the message of salva
tion, but who spend their time, the time of
the young preachers and the money of the
Church in showing these young preachers
how mythical and unreliable are the Old
Testament writings, how will they stand be
fore the court of final appeal? Wellhausen
and many other Jews have been and are now
willing to repudiate their ancient sacred
writings in order to thereby secure the repu
diation of Jesus Christ as the Son of God and
the Savior of men. Thbse men who tear to
pieces the Old Testament and who are saying
the New Testament is our book, are unwit
tingly helping in the determined Jew fight
against Jesus our Christ. Jesus himself
based his claim to Messiahship on the truth
of the Old Testament. If it is untrue, then
does the foundation of Christ fail him.
Methodism was founded by John Wesley,
one of the most scholarly men of his age. The
opposing counsel was in England at that
time and was busy with his case.
Wesley
read all of his pleadings and points of objec
tion.
The opposing counsel was just the
same in kind as �^hat in Eden and that of the
first man born into the world and that whiSi
prevails now. In Wesley's day that shrewd
and immoral Astruc Of Paris was the chief
member of the opposing counsel, but there

gether

are one book.
Therein is no defect;
error."
Wesley would not allow the opposing coun
sel in our Biblical Schools, and they would
not tolerate him.
If our recent Biblical
scholarship is the standard for our Method
ism, why do we put the cut of John Wesley
in a consjpicuous place in our Educational
literature?

HE persistency of the opposing
counsel is most astonishing and
strange. One is forced to ask
for the motive that prompts
him. A firm of lawyers as op
posing counsel in a trial that re
sulted in a sentence to the penitentiary for
their client appealed and appealed the case,
but suddenly stopped defense. The defendent's money was exhausted. In that the mo
tive is clear. But the motive of the Oppos
ing Counsel against the Bible as the word of
God is not clear. It cannot be to exalt Jesus
He based all his claims upon the
Christ.
truthfulness of the Old Testament Scrip
tures, and to destroy faith in the truthful
ness of the Old Testament will detract from
the value of the life and death of Jesus.
Is not their motive to reduce Jesus to the
level of ah other men by rejecting the Old
Testament prophecies concerning his birth
and atonement? Is it not also to raise in the
mind of men the notion that the death of Je
Is
sus was wholly useless and of no value?
it not also to preach the doctrine of man's
ability to raise himself into all good life with
Who is the principal
out any divine aid?
client employing these opposing counselors?
We read of a great conflict in a desert
We know
some nineteen hundred years ago.
what individual was defeated there by the
use of the "Sword of the Spirit,
whiph is the
word of God." Cbuld that individual be
friendly to the Old Testament writings by
which he lost his greatest battle? That in
dividual whom Jesus routed by use of the Old
Testament must be friendly to any set of
persons who will bring discredit upon that
writing which caused his defeat. The fact
is, that very individual whom Jesus con
quered in the desert, was the original Op^
posing Counsel ag^nst God's word.
God had said to Adam, "In the day thou
eatest thereof, ye shall die." This first op
posing counsel appeared in the inoffensive
form of an inferior life and asserted that the
command with its penalty was untrue. "Ye
shall not surely die" was a straightforward
declaration which is the nucleus around
which all modern objections to the Old Tes
So that
tament Scriptures have clustered.
these modern objectors have only amplified
the original objection to God's word and are,
without knowing it, only the assistant op
posing counsel against the Bible.
There is a Court of final appeal, and this
suit will sometime come up to that court for
If the Supreme Judge shall hand
decision.
down the decision that the men who claimed
to be speaking for and from God were mak
ing a false claim and that the Old Testament
writings were only myths, then will the op
posing counsel have cause for great rejoicing.
But if the Judge of the highest court rules
out all the objections of the opposing coun
sel, and definitely hands down an opinion
that the document in question is genuine and
true, where will the opposing counsel stand?
Bob Ingersoll, while living, denounced the
Bible as untrue and Jesus Christ as a deluded

If he is a Christian he betrays his own cause
by averring that all scripture is not given by
inspiration of God, but that the writers of it

and weak-minded young man, and defied God
to do his worst. Ingersoll with that defiance
on his lips died and went to judgment. These
later opposers of the Bible asserl; that what
Bob Ingersoll and Thomas Paine announced
and unbelief in the Bible;
as scepticism
Christian Scholarship now admit to be the
true and correct treatment of the Scriptures,
declaring that what Ingersoll and Paine de
fied God with, they now accept as the truth.
We can imagine the surprise that awaited
Ingersoll, if these modern scholars are cor
rect. He said Jesus Christ was a fanatical
and deluded young man who imagined that

sometimes left to themselves and con
or. The Man and His Ministry.
This book is now ready for delivery, hav
sequently made some mistakes. If there be
one falsehood in that book, it did not come ing been
published by Fleming H. Revell Co.,
from the God of truth. Nay, if there be any New York. The Introduction is vn-itten by
mistakes in the Bible there may as well be a the late Bishop John C, Kilgo in which he
thousand."
says : "The story of this good man not only
At another time he asserted as his posi deserves to be
told, but it contains lessons
tion: "My ground is the Bible yea, I am a which should be
taught. It is the story of a
Bible bigot. I follow it in all things." In his Kentucky gentleman, a Christian believer, a
his
to
Notes
on
the New Testament consecrated
preface
preacher, and, to date, a noted
he wrote : "The scriptures, therefore, of the victor."
The book will interest and thrill
Old and the New Testament is a most solid you from
Introduction to the last word. Or
and precious system of divine truth Every der of The Pentecostal
Publishing Company,
part thereof is worthy of God and all to Louisville, Ky. Price $1.50.

,

�

many lesser legal lights of their aids.
John Wesley was as well infcrrmed con
cerning the value and worthiness of the Old
Testament as any man of the twentieth cen
tury is, and in the face of the fiercest fight
ever made by the opposing counsel against
the Bible as the word of God, John Wesley
set down the following as his testimony in
the case for the Bible. After reading Rous
seau's skeptical works he wrote: "Such dis
coveries I always expect from those who are
too wise to believe their Bibles."
On reading certain scholarly Dissertations
he wrote: "It would be excusable if these
menders of the Bible would offer their hy
potheses modestly. But one cannot excuse
them when they not only obtrude their novel
scheme "with the utmost confidence, but even
ridicule that scriptural one which always
was and now is held by men of the greatest
were

,

learning."
Concerning Jenyn's Intellectual Evidences
of the Christian Religion, he wrote : "He is
undoubtedly a fine writer, but whether he is
a Christian, Deist, or Atheist, I cannot tell.

were

�

no

Heart Searching Questions for Min
isters.
E. E. Shelhamer.
1.
Do you leave every home as pure, yea
purer than you found it?
2.
Do you have any prejudice or race

feeling to overcome?
3.
Do you have any secret haibit that you
would not like your friends to know about,
or imitate?
4.
Are you as kind and thoughtful in
your family circle as when away from home
and among strangers you have just met?
5.
Why did you transfer from one con
ference or church to another? Were you
seeking God's glory alone, or was there a se
cret thought that the move would eventually
tnean more money, power and prominence?
6.
Are you sure your motive was perfect
ly pure and free from self-interest when you
"button-holed" that inoffensive, or easily in
fluenced brother and took a long walk to talk
over certain "important matters?"
7.
Do you become especially friendly to
ward certain individuals previous to a con
vention or conference election and then aft
erward scarcely notice them? If so,, you
would make a good politician, or grafter.
8.
Are you sure you are as economical
and conscientious in the outlay of money
when traveling for the church and know you
will ibe re-imbursed, as when traveling for
yourself and spending your own money? "A
faithful man who can find?"
9.
When you receive two or more calls, in
which the dates conflict, are you sure you are
as ready to accept the weaker place as the
one where there is a prospect of a large of
fering? The smaller place may be the place
where God wants to dig out a mighty preach
er or reformer and if you are not completely
dead to love of place or filthy lucre you will
miss God's plan. Are you clear in this mat
ter?
10. Are you wholly saved from decep
tion ? When you pretend to fast, do you eat
or drink on the sly?
Do you pass off for
your own original thought what you have
taken from others ? Do you pretend to pray
more than is really the case?' Do you de
nounce from the pulpit ambitions and ac
tions in others such as you indulge in your
self when alone? Do you treat yourself to
delicacies while down town and never say a
word about it to wife and children? Were
you perfectly truthful when you filled out
your application blank for a clergy permit?

Biography

of

Henry Clay Morrison;
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Epigrams From Europe.
Rev. Walt Holcomb.
H'lLE evangelizing in Poland, the
study of the country and people
in the Three Partitioned Dis
tricts, has been full of helpful
information and source of much
meditation.
Warsaw was the
center of Russian Poland, and known as the
Old Duchy of Poland, which was held by Rus
sia for one hundred and fifty years. Russia
had typed its architecture, agriculture, lit
erature and politics, but never destroyed its

identity.
The further you go toward the West, the
Russianized the country appears.

more

Baranowicze is the frontier point between
Poland and Bolsheviki Russia. The Method
ist Mission

has

a

well

equipped

Cafe

in

Baranowicze, where the majority of the Pol
ish returning refugees cross the border, flee
ing from the inhuman Bolshevists. Cart
loads of bony, skinny and dying refugees are
dumped off here; and, were it not for the
Idndly ministries of our workers, the starved
and famished would have been greater. Our
old clothes from America have kept many
from freezing.
Our Orphanage at Klarysew is one of the
handsomest plants. It was bought and well
furnished for

a mere

song.

While the work

necessarily, started with Catholic workers,
and the neglected waifs of Catholic homes,
the Protestant cause has been recognized,
and now the teachers and nurses are Protes
tant, and there are one hundred and forty
children, who are proud to be called Method
ists. They are being trained in Methodist
doctrines, and "wiH soon be far enough ad
vanced to join our Cburch.
Austrianized Poland includes the southern
territory, which has been under the intermit
tent rule of the House of Hapsburg for over
Galicia was taken from
one hundred years.
Austria-Hungary and given back to the Inde
pendent State of Poland. The renowned
city of Cracow and the famous city of Lemberg are located in this section which was
ceded to Poland by the League of Nations.
At Lemberg," the Methodists have a relief
; station, and .the
religious work is gaining
ground in this difficult land.
Prussianized Poland occupies the eastern
side, adjacent to the German Empire. Posen
is the commanding city here and is near the
heart of former Prussianism. General Hindenburg had an estate in this section. How
ever, he was not at home, as he had moved
over the border, into a more congenial clime.
The Kaiser had a palace at Posen, but it is
now being used as a Polish University and
City Hall. Posen is famous for fine German

liquor, which the Poles, are still manufactur
ing. The Methodists have a Relief Work in
Posen, which is doing practical Christian
Service.
In Chodziez, we have a well established
church without any Relief House. But this
Ifjnd of good work done in Posen has reached
the little city and made us many friends. At
a
meeting of leading Roman Catholics, where
they were talking about the heretic and ma
sonic Methodists, one of the leading Roman
ists arose and befriended our cause, because
he had heard of our relief work in Posen.
We have just closed a revival here, where
a full-fledged German.
my interpreter was
It looked strange to see an American evan

gelist standing beside a German, preaching'
the gospel through him. In my gestures, I
hugged him, several times to make my points

clear.
In Grodzisk,

a

flourishing city of fifty

a good church building
splendid congregation. Across the
Vistula riv^r can be seen the homeland of .the

thousand,
with

a

we

have

Mennonites. This is quite a military post as might afterward desciibe as innocent and
the Germans had big barracks here. They harmless, but it was in a theater. Then look

ing closer I saw there that preacher, and I
understood what had been the conflict in his
Nor did I
heart and what the decision.
much wonder that he was uneasy and nerv
in the German army, and has since become a ous, seeming to be not a little ashamed of
member of our church.
I had to sipeak the crowd he was in.
Then dreaming on, I saw that preacher in
through a German interpreter. It was a
spiritual revival and over a hundred signi his room again. Again he sat in an attitude
fied their intention of leading a Christian of meditation. Once more I heard him speak,
life.
and resolve that that would be the last, time
The closing engagement in this Prussian that he would so compromise right.
section was in Danzig, the Capital of the
My dreaming continued, and I beheld a
Free State of Danzig. The League of Na young man, perhaps, not of the strongest
tions opened this port not only to Poland, but mental make-up, but none-the-less a man
to all nations.
It is a wonderful place, en with a soul; and he, too, seemed to be medi
joying the fresh breezes of the Baltic Sea. tating on something. And as 1 wondered
Ships from all the countries land here, bring what he could be thinking about, in seeming
ing tlieir cargoes to this open gateway of answer to my pondering I heard him speak,
several nations. It ranks in beauty and im "Well, I've heard it said that the theater is
not right, but the preacher was there last
portance with the best seaport cities.
Our church is large and commodious and night so it must be alright after all."
His
has a strong congregation.
German is the decision was made, and one night in the life
language spoken by the people; and I had a of a preacher caused the decision to be as it
fine', educated, cultured German interpreter was.
who also had been called into the service of
The years flitted by. while that young man
the Fatherland near the close of the war. He went the way of the theater. His moral
was graceful and fluent and interpreted my standards were undermiried, and he fell into
plain speech into the most eloquent German. the worst of sins, sins that neither he rior
He had the fire and unction of a Martin that preacher would have dreamed of, that
Luther, and was a wonderful conveyor of fateful night of that seemingly inconsequentruth. The special services were all that we .tial theater. Finally, that young man died in
could expect. Many lives were touched and his sins and went to the judgment to receive
impressed for good. Of all the places I have just condemnation for a life that was spent
visited in Europe, I had rather forget them, in wickedness. And that preacher also died
than to blot out the memory of my stay in and went to the judgment, there to learn,
the City of Danzig, in the Free State of Dan perhaps, for the first t'me what had been the
zig. Thanks to the League of Nations, and result of one night of carelessness. He, had
especially to the just and great Woodrow caused the destruction cf an immortal: soul.
Wilson.
And were it not for his repentance and the

occupied by Polish soldiers who
proud of their position. Our con
gregation speaks German, as all this country
was in Prussia.
Our pastor was a lieutenant

are

now

seem

to be

mercy of God, he must surely share the fate
''What Shall We Wear?" will of that
poor lost soul misled by his thought
be run in The Herald during our special 25- lessness
cent offer.
No more opportune discussion
Then I aroused me from my dreaming to
could be given than this. Every Christian wonder:
Will a church member be held to as
mother, wife and daughter should be inter strict account as will the preacher? And
ested in this frank and able presentation of when I
had pondered the ma.tter I was forced
this subject.
to conclude that they are made of the same
*^�^�
� v?�
�
� vJt � vJt 1- ^ �^ sort of stuff, and that what would be sin for
the one must be also for the other.
I was
A
Drf am in the Darkunable to avoid the conclusion, that if it were
wrong for a preacher to support that profes
ness of
sion, which is noted for the fact that it
^
Elmer L. Brooks.
stands on the lowest round of the ladder of
immorality, it must be wrong also for all
I
HIS that
tell is a dream none- those who profess to follow Jesus.
the-less because that when I
And again I wondered at an exceeding
dreamed it my eyes were wide great mystery : and the mystery is this : How
open and my mind was working can people be so blind?
How can they be so
as clearly as if I were not sur
blind as not to see the harm in that institu
rounded by the darkness of the tion which has behind it the lowest moral
midnight hour. I tell it not for a fact; and degenerates of the land, a-^d is rushinsr be
more surely not as my own experience. (God fore it by its sinister influence, thousands of
grant that I shall never have such an experi our young people and little children, into the
I tell it, as a dream.
ence)
very abyss of hell.
It was dark, dark as the midnight hour
could be. My hand bef oi'e my face presented Subscriptions Rolling In.
not the slightest outline to my vision : but I
We are so thankful that the friends are
beheld in my dream a preacher. He was sit responding so readily on the 25-cent propo
ting in an attitude of deep meditation. Some sition. ,,We believe our Editor's letters to Dr.
strenuous conflict seemed to have the right Fosdick will be thoroughly interesting and
of way in his soul. And in my dream 1 lis
instructive. We do not want to begin these
tened and I heard that preacher say, "Oh, letters until the friends have an opportunity
well, it can't do me much harm. I'll do it to send in a host of 25-cent subscriptions.
We have on hand several of the articles on
just this once." I watched him as he arose
and left the room And I took note that he "The Return of the Jews to Palestine." We
went slowly as if without the impetus of must begin these very soon. The subject of
righteousness.
Prophecy is a most important stibject. We
And I looked again in my dreaming, and want to call attention of tens of thousands
Some lit of people to the fulfillment of prophecy. Let
now I saw a little country theater.
tle stock company, no doubt composed of the us have the names and addresses of, a great
lowest strata of human kind, was putting on host of new subscribers within the next ten
a play.
Jt was, such a play as. the .peoplq .days.

An article

on

�^�!^�^
Waking

J
3

Midnight.

^
^
^
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E. O .HOBBS' REPORT.
When I reported last I was engaged at Gum,
Ala.
Since then I have finished that meeting, en
gaged in five others and am now in the sixth. The
meeting at Guin resulted in much good and about
sixty professions but as it has already been reported
by Mr. Springfield I will not speak pai-ticularly of it.
I wt;sh now to make special mention of two meet
ings not already reported. The first was the annual
tent meeting at Plainview, Texas.
It was held un
der a good sized tent in the beautiful little city of
Plainview.
It was conducted under the auspices of
the Central Plains Holiness Association, composed
of members of different churches, and interdenominatfonal in character. The Association was organ
ized about twenty-three years ago and most of the
years since has had an annual meeting. Some of the
leading evangelists have labored here and many
souls have been converted and sanctified. We had a
good meeting this time resulting in around half a
hundred professions of conversion, reclamation and
Rev. C. G. Rayl had charge of the
sanctification.
music and rendered good service in song. There are
some excellent people connected With the work at
Planiview.
The second meeting of which I wish to speak was
the annual camp at Acton, near Campbellsvllle, Ky.
This is one of the old established camps, not as large
as some, but beautifully situated and kept in good
condition.
They have a good enclosed tabernacle
which made it easier on the preacher in delivering
The called workers were the writer
his message.
and Kenneth and Eunice Wells, Rev. R. H. Higgins, a near-by pastor preached most every after
Bro. Caughron, the local pastor, also preach
noon.
ed twice during the camp, and Rev. J. L. Piercy,
pastor of Campbellsvllle, once. We had good
crowds throughout and large crowds on
Sundays.
Much conviction was on the people and a number
or
sanct'ficasought and professed either conversion
Brother and Sister Wells made great music
t"on.
and stirred the people with their duets. We were
all called to return for the 1923 camp.
I am now at Lafayette, Ky., my fourteenth meet
ing since January 1st, having preached over three
hundred times, travele4 into fourteen states, and
around nine thousand miles, and have seen many
souls converted and sanctified. Please pray that we
may see many more before the year is out. To God
E. O. Hobbs.
to be the gloi-y.
�

� ���^
BROTHER McBRIDE'S ITINERARY.
The summer camp meetings for 1922 are made
As we retrospect the work of the
into history.
seven camps where we were one of the called evan
gelists, we rejoice that we can report that we have
w-tnessed hundreds of souls converted and sanctified
wholly, and a goodly number healed of their dis
eases
through faith in Christ. Our work repre
sents much travel and labor; but we never enjoyed
the work more. We give God all the glory for all
Mrs. McBride accom
that has been accony'^lished.
panied me to six of these camns, which was a great
was used of the Lord
she
to
and
bes"de
us,
blessing
We en
in winning souls and blessing the people.
joyed onr association and the fellowshin of all the
blpss
them
the
Lord
and
May
singers.
evang�*Vsts
The kindness of the committees, and the reall.
our
sincere
merit
si^own us bv the people,
s^eft
Truly the
thanks and our highest anpreciation.
Lord has been good, and the peoole have been naand all,
to
one
we
tipnt and courteous to us, and
say
thank you, and God bless you. We cannot contemrlate the joys of heaven, when we think of the many
friends that we shall meet over there. Now as the
camo work is over for this season, let us be good,
bo ki"d. b" faithful, work hard, and nray nie-ht and
day for souls through the fall and winter camoaign,
a"d look forward to next summer for greater camns
and more fruitage than in any nrev^ous year. May
the rich blessings of the Lord be unon the Editors,
of tho p-ood
S*^^ff. and tho t'^ousands of readers
J. B. McBride.
Pentecostal Herald.
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A BLESSED VICTORY.
God gave us a blessed victory at Millersburg,.0.
While we did not see as many come to God as we had
honed to see, yet they said it was the largest event
t>iey bad ever had, and invited us all back for the
A. H. Johnston and his good wife were
next year.
th� leaders in song. I can recommend them to any
fine.
are
one: they
From there I went to Gauley Mills, W. Va. Here
I had the unpleasant honor of having the church
door closed against me, this being the first time in
thirty-five years that anything of this kind has hap
pened. It came about in this manner. H. B. Lewis,
Mountain Lake
a man of God and m�mber of the
Park HoVness Association inv'ted me, w'th the con
sent of h's pastor, to come them and hold a meeting.
anIt was to b". held in the M. P. Church. The bills
no'incinc the services were out and all was ready.
I arrived on time and was introduced to the pastor.
holi
He let us understand that he had no time for
I located him at once and could see that we
ness
God gave me St. John 17 :17 as
were in for a battle.
I faithfully otreyed the bless^

the

bpming meBSsge.
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ed Holy Ghost and delivered the sermon with much
freedom in the Spirit and with tenderness of heart.
All could see that God had gloriously helped me.
The pastor's face was full of rage and conviction,
sitting all through the meeting with a revengeful
He closed his heart against God
and vicious look.
and the doors of the church against a clean Gospel.
Bro. Lewis tried to have his pastor attend the
meeting, hoping it would be a blessing to him, but
he said he could not, that he had a revival meeting
to hold and that plans were all made for said meet
ing. He never went to hold any meeting, but closed
the church doors against us as stated, the third day
of the revival we^were to hold; and then went away
below us one mile and put in his Sabbath in some
other form. I saw the poor man on the train with
a big cigar
in his mouth, and talking in a very
worldly way to some other worldlings.
There was no other church to be had, so God was
grieved, and a revival was lost to the town. The
people were sad, but a number opened their homes
and we stayed for a time, and finally closed. The
people in the town showed us the highest respect
and supplied all our needs.
God bless them; and
God have mercy upon that poor unfaithful and cigarsmoking preacher. The carnal mind is a bitter foe
to the things of God.
I next went to Loveland, Ohio. God stood by us
in this meeting, and we saw much good accomplish
ed. The saints showed us much love and we enjoyed
their (fellowship. God led a number of people into

victory.

a:

last day one of the grandest scenes my
eyes ever
beheld was a great number of children
praying.
Those who were hard-hearted broke down and
wept.
Mrs. S. H. Smith, pianist, did her part well.
Then to my home camp, Fig, N. C, where Rev.
and Mrs. E. C. Wills were the helpers. We laid our
lives on the altar the first day and the Lord honored
it.
Bro. Wills preached the old-time gospel in a
wonderful way; many fell at the altar and were
saved and sanctified. We have never worked with a
more
lovable
man
than Bro. Wills. Mrs. Wills
played, it seemed, with inspiration from above. The
Lord heloed me to sing and direct the choir with a
new spirit.
Meeting closed at high tide, and people
are looking forward to our next encampment.
Pray
that the Lord may wonderfully use me in bringing
the gospel in song.
M. V. Lewis, Song Evangelist.

^'��^
BROTHER HATFIELD IN MINNEAPOLIS.

Evangelist John T. Hatfield came to us for the
fifth time in twenty-three years. His strength is re
newed like the eagle's in his 72nd year.
God met
with
vice.

us

and the altar

was

full at almost every

ser

Evangelist A. C. Zepp goes on vnth the meeting
daily until Oct. 22, when Rev. S. C. Taylor will con
tinue the meeting for two weeks. The services are
held at 125 Nicollet Aye., and is convenient to all
lines. Some have driven as far as 140 miles to
attend the meeting.
Preaching daily at 2:30 and
7:30. God is blessing us g^raciously and we are re
joicing in the glad hope of his soon appearing.
Evangelist J. A. Dooley and Wife.
car

I am now in our Nazarene Church at Fort Wayne,
Ind., with Howard Paschal, pastor, but only for four
days. I am on my way to Winnepeg, Manitoba. I
preached Sabbath afternoon for Rev. Canary in a
A WONDERFUL SUMMER'S CAMPAIGN.
tent meeting at Ft. Wayne, then in our church in
We have just completed our summer's campaign
the evening service. I also preached Monday night. with a big all day rally and home-coming in the
Five came forward and we had much to be thankful large tabernacle at Carrollton, Ohio, Sunday, Oct. 1.
for, but would have liked to see seekers come out a
In starting in our summer's work our first meet
little clearer.
ing was held at Smithfield, Ohio, in the Friends
I preached in the College of the Mission Church Church. This
meeting was not largely attended but
here, Oct. 3, meeting Rev. Hygema, a teacher in the some snlendid results. From there we went to Dellcollege and an old friend. I also met Rev. Ramseyer roy, Ohio, in our first tent meeting. This meet'ng
for the first time, and we had delightful fellowship. WPS a great success with large attendance and fine
God gave me much liberty in preaching the Word, resutls.
From Dellroy we went to Georgetown, 0.,
the ministerial brethren in the college gave me a where we had been twice
before, but this tinie the
invitation
to
return
at
time.
standing
any
Lord seemed to specially honor the efforts and the
I gave my missionary travels in Japan and attendance was
far
the
by
largest of any of the
Korea in the Nazarene Church last evening, by re
meetings with splendid results. From Georgetown
am
I
a
address
on
Di
to
Bible
quest. Tonight
give
we pitched tent at Bowerston, 0.
Here we worked
vine healing, followed by prayer for the sick. Rev. with the M. E. and U. B.
people, both pastors, Rev.
Paschal is a fine pastor, with a fine church and a Roe, of the Methodist
Church, and Rev. Whitehair,
On Sept. 30th, Miss of
good flock of loyal people.
the U. B. Church, heartily co-operating in the
Erma Jane Paschal arrived at the parsonage for the work. The
spiritual tide kept rising higher and
time.
All
back.
first
stand
Three cheers for this
higher with a great closing day the last Snnday.
new home missionary.
From Bowerston we pitched tent at Leavittsville, i�.,
Wife and I are now open for calls. We do not ask a small
village in a thickly settled community. This
Those who
for any stated price for our serv'ces.
was probably the best meeting held throughout the
want a good meeting on full salvation lines and also
entire campaign so far as 'results are concerned and
to hear onr remarkable story of Japan and Korea,
also in attendance.
People came from many miles
write us, Lisbon, Ohio, Box 441.
to the meeting.
The interest was so great that it
Rev. F. W. Cox and Wife.
was deemed best to continue the meeting one week
longer than first nlanned. From Leavittsville we
LABOR CROWNED WITH SUCCESS.
went to Sheroddsville, O.
This was a hard-fought
For some time havfi intended writing uo my meetbattle but here, as elsewhere, God had a few faith
has been crowned with
ine-s. but have not. The
year

joy and hanniness in th" salvation of souls.
Startinsr in McLeansboro. 111.. F'rst M. E. Church,
Ev
w>iere I was a year before, the Lord bless�d.
ery evening we had a good rousing chorus wh^ch beThe church was not
cnme the talk of the town.
bu'lt up so in number but snirit.
Then to Warrensville, N. C. where a Methodist
meeting was held in a Bantist Church by P. E., W.
A. Patton and myself. Conviction got hold on the
neople and strong men who had the mash ready in
the woods for a run, poured it out and fell at the
The Lord blessed in building a
altar of prayer.
good choir, and the music was a success.
I next went to Sutherland, N. C, where I assisted
the pastor and his help in a camnaign. The Lord
The church was lifted
gave a sweeping v'ctory.
from a ^ow standard to a higher one, many being
saved. Next meeting was at Hemlock, N. C, a big
country church, where prayer was made and the fire
fell. Com fields were forsaken and people were
�aved, with Brother Godfrey, pastor. From there to
Todd, N. C, where I could not remain for all the
meeting; got a good choir started. Brother John
Green did the preaching; they had the gospel in full
and a good meeting. Brother Green is a good revi
valist.
We were called to Callis Grove camp meeting,
Bedford. Ky.. Dr. Morrison's old home, where Rev.
S. H. Pollitt and I were the leaders. The Lord did
bless in a wonderful way and while the writer was
called as a song leader he had to preach the first
sermon; the fire started burning from the first ser
vices in a marvelous way and remained so to the
close of the meeting. Each morning the s'nger
^'ould conduct a prayer and nraise service at 9:30.
Some days the oreacher would not nreach as the
neople would get under such a burden of nrayer and
success,

come

was

"with

were

nre

and condocttfd ebfldmi's ^srvives.

night

was

especially a great croviming meeting.
campaigns some were saved, believers

In all these

saints
the
and
built up. No account was kept of the people bowing
the
from
at an altar or who found the Lord away
meeting. Eternity alone will be able to reveal the

sanctified, backsliders reclaimed

The large crowd that gathered
great work done.
at Carrollton on Sunday, Oct. 1st, testified to the
work
great
accomplished during the summer
months.
The Carroll County Evangelistic Association, with
Chas. Mitzel as its efficient president, together vnth
about two hundred members, can be congratulated
for putting on such a wonderful summer's cam
Many testified during this home-commg
paign.
meeting that they could truthfully say that the past
summer had been the richest in experience and best
in results in the history of their lives. The interest
and enthusiasm reached its climax in the afternoon
meeting when a report of the summer's work was
made by the writer and a move was made for ag
gressive work during the winter months to be car
ried on under the direction of the above Associa
Financial
tion with the undersigned in the field.
support to the amount of about $700.00 was pledged
for work to be done in the coal camns of West Vireinia, Virginia and Tennessee, beginning with Jan
com
uary 1st and closing with the week before
The Car
mencement of Cleveland Bible Institute.
,

in

roll County Evan�elisHc Assoc'ation is working
oonnection with this B'Tile Institute of which the un
dersigned is extension secretary.
The
Wfe wtre wOTiderfulIy ftfrtn^ in the \ng: rally day

unsaved and not sanctified would
to the nrayer service for victory. Mrs. Lewis

those who

ful men and women who stood for the truth and
helped pray through, and the Lord gave some real
victories. Our next place was Amsterdam, Ohio, a
mining town with more than 2,000 population. The
pastor of the M. Ej Church. Rev. Beale, was instru
mental in putting on this campaign and stood by us
loyally until he had to go to Conferetice. Here the
Lord put his seal on the work and the last Sunday

�

.

�

Wednesday, October 25,
meeting with the

Bethany Male
Raymond
Dobie, pastor of the Friends Church of Beloit, Ohio,
who preached for us Sunday afternoon and Sunday
night Miss Sams and Miss Shefmire, who have
been in the work in all these campaigns, also assisted in the singing.
For all the victories given we ascribe to him, who
alone is worthy, all praise and honor.

(^uarlet

from

presence of
and

Canton, 0.,
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ent for part or all of the camp to help push the battie for God and souls. Evangelist Samuel Polovina
filled the pulpit on two occasions, which proved a
great blessing to the meetings. Two hundred or
more found their way to the altar of prayer, most of

whom confessed faith in God for definite victory.
either for pardon or purity. The altar work had the
co-operation of God's people in general who attended
the meeetings, all seeming to feel a sense of respon
F. H. Tormohlen.
sibility that caused them to stand in their places
and assist the struggling ones through to victory.
BROTHER McCORD REPORTS.
God has seen fit to hold his mighty hand upon the
When I last reported we were in a meeting at Hoi- five camps now held on this ground, and prospered
low Rock, Junction, Tenn., where the Lord gave us a the work on every line, until the camp has outgrown
good meeting with Rev. Paul Redfem, pastor. We its quarters, and demands a larger tabernacle, a
organized a Southern Methodist Church with a num- larger dining room, more dormitory room, etc., etc.
ber of substantial members made up of railroad God is well able to see that these needs are all supfolk, a few farmers and sawmill people. They have plied. The camp is under the supervision of the
some choice souls at that place.
Churches of Christ in Christian Union of Ohio, but
After ten days there the writer hurried on to is run on interdenominational lines, with God's peoDyer, Tenn., to assist in the Vincent Spring camp pie co-operating together in blessed fellowship and
meeting. My co-workers were Prof. S. W. Strick- purpose. The date is fixed, being the fourth Wedland and Miss Essie. Moirris. They are both fine nesday of August of each year, closing the second
workers in their respective fields. Brother Strick- Sunday night. The outlook is good for the greatest
land is one of our strongest holiness preachers and camp meeting in 1923 yet held on the "Mount of
I predict for him a bright future. Miss Morris is a Praise."
E. A. Keaton, Sec'y.
good singer, fine altar worker and a strong Chris
tian character.
A HARVEST OF SOULS.
Our next meeting was a camp under a tent near
It has been some time since we reported through
Ashbum, Ga., with Rev. G. H. Doty. Brother Law- The Herald, but we have been on the move for God,
rence, his good wife and others projected this work and he has greatly blessed our m'nistry in song to
under the leadership of their pastor. People cama his glory, for which we are grateful. We have had
for miles out of four counties and at times the tent gracious seasons of refreshing in our summer camp
did not accommodate more than half the folk. Like meetings. Our first camp was in Greensboro. N. C,
at Vincent Springs camp, some prayed through to with Bro. W. R. Cox and
his splendid corps of
victory for justification and sanctification.
workers. Our co-laborers here were Charles Slater
I am now at Coffee, Ga., and desire the prayers of and Rev. Wni. Smith. We enjoyed sweet fellowship
The Herald readers that I may be used for the Mas- with them and God gave us real victory.
Calls are coming by
ter in the salvation of souls.
On our way back, we stopped at the great conven
wire and mail that I cannot fill,
tion at Wilmore, Ky., and also the great Revivalist
_

and answered. The ring meeting and People's Meet
ings were times of rejoicing. Perfect harmony ex
isted throughout the camp and God was glonfied.
Sister Thomas represented the National and a
good offering was given for its work in China. We
feel that a work of caution ought to be given here
Holiness people are un
as to giving at our camps.
suspicious and are sometimes imposed upon. We
were told of a case where thousands of dollars were
raised by the holiness people and the property fell
into individual hands, and he being unsaved, used it
We are thinking also of
for his own advantage.
a brother, who received thousands of dollars through
sympathy and what he did with it no one else knows.
No one should make merchandise of his experience.
If this same brother needed money, the laborer is
worthy of his hire and he could obtain money even
as others do.
Reader, when you give, give to some
thing that is worthy. We are glad to recomn�end
the work of the National and our holiness schools.
K the writer hasn't made himself clear, ask yourself
if you were ever imposed upon in this way.
W. M. Zimmerman.
REPORT. ,
I have just finished my summer's camps, closing
at Kingswood, Ky., which was a great
camp.
Brothers Slater, Finch, Biemes, Woods, Stikeleather,
and a number of other preachers were a great bless
ing to the camp. Nearly every one said this was
the best camp that had ever been at Kingswood.
This has been the best summer of my life; in the last
five meetings I have seen about twelve hundred
I have never had so
seekers kneel at the altar.
The Lord has
many calls for meetings in my life.
been good to me in every way.
My next meeting
will be in Indianapolis in the First Church of the
Nazarene; my next after that will be in Pasadena,
John Fleming.
Calif., First Church.
up

"

MILAN, MISSOURL
Brother Peter Mobley and I held a revival near
Milan, Mo., which proved to be an old-time meeting.
Conviction was upon the people and 47 prayed
through to victory, from the child of eight years to
the grandmother of 75.
My next meeting was with Rev. Young at the
Dogwood camp meeting, east of Springfield, iMo.
Miss Denny performed her part well as organist
a
and was
great help in prayer and testimony,
The fight
Brothers Rogers led the singing well.
was hard but six were saved and sanctified and we
a
time.
had
good
I next went to Dadeville, Mo.
My singer failed
to come arid I had to tackle it alone, but the Lord
"Fear
with
me.
The
was
not, for I am
scripture,
with thee; be not discouraged for I am thy God and
will strengthen thee; yea, I will uphold thee with
"
was applied to
the right hand of my righteousness
my heart and I went forward trusting in the Lord
There were large crowds and
to see me through.
I am
some found the Lord in old-time salvation.
now planning a
trip into Kansas and Colorado
where I hope to hold some meetings. Pray for my

Jerry Clevenger.
HUNDREDS CONVERTED AT MORRIS MEET
ING.
Our town has just witnessed the greatest revival
in her history
that conducted by Judge Frank MorThe
rs and wife and which closed last evening.
Judge has snoken to thousands of people and many
have been turned away from the tabernacle unable
even to procure standing room within hearing of the
�

speakers.

During the meeting there have been between three
and four hundred conversions and reclamations and
140 have already joined the different
than
churches. Of this number 118 united with the Methovists, and there will be many more to follow. About
three-fourths of the conversions and reclamations
have been men.
Something of the power of Judge and Mrs. Morris' speaking is shown by the fact that ten or more
were converted or reclaimed at every meet'ng and
more

Camp at Cincinnati, and enjoyed meeting many
friends. Then came to Louisville, Ky., for a meet
ing with Rev. Montgomery. We were associated
here with Dr. S. S. "White, of Bethany, Okla., who
preached with power and unction, and God gave us
We then came to the Kenton, Ohio, camp,
souls.
being associated with Revs. W. E. Shenard, R. G.
Finch and J. A. Fields. Th's was a hard battle, but
God gave the victory and some souls prayed
through in the old-fashioned way. One young man
stood on the street while we sang "A Friend 'n
Heaven," testified afterward that God spoke to h'm
to come to the altar then, but he waited until after
service and came to the rear door of the tabernacle
telling us this story. We urared him to come, and he
yielded and was wonderfully saved and the next
night came and received the Holy Ghost. We feel
there is a bright future for this young man.
Pray
for him.
We then went to Findlay O^'o. where we enjoyed
laborine with John Hatfield. Here we met some of
the salt of the earth and God ^s blessing them. We
then journeyed to the Eldorado, 111. camp, laboring
with Rev. John Owen and Howard Sweeten.
Sweet
fellowship and harmonv prevailed throughout the
cpmn.
God ble?sed our labor's and many were saved
and a nnmber received the Holy Ghost. One after
noon while Bro. Owen was preaching e'ght or nine
souls arose from their seats and came to the altar
weepinsr and praying, and needless +o say thev found
him whom they were seek'ng.
We th�n came to
Portage. Ohio, camn with Rev. J. B. McBride and
Bona Fleming.
God honored h's word, and there,
were a numb�r who received him as th^ir Savior and
Onr next camn was at Poanok*, Va.,
S-'nctifier.
with Rev. John Thomas as the evansreVst. We enioved very much beine* associated with him as he
is a man of prayer and fa'th.
A number of souls
'irayed through +o victory. We sro next to Carlisle,
Ky., with Rev. E. T. Adams. Please pray for us.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Shank.
im�(8i.� i

GOOD MEETINGS.
We have been so decidedly busy this summer we
have not taken time to report; however, God has
been good to us and we have been moving on and up
pushing the battle for God and holiness. Our labors
have been with the Methodists Nazarenes and Inter
Have
national people and in five different states.
in saving and
seen a great number seeking God
sanctifying grace, scores of family altars erected
and a goodly number join the Tithers' Band.
Our last meeting for the. summer was at Maiden,
Mo., with the Nazarene Church. We had big
^

crowds, good singing, rous'ng testimonies, pretty
good preaching maybe, and lots of folks at the altar.
Altogether about 135 definite seekers at the altar.
Crowds would range from 1200 to 2000, except in
case

of rain.

We have

no

open dates this fall, but

give some church a three weeks' date 'n January
J. E. Williams.
April. Pray for us.

can
or

REPORT FROM

NORTH* CAROLINA

EVANGEL
ISTIC FIELD.
to
This Conference Evangelist is glad
report glo
State.
rious meetings from the good old North
Many souls have been converted, 240 have been ad
to
churches
a
number
ded
the
and
of believers have
sought and received the Holy Spirit. In ten meet
ings 8"0 have been blessed. The gospel of Jesus is
a
glorious gospel. I feel somewhat impressed to
give the winter months, preaching in those churches,
esnerially where believers need to hear apd enter
the victorious life. I feel that the Lord is giving me
a m^ssaee for the churches.
I crave a deep interest
in the daily prayers of all Herald readers.
Jim Green.

MTLLFIELD, OHIO.
Just closed at Millfield, Ohio, our last tent meetintr of the =^eason. Rev. G. W. Erskine was my colaborer and God was with us. This was a new field
but God gave us the hearts of the people, and they
soon

got acauainted; gave

us

a

hearty welcome;

HOLLOW ROCK CAMP MEETING.
took us into their homes, fed us with the best they
Hollow Rock camp is beautiful for situation; it had, and helped push the battle at the tent. Some
was the battlefield, where for ten days the "fight of the best cases of full salvation I ever saw occur
was on" against sin.
We came off more than con- red in this meeting. Old gray-headed men and wo
on occasions there were fifty or more at one service
querors and greatly blessed. This was the first year men came to the altar as well as the young. Tobac
without gate fees. The finances were easily raised, co, pipes, etc., were given up. Others were prostra
who gave their hearts to the Savior.
,
It would be unfair to close th's article without but many feel that the large Supday crowd should ted on their backs by the power of God.
One
Which is the better T^reacher fought the altar until the last Sunday and
s'lecial mention of Mrs. Morris' very efficient work help to defray the expenses.
and the excellent solos rendered
by the singers, plan is hard to determine. The weather was ideal then came and got blessedly sanctified. Oh it was
Prof: Kennedy and his wife, of Pasadena, Cal. They and the roads were good. The street cars not run- glorious.
nine, hindered many from coming.
share the honors with Judge Morris.
However, the
"Sam the Methodist" of Eldorado, 111., and Evan
last Sunday brought a capacity crowd. The workers
gelist Edwards, of Nelsonville, Ohio, were visitors
enjoyed the new cottages bu'lt this last year, which at the meetings and each gave a stirring gospel
CAMP
In the subuibs of Circleville, Ohio, surrountjed by were homelike and away from the others, giving message. Our financ'al needs were well taken care
the fertile fields of Pickaway county, lie six acres them the advantages they so much need.
of by the freewill offerings, and we also took sev
The workers were Revs. David Anderson, Chat- eral subscriptions for different holiness
of ground purchased by the liberality and fa,ith of
papers.
God's people, set apart and consecrated to God en- field and wife, Thomas and wife, Rinebarger and
We went out this summer in tent meetings with
tirely for camp meeting purposes, and called "The wife. That they did good work is needless to say. out the promise of financial backing from any
Mount of Praise Camp Ground." The fifth annual No preachers or singers can compete with the holi- church or people, but our heavenly Father has sup
camp, held August 23-Sept 3, 1922, was one of great ness folk. The Mackey Sisters had charge of the plied all our needs according to his riches, in glory
by Ghr'st Je=us. Amen! Glory to God! I feel like
victory and fraught with definite results. The en- children's and young people's services.
The music is a feature of the camp that adds traveling on!
I want to serve notice on the devil
gaged workers. Rev. John Thomas and wife, Rev. C.
W. Ruth and Prof. Allan W. Caley came to us with ereatly to its results. "Songs of Perfect Love" was that
faith strong and the fires of old-time evangelism the book used and "Mus'c way down in my heart"
"I am in this way to stay,
burning bright and plunged into the meetings with seemed to be the camp son?. Several 'Pec^als were
To go every step of the way."
no
thought of anything but victory. The Lord made sung. Prof. Smyth, of Cleveland Bible Institute,
I am now making opt my slate for winter revivals,
them a great Wesa'ng toward the success of the sane. Brother Cnx of East Liverpool, and S'sters and if the biqr evane'elists are all
busy apd vou can't
meetings, and endeared them to the hearts of our Benednm and Pritchard also sang. The preaching get them and you think you could use a little preach
peo'^le with love-ties that will never be broken. In was good and to the po'pt, and nerhans a hundred or er with a
I
will
be
to correspond
big
gospel,
glad
addition to the engaged workers, a large number of more seekers found pardon or holiness. The prayer with you. My home address is London, Ohio.
\mr6
evimffpTTBtg, pastorsi arfd gtjspel wftrkfers were pres- meetings wBYe times 6f refreshing, and
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in the spirit of brag or boastfulness, but in
the spirit of humility and love. There is no
reason however, that it should not be in the
spirit of joy and gladness. Jesus Christ
He spreads the
wants a witnessing people.
news of his saving power through those he
has saved. I do not think that you can have
any logical, scriptural or reasonable ground
to object to the Lord's people praising and
giving him glory for his sanctifying grace
and keeping power.

"The present, prosperity of this country is
based principally upon the fact that we a' e
saving five billion dollars a year which would
be wasted in drink if we had the saloon."
Mr. Emil J. Hohenthal, who has just com
pleted a tour of Central Europe for the Prphibition Foundation, says that the prohibi
tion movement among the young is apparent
in all these countries and in a most aggres
sive form. The older and more conservative
workers seek to restrain them, but they say
they must take drastic action and tackle the
job now else all is lost. Mr. Hohenthal says:
"As I leave these European countries to
return to America, I am impressed with the
grave responsibility resting upon the United
States. Having put her hand to the plough
she must not only not go back, but she must
lend a hand to these Centra! European lands
in this terrific conflict. These workers are
courageous as any I have met, and are as re
sourceful and determined.
They recognize
that Prohibition is the only solution for the
drink evil. I have suggested the slogan : 'An
alcohol free nation by 1930,' and the workers
have accepted it with enthusiasm and are 'do
ing their best to bring it about."
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Gipsy Smith's wonderful sermon on "The
Lost Christ" will be run in The Pentecos
tal Herald during our special 25-cent offer.
This alone is worth the price of the paper
for a year. Have you a backslidden friend,
relative or neighbor who needs to read this
sermon ?
Send them The Herald until Feb
ruary 1.
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He is Well and Full of Grace.

In my travels friends often ask me about
Dr. -J. W. Hughes. I am glad to say Brother
full of
Hughes is in excellent health and
no
o-'race and preaching power. He is by
He will draw a crowd
means on the shelf.
His
and greatly help the people anywhere.
home is in Wilmore,

Ky.

Open- Letter.
My Dear Brother :
to
I understand that you constantly object
or the
anyone witnessing to full salvation,
tell
sanctifying power of Jesus' blood. They
can and
me you say, "Get all the religion you
live it, but do not testify to it."
You have ijot forgotten that Jesus Christ
said: "Ye are my witnesses." In the civil
of his
courts, a witness is valuable because
If the witness is of good
sworn testimony.
character, good reputation and gentle ap
an intelligent and
pearance and speaks in
convincing way, his testimony has great

weight; but however good his appearance
he is not a
or reputation, if he says nothing
he
witness at all. He must testify to what
knows if his good reputation and favorable
to anything in the
appearance are to amount
court.
This will hold good with regard to Chris
in a
tian life and testimony. I once preached
He
town where a confirmed infidel lived.
He dressed
was a man in fine circumstances.
m
well, he was courteous, he was affectionate
he
his family, he was kind to his neighbors,
he was prompt to
was iust in bis dealings,
been a pro
meet his engagements. If he bad
fessor of entire sanctification, his neighbors
in bus
would have said that his outward life
with his tes
iness matters was in harmony,
timony, but he sneered at the Bible, rejected
died in
Jesus "Christ and, to all appearance,
.

the dark.

,

,

Mrs. H. C. Morrison.

^
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�
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A sanctified man must be honest, truthtul,
his obhkind and courteous. He must meet
It is
gations to his family and community
men do this
not an uncommon thing to have
to Chris
who make no pretentions whatever
men must not only
that
see
So
you
tianity.
live right, but they must also testify. They
of Jesus. Ihey
must tell of the saving power
must recommend him to others by proclaim
for them. It goes with
ing what he has done
must not be
out saying; that their testimony

HEiRE
is an old adage that,
"There is none so blind as those
who won't see." The advocates
of the saloon are making all
kinds of untrue assertions re
garding the effect of prohibition
in the United States. When we were 'in
England some months ago, the paipers over
there were quoting the most flagrant misrep
resentations about the results of prohibition
in our country.
Said an Englishman to us
while dining at the same table, "If you do
not make liquor in the United States how
can you ship so much out of that country?"
Dr. Morrison told him' that we did not use
it and we were getting rid of it as fast as

�

Our 25=Cent Offer.
We are offering The Pentecostal Herald
until February 1, for the very small sum of
25 cents.
'We know from our correspond

that thousands of our readers love this
find it a great help, and would like to
pass on the help it brings to them to others.
Wf are making this offer to give them an op
portunity to place the paper in the hands of
their friends.
You cannot invest a dollar to better ad
vantage. Send us the names and addresses
of four persons and one dollar. Many of
these people will become regular subscrib
ers.
It must not be forgotten that there is a
most energetic propaganda to spread abroad
through the land all manner of false teach
possible.
ing. We must meet this as far as possible,
The public press had the following to say with the
saving truths of the gospel. Help
regarding the prosperity that is following in us in this good work.
the wake of prohibition :
PROHIBITION AND THE PRESENT AMAZING
PROSPERITY.

-

ence

paper,

Brooklyn Convention.

The annual Interdenominational Holiness
"The present situation has its black spots, Convention held in
Brooklyn will meet this
but all in all, we are in the midst of the most year in the
Duryea Presbyterian Church
general prosperity any nation has ever en corner of
Place and Underbill

joyed.

fact that there are over ten
million automobiles in this country is amaz
ing. Every tenth person in the nation owns
There is a car for every two
an automobile.
families, and, viewing the situation over a
period of months, it is hard for the automo
bile factories to turn them out fast enough.
"Look at the cost of building. A modest
home costs ten thousand dollars, to erect. A
few years ago, few men of moderate means
would have felt justified in spending ten
thousand dollars for a house. Today, build
ing is proceeding apace despite the exorbi
Plumbers and machine work
tant prices.
ers, small tradesmen and artisans are erect
ing houses that cost ten, twelve and even fif
teen thousand dollars.
"More milk is being consumed by the chil
dren than ever before. Tropical fruits are
The finest cuts are in de
on every table.
mand at the meat market.,
"Look into the colleges. Full to tlie doors
and running over. At some of our instituthey are discussing the advisability of select
ing those who are to be granted admission. A
few years ago, pi-actically no college was full
to capacity and anyone was admitted who
could show good character arid adequate pre
vious instruction.
"The laboring people of this country are
so far ahead of their situation a few years
ago that the truth is hard to realize and it
isn't simply because they are making more
money. It is because they are making better
use of the money they get.
"The mere

.

Sterling

Ave.,

Nov. 3rd through the 12th. The Church is
easily reached by the Seventh Ave., Subway,
and also by several surface lines. As usual
we open Friday (Nov.
3rd) at 2:30 P. M.,
with the Lord's Supper and a season of
praver.

Election day (Nov. 7th) there will be, God
willing, a memorial service to our precious
Brother, William Howard Hoople, who al
ways when holding an all-day meeting in his
own church on Election
day, firmly empha
,

sized the fact that it

was the second workof
enabline him to "make his
calling and election sure." Brother Hoople
was one of the earliest
promoters of this an
nual Convention. He also loved the Tuesday
meeting, and when there, his burden of pray

grace that was

always for a mighty holiness revival
Brooklyn. He would also pray, "Dear
Lord, gentle us all." And that is a good,
er was

in

prayer for

us

all to pray.

For further infor

mation, address Mrs. C. H. Cooke, 568 Atlan
tic Ave., Brooklyn,, N. Y.

Something Ahead.
During our special 25-cent offer we will
give a series of articles on "The Theory of
Evolution ; Does it Tend to Atheism?" by the
distinguished leader of the Fundamentalists,
Dr. W. B. Riley, who is waging a strong fight
against destructive criticisny and evolution.
There is

no one who is more fully prepared
and thoroughly able to expose these false
theories than Dr. Riley. Subscribe for THE
Ferald for a friend that they may have this

fine discussion.

,
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^ How
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Spend

our

Money g

Silas C. Swallow.

w

T may

'be

of

f

interest

many readers to take a

to

your

glance

at

the following figures which it
has been my pleasure to compile
from various reliable sources.
The monthly bulletin of the
New York ^tate Chamber of Commerce is
authority for the statement that the yield
of the seven great cereals, such as wheat,
rye, oats, corn, rice, etc., for the year 1920
was 5,885, 140,000 bushels haying a value of
over four billions of dollars, or to be more
minute, $4,362,883,000.00 ; while the yield of
the 16 supposedly lesser products but of
larger value, vi?; : fiax seed, potatoes, hay, to

bacco, cotton, sugar, peanuts, beans, coffee,

onions, hops, cranberries, apples, peaches,

cabbages, was worth $9,r48,519,000.00, which by the way was a decrease
from the year 1919 of nearly five billions of

oranges and

dollars.
Now the United States Commissioner of
Education gives us some facts quite humiliat
ing to the real patriot. In the year 1920, on

ly two years ago, there went up or down, or
sidewise, or possibly in all these directions, a
general bowl, on the high cost of living and
yet we spent over $22,000,000,000.00 on lux
uries alone. Or, if you please, four times as
much as we spent for the all-important cer
eals, and two a,nd a half times as much as we
spent for the 16 supposedly less important
products.
Now let

us

remind ourselves that in the

paid for elementary and higher
education but $919,729,258.00, which includ
ed every item for every grade of school, viz. :
cost, upkeep', equipment of buildings and sal
year 1918

we

aries of instructors; the latter alone reach
ing well on to five millions of dollars, and
that from the beginning of American history
up to A. D. 1920, there had been devoted to
all educational purposes less than seventeen
billions of dollars, while as stated before it
has cost our people in the single year of 1920
for luxuries alone over twenty-two billions.
And in this reminder let us not forget to
hide our faces in shame that such figures are
possible in this enlightened, educational and

religious promoting

age

and country.

But let us look even witb shamed faces up
on the wanton waste and inquire "Wbat were
We quote from some
some of the luxuries?"
of the statistical tables : For face powders,

cosmetics, perfumes, etc, $750,000,000.00.
And it is a common occurrence in city, vil
lage and country to see young ladies with
dresses reaching little low-er than the knees,
_

locked

arms

with

a

young

man

who

is_ smok

ing a cigar or cig'arette or pipe, while the
lady is peering into a pocket mirror held in
one hand while she paints or, powders her

face with the other hand. But what says the
further figure. Toilet soaps, $4,000,000,000 ;

Cigarettes, $800,000,000; Cigars, $510,000,OOO; Tobacco and snuff, $800,000,000; Jew
elry, $500,000,00'0; Chewing gum, $50,000,000 ; Ice cream, $250,000,000 ; Luxurious ser
vice, $3,000,000,000; Joy rides, pleasure re
sorts and races, $3,000,000,000.

It is somewhat' humiliating to think that
the one hundred and five million of our pop

ulation threw away in physical and mental
paralyzing cigarettes and tdbacco over two
'billions of dollars in a single year as com
pared with the less than one billion spent on
schools for the same period.
The practical question of the hour is what
can be done by the pjilpit, papers and schools
of the country to correct these evil tenden
our

.

cies and to place our beloved America on a tion," go where "called and where they are
better basis of health, wealth and morals. We not called, with the sp'rit of Elijah, John

depend largely on the pulpit, the pew, the Baptist, Jesus of Nazareth, the Apostle
the schools and most of all on the papers of Paul and Wesley spread scriptural holiness
If we have no calls
the country. Yes, and on the religious pa over the whole world.
from churches or men., we have God's call
pers of the country.
upon us to "Go," and as we "Go," to proclaim
the inestimable riches of the Kingdom of
God. If we have no tents or tabernacles we
Echoes From Dear Old Waco,
can build brush arbors and take to the "high
B. F. Gassaway.
^
f ways and hedges" and beg and persuade, and
'Si
with loving compulsion snatch them as
"brands from the burning." If there ever
E were greatly blessed in our was a time for holiness to
manifest and
ministerial help this year. From
prove itself it certainly is now.
the beginning Waco camp has
Except on Sunday, the day attendance was
been favored with the very best comparatively small. At
night and on the
talent in the evangelistic field, Sabbath the crowds were
good. The collec
and the standard was not lower tion amounting to over one thousand dollars
Bros. Mingle- came
ed during the late meeting.
quickly and eagerly. Several Waco
dorff and Carter preached with great accep pastors looked in upon us ; and Brother Hat
tability, and gave us sermons wisely adapted field, pastor of the Nazarene Church, and
to needs of the hour. While results were not many of his congregation, camped vdth us
up to the usual average for Waco camp, yet and rendered great and much appreciated
quite a few penitents were converted, believ aid in all the services of the occasion. Sis
sanctified wholly and backsliders re ter Catherine Hines came from Colorado to
ers
claimed.
lead the children's meetings and vnth the as
The insidious advances of "modernism," sistance of Miss Berdie Cagle with her
"higher criticism," and the" "assured findings "chalk talks," and the other girls from the
of the best scholarship ( ?)
proclaimed from Home at Arlington, accomplished great good
many of our Methodist pulpits have had a among the children.
most vicious effect upon the people at large,
Brother Waddell, pastor of the Nazarene
deadening not only the spiritual but the men Church at Dallas, did good work as song
ex
an
such
to
of
the
tal perceptions
people
leader and in the pulpit for an afternoon ser
tent that the real teachings of God's word vice. Rev. Andrew
Johnson, D.D., looked in
committed
which bring conviction for sins
on us in passing from one of his meetings
or duties omitted, have but little effect upon to another and was
cordially greeted by his
them.
many friends On the grounds.
Brother Jim
The adult population is so given up to my Upchurch, and wife "Sister
Maggie,"
money-getting and our young people so com with several of the young ladies of Berachah
pletely swept into the whirlpool of pleasure^ Home, gave great aid in song, siermons and
seeking that there is no room for serious re personal work and were always most wel
flection Or seeking after God. Indeed, night come visitors to Waco
A neat sum
camp.
after night given to the "movies," with their and a freewill offering was contributed to
salacious and suggestive appeals to the ani Berachah which is doing a wonderful and
mal nature of our youth, the awful effect of much needed work for fallen
girls and the
the "jazz" dance and the indiscriminate cause of Christ, and deserves the
hearty sup
in
a
sesminude
mingling of male and female
port of God's people of every name and or
condition in our natirtoriums and swimming der. The boarding hx)use under the manage
pools, has brought about a state of affairs ment of Sister Thorne took care of the tem
truly alarming to thoughtful minds. The poral wants of all the visitors.
undermining of the faith of our people in the
Brother Curtis Green, a member of the
inspiration of the Scriptures, the virgin board and for many years a regular attend
birth and the Deity of Jesus of Nazareth, and ant on the
meeeting, passed to his reward
the decided leaning of many of our so-called
during the year. He was an ex-Confederate
doc
the
to
exploded
"greatest" preachers
soldier and for many years had been a faith
trine of Darwinian evolution preached an ful soldier of the
cross.
He contributed lib
in
our
rooms
in
lecture
and
taught
pulpits
erally to the support of the meeting and was
condi
in
certain
is
Universities,
apparent
always ready to do what he could for its spir-tions of the Church. We have sown to the itual
advancement.
at
is
now
wind and a whirlwind reaping
Brother Augerbracht, an old ex-Confeder
What shall the end be? May God
hand.
ate soldier, and Brother Shepherd, a super
help us, and may we help ourselves.
annuated preacher and ex-Confederate from
The holiness revival needs reviving. Our
the Confederate Home at Austin, were with
people have, in many instances, ceased to us
strong in faith, though feeble in body.
fast, neglected prayer, drifted into worldliThe presence of these aged veterans of the
ness, departed from the standard of inter
cross is always an inspiration to the
meeting.
denominational holiness, exalting sectarian
it be with them "light at eventide."
ism and insisting on all who profess holiness May
Brothers Thompson, Bailey, Lawson and
to unite in one denomination, thus isolating
and attempting to' "corner" the Holiness Dameron, of the Board, were present, but
Movement, and leaving the rest of the world Brother Beresford, our Secretary, was ab
without the leavening influence of holiness sent with typhoid fever. Brothers Hunt,
teaching. "But," they say "if they Want ho Vinson, Ferguson, Dan White, Owens, Ber
liness let them come to us." But they will ry, of Dallas, and many others including
not come to "us," hence we must go to them elect sisters, not a few, whose names are in
in the spirit of the Master and with faithful, the "Lamb's Book" were present "in labors
earnest, loving persistence, win them, not abundant."
With renewed determination to be faithful
only to a holy experience but to holy living
day in and day out. The home altar, which to the end, we look forward with faith to
in many instances has fallen down from mis 1923 for a great meeting at Waco camp.
use, must be rebuilded and the daily offering Fasting and prayer, with faithful effort, will
upon them burn and blaze vdth fire from bring results. Let us so live that when the
heaven. More eya-ngelists, God. ca,lled�must end comes it may be said of us, "Soldier of
take the field with tent and tabernacle and Christ, well done; enter thou intp the joy of
without reference to "call" or ."remunera thy Lord..'' Arnen^
must
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Dear Aunt Bettie: My only broth
and I Lve with our grandma on a
farm.
Grandma's health is poor; she
is getting old and is not able to stand
the toils and hardships of life.
We
are very lonely since the death of our
dear grandpa.
Our mama died when
my brother was a little over two years
old and I was four years.
We were
the only children mama ever had.
Grandpa and Grandma have since
that time fed and clothed us and giv
en us all the education they possibly
could. I thank the Lord for our dear
Christian grandparents.
Mrs. J. A. Murray.
er

I

OUH BOYS RfiD Glt^US

Dear Aunt Bettie: I have just read
Charles M. Sneidon's reply to the
young man who criticised "The Old
Fossil" for not knowing the new
lad
The
theory of "Evolution."
should learn the difference between
evolution and creation before he poses
as a "critic."
I thought the writers
in The Herald put it pretty strong
about the teaching of the new doc
trine in the colleges till I had a talk
with my niece who has been two years
in Coilege in Chicago who told me
what she had learned there of the
She asked
"present day teaching."
me if I believed the Bible statement
of the creation ? I told her I did. The
Creator who had power to create a
monkey could create a man in his own
image and breathe into his nostrils
the breath of life and give him a liv
ing soul. I believe the Bible and will
not give it up till I find something
better, which I have not found in the
teachings of these new "thought
I go to Sunday school
teachings."
every Sunday and am much interested
I admire Nein the Old Testament.
hemiah so much for his trust in God
and manner of proceeding to accom
plish the purpose he had in view and
executive ability in carrying it
I thank God for giving me life
in this beautiful world and the op
portunities he has given me to devel
op what talent he has given me and
for Christian parents. They belonged
to the M. P. Church when they were
married and erected a family altar
which they kept up till the heavenly
Father took them home. I am trust
ing to see them there in the sweet bye
and bye.
Mary Hudson.
his

out.

I
do not see
Dear Aunt Bettie:
many letters to the Children's Page
from Maryland, so I am coming in to
chat awhile and hope I may be of
I hope you will
some interest to you.
not be shocked when I tell you of my
relationship. I am a daughter, wife,
mother, grandmother, sister, aunt and
I am not an old-fashioned
cousin.

grandmother with white hair, as you
probably picture me to be. I am
a busy,
hard-working, lively, up-todate grandmother. If you should try
will

to follow
am

sure

me

for one day to prove it I
would take me to be

you

twenty, that is if you did not

see

my

I did
I look older of course.
face.
mean to speak lightly of the dear
old-fashioned grandmother either, be
cause I really love them, with their
snowy locks and a heavenly smile up
When we think of the
on their faces.
trials, crosses and burdens they have
of
love for their dear
because
borne,
ones and know how patient, and meek
not

they have seen, it brings to our mem
ory the verse in Eev. 7th chapter, 1314 verses: "And one of the elders said
unto me, what are they which are ar
rayed in white robes? And he said,
These are they which came out of
great tribulation and have washed
their robes aAd made them white in
the blood of the Lamb." Both of my

husband's parents are
living. My father is a Methodist
ordacher. I have five sisters and six
I have five children, three
brothers.
girls and two boys. I have two dear
little boys in heaven.
My home in
heaven seems more real to me because
of the tie of love that binds me to
I have
Thank God for that.
them.
one
daughter teaching school; this
and
fourth
will be her
my eldest
year,
daughter is married; she was also a
teacher before her marriage. I have
two dear little grandsons. My daugh
ter wrote me and said, "Mother dear,
I only wish you could be here and
know how good our baby is. He is as
perfect as an angel; all he needs is
He oueht to be good, when
winps."
he has two ereat-grandmothers. two

parents and

my

grpat-crandfathers,

a

grandmother

grandfather and a number of aunt's,
unclps and co"sirs. Don't you think
I surely love chil
so boys and g^'rls ?
dren, they are so interpsting and
woHhv of notice. I have been super
intendent of

flvf jne&rii.

onr Snnday school for
I have had great optJor.

|

tunity to watch their lives and to find
out their disposition.
I have not the
words to express how precious this
work has been to me. I have always
loved church work; was a Sunday
I am
school teacher at fourteen.
striving to do my best for the church.
I joined the prayer League and vowed

spend a portion of my time each
day in the reading of God's word and
to

prayer for those who are doing God's
work, that they may be made stronger

in faith and love and for the salvation
of sinners.
I long to see the people
wake up to their lost state and repent
for they cannot be saved unless they
repent. I am striving by God's Spirit
to live a consecrated life.
I try to
rebuke sin in every form. I am a firm
believer in sanctification and hope to
ever be able to trust to God my all, to
trust his promises and let him fight
I can
my battles against sin for me.
reach him by the eye of faith and my
is
secure.
I also believe in di
hope
vine healing. I know I can trust God
to keep my body as well as my soul.
I pray earnestly for those who ask
our prayers in The Herald for heal
ing of their diseases. I know God
answers prayer.
I had a direct an
swer to prayer last year.
My dear
husband was ill with the "flu" and
heart trouble. The doctor told me he
CQuld only live a few hours. No one
but God knew how I felt. I just said
to him, "O Lord, I cannot give my
dear one up; thou canst restore him
to his health again. Make known un
to me if he shall live, so I can feel
satisfied." Then I had a sweet calm
and holy feeling to pass over me, and
I felt assured from that hour he
would get well and he did.
I really
believe God sends such things upon us
to prove us and see if we are sin
cere.
I love The Herald, I just could
not do without it, and keep near to my
Master as I do. I have been taking
it for fifteen years and I feel per
fectly at home with all of those who
correspond for it, I am glad that so
many of our boys and girls are saved.
That's right, give your hearts and
life to God in your youth before the
stronghold of Satan binds them down.
Yours in the Master's service,
Mrs. Cora E. Plummer.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I have been
reading the cousins' letters which I
always enjoy. I would like to have
I
some of the cousins write to me.
live right near the depot on the out
skirts of town. Dad and I farm a
quarter of a section of land. We be
long to the Mennonnite Church. I
love the Lord and find him the dearest
friend I have. When everybody for
sakes me he will stay with me. My
other letter W. B. got, so I thought
T would try again.
My address is

Bloomington, Neb.
William Roehm.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have bought a
ticket to the Sunshine Band and hope
that when I arrive you will let me
I have blue eyes, brown hair
come in.
I am sending
and light comnlexion.
you the words to a beautiful song, the
Band."
of
it
is
"The
Sunshine
subject

"The Sunshine Land is

a

big bright

Land,
Where the sunshine folks abide.
And every one lends a helping hand
In the sunshine land so wide.
"The sunshine folks' are a joyous race.
Where the happy moments fly.
And every one wears a smiling face
In the land of cloudly sky."
If any one has my birthday. May 10,
I would like to correspond with them.
My address is Gibbon, Okla.

Zella Miller.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little
girl 9 years old. I have blue eyes and
white hair. I have one si 'ter and two
brothers. I have a Christian mother
and oa^a. I've been readine The Pen
tecostal Herald a good while and this
is my first letter.
I am in the 4th
erade.. My address is Warren. Tex.,

Box 18. Route 1.

Cloteal Holder.

I certainly en
Dear Aunt Bettie:
joy reading the Boys and Girls' Page
and I am glad I am one of the cous
ins. I have dark hair and blue eyes.
My age is between 12 and 17. I will
write a letter to the one who guesses
Ehoda Van Meter, I guess
my age.
Am
your middle name to be Minnie.
I right?
I live on a farm in Minne
I am a Christian girl and I
sota.
I
love Jesus with my whole heart.
want my life to tell for him in the
sinful world. I would certainly enjoy
a letter from any of the cousins.
My
address is Spring Valley, Minn.
Verna Michener.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

Will you let

a

little Missouri girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? This is my
first letter to The Herald. I am stay
ing at grandmothers going to school.
I am in the 6th grade. I like to go to
I have an awful good
school fine.
teacher. My grandmother takes The
Herald and I enjoy reading the Boys
and Girls' Page. We are having a re
vival here. I was saved and sanctified
at the meeting. I intend to be a m.ssionary some day. My address is Col
Mabel Cross.
lege Mound, Mo.
We are cous
Dear Aunt Bettie:
We go to Sunday school every
ins.
Sunday and enjoy it. We have just
read some of the letters and we decid
We hope Mr. W. B. is
ed to write.
listening to the radio when this comes.
Won't some of the cousins please
write to us.
Our address is Attica,
Kan., Box 25.
Lucine and Helen Smith.
Will you ad
Dear Aunt Bettie:
mit two blue-eyed Kentuckians into
circle?
We
do not take
your cozy
The Herald but borrow one from a
neighbor, and think the children's cor
We
ner is the best part of the paper.
are 16 and 14 years of age and live in
We
the northern part of Kentucky.
both go to school and are in the 8th
Our school consists of two
grade.
two teachers and 75 pupils.
rooms,
We sure do love to go to school. We
would like to correspond with any of
the cousins that would care to write;
would try and answer all letters we
can.
Our address is Goddard, Ky.
Flora Hamilton,
Marie Hammond.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I want to thank
you one and all who have sent, in an
swer to my request, so much litera
ture to my invalid grandfather.
He

certainly appreciated it. I take this
method of thanking you all.
He has
He passed
gone to be with Jesus.
the
28th
He
was 77
of
away
August.
If any
years of age in November.
one cares to write to me my address
is Flemingsburg, Ky., Rt. 1, Box 62.
Frankie Nelle Hurst.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I feel that God
would have me send in my testimony
this morning to the healing power of
God. The Lord raised me up from a
serious illness, for ^hich I praise
him. I am up again and gaining
strength every day. I praise him for
full and free salvation; also for The
Herald which has been a great bless
Marie A. Nagel.
ing to me.

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to Tlie Herald and hope to see
it in print. I am a Christian and love
the Christian life. I have been in Cal
ifornia for the last three years.
I
liked it fine, but I wanted to come
back to my old home. We ar� living
with my grandmother and grandfath
er,
t enjoy country life fine. I think
there Js nothing tike true Christian

Skin Troubles
�

Soothed

��

With Cuticura

f^F'
S'i''^?�''
Jalcnm. 25c. everywhere.
reeot
CBtl�BT�
:

Ltboratoriei, Dept.

Sanmlet
tteldea, mSm.

V,

HOME STUDY.
Ctelstlan Workers, Sunday School, Min
isterial Preparatory, Courses In Theology
(Finney)�iHotnlletlcs, Bible Text, S. S.

Priimary, Advanced, leading to degrees.
Catalog (free. Fred B. Bennett, M.A., Suite
412 to 431, 105 W. Monroe St.,
Chicago, IlL

life.
I play the violin and hope to
teach some day.
I live out in the
country and d.dn't
any way to

get to school,
prettiest little

have^
daddy*

got me the
buggy, so I
could go to school. Besides the pony
I have two pet chickens, three cats, a
pet rabbit and a dog. My uncle
Charlie takes The Herald and I enjoy
reading the Boys and Girls' Page,
What do I hear? Mr. W. B. coming?
My address is Vine Grove, Ky., Rt. 3.
Martha R. Glenn.
so

pony and

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I will drop in
and see how you all are getting along.
I go to Sunday school and church ev
I have been attending
ery Sunday.
Aunt Bettie, I wish
camp meeting.
you and some of the cousins would
come and see me.
We have a good
many chickens large enough to fiy.
I guess you all have forgotten me by
this time..
I will not stay long, so I
will leave and come again sometime.
My help cometh from the Lord which
made heaven and earth. Your niece
and cousin,
Mattie L. Brooks.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Here comes a
little Texas girl to visit you. This is
first
letter
to
The
my
Herald, but I
hope it won't be my last. I am 5
Mother died when I was
years old.
two months old, 1917, and my grand
mother and aunt raised me. My old
est brother died in 1918. My grand
mother died 1919.
Then my father
died in 1920, so we children were sep
arated then.
My aunt Roxie Burkhalter, who had raised me, married,
and took me with her. I lived with
her a year and she died. I lived with
my great-aunt until she was phys'cally unable to take care of me, so I'm
living with my father's brother, where
my youngest brother lives.
Marie Burkhalter.
'

� � ��.�I

EIGHT

BEAUTIFUL
SONGS.

SPECIAL

singers and every
home singer will enjoy these. We on
take
to
name "The words
ly
space
that we did not say," "He will make it
all right some day," "Hallelujah, we
Evangelistic

shall shine." They are out of the or
dinary; really fine songs. Great solos
or

duetts.

The lot 25c.

Three lots for

50c, and with them a free copy of the
great patriotic, 25c sheet song, "The
U. S. A. for me."

PENTECOSTAL

PUB. CO.,

Louisville, Ky.
ATTENTION!
Second Edition of "Must We Sin?"
Howard
W. Sweeten just off the
by
A book that discusses a vital
press.
theme in a convincing manner. From
how much sin can God save us? What
is sin and what is not sin? A proper
conception and right answer to these
questions are essential to our present
happiness and our future destiny.
You will find the answer to these
questions safely and sanely presented
in
this new and convincing book.

Price, postpaid, $1.25.
An
seen

evangelist writes: "Have just
your VSctorious

Songs Enlarged.

Be
Am very favorably impressed.
lieve it the best you have ever issued.
Shall use it as I have opportunity.
He is right. It is a great evangelistic
book.
Special rates to
Price, 25c.

evangelists.
"Careful CuUings for Children" is
fine for the young. And even the old
folks enjoy it Bro. Pickett says. "It's
good for children between ten and
ninety." Be sure to get it $X,25.

Wednesday,

joy

LAXATIVES
Discovery by Scientists Has Replaced

�

Them.
Pills and salts give temporary re
lief from constipation only at the ex
pense of permanent injury, says an
eminent medical authority.
Science has found a newer, better
a
means as simple as Nature
way
itself.
In perfect health a natural lubricant
keeps the food waste soft and moving.
�

Asleep.

TAYLOR.
Elizabeth Knowles was born in Del
aware, Nov. 8, 1826, died Tuesday,

August 29, 1922, aged 95 years, 9
months, and 21 days. Deceased was
married to James Taylor in 1846; and
came to Barry, Pike county, 111., in
Moved to Wellsville, Mo., in
1852.
1885. Sister Taylor was converted at
the age of 15 years; sanctified later
when she first heard holiness preached
as a second work of grace, and re
joiced in the precious experience the
remainder of her days.
The writer was called to preach her
funeral and did so in the Presbyterian
Church at Wellsville, Mo., Thursday,
August 31, from the text of her own
choosing, Psa. 16:8, "I have set the
Bros. Mc
Lord always before me."
Donald and Coleman of the Presby
terian Church assisted in the funeral
by prayer and reading the 90th
Psalm. I give the readers some espe
cially high points in this most re
markable life.
Saved 80 years, sanctified about 50
Sh^ was possessed of remark
years.
able physical and mental powers, all
preserved for nearly a century; con
tinued interest in the Lord's work and
everything about her (her children
and their problems), ripening and ma
turing without any bitterness or self
pity because of great age; a beauti
ful adornment of the life of holiness
with a dignity and chastity of life
that cannot be gainsaid; her home
provided a beautiful haven for weary
hearts to find comfort and help. Her
life was lived as to commend the ex
perience of holiness to all in her town,
though she had to stand practically
alone. She was possessed of unusual
and
refinement
womanly
dignity,
strength of character and superior in
of
a
stock
from
strong
tellect, coming
ly pious and godly folk. May God
comfort the children and other be
loved ones and bring each of them to
association again in the heavenly city,
is the writer's earnest prayer.
A. C. Watkins.,

SARMAN.
The 27th of April an accident oc
curred at White Oak, Ga., in which
two beautiful children of Mr. and Mrs.
were
Sarman
instantly
Frederick
killed. Margaret Annette, who was
born at Tallullah Falls, Aug. 21, 1908,
and Emma Pauline bom at White
Oak, Feb. 6, 1918.

intelligent girl,
much beloved by her school

Margaret,
was very

a

very

mates and her friends wei-e numbered
by all who knew her. To her parents
and teachers she was obedient; and
was always willing to forego her own
pleasure to serve others. As a musi
cian she had unusual ability for one
her age; and had been organist for
Sunday school for several years. She
will be missed in the home circle, the
the
League, Sunday school, and m and
attended regulariy

church she

served so well.
Emma Pauline

�

was

the

Historic Christianity
And The

New

them.

�

Fallen

DR. HAROLD PAUL SLOAN HAS WRITTEN A NOTABLE BOOK
ENTITLED

There are now two vacant chairs;
But we linger to bless their memory,
As we breathe our evening prayer."

But when constipation exists this nat
ural lubricant is not sufficient Medi
cal authorities have found that the
gentle lubricating action of Nujol most
closely resembles that of Nature's own
lubricant. As Nujol is not a laxative
it cannot gripe.
It is in no sense a
And like pure water it is
medicine.
iiiirmjess and pleasant.
Nujol is prescribed by physicians;
used in leading hospitals. Get a bottle
from your druggist today. ^Advertise
ment. ^

.

youngest

HAS-nNGS.
Rev. C. A. Hastings departed this
life in a hospital at McComb City,
Miss., Sept. 26th. Bro. Hastings held
local license in the M. E. Church,
South, and was a real preacher of the
gospel. He was a native of Wilkinson
County, Miss., in which county he has
resided all of his life. In early life'
he was married to a Miss Henly who
survives him, with seven children. He
came to be a well informed man in
several lines as he formed the habit in
early life of reading good books. He
was a student on nvany subjects and
was indefatigable in his efforts to ob
tain truth first hand that he may form
conclusion, of which he was a champ
ion in all gatherings.
He was a lo
gician of force. He was a theologian
ranking with many of the best I ever
knew. Once in a class room during a
recitation at Asbury
I gave a few
thoughts I heard this man give and
the Professor wanted to know what
author I had been reading.
He was
He was
at
orthodox to the core.
in
the
times eloquent
gos
preaching
pel of our Christ whom his soul loved
to elevate to a listening congregation.
Since first I came to notice things
and people from early life I have held
this dear man close to my heart as a
friend and co-worker in the Master's
We have walked to
harvest field.
gether, prayed out on the hills 'neath
God's ancient stars, listened to one
another preach of the riches untold as
yet, had glimpses of the invisible
speaking with John often in our joy
'it doth not yet appear what we shall
be.' He beat me to the landing a lit
tle; at times I am sorrowful, bereav
ed, lonely. The mood of life grows cu
rious to meet the dear ones on ahead
and I sit in the gloaming and sing the

Henry F. Lyte:
"Change and decay in all around I

swan

song of
see:

O Thou who changest not, abide with
me."
Rev. J. A. Wells and the writer
participated in the obsequies. He is
laid to rest near his home in a coun
try graveyard to await the call at the
last day.
He told us near the end, "all is
"I have found life has three
well."
arch enemies ^the world, the flesh and
Tell all of my friends I
the devil.
have met them all bravely in Jesus
His testi
and conquered them all."
He bemony in death was beautiful.
the
doctrines
to
held
liev^ in and
that Methodism presents to the world.
He was faithful in these convictions
His life here re
and wavered not.
minds us of the lines of Emily Dick
�

inson
"If I

�

can

stop

one

heart from break

I shall not live in vain;
If I can ease one life its aching,
Or cool one pain.
Or help one fainting robin
Into his nest again,
I shall not live in vain."
"Blessed are the dead that die
the Lord." Farewell, my brother.

Theology

It discusses the vital issues at stake
The Bible
The Atonement

The Second
It shows up the

errors

Regeneration
Coming of Christ.

of the Course of

Theological student in the schools.
Dr. Sloan is regarded as the leading man
Methodism today and no man states the issues

"The Lord hath done great things
for us, whereof we are glad." First of

all, I praise God for his saving, sanc
tifying, keeping and healing power.
little pimple
a
Several years
ago
started on my chin, and as the time
went by. it began getting worse, and

the conservative side of
scholarly, incisive

on

in

a more

This book should be in the library of every Methodist preacher and in
the homes of Methodist laymen everywhere.
In order to get the book in the hands of the ministry we shall make a
special price of One Dollar to all preachers and undergraduates in the Con
ferences. Regular price $1.50.

Pentecostal

'

I felt that

something

Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.
must be done.

it, and had
prayed a good deal about the matter,
but could not seem to get faith.
Finally I decided to go to a doctor
I
and see what help I could obtain.
went to a doctor whom I had known,
but he said, "I am very busy today,
si^ppose you drop in tomorrow and see
me."
According to my promise, I
went to his office the next day, but
again he said, "You have come rather
early, can you not come later on in
I did not promise
the afternoon?"
I knew that God could do

that I would return, for a voice seem
whisper, "Why do you not leave
I am able
the matter in my hands?

ed to
to

As
you when all others fail."
home, I said to my parents,

help

I returned

I feel that I must trust God this
so

time,

evening we had special pray
together, and believed that God

in the

er

would

answer.

praying the thought came.
If I heal you, will you be willing to
testify to it, will you tell others what
I
done?
I have
answered, "Yes,
Lord, I will." Before retiring that
night, I picked up a "Daily Light" and
opened up to the reading for that day,
and my eyes fell on these words, "I
As I

have

was

seen

him.

I

his ways, and will heal
the Lord that healeth

am

and

thee."

faith

again, "Thy

hath

made thee whole." He has touched me,
and today I am praising him for all

goodness, and for the

answer

to

Miss E. B. Fuge.

OF THE HOLY GHOST.

TESTIMONY

to

and powerful manner than he.
The book is intensely Methodistic, Orthodox and Evangelical.
It is the outstanding book on Methodist Fundamentalism.
No such a
book has ever before appeared from the pen of a Methodist preacher. It is
a great defense of Methodist and Evangelical doctrine.

LONG TO SEE DEMONSTRATION

Delos Cassells.

Study and is the ideal book

put in the hands of every Undergraduate in all the Conferences and every

prayer.

m

today :

Justification by faith
The Incarnation

Depravity

his

ing,
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child in the family, and a comfort and
in
the home.
Although very
young, she loved the Sunday school
and was always in her place in the
infant class. She was a perfect pic
ture of childhood in all of its inno
"
cence and beauty
a flower budded
on earth
to bloom in heaven." We
shall miss them but we know that our
loss is their eternal gain.
Besides their mother and father
they leave one brother and two sis
ters. May our heavenly Father com
fort them with his abiding love.
"They have gone and we shall miss

FREEDOM FROM

,

THE

October 25. 1922.

Ever since I became

a

the Southern

Methodist

have

see a

longed

to

minister in

Church,

of my
Not

study, preaching and prayers.
having been abxe to secure spe
cial help for two of my
meetings, it
was left to me to hold them
myself.
We started our meeting at Live Oak
Church on Sunday; on Tuesday night
the Spirit found, its way into hearts.
A deep conviction was upon
'

many.

Wednesday morning
a

beautiful

was

graced with

consecration

around the altar.
service proved a

service

Friday morning's

blessing

to

many

after the pastor had given a full ex
planation of the Methodist doctrine
and preached on Bible holiness.
We
all
On

"The Old-Time Religion"
hands around the altar.
Sunday morning the fire fell in all

its

sanctifying

and

sang

shook

power.

The

pastor

preached on "The Baptism with the
Holy Ghost, Subsequent to Regenera
tion, not at, but after pardon" from
Acts 2:1 to 4 inclusive. The altar was
to all who would seek the bap
tism with the Holy Ghost.
The altar

opened

was soon

filled while the pastor's wife

sang, "All
one of her

on

the Altar for

touching

the close of

an

Jesus,"

altar songs.

At

earnest, soul-burdened

prayer by the pastor, several testified
that all was on the altar for Jesus,
and that they had received knowledge

that they had never known before.
It had been several years since such
an outpouring of the
Spirit had come
upon the

Church.

Such

a

feast had

not been

spread for many days and
there were hungry souls there. Thank
God for the Old-Time Religion, fo�
the simple and true message and the
power of the Gospel unto salvation.

Yours in Christ,
Claude H. Mayo, Pastor.

I

demonstration of
I have studied your

the Holy Ghost.
booklet entitled "The Baptism with
the Holy Ghost," and similar booklets
and articles on the same subject.
Ever since I was sanctified and a few
months later called to preach, I have
been preaching at different times this
second definite w^ork of grace, but not
until thi� month have I seen the fruit

"Uncle Sam, or the Pope, Which?"
is a book needed all over the coimtry.
Its extensive circulation will do great
good. It (is certainly an eye-opener.
Price, $1.50. Good rates by the quan
tity. It sells well.
Gredt Songs. Making a decided
impression everywhere. 23 songs,
words and music, by Rev. Jack Linn
and wife. Price, 25 cents. Pentecos
tal PuWishingr Co., LouiBville, Ky.
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a

body, if they and their friends

sick

will but meet God's conditions.

School liesson

Sunday
Lesson VI.�Nov. 5, 1922.
Subject. Jesua the Great

of

Physi

�

Golden Text.

�

firmities, and

a

with

Himself took

bear

our

sicknesses.

our

Matt. 8:17.
�

Cor

Time.�Summer of A. D. 32.
rected chronology, A. D. 28.

them.

Their friend had

palsy
and must see the Great Physician. Je
sus had no fuss to make about it. His
meeting could be disturbed, broken up
if need be, in order to give that poor,

in

sick

man

After

Place.

Capernaum.
Introduction.�"Following the bap
�

chance to

a

all, it

not

was

come

so

to

him.

much the sick

tism and

body that^eeded attention as the sick
soul. Jesus began at the right end of
the job by forgiving him first. That

spent

is contrary to
service.
That

temtptation of Jesus and the
wedding in Cana of Galilee, Jesus
several months in what is called

his first

is

This

great Judean ministry.

to have covered the sum
and autumn of A. D. 27. In De

mer

ruin

rejection

Sea of Galilee. The incidents cover
ed in this lesson assignment occurred
in May and June of this period."
Lesson

Proper.

�

Jesus

sin, and they will improve
surroundings quickly.
The question of divine healing is
ever at the front, and will not down.
It is an interesting question and very
important, and yet one that needs to

their

never

lost any time, never frittered away
foolishness.
in
hours
the precious
Wherever he went he taught the peo
and healed their diseases if they

ple,

had need
should be

faith.

lesson to

His theme

best.

us

was

His
to do

be handled with great care, lest some
one be hurt.
Here is the brother who

diligence
our

very

sin and salva

mere

measure

place

On the occasion of the lesson he
had ,a mixed audience, made up of
who al
many of the common people
and a group
ways he^ird him gladly,
of Pharisees and doctors of the law.

tended
itual

see

been the
and

same sense as

Not

cause

of

no

misunderstanding

our

salva

seeing this has
little confusion
in many quar

God has many suffering saints
who will never have sound bodies in
bom blind, some
some without
without hands,
feet;
some are bom totally deaf, some with
Some

this life.

If my church cannot reach
some oth

harelip,

them, then by all means let
er church bring them in.

The method of these men was a
bit out of the ordinary, but that did
not disturb the Master. What if they
did climb ladders, tear the roof off
the house and scatter dust in the eyes

in

ters.

saved, by the usual
methods or by no method; the impor
tant thing is to get them to Jesus at

lost.

was

sins and

from every taint of spir
defilement; but many other

ment in the

men are

Our faith needs hands and feet,
determined effort to save the

cover our

us

tion from sin.

,

a

to

things come to us through the grace
of God, that are not in the atone

reflection upon a barren minis
John Wesley met that sort of
thing in his day, and many others
have had to deal with it since that
time.
Really it makes little differ

and

specially

to deliver

some

sus.

fashion. The atonement

loist
now

right,

were

some

are

idiots, etc.

It

was

no

fault of theirs, but it will follow them
to the grave.
Many have so lived as
to ruin their constitutions beyond all
Thank God, that by grace the
most permanently afflicted may be
saved from sin; but nobody now liv
ing has sufficient faith to restore all

help.

'

of them to normal condition. Empty
sockets will not have new eyeballs put
into

theiji.

All this, and

yet,,

thank

God, there is divine healing' for many

of

Allen,

song leader and

so

fifteen

years' experience is
making engagements for assist

ing in revival meetings.
now

member

a

of

Mr. Allen is

Trinity M. E.

with Pharisees and doctors of the law
who disputed his Deity and his right

Church, Charlotte, N. C. Pastors and
evangelists may address him at 303

men
When
to forgive
their
sins.
they cried: "Who can forgive sins,
but God alone," he said to the sick
man: "Arise, and take up thy couch,

West 4th St

That was
and go into thine house."
a test for blasphemy, as well as for

Deity. "And immediately he rose up
before them, and took up that where
on he lay, and departed to his own
house, glorifying God." Hallelujah!
Why do not some of the critics do
something, if they know so much?
What have they to say about a scene
like this?
They simply deny that
such a thing ever happened; but it is
Every liar in
easy to deny a thing.
One thing is cer
court does that.
tain: there

is

that

record

no

seen

Auley,

a

river-front

to

ever

the

thief,

a

ment, in the twinkling of
a

miracle

as

an

dead.

such

� �#.^

evangelism.

God for Christ
is

done them.

never

able to

a

the

do

on

him!

He

is

God

for

rare

treat.

make

mistake in

as

your

acceptable anywhere.

He is no no>.
ice in this great work.
His experi
ences both as pastor and evangelist
have won for him success and great

all

blessings

in revival meetings.
Any
pastor of church or mission wanting
a real old-ashionfid^ revival this fall or
winter should write him at once.

yes

Camp meeting committees will take
note and write him

gagements for next

I have

sufficiently- recovered from
recent illness to again take up the

efficient

busy.

As you

know, we'
are expecting to locate
permanently
in California, and Mrs. Kelley and the
children are for the time being at 220
Oakwood Place, Riverside, Cal., but
we are hoping to be .in the middle
west for some weeks in meetings, en
route to the coast; and ydll be pleased

you

For your camp meet
church you could

or

personal' appearance and com
mendable qualities that make him

BROTHER KELLEY TAKES UP
WORK.

work in the field.

yet had

and

terday, and today, and forever."

my

as

calling Brother
evangelist. He is a
strong preacher, of good physique
no

Williams

Thank

same

have not

privilege there is awaiting

ing, mission

pardon sinners, and to make them
holy through the merit of his pre
cious blood.
Truly he is the great
Physician for both bodies and souls.
Lean

Those who have known

To those who
this

Jesus, the God-man,
heal sick bodies, to

worl(Js: "Jesus Christ the

�

of his labors can likewise testify of
his ability and success in this field.

eye, is

cannot

are

My former schoolmate and now
fellow-evangelist and neighbor, Rev.
Life E. Williams, of Wilmore, Ky., is
giving his whole time to the work of

things; and the proof is that

they have
who

systems

brethren wher
Our terms

ONE OF OUR STRONG EVANGEL
ISTS.

greater

raising

the

called.

are

Yours and Christ's.
Edward R. Kelley.

salvation of any sinner, the transfor
being in a mo

Human

we

simple: expenses and a free-will
offering. Surely that should be sat
isfactory to all. Write me to Laclede,
Mo., as that will be my post office
until we a*e permanently located.

mation of his entire

greaj;

meetings along full sal

on

very

How about the
miracle than this?
conversion of Old Born Drunk?
The

as

take

vation lines for

eyeCs.

own

References: Rev. J. E.

Abemethy, Charlotte, N. C., Rev. 0.
G. Mingledorff, Wilmore, Ky., Rev.
Raymond Browning, Hendersonville,
N.
C, Rev. Arthur J. Moore, San
Antonio, Tex., Rev. John M. Outler,
P. E., McRae, Ga., Rev. J. C. Fland
ers, P. E., Waycross, Ga.

'

con

Modem church people need some of
the faith and zeal of the four men
who brought the palsied man to Je

God,

they

it with their

same

try.

any cost.

Thank

If

"They were all amazed, and they
glorified God, and were filled with
fear, saying. We have seen strange
things today." Well, most of us have
seen
things just as strange.
Pray
was not the conversion of Jerry Mc-

put everything into it after the

NOTICE!
Frank P.

are

had

undertake

IiOulsTille, Kentucky.

all wrong.
Jesus was able to deal

their traducers

ST.4l5U'S.

Charity, Joy, SoTroT\', Holiness, Power, etc
They are 15c per book, $1..50 per doz., |9.od
per 100 books.
PENTECOSTAI. PUBLISHING COMPANV

these sind that of these mod

is

we

SCRIPTURE

0.U foiurteen diifferent subjects, seventydifferent stamps peaiforated aad �with
Che ig-lTie on them.
Su'bjects like Faith,
two

power of such

so

to

souls lost forever than to have them
saved by any means that would past

how

spiritual life and

to do with it.

of them

Louisville, Kentucky.

words to tell the difference between

They knew better; for they

one

Xmas Cards made to order.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,

no

nied it.

of the atonement when

Some modem men seem to be
closely related to those Pharisees and
doctors of the law. Judging from

One has

Pharisees and doctors of the law de

And the matter is

ENGRAVED CARDS.

Special. 100 beautifully engraved
Script Calling Cards with the plate,
all for $2.50 postpaid. Also engraved

Luther

Another brother de
the atonement.
clares that the atonement has nothing

died for us, we would have been done
forever; but we ihiss the meaning

ever.

ence

same

salvation from sin is in

likely to get his bristles up if one
tramples in the leasjb upon his pecu
liar notions; but I shall risk it and
Every good thing we
say my say.
get in this world, or in the world to
come, comes to us through the merit
of Jesus; for had he not come and

Their jealousy of him made them
miserable; so they followed him from
all quarters that, if possible, they
might find something against him
whereby they might silence him for

really happens, one must
clude that they would rather

as

delicate that either

This latter group had not come for
criticism.
any good purpose, but for

what

it in the atonement in the

sees

Other things could come in as
incidentals, but could not take
of the all-important theme.

tion.
the

and
a

own

inark.

the

wiseacres.

saved from

Arnold.

save

em

makes sin worse; but good environ
ment will not save men.
Get people

�

God

them

save

DALTON, GA.
22 Tears in Business.

just idolatrous sinners against God?

as

If it

Were

forever?

men

would, why are not
the wealthy j)eople of the world
saved? They have all that heart can
wish, coutpled with the best environ
ment passible, without salvation; but
very few of them know anything
about salvation. They crucified Jesus
when he was on earth, and do not
want him now.
Sin produces bad en
environment
vironment, and bad

at Naz

men

the

ronment, but that will not

areth he went to Capernaum, preach
ing and teaching through the sum
mer and autumn in and around Cap
ernaum and the country bordering the

The

knew bet

Smith Manufacturing Company,

Knox, Wesley and Asbury, Fin
and Mahan, Spurgeon and Moody

We may make
rich and change all their envi

�from sin.

�Jerusalem to the Passover and in
April returned to Galilee which marks
the beginning of the great Galilean
After his

ney

system

but sin.

men,

men

place at Jacob's well (John 4:4-42).
In March, A. D. 28, he returned to

ministry.

have

ter; and we should know better. It is
not poverty and bad environment that

cember he returned to Galilee by way
of Samaria, at which time the conver
sion of the Samaritan woman took

damns
and

first; but Jesu.^

healed him

supposed

"Blas

phemy"; and they were right, if he
was
not God, then the Unitarians,
Russellites, Eddyites, and all destruc
tive critics and New Theologians who
deny his Deity are right; but if he is
God, they are a set of blasphemers.
If he is not
This is no play matter.
God, then the angels who worship
him as God are guilty of idolatry. If
he is not God, all the people who have
worshipped him as God are idolaters.
Have all such made a mistake? Have
they all been guilty of the sin that

the notions of social
would

cried:

law

the

doctors of

few proud Pharisees and doctors
of the law. That was a small matter

Lulte 5:17-26.

cian.

fiospel Tents

When the Master forgave the sins
palsied man, the Pharisees and

of the

KEY. O. 6. MIN6LBD0BFF,
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Wednesday,

relative to

season.

en

Good and

are rare.
Keep them
Faithfully yours,
O. H. Callis, EvangeliM.

men

.

You that have

"Victorious

Songs

Enlarged" be sure to work it up well.
Try especially Nos. 6, 8, 10, 25, 40, 54,
88, 133, 166, .172, 174, 207, 221,..,Thpse
.

and many

heart.-...

other

numbers

stir

;the

'

Wednesday. October 25,
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ANNOUNCEMENTS.

THE

God

and

W.

S.

Bennett, Macon, Ga.,

recently closed a meeting at Ma
Ga., in which a number were

has
con,

saved and sanctified.
be

and will

He has

to hold

glad

anywhere his services

to

a

was President, with a
fine collection of teachers and pupils
that would be a credit to any town or

meetings

may be desired.

I

been

have

eight

years,

all this time, but
evangelistic field.

to be

a

with zeal for evangelistic
Anyone desiring my services
address nie Monticello, Ky."

preacher

Rev. L. G.

Mo., is

Plains,
evangelistic

open for calls to

work, and will be glad to assist
tors needing such services.
�

A.

are

fire fell and burned many

sinners

�

in

From there he

them,

or

pew.

saved.

number

were

went to

Carrington, N. D., for

a

ings for thirty-six

meet

Eev. Ural Hollenback asks that

be

glad

that he is

we

and would

a man

home address is Green

field, Ind.
Rev. W. O. Self has recently closed
good meeting with the Nazarene
Church eight miles northeast of An
dalusia, Ala., in which several were
saved and the church strengthened
and
encouraged. Rev. L. Gaston
Adams is the pastor and is doing a
good work at that place.

a

the wisdom of this world.

Such

men

fine, conducted by Broth
er A. H.
(Clayton, and his daughter.
Miss Lois, at the organ playing and
singing those songs of precious mem
ory that led so many people to Jesus.
A. J. Quattlebaum.
singing

no

was

tice.
�I

It

inrmiiii

�-

CAMP GROUND.
Many of the saints that still live
Icnow something of the old Hudson
camp ground located in Winn Parish,
North Louisiana. Your scribe had the
pleaisure of attending this camp on .the
of

I

has

The taber
her part on every side.
nacle stands yonder on the brow of
the hill, encircled with a beautiful

Brother Gaar is a lovable character,
loved and honored by all good people,
and hated by the devil and his crowds.
God put it in his heart twenty-five
holiness
a
build up
years ago to
camp

ground

at his

place, and his

first step was to .set apart forty acres
of his most valuable land and build a
,

tabernacle in the center thereof for
the promotion of holinesfe.

did, and
camp has

for

This he

twenty-four years the

been

running

without

a

break in the chain. The camp is hon
blessed of God in many
ored and
ways.

the Spint of
Brother Gaar led by

from

the

anonymous

COMPANT, LouisviUe, Ky.

song book and would like to

book, REVIVAL GEMS.

ex

If I like the book I

of books.

Sign
Address

great spasms of hatred and
against certain persons and
conditions that found expression in
my voice when no listening ear nor
ject

to

malice

-

�

from those who thus

me, I knew

saw

deep down in my soul that there lurk
ed a vile and dangerous monster that
was fast chaining my better self with
the sin of hatred and malice that

unfitting
church.

me

for

But the end

came

was

in the

place

any

in

view

when I went to the penitent form in a
little holiness church on Friday, Sept.
22. While there

trying

to

get through

to God the devil
me

did his best to drive
from my knees, but I stuck al

though

my

feelings

seemed

to

be

against me; again on Saturday night,
Sept. 23, I went back determined to
yield all. I came away much blessed
but not

satisfied; on Sabbath morn
ing when I arose I prayed and be
tween 7 and 8 A. M. the blessing of a
sense of forgiveness fell on me and I
was

then and there assured of

heart and the

Spirit.
Today

a

clean

baptism of the Holy

I, at times
observant eye saw me.
would get so mad that when out in my
car I would stamp my foot on the gas
so as to send it speeding to the dan

a deep
everybody and for

abundant', winning souls for the Mas

horror of

.

a so-

I thank God for

giving

me

the

cour

and power to publicly renounce
my sin, and though a member of the
church and being looked up to as a
age

good

earnest and consistent

iliving

up to what I

outward

from under the woman's control the
mother was compelled to give up in

despair.

life, but

Christian,

professed

in

my heart was

an

hid

Ten years have passed by and to
day the girl and that woman are liv
ing together in apartments in a west
ern city.
Money is supplied them by
a doting grandmother of the
girl who
does not understand the strange rela
tion. So completely does this evil wo
man control the
girl that she will not

There has recently come to my at
tention a case of demoniacal posses
sion

so strange and so pathetic that I
asking you who may chance to
read this article to join with me in
am

earnest prayer to God that relief may
come

immediately.

A refined

and

South Carolina has

godly woman in
one lovely daugh

ter who at the age of fourteen was
sent away to a church school to be

prepared

for

college.
care

While there
of

a

woman

trol of the girl's will that she turned
her against her own mother and sep
arated her from all the friends that

she knew. The strange and un
natural love that developed in the
girl for that teacher made her
once

threaten to commit sUicide if separa
ted from the

agonizing

After years bf
endeavor to get the girl
woman.

He is in 'labors

ter.

A PATHETIC CASE.

done

great personal harm in

very devout and suc

sin, even in the least
suggestion of thought.
Yours in Jesus and the spread of
Henry Jackson.
holiness,
now a

teacher who is one of those strange
monstrosities described
in
Romans
1:2.
So completely did she get con

r'rl and business way that I had suf
fered irretrievably in a financial way.

a

cessful evangelist.

she fell under the

of my life at the same time mut�tering invectives against those I sup
posed to be my enemies, and who had

Raymond Browning, Hender

sonville, N. C,

those whom I had before hated. I have

ger

me

Rev.

my heart is full of

of love for

The Herald.

and darkness had settled on my soul,
that I dared not go back to the world
in open mingling with it. I was sub

done

of the long-leaf pine.
young grove
The history -of this camp is in the life
work of the Rev. W. M. D: Gaar.

recant

That missive
was signed "Defeated," which doubt
less was the truth then, because I was
living under a great cloud of doubt
of

page

the meeting,

Nature

do

missive sent you a few weeks ago re
garding the question of holiness being
given such prominence in the editorial

The location of this camp is beauti
ful for situation.

a new

w411 possibly want

sense

WHAT GOD CAN DO.

�

A DAY AND NIGHT AT THE OLD

closing Sabbath day
September 3, 1922.

interested in

amine your

pulpit

The leader of this camp in the pul
pit this present year is the Rev. S. S.
Brother
White, of Bethany, Okla.
White, it was said, was at his best
and- God was with him, and he is a
God and holiness. The
power for

sistant pastor, is now open for calls
He is an excellent
as song leader.
chorus leader and soloist, also a feood
short

am

years, feel at home

and comfortable in the

have their credentials from God and
he renews them from day to day.

Rev. Edwin P. Phillips writes that
Rev. Harry P. Beck, 4546 Arco Ave.,
St. Louis, Mo., who has been connect
ed with the Lighthouse Mission as as

on

I

*

Some have confused him* and his wife
as two ladies who are traveling to

preacher and is a.vailable

big mission.

SPECIAL OFFER FREE COPT.

sacrifices,

arate him for evangelistic work of
preaching holiness, and just as long
as that little fellow obeyed God he
brought things to pass that surprised
the natives.
So it is today, the man
that obeys God rather than man has
his hand on the keyboard that unlocks
heaven and brings the mighty power
of God on the people that surprises

to have mail addressed thus.

gether. Their

of Song

This meeting reminded me of the
holiness meetings of thirty years ago
when the Lord would save a little fel
low down on the farm, call and sep

ing.

announce

supply

per 100.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING

re
backsliders
claimed and believers sanctified.
I
have been in love with holiness meet

F. Ingler reports

a

only $10.00

is

converted,

a good
meeting at Norma, N. D., in which a

Rev.

A small book with

REVIVAL GEMS.

day and night of this meeting, the

pas

a

This is the very best collection of both new and old songs
that are to be had anywhere, in a small book, and the price

You may write about and talk about
holiness camp meetings, but the last

West

Marlin,

got their start in the

Gaar Institute

To anyone who is in the market for
or small quantity.

Books, whether large

never heard about
Jesus,
Brother Gaar could not go,
but he prepared others for the mission
fields, and is now preaching holiness
through them over there.

work.
may

to all mankind. Some

to those who have

.a sanctified

am

blessing

a

of them who

today over the seas
telling the story of God and holiness

doing pastoral work
feeling a call to the
I

69 GREAT SONGS FREE!

country, and for a number of years
they sent out their pupils to teach and

member of the Louisville Conference
for

pocketbook,

to

beginning he

tent

"I wish
Rev. J. A. Wallace says:
announce that I desire to do evan

gelistic preaching.

consecrated

13

HERALD

work with time and money
and built the Gaar Institute at a cost
of several thousand dollars. From the
went

Rev.

a

PENTECOSTAL

allow her

mother to touch her or
the last visit to her
home town she would not even see her
mother.
In all my evangelistic career I have
kiss

,

own

her, and

never seen

on

anything

more tragic than
this lovely Christian
mother. My heart aches for her and
I want those who feel moved to do so
to pray that the Lord may break the
influence of this demon-possessed wo

the

sorrow

of

man even if it takes death to do
it
and that the girl may be restored to
that mother. As soon as relief comes
I will report the matter further to the

readers of The Herald.
Yours in Christian

love,
Raymond Browning.
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THE

EVANGELISTS* SLATES

HARRY S. ALLEN'S SLATE.
Macon, Ga., Oct. 12-30.
Home address, Macon, Ga., Route 1.

HERALD
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In the Heart of tlie Blue Grass

Embracing In one institution a STANDCOLLEGE, an AOORBDITED HIGH
SCHOOL, a SCHOOL OF THBOIXXJY,

A.HD

C. M. DUNA WAY'S SI^ATK.

H'urtock, Md., Oct. 22- Not. 13.
Groveland, Fla., Nov. W-Dae. 10.
Address, 433 S. Candler St., Decatar, U�

SLATE

E.

OF

A.

.lOIIN

K.

BDW.AKIt

t.

KELLEV'S

In

S.

B.

W.

4345 Trumbull

.Ave,

l>e

A.

Home address, Ashland,

SLATE.

E. COPELAND'S SLATE.
H
Xollet, 111., Oct. 15-28.
r
LouHoime address, 5258 Pajfe Blvd., St.
li. Mo.

Ky.

SLATE OF L. J. MILLER AND
D. WARD MILAM.
llonndsviile, W. Va., Oct. 29-Not. 26.
Elkins, W. Va., Nov. 28-Dec. 17.
Da,l:la�, Texas, Dec; 20-21.

Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 23-30.
r-ankersbur.g, W. Va., Dec. 3t-Jan.
Antonio, Tex., Jan. 28- Feb. 18.
Racine, Wis., Feb. 25-March 25.
MeiTldian, Miss., April 1-22.

21.

.AND
SLATE OF GEORGE TUCKER
R. E. TURBEVILI.E.
(Soloist and Song Leader)
Franklin, Ky., Oct. 31-Not. 16.
Home address, QuntersTllle, Ala.

eilAS. L. SLATER'S
MUton, Pa., Oct. 22-NoT.
Cambridge, Md.; Not. 12-26.
Clcinnati, Ohio, Not. 28-30.
Home address, Kingswood, Ky.

SLATE OF THE MACKEY SISTERS.
Cleivelaiid, Kan., Oct. 22-Not. 5.
.Attica, Kan., Nov. 5-26.
New Cumiberland, W. Vs., Dec. 1-29
Front Royal, Va., Jan. 1-21.
Rising Sun, Md., Jan. 22-Feib. 11.
W. V�.
Home address, New Cnmberland.

Orland, Ind., Oct 8-29.
Home address, 909 N.
napolis, Ind.

Tuxedo,

PETERSON'S
Oct. 11-29.

India

AND

Open date, Oct. 2�-Nov. 12.
Open date, Nov. 16-D*c. 3.
Gary, Ind., Jan. 7-28.
Home address, Greenfield, In�

Lebanon, Pa.,
MorrlSTllIe, Pa., Oct. 31-Not. 6.
Upland, Pa., Nov. 8-19.
Mt. Airy, Phila, Pa., Nov. 22-Dec. 3.
Mt Nebo, Pa., Dec. 6-17.
Forty-thlTd St., Philadelphia, Dec. 31Jan. 14.
Bpworth, M. B., Philadelphia, Pa., Jan.
17-F�(b. 4.
Home address, 5649 Malcolm St., P'mladelphia, Pa.
JI.M GREEN'S SLATE.

SLAT*.

Seipt. 29-Oet. 29.
WHmore. Ky

WARNER'S SLATE.
LoulsTllie. Ky., Oct. 10-31.
Home address, 234 Bast Walnut St., t,on-

lOTllle, Ky.
BALSMEIER'S
Neb., Oct. 9-29.

F.

SLATE.

Lincoln,
Ottawa, Kan., Oct. 30-Nov. 12.
Ftlmore
1018
Pemmanent address,

Topeko.

EARL B. MOLL'S SLATE.
Cerro Gordo, N. C, Oct 16-33.
Gaffney, S. C, Nov. 2-7.
Raleigh. N. C, Nov. 15-19.
Ganland, N. C, Nov. 22-Dec. 3.
Dallas, Tex., Dec. 20-21.
Defiance, Ofalo, Dec. 23-Jan. 1.
Permanent address. Box 1291, Columbus,

FRED

Kan.

Ashland, Ky., Oct. lS-28.
Home address, 775 York St., Marlon. 0.
GLASCOCK'S SLATE.
Greensbiirsrh. Kan.. Oct. 20-31.
Hoime address, 1350 Grace Aye., Cinclnnfltil, Ohio.
L.

ST.

CLAIR'S

A cover that will not rot out from

Wide

CLARK'S

Automatic

r,

for calls for camps In 1923.
C.

C.

DAVIS'

SLATE.

KvansVille. Ind., Oct. 29-NoT. 12.
Home address, 1106 W. Mich. St., Rvansvllle, Jnd.

Open dates, October

and Novemlber.
Home address. 284 Bast York St., Akron,

Ohio.

taking

50

.Booster

Levers, rings

erence.

�

35c

.package.
OUR PRICE 25c POSTPAID.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,

Louisville. Kentucky.

INGLER S SL*TE.
Carrington, N. D., Oct. 17-29.
Dulufch, Minn., Nov. 3-12.
ARTHUR

F.

VANDERSALLS

SLATE

OF

JARRETTE

AND

OF JACK

LINN AND

H IFB,

Canton, Ohio, Nov. 25-Dec. 10.
Home address, Oregon, Wis.

i:

SIDNEY

SLATE OF PROF. C. C. AND MARGARET
CRAMMOND.
Bellalre, Midi., Oct. 16-29.
Home address, 815 Allegan St., Lanslnig,

SLATE

SL.VTE.

Columbus. Ohio, Oct 15-29.

DEI.L

AYCOCK, ETangellstB.
Woodbine, Kan., Oct. 30-Not. 12.
Home address, Atwood, Okla.

\V.

EDWARDS

SLATK

Irijne Tree, Iowa, Oct. 9-28.
Havana, Cuba, Nov. 15.
Trinidad, Cuba, Dec. 1.
Santo Domlnigo, Reipublic of Santo Dn
miago, Dec. 20.
Skn Juan, Porto Rico, Jan. 10.
Address, Columbus Junction, Iowa

SLATE OF MR. AND MBS. R. .A. SHANK.
Carlisle, Ky., Oct. 23-Nov. 12.
CHAS. A. JACOB'S SLATE.

Pankerviile, Kan., month of Octolber.
Bdwardsbupg, Mich., Nov. 5-19.

T. F. MAITLAND'S SLATE.

Red Bud, Kan., October.
Wimfleld, Kan., NoTember.
Caldfwell, Kan., December.
Home address, Winifleld, Kan.

/

Michigan after Nov. 11).
Home address, Charlotte, Mich., Route 6
for calls In

Open

C. E. EDWARDS' SLATE.
for work after Nov. 3.
Home address. Barlow, Ky.
SLATE OF ROBERT AND PAULINE
KENNEDY.
Dallas, Texas, Oct. 24-.Nov. 1.
Address, 3022 S. Stonewall, Greenvllle,

Open

SLATE OF A. R. AND LELA MONT
GOMERY JEFFERS.

Verrai'lion, 111., (New ProTldence) Oct.
29- NofT. 12.
Home Address, 800 Grove St., BvansviUe,
Ind.

Neosha Palls, Kan., Oct. 13-29.
Williamsburg, Kan., Nov. 5-19.
Home
address, 1304 Market St.,
poria, Kan.

ANNA E. MoGHIE'S SLATE.

Newark, Ohio, Oct. 29-Dec. 3.
Em
SLATE OF

REV.

SAM A. McCOOK,

Westbrook, ^lalne, Nov. 5-26.
Archer, Fla., Oct. 30-Nov. 12.
Bellavlew, Fla., Nov. 16-26.
Open dates alter Nov. 26.
Address, Trilby, Fla,

E. WILLIAMS' SLATE
Troy, Ohio., Oct. 10-30.
Waterloo, Iowa, Nov. 5-30.
RandaUa, Iowa, Dec, 3-17.
Olivet, 111,, Dec, 18-30.
J.

W. W. LOVELESS' SLATK.

SLATE OF CALLIS-GRENFELL PARTY,
New Castle, Ky� Oct, 22-Not. 5.
London, Ky., Nov. 8-26.
Eminence, Ky., Dec. 3-17.
Permanent address. Box 203
Wilmore.

Paulding, Ohio, Nov. 1-5.
Address, London, Ohio.

Ky.

Royalton, 111., Nov. 5-26.
Bast St. Louis, 111., Dec. 3-24.
Home address, 801 .N. iLogan St., Marion,

G.

CURRY'S

SLATE.

West Point, la.. Oct. 15-29.
Beacon, Iowa, Nov. 6-19.
Stockport. Iowa, Dec. 3-24.
Pittsbungh, Pa., Jan. 7-21.
Home address. Box 112, University Park,

ANDREW JOHNSON'S

HOBSLEY'S SLATE.

m.

F. B. OSBORNE'S SLATE,

Perry, Ohio, Dec. 3-84.
Open dates after Christmas.
Hoane address, Howell, Mhsh.
SLATE

SLATE

Eldorado, Okla., Oct. 14-29.
Waslhlnjgton, Pa., Nov. 5-26.

OF

THEODORE LUDWIG.

A:mold, N^b., Oct. 17-Nov. 5.
Whiibfcier, Nelb., Nov. 7-26.
H'ome address, 4010 .N. Grand Ave., St.

Louis,

E. O. RICE 8 SLATE.

Princeton, Minn., Oct. 19-28.
Valley City, N. D., Nov. 2-12
Aneta, N. D., Nov. 14-26.
Eagle Bend, iMinn., Nov. 30-Dec. 10

Mo.
FOUNTAIN

SLATE OF KENNETH AND EUNICE
WELLS.

Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 1-19.
Permanent address, 2115 Barth Ave
dianapolis, Ind.

OT-io

Brownstown. 111., Oct 8-29.

KENT'S

Uindon Star, Mo., Oct
Stanlberry, Mo., Nov.
Pawnee Rook, Kan.,
Home addiress, Green

8L.\TE.

11-29.
1-19.
Nov. 21-(Dec. 10.

City, Mo.

SLATE OF M. E. BAKER.
In

Hill'Shoro, Ind., Oct �-2a

PROF. C. C. CONLEY'S SLATE.

(SonK Leader)
SLATE OF H. W. GALLOWAY AND
WIFE.
Miller, Neh., Oct. 16-29.

rings

Sheets ruled or blank; state pref
Regular $2.35 value for $1.60
postpaid. Extra sheets regular price

C. W. RUTH'S SLATE.
OllYet. lia., Oct. 13-22.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Oct. 27-NOT. 6.
lirooklyu, N. Y., Nor. 6-12.
New Ringgold, Pa., Nov. 14-Dec. 3.
Cadoga, Pa., Wot. 24-Dec. 3.
Chicago, 111., Dec. 5-10.

SLATE.

Pretty Prairie, Kan., Oct. 15-Nov.
Wichita, Kan., Nov. 5-26.
Richmond, Kan., Dec. 3-24.

Oipen

opening

sheets.
all opening at one operation, making
easy insertion and removal of eheets

Iowa.

SLATE.

Corning, Cal., Oct. 8-Nov. 5.
Permanent address. Berkeley, Cal., Oor.
Bancroft and McKlnley.
8.

coat

Morocco

age.

LITTRELL'S SLATE.
date, October 18-N.ovemiber 5.

C.

SLATE OF O. O. AND L. P. MINGLEDORFF.
Mooeps, N. Y., Got. 16-29.

AMON

St.,

.1. T. MAFFTN'S SLATE.

J.

Mich.

T!. T. AD.AMS' SLATE.

H. D.

A.

19

V. M.

Open

Black

Grain Texhide lined with black Imi
tation iSklver.

Sn\.

C. E. WOODSON'S SLATE.

Carlisle, Ky., Oct 22-Nov. 12.
Open dates after Nov. 12.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.

Home addTesa.

Thin, light, fits
pocket.

Flexible

Oonnelley's Spring,

OMo.

SLATE.

Nazareth, Pa., Not. 5-19.
Deals Island, Md., Nov. 21-Dec. 24.
Address, D�nton, Md.
WILT.r*MS'

15 and

.Michigan.

S.LATE.

J. MILLS' SLATE.
Fillmore, 111., Oct. 29-Not. 13.
-Address Sta. A, Box 81, Lansing,

HARRY MORROW'S SLATE.
South Whitley, Ind., Nov. 5-26.
Wllllamston, Mich., Dec. 3-24.

E.

U.ILL.MAN'S SL.iTK.

Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 22-Nov.
Open date. Not. 17-26.
H'ome address, Frankfort, Ind.

F.

ill..

Round

JOHN W. CLARK'S SLATE.

B. T. FLANERY'S SLATE.

Winter dates open.
Permanent Address,
N. C.

SLATE.

BJsoandldo, Cal., Nor. 5-26.
418 So. Fern Aye., Ontario, Cal

L.

Size 5x8.

VV. A.

MISS IMOGENE QUINN'S SLATE.

A BRITTON

SLATK.
5.

Casey,

�

LovelauU, uulu.

WM. H. HUFF'S SLATE.

.Mitchell, Ind., Oct. 8-29.
Home address Clam FallM, Wli.. Rt. 1

G. F. JACOB'S SLATE.
Junction City, Kan., Got. 22- Nor. 18

A. PRICE'S

Loose Leaf Book
A Cover of Quality.

10.

Kw.-

Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 6-19.
Chicago, 111., Nov. 22-Dec 10.

SLATE OF r. F. ELLIOTT.
Three Oaks, Mich., Oct. 20-29.
Stroudsburg, Pa., Nov. 19-Dee. 3.
Dayton, Ohio, Dec. 10-17

WILLIAM O. NEASE'S SLATE.
St. JoJiM N. B., Can., Oct. 13-29.
Danby, Pa., Not. 5-19.
Home address, Box 42, OllTCt, 111.

A.

Si

yLATE OF COLLIER AND SCO'I T.
'Open dates November.
1917
Ceptoas Ave., Nasilivllle,
Address,
Tenn.

San

JAMES V.'BEID'S SLATE.
Durham, N. C, Oct. 15-29.
Home address, Oakland City, In*.

URAL HOLLENBACK
WIFE.

Address the PRESIDENT.

SLATK.

RENSHAW'S

over

partments.

(SunK Leader)

LEIGHTLEY'S SLATE.
dates, October and NoTember.

H.

Open

OF

K.

upeu date between Oct.

1)y

FOB CATALOG AND OTHER LITERA
TURE

Pasa

Greenfield, lud., Oct. 15-29.
Mitchell, Ind., Nov. 5-26.

SLATE

Open dates for winter.
care ii'.
Ulite�uiau,

field

Correspondence-Study Courses In all de

ISerne, Ind., Nov. iy-t)ec. 10.

\PXtKK

large group of students preparing
thft ministry.
A VoJunter Band of
a
hundred memibers.
The Sotiool

represented in mission
eighty missionaries.

W. COX'S bL.VIK.

Mall

Marshfleld, Ore., Oct. 1-29.
Home address,
trolt, Mich.

over

Route 1.

.�1-ATK.

Address tiaclede. Mo,

J. B. McB RIDE'S

A

for

sU^'If..

KENMilJVs

Uuver, Del., Ui-l. 6-31.
.VUllvUle, A. .1., -Nov. j-ia.
llJu Lake .VI. li;. Lhui-clj, .Nov

SLATE.

SLATE or �;E0. and EFl'lE
Duncan, Okla., Nov. 2-1!).

S"-*.",�;.^^-

STONE S

HEWSON'S

E.

SCB'OOL OF EXPRESSION, a CON
SERVATORY OF MUSIC, a SCHOOL OV
-ART, a SCHOOL OF HO.ME BOONOMlOS, and a FOUNDATION SCHOOL.
a

Gymnasium fully equipped.

TRKSTON
ttif

Wlnfleld. Kan

Hotne address,

HoltTllle. Cal., Not. 15.
Open dates, Oct. 22-NoT. 10.

MerOBO'S SLATE.
Thomson, Ga., Oct. 18-Nov. 5.
Rome, Ga., Not. 5-19.
Sale City, Ga., (camp) July 19-29,
Wluder, Ga., Ju'J
Greenisiboro,' Ga., Aug. 13--J0.
U*.
Mo me addreaa, Sale City,
W.

W.

SLATR

CLARK'S

S.

Pretty Prailrie, Kaa., Oct. 15-Nov. �">�
Open for calls for camps during
�uniiiier.

Wilmore, Kentucky.
Students from nearly every state and
several foreign countries.
College teach
ers
University-trained.
Academy teach
Dormitories mod
ers. College graduates.
ern and sanitary.
Well equipped la1)oratories.
Buildings steam heated and electrically

lighted.

Open date, Oct. 1-Nov. 26.
Winchester, Ind., Not. 26-Dec. 17.
Home address, 127 N. Chester Ave.,
tllanapolls, Ind.

T M. ANDERSON'S SLATE.
Adams, N. Y., Oct. 16-Nov. S.
Alexauder Hay. N. X., Nov. 7-2�.
lU.
Nortlivllle, N. X.. Not. 28- Dec.

S.

An

Jeffersouviile, Ind., Oct. 12-29.
Address, Clarence. Mo.

SLATB.

IV. B. YATES' SLATK.
1�.
Doiee Olty UlBtrl<;t, Kan.. Oct. l-l>ee.
Seott City, Kan., Oct. 1-22.
19.
Garden City, Kan., Oct. 23-Nov.
St. Oolin, Kan., Nov. 20-Dec. 17.

TUCKER'S

ANH

IIOLLENBACK'S SLATE.

KOY L.

CARL

A World Institution.

B. 8HELHAMBK
WIFE.
Nov. 26-Dec. 17.

Modesta, Cal.,
Watts, Cal., Jan. 5-21,
Pasadena, Cal., Jan. 25-Feb. 5.
Address, 5428 Walnut Hill Ave., Los
geles, Cal

BONA FI^EMING'S 8I.ATB.
New Castle, Pa., Oct. 19-Nov. 6.

SLATE.
Lornn, Mass., Oct. 17-Noiv. 5:
Uowell, Mass., Not. 7-29.
Home aililress, 4�i So. L^JKe Ave.,
dena, Cal.

\ I K.

Rev. H. C. Morrison, D.D., President.

C. B. FWOITT.
Atheus, Ohio, Oct. 16-29.
HoilUuburg, OiMo, Nov. 3-12.

JOHN 3. HUNT, JB.'8
Camdeu, N. J.. Nov. 4-2(5.
Home address. Media, Pa.

W. SWEETEN'S SL

HOWARD

Norfolk, Va., Oct. 21-Not. 5.

Of

SLATB

W.

isbnrf Collep

THOMAS' SLATK.

JOHN

Perrell, Pa., Oct. 29-Nov. 19.
Perkasee, Pa., Nov. 24-Dec 4.
aoeUester, N. Y., Dec. 10-20.
PeMnauent address, Wilmore, K�

,

SLATE.
Alexander Bay, N. Y., Not. 7-26.
NorthviUe, N. Y., Nov. 28-Dec. lU
Home address, Clarence, Mo.
ALVIN YOUNG'S

GUY WILSON'S SLATE.

A. L. WHTTCOlVrB'S RL-^TE
Clifton Park. N. Y.. Oct 22-Nov h
Reals, Maine, Nov. 18-26.
Home address. University Park Iowa

Broo'kllne, Mass.
Westhrok, Maine, Nov. 6-26.
Home

AddTess,

3

Brenvster

Columbia, Pla., Got 11-29.

Terr,i<-p.

Wednesday, October 15,

Though

DR. H. C. MORRISON.
Iif you desire a
boob
tbat
will
a

young

heart
preacher's
to
a
profound
seDse oif responsi
this
bility
get

hook,
"SermonN for
Times."

These

tiu

sermons

go straight to the
need of the times
Says Dr. W. I..

Clark:
These

sermons

are not only Hlmely, hut theiy re
flect
the
InteMI?ence, spirit and
beauty of expression characteristic of the
are
autlior.
a
They
real contribution of

splendid
splrltuaJ

English, oratorical
fervor th.it will do

read, and

make

flight,

and
yon good to
more of the

think
have read It

you

Christ when you
One of our B'ishops pronounced the last
sermon In this book a knockout blow to
the destructive critics.
Dr. John Paul says:
These sermons ennbrace In their subject
matter wihat we might cal! the fundamen
tal preai-hing.
Their assailant topics de
sign to stir t'he Church and bristle with
suggestions to preachers
on
wnat
to
preach a'bont, and how to strike the licks
thjit will count.
Bead In one mood and you will feel It
Is the heart of the no�pel, read In another
mood you will feel that it Is a Damascus
blade against the abuse of the times.
�

PRICE. �1.00 POSTPAID.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO..

Louisville. Kentucky.

PURITY BOOKS

By
Shannon
This man gave bis life to the
this subject from
a
Christian

o*
medical

study

standipoint.
Perfect
Perfm-t
Perfect
Perfect
Perfect
Perfect

Manhood.
Cloth
Manhood.
Paper
Woman'hood.
Cloth
Womanhod.
Paper
Boyhood. CSloth

$1.00

50
1.00
50
75
40
Bo.vhod.
Paper
Perfect Girlhood.
Oloth
75
Penfe<-t Girlhood.
40
Paper
How to Tell the Story of Life. Cloth..
.75
How to Tell the Story of Life.
Paper .40
20
Spooaing. Paper
Guide to Sex Instruction. Cloth
1.75
G-ulde to Sex Instruction. Paper
60
Over two million sold.
Order of
PKNTKroSTAl, PUBLIHHINH COHPANI

Wide Margin Bible
IS.OO VALUE FOR $3.00.
Just what you .have been looking for as
|s convenient in size and It has a mar
one inch on side and bottom
making notes. Size of Bible 4%x6%,
one Inch thick and weighs only 14 oz.
Silk
headbands and marker, fine India paper,
beautiful limp Morocco binding.
Guaran
li

gin of about
tor

teed not to break In back.
Splendid, clear
million type.
Our
Regular p^ice, $5.00.
Index S0<'
$3.00, postpaid.
extra.
Its great for Teachers, Christian Work
ers, Students and Ministers.

special /price,

PENTKCOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

$2.50 Library for $1.00
Five Great Books

Steps to Salvation, by A. A.
Johnson, D.D., 112 pages

50c
50c

Has proven a blessing to many peo
ple. It has led hungry souls into full

and has made clear the doc
trine of sanctification to preachers
us
and people. Get it; read it; help
circulate it. It will do much good
re
have
We
wherever you put it.

Balvation,

Price, $1.2BT
Company.

out

�

PenteeoiUl Pnblimhinf

liness.

Special correspondent of lead
ing religious papers, author of
the markings in "The Chris
tians
Workers
Testament,"

Rev. Amon S. Clark.
W

to

so

special work;

some

one

is in

college

preparing for that work.
Bartlett, the pastor, is a deep

now

Bro.

ly consecrated man of God. He is
entering Drew Theological Ssminary
this fall.

He

there

REPORT OF JOHN T. HATFIELD
We

just closed a couple of
Cleveland, Ind., and the
Ola, Mich., and as they were

have
one

at

alike

was

carried

out;

blessing
sure

course

with

the

of full salvation and I feel
he will return with it and be a
real blessing to the church that se

his services.
Our next battle

cures

day,

was pitched in the
Canton, Ohio., with the
Methodist people. Bro. W. W. Martin
was the pastor.
Though the weather
was hot yet the
people came and at

tent in

same

times we could not find room for them
in the tent.
This was a stubborn

meeting at the start, but the second
Sunday morning the break came as we
were
bringing the message when
people began to weep. When the call
was made they began to come in real
earnest and prayed through to vic
tory in old camp meeting fashion. Dr.
Selle and I preached alternately.
At the close of this meeting Dr.
Selle and wife went to Dalhart, Tex.,
for a meeting and I back to Kansas on
the

Hutchinson

North

Circuit

with

Rev. Grosdidler.

This too was a busy
time and the attendance was not as
much as we desired but God was with
us.
I had the pleasure of having my
only sister and her husband with us
in the meeting a few nights.
They
rendered good service in the choir.
Many said that it was the best meet
ing they had ever been in. What a
joy it is to see people pray clear
through and come up with a shining
face and something they know about.
Many of the services were times of
real melting when the Spirit moved
Not the emotional
among the people.
effect of a death-bed story but the

of him

presence

�

"The

Holy Ghost."

Rev. Grosdidier and good wife have
the reslpect and hearty support of his
He is clear

people.

along the line of

It is easy to get
keep the Holy

holiness.

sour

if

one

Ghost, and
professed holiness blights and

not

meeting was with Dr. Selle
Fargo, Okla., which proved
be a community meeting rather
to
than a Methodist meeting. The peo
ple were so well pleased with* this
My
again

of

next
at

our

old time friend and co-laborer.

Rev. J. B. McBride.
Selle did
Sister
work with

people.

We

the
can

some

excellent

children and young
recommend Dr. and

Mrs. Selle as winsome workers in the
evangelistic field and bid them Godsipeed. Rev. Dunham, the pastor, has

labored
and

now

faithfully with this people
he has

and continued that way until
the close.
We had three sermons a

seen

some

of

the

fruits of his labors. God bless him.
In each of
these places we met
of the choicest people of the
land and would be delighted in say'ng

lot of nice things about them but
forbids and we will have to re
frain.
space

with

song,

much of it sung to jazz time. We had
nrayer meetings, the saints would get

blessed among themselves but it was
so common and powerless that it had
but little effect.
We were not lack
ing for seekers plenty of them but
�

want

more

than

that the child

the

There

scene.

live child is
no

was

doubt

much good done, perhaps more than
we could see, and give credit for. The
saints were very much helped and re

freshed, but the supernatural was not
prominence in a definite way. We
did our best, and closed with a good
shake hands, got our pay, and hurried
off to the next place to carry out an
in

other program.
pray for us, for

John T. Hatfield.

NOTES,

the writer's privilege to hold
meeting August 23 to Sept. 10
at Ashtabula, Ohio.
The attendance
was good throughout
the campaign.
It

was

tent

Rev. Frank Lehman and wife

are the
pastors of the Nazarene Church un
der whose auspices the meeting was
held. They are both gospel singers as

well

as

ance

of Miss Leah

pastors, and with the assist
Tish, of Canton, O.,
rendered some Spirit-filled songs that
touched

The meeting
many hearts.
grew in interest and numbers and con
viction settled down and the fire fell
the first

Sunday Tiight and seekers

were ever

after that at the altar dur

ing the meeting.

There

seekers and most
to real

six+y
all prayed through

Some

victory.

were

were

saved and

many sanctified.
Eight were received
into church fellowship with more to

follow.
On the last

ing service

Saturday night

was

Havengul,
Chris

PHILIP E. HOWARD.

the things they are "up against.'
Just the sort of straight little talks that
man can ha.ve with the
boys he knows
best; iutimate talks about things every
boy Is "up against," coming right from
the heart of one who still remembers when
he was a l.oy.
For parents to put in the
hands of boys; or for Pastors, Sunday
school teachers, or other speakers to use
In talking with boys.
a

$1.60 Postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,

LouisviUe, Kentucky.

How

Every Pastor Can
Win!

EVERY-MEMBKR
BY

Bible

J.

E.

EVANGELISM

CON.ANT, D.D.

Teovlier and

EvaniceUst
Sets forth the Divine Program,
Purpose
Poiwer for �very Christian.
Puts the responsibility for
soul-winulng
where
it
belongs on �very
individual
Ohrlstian.
Gives the divine dynamics that will ,make
the program of
evangelism efifeotive and
peiuiaueut.
Suipplies practical methods for putting
this program into operation.
A book that every pastor will want for
himself� with several copies for his
chun.,
leaders.
$1.6U, postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
and

�

Louisville, Kentucky.

Why Doesn't My Church
Crow as Some Churches

ASHTABULA,

OHIO.

a

Fletcher,

Miss

famous

do need it.

^.%.mmm

REVIVAL

Wesley,

other

Boy-Talks
BY

For Jesus' sake do
we sure

and

About

bom; we want to
hear it squall until everybody in the
on

Booth,

Louisville, Kentucky.

is

a

Fox.

Fenelon,

doctor's certificate

house is convinced that

cream

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMP.4NV

�

a

the

Nearly 15.000 copies sold. Is an epochmaking book. 382 pages, 20 portraits.
Cloth bond, $1.60, postpaid.
Agents wanted.

nothing happened that gave evidence
of a new birth; they all claimed some^
thing but it didn't sound right. We

a

held in which

heal
more

Do?
Perhaps you are not a good enough
salesman!
A real salesman Is
absolu.tely
oouvjuced of the worth and
fcuiperiority oi
his product.
Are you so '�sold" on youi
If you believe In the true Gos
product/
pel .Vlessage, you surely have the ".goods'
and you can go ahead au,d
sell them foir
all you are worth.
But maybe you are not clear on the Mes
sage yourself?
Or you preach on
toiplcs
of the day or on social service
and uplift
themes ?
They are good In their place, but
won t grip people and won't
save people
as will tie
Gosipel Message.
In any case, you ought to read KAN\-MORI'S

LlFE-STORY^Hthe

thrllliug reci
Moody, a man
God, sin, and salva
300,000 hearers with

tal of the life of a Ja.panese
of just one sermon, on

tion, preached

lo over

oO,ooo deci^ons for Christ.
A book especially for
pastors
"A warning to any who
may be inclined
to abandon the
simplicity that is in Christ
stimulating to all who are enlisted
In the great enterprise of the
Kingdom."
And (or students
Mr. Kanamori's life ,was wrecked for a
time by the Higher
Criticism, but he was
'brought back again iby the savinig �race of
Christ.
.

.

.

�

And

for Christian workers
everywhere
At once an exaniipie and an
iittapirajtlon
for soul-winning. A book to read and
pon
der over in vacation lelsnrfr�and then
to
act upon I

$1.25, Postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
LouisviUe, Kentucky.

than fifteen bowed at the altar before

the Lord for

healing of the body and
definitely healed.
number drove to the meeting

many of these were

Quite

a

from out of town and
far

as

25 miles.

some

God gave

came
us a

as

glo

wind-up on the last Sunday and
believe that he has blazed the way
for a glorious future for the Church
of the Nazarene in Ashtabula. To God
rious

"THAT CITY O'ER THE SEA."
Have you heard this great new
iong? It is wonderful. Get it into
/our church, Sunday
school and re
vival. It grips. Only 10c and three
>ther beauties free with it Pour
>T>iea for Kc.

we

be all the

some

a

with

interspersed

greatest

Splrit-Fllled

WhitefleJd, Bunyan, .Moody,

General
tians.

we

anything to pass that
would spoil the plan; it took its usual

goes

deeper
Guyon,

about

usual program
couldn't bring

book on the
Life.
Contains
of Christian litera
ages and climes including the
experiences of Savonarola, Madam

r^iM

we

together.
them; they were an average
camp meeting of the modem type, the

�be.
The

A/

�^i*^
ture of all

will report the two
There was nothing unusual

near

Christians

By J. Gilchrist Lawson.

scriptural ho

Yours in the field for

EXPERIENCES

Famous

of

and

readers

Herald

DEEPER

friends.

other at

another year and have called the same
workers back. We found the tracks

THE BOOK AND ITS THEME.

The

and two who consecrated themselves

50c

Only $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Kentucky.

all

camps,

50c

For

of

busy with their wheat
harvest and threshing we had a fair
attendance.
There were nearly 50
who were either saved or sanctified,
were

meeting as well as the Canton meet
ing, they have established a camp for

This splendid set of five volumes on
vital subjects by leading men espec
ially prepared to write on their sub
jects will make a valuable addition to
your library.
Carefully wrapped and
packed, and sent postpaid,

cently brought

farmers

sour

50c

Recently Published

I am here in Rago, Kan., in a meet
ing and sincerely desire the prayers

in the time of year when most of the

kills.

The Life Giving Spirit, by Bev.
S. Arthur Cook, 100 pages
Our Lord and Master, by Jesse
B. Young, 99 pages
The Fact of God, by Emory
Miller, D.D., 94 pages

reported in The Herald I have
not been idle.
In July, assisted by
Rev. R. L. Belle, we held a gracious
meeting in Partridge, Kan. Although

does

All neatly bound in Cloth
and sent postpaid for $1.00.
The Atonement, by Bishop S.
M. Merrill, 160 pages

I have
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HERALD

PENTECOSTAL

EVANGELISTIC REPORT.
it has been sometime since

SERMOhlS
For The Times
�warm

THE

1922.

glory.
Evangelist R. J. Kiefer.

In your Pible study you will find
"Lpaves from the Tree of Life" and
"Bible Fruit" two instructive, helpful

books.

$1.50 each.

BIBLE FRUIT.
book by Bro. Pickett, with
strong chapters from Jno. G. Woolley,
Rev. John B. Culpepper, Rev. A. M.
Hills and other able writers, is car
ried in their suitcase with the Bible
by some preachers as a help in their
Bible study and ministry. A new edi
tion lately issued in good form and
binding. Price, tl.BO.
This

.

16

THE

HERALD

PENTECOSTAL

Wednesday,

October 75, 1922.

^OUR BIBLE SPECIALS^
We

making specialties of the Bibles and Testa
ments listed below, selling them in large quantities at
small profits, hence here is your opportunity to buy
a fine Bible at low
price.
are

TBACHBBS, PASTORS

is printed with loiag primer type.
lis sell-pronouncing.
is bounid In Persian morocco.
is silk sewed and guaranleed not to break in the back.
It is leather lined to edge.
�
It Is printed dn fine India paiper.
It hajs references, codcoi danice, maps.
It has silk ihead-band and mairker.
It is 8%x5% inches.
It weighs only 22 ounces.
lit Is only 15-16 of an Inicfli thiiak.
It is sold reigullarly at $10.20.
Its Special
Price postpaid

iblack
cloth.

large,

the

sons

pica

type,

postpaid,

printed

bound in
black
paper,
in gold and illustrated.
04

B

Name
extra.

The

'Ig'ra-eli

Bible 5%x8i4 inches.
Chapter
heaidings on outside corner of pages, mak
ing the Bibie self-indexed.
LEATHER

Sun'e-on, LeCyi,
Ju'dah, Is'sa-char, and Zeb'u-liin,
EXTRA SPECIAL

Same style, contents and (iiiality as aliove.
Ideal Bible �with the black
face mindoe type, siise 5%x7i4, weiight 20 oz. RagU'lar
Our special price
i'gents price, $9.00.
Greatest lyialue ever o^ered in a Bible.

$7.50

-Spedmen of Tn>e
'

9 But the voice answered me
�gain from heaven, wliat God h&th.
cleansed, that call not thoxi oom."

Morocco,

with price,

of

12%

Bible.

inch.

an

ounces.

po.stpald

in
goiu, rouiiu
Your name In gold, 50e extra.
corners, red under gold edges, silk head
Same as aboive with Concordance, $8.65.
bands and purple silk marker, linen lined.
The
type is large, clear, sha^rp aiiu
iblacik, and is printed on a good qualit.\'
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